EXPLANATORY NOTE
(See also the General Introduction)

The Alphabetical Index appears in the same form and is based on the same principles as those applied in Cumulative Indexes Nos. 1-13.

The Index consists of two types of main headings arranged in one alphabet: (1) names of countries and organizations parties to instruments, and (2) subjects of the instruments.

Under the main country heading (or organization) the instruments are listed in alphabetical order by the second signatory party followed by the short title. The multilateral instruments in which a particular country participated are listed under this heading arranged alphabetically by short title.

Under each subject heading the instruments are listed alphabetically by country or organization and then by short title. A country or organization is usually listed only once, either as the first or as the second signatory party, in alphabetical order. The multilateral instruments are listed alphabetically by short title under this heading.
## ALPHABETICAL INDEX

### Administration of Papua and New Guinea: See Credits; Ports

### Administrative assistance: See Double taxation

### Afghanistan:

IDA: Development Credit Agr.: Khanabad Irrigation Project  
I:12266 1971,11 Jun v.854:111

multil.:  
aircraft: unlawful seizure: suppression  
I:12325 1970,16 Dec v.860:105

sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA)  
1970,16 Dec v.860:128,140

UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963)  
I:12251 1972,11 Jul v.853:239

amend.  
1973,19 Jan v.899:267

Guinea:  
1972,15/23 May v.852:322

Iceland:  
I:12831 1972,4 Dec v.899:15

Indonesia:

1:12232 1972,26 May v.853:47

amend.  
1972,28 Aug v.853:51

amend., as amend.  
1972,27 Oct v.899:243

amend., as amend.  
1972,3 Nov v.899:245

amend., as amend.  
1972,13 Nov v.899:247

amend., as amend.  
1972,11 Dec v.899:250

amend., as amend.  
1972,12 Dec v.899:252

amend., as amend.  
1972,13 Dec v.899:253

I:12835 1973,14 Feb v.899:79

Israel:  
1972,18 Jul v.853:340

Liberia:  
I:12226 1972,26 Apr v.853:3

Kheimer Rep.:  
1972,18 Jul v.853:340

Pakistan:


amend. Suppl. Agr., 7th, as amend.  
1972,21 Jul v.852:317


amend. Suppl. Agr., 8th, as amend.  
1972,21 Jul v.852:336

I:12204 1972,18 Mar v.852:17

amend.  
1972,6 Apr v.852:21

amend., as amend.  
1972,2 Oct v.899:195

amend., as amend.  
1972,20 Oct v.899:197

amend., as amend.  
1972,24 Nov v.899:199

Philippines:  
1972,16 Aug v.899:233

amend., as amend.  
1972,27/31 Oct v.899:226

Portugal:  
I:12244 1972,30 Jun v.853:167

Rep. of Korea:  
1972,20 Oct v.899:207

amend., as amend.  
1972,17 Nov v.899:209

amend., as amend.  
1972,24 Nov v.899:210

amend., as amend.  
1972,7 Dec v.899:211

Rep. of Viet-Nam:

1972,6 Sep v.852:344

amend., as amend.  
1972,26 Sep v.853:344

### Agricultural commodities (continued)

#### USA (continued)

Ecuador (continued)

1972,18 May/23 Jun v.852:325

I:12251 1972,31 Jul v.853:239

amend.  
1973,19 Jan v.899:267

Guinea:  
1972,15/23 May v.852:322

Iceland:  
I:12831, 1972,4 Dec v.899:15

Indonesia:

1:12232 1972,26 May v.853:47

amend.  
1972,28 Aug v.853:51

amend., as amend.  
1972,27 Oct v.899:243

amend., as amend.  
1972,3 Nov v.899:245

amend., as amend.  
1972,13 Nov v.899:247

amend., as amend.  
1972,11 Dec v.899:250

amend., as amend.  
1972,12 Dec v.899:252

amend., as amend.  
1972,13 Dec v.899:253

I:12835 1973,14 Feb v.899:79

Israel:  
1972,18 Jul v.853:340

Liberia:  
I:12226 1972,26 Apr v.853:3

Kheimer Rep.:  
1972,18 Jul v.853:340

Pakistan:


amend. Suppl. Agr., 7th, as amend.  
1972,21 Jul v.852:317


amend. Suppl. Agr., 8th, as amend.  
1972,21 Jul v.852:336

I:12204 1972,18 Mar v.852:17

amend.  
1972,6 Apr v.852:21

amend., as amend.  
1972,2 Oct v.899:195

amend., as amend.  
1972,20 Oct v.899:197

amend., as amend.  
1972,24 Nov v.899:199

Philippines:  
1972,16 Aug v.899:233

amend., as amend.  
1972,27/31 Oct v.899:226

Portugal:  
I:12244 1972,30 Jun v.853:167

Rep. of Korea:  
1972,2 Oct v.899:207

amend., as amend.  
1972,17 Nov v.899:209

amend., as amend.  
1972,24 Nov v.899:210

amend., as amend.  
1972,7 Dec v.899:211

Rep. of Viet-Nam:

1972,6 Sep v.852:344

amend., as amend.  
1972,26 Sep v.853:344

### Agricultural commodities

See also Agriculture; Cocoa; Coconut; Coffee; Cotton; Grains; Palm oil; Rice; Sugar; Wheat

#### USA

Afghanistan I:12189 1971,23 Aug v.851:17

Bolivia:

1972,24 May v.898:327

1:11965 (29 Apr 1971): amend.  
1972,5/7 Jun v.898:344

1972,3 Nov v.898:340

1971,19 Apr v.898:335

Ecuador:

1972,18 May/23 Jun v.852:307

131
Agricultural commodities (continued)

USA (continued)

Rep. of Viet-Nam (continued)
1:12254 1972,29 Aug v.853:263
1:12255 1972,2 Oct v.853:271
amend. 1972,16 Nov v.899:271
amend., as amend. 1973,17 Jan v.899:273

Thailand 1:12198 1972,17 Mar v.851:183


Agricultural workers: See Labour

Agriculture:

See also Agricultural commodities; Economic and social development; Fishing and fisheries; Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations; Forestry; Labour; Nature protection; Water resources


Bangladesh:Development Credit Agr.:Chandpur II Irrigation Project I:686 1972,18 Oct v.859:109

Irrigation Engineering Project II:697 1973,9 Apr v.887:49

Northwest Region Tubewells Project II:692 1972,6 Nov v.880:339

Sweden:Development Credit Agr.:Northwest Region Tubewells Project I:12616 1972,6 Nov v.880:95

Botswana:

IDA:Development Credit Agr.:Livestock Project I:12612 1972,30 Jun v.880:3

Sweden:Development Credit Agr.:Livestock Project I:12614 1972,30 Jun v.880:47

Chad:IDA:Development Credit Agr.:Livestock Development Project I:12192 1972,31 May v.851:87


Denmark:

Bangladesh:pesticides:Danish grant to Bangladesh I:12804 1973,31 May v.896:279

IDA:Development Credit Agr.:Chandpur II Irrigation Project I:686 1972,18 Oct v.859:109

Irrigation Engineering Project II:697 1973,9 Apr v.887:49

Northwest Region Tubewells Project II:692 1972,6 Nov v.880:339


IBRD:


IDA:

Afghanistan:Development Credit Agr.:Khanabad Irrigation Project I:12266 1971,11 Jun v.854:111


Bangladesh:Development Credit Agr.:Chandpur II Irrigation Project I:686 1972,18 Oct v.859:109

Irrigation Engineering Project II:697 1973,9 Apr v.887:49

Northwest Region Tubewells Project II:692 1972,6 Nov v.880:339

Botswana:Development Credit Agr.:Livestock Project I:12612 1972,30 Jun v.880:3

Chad:Development Credit Agr.:Livestock Development Project I:12192 1972,31 May v.851:87

Ethiopia:Development Credit Agr.:Livestock Development Project, 2nd I:12865 1973,2 Apr v.900:47


India:Development Credit Agr.:Haryana Agric. Credit Project I:12843 1971,11 Jun v.900:3

Madhya Pradesh Agric. Credit Project I:12847 1973,8 Jun v.900:11

Maharashtra Agric. Credit Project I:12312 1972,29 Mar v.859:49


Tamil Nadu Agric. Credit Project I:12844 1971,11 Jun v.900:5

Uttar Pradesh Agric. Credit Project I:12848 1973,8 Jun v.900:13

Indonesia:Development Credit Agr.:Agric. Estates Project, 4th I:12316 1972,28 Jun v.859:57


North Sumatra Small-holder Development Project I:12716 1973,14 Feb v.887:29


Kenya:Development Credit Agr.:Livestock Development Project I:12570 1968,26 Sep v.876:119

Smallholders' Agric. Credit Project, 2nd I:12337 1972,29 Nov v.861:103
### Agriculture (continued)

**IDA (continued)**

- **Lesotho**: Development Credit Agr.: *Thaba Bosiu Rural Development Project* 1:12765 1973, 23 Mar v.891:167
- **Mauritius**: Development Credit Agr.: *Rural Development Project* 1:12288 1973, 9 Jul v.900:77
- **Morocco**: Development Credit Agr.: *Agriculture Credit Project*, 2nd 1:12861 1972, 10 Oct v.900:39
- **Nepal**: Development Credit Agr.: *Birganj Irrigation Project, Narayani Zone* 1:12866 1973, 18 Apr v.900:49
- **Pakistan**: Development Credit Agr.: *Agricultural Development Bank Project, 2nd* 1:12567 1968, 13 Jun v.876:77
- **Tubewells Project-East Pakistan** 1:12588 1970, 30 Jun v.877:121

**Rep. of Korea**: Development Credit Agr.: *Agricultural Credit Project* 11:700 1972, 29 Sep v.900:103

- *Livestock Development Project* 1:12569 1968, 26 Sep v.876:109

**Turkey**: Development Credit Agr.: *Livestock Development Project*, 2nd 1:12277 1972, 28 Sep v.855:143

**United Rep. of Tanzania**: Development Credit Agr.: *Livestock Development Project, 2nd* 1:12613 1972, 30 Jun v.880:117

**Yemen**: Development Credit Agr.: *Tihama Development Project* 1:12768 1973, 7 May v.891:173

**India**: Development Credit Agr.: *Haryana Agricultural Credit Project* 1:12843 1971, 11 Jun v.900:3
- *Madhya Pradesh Agricultural Credit Project* 1:12847 1973, 8 Jun v.900:11
- *Maharashtra Agricultural Credit Project* 1:12312 1972, 29 Mar v.859:49
- *Tamil Nadu Agricultural Credit Project* 1:12844 1971, 11 Jun v.900:5
- *Uttar Pradesh Agricultural Credit Project* 1:12848 1973, 8 Jun v.900:13

**Indonesia**: Development Credit Agr.: *Agric. Estates Project, 4th* 1:12316 1972, 28 Jun v.859:57
- *North Sumatra Small-holder Development Project* 1:12716 1973, 14 Feb v.887:29


**Kenya**:
- *IDA*: Development Credit Agr.: *Livestock Development Project* 1:12570 1968, 26 Sep v.876:119

---

### Agriculture (continued)

**Kenya (continued)**

- **IDA**: Development Credit Agr. (continued)
  - *Smallholders' Agricultural Credit Project, 2nd* 1:12337 1972, 29 Nov v.861:103
  - *Sweden*: Development Credit Agr.: *Livestock Development Project* 1:12571 1968, 26 Sep v.876:137

- **Lesotho**: Development Credit Agr.: *Thaba Bosiu Rural Development Project* 1:12765 1973, 23 Mar v.891:167


**Mauritius**: IDA: Development Credit Agr.: *Rural Development Project* 1:12880 1973, 9 Jul v.900:77

**Morocco**:
- IBRD: Guarantee Agr.: *Agricultural Credit Project, 2nd* 1:12860 1972, 10 Oct v.900:37
- IDA: Development Credit Agr.: *Agricultural Credit Project, 2nd* 1:12861 1972, 10 Oct v.900:39

**multil.**
  - accept. by letter of accept. v.884:94
  - accept. by letter of accept. with decl. v.884:94
  - accept. by sign. v.884:94

  - sign. v.880:26

- *Northwest Region Tubewells Project (IDA: Bangladesh: Sweden)* 1:12615 1972, 6 Nov v.880:59
  - sign. v.880:69

  - sign. v.877:148

**Nepal**: IDA: Development Credit Agr.: *Birganj Irrigation Project, Narayani Zone* 1:12866 1973, 18 Apr v.900:49

**Pakistan**:
- IDA: Development Credit Agr.: *Agricultural Development Bank Project, 2nd* 1:12567 1968, 13 Jun v.876:77

  - term. 1972, 6 Nov v.877:178


**Sudan**: IDA: Development Credit Agr.: *Mechanized Farming Project, 2nd* 1:12544 1972, 12 Jun v.874:177

Agriculture (continued)

Sweden:
- Bangladesh: Development Credit Agr.: Northwest Region Tubewells Project 1:12616 1972, 2 Nov v.880:95
- Botswana: Development Credit Agr.: Livestock Project 1:12614 1972, 30 Jun v.880:47

IDA: Administration Letter:
- Livestock Development Project 1:12569 1968, 26 Sep v.876:109

Kenya:
- Livestock Development Project 1:12571 1968, 26 Sep v.876:137

Pakistan:

Turkey:
- Development Credit Agr.: Livestock Development Project, 2nd 1:12277 1972, 28 Sep v.855:143

UK:
- Ethiopia: interest-free loan by the UK to Ethiopia: £750,000 1:12695 1971, 6 Aug v.886:69

United Rep. of Tanzania:
- Development Credit Agr.: Livestock Development Project, 2nd 1:12877 1973, 19 Jun v.900:71

USA:

Yemen:
- Development Credit Agr.: Tihama Development Project 1:12768 1973, 7 May v.891:173

Zambia:

Air services: See Aviation

Air traffic: See Aviation

Air transport: See Aviation

Airports:
- See also Aviation

Algeria (continued)

IBRD: Loan Agr.: Education Project 1:12877 1973, 19 Jun v.900:71

multil.:
- Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. 1:12777 1971, 12 Mar v.893:117
- ratif. 1972, 1 Feb v.893:118
- notif. 1973, 22 Jun v.882:68
- ratif. 1973, 19 Nov v.897:357
- sign. 1973, 12 Jan v.882:225
- UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) 1:8132
- Universal Copyright Conv. (6 Sep 1952): access. to the Conv. of 6 Sep 1952 by virtue of access. to the Universal Copyright Conv. as rev. at Paris on 24 Jul 1971 1:2937 1973, 28 May v.881:232

UPU:
- Constitution (10 Jul 1964) 1:8844

Airworthiness certifications: See Aviation

Alliance and mutual guarantee:
- See also General relations; Military questions

Belgium:

Canada:

Japan:
- USA: mutual defense assistance (8 Mar 1954) 1:3236
- cash contribution by Japan for the Japanese fiscal year 1971 1971, 13 Jul v.851:262
- cash contribution by Japan for the Japanese fiscal year 1972 1972, 20 Jun v.851:266
Alliance and mutual guarantee (continued)


New Zealand:Five Power Defence Arrang. for Malaysia and Singapore Malaysia I:12687 1971,1 Dec v.885:147


USA:
Japan:mutual defense assistance (8 Mar 1954) I:3236
cash contribution by Japan for the Japanese fiscal year 1971 1971,13 Jul v.851:262
cash contribution by Japan for the Japanese fiscal year 1972 1972,20 Jun v.851:266


Amateur radio operators: See Telecommunications

Anglo-German Foundation for the Study of Industrial Society: See Industry

Animals:protection: See also Nature protection


Animals: protection (continued)


Antigua:
sign. 1966,8 Jul v.869:236


Appellations of origin: See Trade-marks and appellations of origin

Arbitration and conciliation:See also Disputes:pacific settlement; Judicial matters; Legal matters

multil.:
economic, scientific and technical co-operation relationships:
ratif. v.890:172
sign. v.890:175
investment disputes between States and nationals of other States: settlment (18 Mar 1963) I:8359
exclus. of territories from applic. v.886:269
ratif. v.871:253

Archaeology: See Cultural relations

Argentina:
Chile:disputes:judicial settlement I:12293 1972,5 Apr v.857:97
IAEA:Atucha power reactor facility:appl. of safeguards I:12540 1972,3 Oct v.874:113

multil.:
ratif. with decl. at London 1972,21 Sep v.860:106
ratif. with decl. at Moscow 1972,20 Sep v.860:106
ratif. with decl. at Washington 1972,11 Sep v.860:106
sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970,16 Dec v.860:128,140
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I:12777 1971,12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1971,7 Jun v.893:118
Argentina (continued)

*multil.* (continued)

cultural property: illicit import, export and transfer of
ownership: prohibition and prevention (14 Nov 1970):

Customs Conv.: pedagogic materials: temporary importation

producers of phonograms: protection against unauthorized
duplication of their phonograms I:12430 1971,20 Oct
v.866:67

access. 1973,19 Mar v.866:72

River Plate Basin (Brazil: Argentina: Bolivia: Paraguay:
Uruguay) I:12550 1969,23 Apr v.875:3

ratif. 1970,22 May v.875:11

sign. 1969,23 Apr v.875:13

UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132

amend. to Art. 61 (20 Dec 1971): ratif. 1973,19 Mar v.892:
126

Spain: cultural co-operation I:12841 1971,23 Mar v.899:165

UK:

regular air service between the Falkland Islands and the
Argentine mainland: establishment and provision by
Argentina I:12633 1972,24 Oct v.880:281

temporary aerodrome in the Falkland Islands (Malvinas):
construction and operation by Argentina I:12404 1972,
2 May v.864:149

USA:
dangerous drugs: control and unlawful traffic I:12211 1972,
15 Sep v.852:97

military assistance: deposits I:12209 1972,4 Apr/8 Jun
v.852:85

scientific and technical co-operation I:12208 1972,7 Apr
v.852:77

social security I:12210 1972,15 Sep v.852:91

Ascension Island: See Military questions

Asian Coconut Community: See Coconut

Asian Development Bank:

*multil.*: Asian Development Bank: establishment (4 Dec
1965): admission to membership in the Bank I:8303 v.861:
220; v.867:217; v.868:76

New Zealand:

addit. contribution from New Zealand to the Bank's Technical
Assistance Special Fund I:12683 1973,23/29 Mar
v.885:123

 Contribution Agr. (Multi-Purpose Special Fund) I:12682
1972,22 Dec v.885:117

contribution from New Zealand to the Bank's Technical
Assistance Special Fund I:12681 1969,6/18 Nov v.885:
111

Association of South-East Asian Nations: See Aviation

Astronauts: See Outer space: exploration and use

Atomic energy: civil uses: See Atomic energy: peaceful uses

Atomic energy: peaceful uses:

See also European Atomic Energy Community; International
Atomic Energy Agency; Nuclear research

Argentina: IAEA: Atucha power reactor facility: applic. of
safeguards I:12540 1972,3 Oct v.874:113

Brazil:

Euratom: peaceful uses of atomic energy: co-operation
I:12552 1961,9 Jun v.875:25

Indiac: atomic energy: utilisation for peaceful purposes:
co-operation I:12727 1968,18 Dec v.888:43

Paraguay: peaceful uses of atomic energy: co-operation

USA:
civil uses of atomic energy: co-operation (8 Jul 1965):

civil uses of atomic energy: co-operation I:12239 1972,
17 Jul v.853:105

Bulgaria: IAEA: applic. of safeguards in connection with the
Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons
I:12528 1972,21 Jan v.872:133

Canada:

Germany, Fed. Rep. of: peaceful uses of atomic energy:
co-operation I:12344 1957,11 Dec v.862:55

Pakistan: Karachi Nuclear Power Station: construction,
I:12482 1965,24 Dec v.869:203

Spain: peaceful uses of atomic energy: co-operation I:12479
1964,8 Sep v.869:153

Switzerland: peaceful uses of atomic energy: co-operation
I:12474 1958,6 Mar v.869:82

renewal 1964,26 Nov v.869:89

renewal for a period of three years 1969,23 Apr v.869:91

renewal 1971,1 Dec v.869:93


Cyprus: IAEA: applic. of safeguards in connection with the
Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons
I:12797 1972,26 Jun v.895:233

Czechoslovakia: IAEA: applic. of safeguards in connection
with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear
Weapons I:12530 1972,1 Mar v.873:3

Canada:

Germany, Fed. Rep. of: peaceful uses of atomic energy:
co-operation I:12344 1957,11 Dec v.862:55

Pakistan: Karachi Nuclear Power Station: construction
I:12482 1965,24 Dec v.869:203

Spain: peaceful uses of atomic energy: co-operation I:12479
1964,8 Sep v.869:153

Switzerland: peaceful uses of atomic energy: co-operation
I:12474 1958,6 Mar v.869:82

renewal 1964,26 Nov v.869:89

renewal for a period of three years 1969,23 Apr v.869:91

renewal 1971,1 Dec v.869:93


Cyprus: IAEA: applic. of safeguards in connection with the
Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons
I:12797 1972,26 Jun v.895:233

Czechoslovakia: IAEA: applic. of safeguards in connection
with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear
Weapons I:12530 1972,1 Mar v.873:3

Czechoslovakia: IAEA: applic. of safeguards in connection
with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear
Weapons I:12530 1972,1 Mar v.873:3

Denmark:

IAEA: applic. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty
on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons I:12531
1972,1 Mar v.873:79

UK: peaceful uses of atomic energy: promotion and develop-
ment: co-operation (20 May 1960): suspension of part
of the Agr. I:15338 1972,1 Mar v.858:275

Euratom: Brazil: peaceful uses of atomic energy: co-operation
I:12552 1961,9 Jun v.875:25

Fiji: IAEA: applic. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty
on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons I:12801
1973,9/22 Mar v.896:119

German Dem. Rep.: IAEA: applic. of safeguards in connection
with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear
Weapons I:12794 1972,23 Mar v.895:119

Germany, Fed. Rep. of: Canada: peaceful uses of atomic
energy: co-operation I:12244 1957,11 Dec v.862:55

Holy See: IAEA: applic. of safeguards in connection with the
Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons
I:12796 1972,26 Jun v.895:155
Atomic energy: peaceful uses (continued)


IAEA:

Argentina: Atucha power reactor facility: applic. of safeguards I: 12540 1972, 3 Oct v. 874: 113
Bulgaria: applic. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons I: 12528 1972, 21 Jan v. 872: 133
Cyprus: applic. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons I: 12797 1972, 26 Jun v. 895: 233
Czechoslovakia: applic. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons I: 12530 1972, 1 Mar v. 873: 3
Denmark: applic. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons I: 12531 1972, 1 Mar v. 873: 79
Fiji: applic. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons I: 12794 1972, 7 Mar v. 895: 3
Holy See: applic. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons I: 12796 1972, 26 Jun v. 895: 155
Hungary: applic. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons I: 12534 1972, 6 Mar v. 873: 235
Ireland: applic. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons I: 12529 1972, 29 Feb v. 872: 219

multil.:

applic. of safeguards (IAEA: USA: Brazil) (10 Mar 1967) I: 9526
peaceful uses of atomic energy: promotion and development: co-operation: applic. of safeguards (UK: Denmark: IAEA) (23 Jun 1965) I: 7981
Prot. suspending the Agr. 1972, 1 Mar v. 858: 286 sign. v. 858: 286
Prot. suspending the Agr. for the applic. of safeguards and providing for the applic. of safeguards pursuant to the Non-Proliferation Treaty (IAEA: Denmark: USA) I: 12532 1972, 1 Mar v. 873: 155 sign. v. 873: 158

Norway: applic. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons I: 12533 1972, 1 Mar v. 873: 161
Poland: applic. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons I: 12535 1972, 8 Mar v. 873: 305
Romania: applic. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons I: 12536 1972, 8 Mar v. 874: 3
Atomic energy: peaceful uses (continued)


Poland: IAEA: applic. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons I:12535 1972, 8 Mar v.873:305

Romania: IAEA: applic. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons I:12536 1972, 8 Mar v.874:3

Spain: Canada: peaceful uses of atomic energy: co-operation 1:12479 1964, 8 Sep v.869:153

Switzerland: Canada: peaceful uses of atomic energy: co-operation I:12474 1958, 6 Mar v.869:82

renewal 1964, 26 Nov v.869:89

renewal for a period of three years 1969, 23 Apr v.869:91

renewal 1971, 1 Dec v.869:93


IAEA: applic. of safeguards I:12542 1972, 14 Dec v.874:149


civil uses of atomic energy: co-operation I:12239 1972, 17 Jul v.853:105


Australia:

Canada:

Canada Pension Plan: applic. to locally engaged employees of Australia in Canada I:12365 1966, 13 Dec v.863:9

uninsured and insured parcels I:12366 1969, 22 Apr v.863:15


ratif. at London, Moscow and Washington 1972, 9 Nov v.860:106

Australia (continued)

mutul. (continued)

aircraft: unlawful seizure: suppression (continued)


Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I:12777 1971, 12 Mar v.893:117

ratif. 1971, 15 Dec v.893:118


accept. by sign. 1973, 11 May v.884:94


ILO Conv.:


children:


emigrants on board ship: simplification of inspection (No. 21, 5 Jun 1926; mod. 1946) I:604

dec. under art. 35 (2) of the Constitution of ILO (non-applic. to Norfolk Island) 1973, 15 Jun v.885:248

dec. under art. 35 (4) of the Constitution of ILO (non-applic. to Papua and New Guinea) 1973, 21 Jun v.885:248


employment service: organization (No. 88, 9 Jul 1948) I:898

dec. under art. 35 (2) of the Constitution of ILO (non-applic. to Norfolk Island) 1973, 15 Jun v.885:258

dec. under art. 35 (4) of the Constitution of ILO (applic. to Papua and New Guinea) 1973, 21 Jun v.885:258


freedom of association and protection of right to organise (No. 87, 9 Jul 1948) I:881
Alphabetical Index

Australia (continued)

multil. (continued)

ILO Conv. (continued)

freedom of association and protection ... (continued)
decl. under art. 35 (2) of the Constitution of ILO (applic. to Norfolk Island) 1973,15 Jun v.885:256
ratif. 1973,28 Feb v.861:230

heavy packages:transported by vessels:marking of weight

hours of work:reduction to forty a week (No. 47, 22 Jun 1935;mod. 1946):decl. under art. 35 (2) of the Constitution of ILO (applic. to Norfolk Island) I:3915 1973,15 Jun v.885:268

ratif. 1973,15 Jun v.885:264


loss or foundering of the ship:unemployment indemnity


minimum wage-fixing machinery:


mining and manufacturing industries including building and construction, and agric.:statistics of wages and hours of work (No. 63, 20 Jun 1938;mod. 1946):decl. under art. 35 (2) of the Constitution of ILO (decision is reserved as regards the applic. to Norfolk Island) I:638 1973,15 Jun v.885:254
	right to organise and to bargain collectively:appl. of the principles (No. 98, 1 Jul 1949) I:1341
decl. under art. 35 (2) of the Constitution of ILO (applic. to Norfolk Island) 1973,15 Jun v.885:260
decl. under art. 35 (4) of the Constitution of ILO (applic. to Papua and New Guinea) 1973,21 Jun v.885:260
ratif. 1973,28 Feb v.861:230


unemployment (No. 2, 28 Nov 1919;mod. 1946) I:585
decl. under art. 35 (2) of the Constitution of ILO (non-applic. to Norfolk Island) 1973,15 Jun v.885:240

Australia (continued)

multil. (continued)

ILO Conv. (continued)

unemployment ... (continued)
decl. under art. 35 (4) of the Constitution of ILO (applic. to Papua and New Guinea) 1973,21 Jun v.885:240

women:employment on underground work in mines

workmen's compensation:


young persons:employment as trimmers or stockers:minimum age for admission (No. 15, 11 Nov 1921;mod. 1946):decl. under art. 35 (4) of the Constitution of ILO (non-applic. to Papua and New Guinea) I:598 1973,21 Jun v.885:244

applic. to Papua New Guinea 1973,28 Sep v.892:139
ratif. 1973,27 Apr v.882:68
sign. 1973,12 Jan v.882:225


Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development

Tonga:Western Samoa) 1:12543 1973,17 Apr v.874:163


v.874:70

defin. sign. 1973,6 Apr v.865:274

refugee seamen (23 Nov 1957):access. with decl. ext. the Agr. to Papua, Island of Norfolk and New Guinea I:7384 1973,18 Apr v.871:244

South Pacific Bureau for economic co-operation:establishment
sign. 1973,17 Apr v.874:168

UN Charter:amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:18132
amend. to Art. 61 (20 Dec 1971):ratif. 1972,16 Nov v.892:126


Vienna Conv. on diplomatic relations (18 Apr 1961):objec. to reserv. made by German Dem. Rep. in respect of art. 11 (1) I:7310 1973,6 Sep v.891:201

Philippines:air transport I:12319 1971,15 Nov v.859:79

Austria (continued)

multil. (continued)

int. carriage of dangerous goods by road (ADR):European Agr. (30 Sep 1957);ratif. I:8940 1973,20 Sep v.892:137
ratif. 1973,29 Jun v.882:68
sign. 1973,9 Jan v.882:226

motor vehicles:compulsory insurance against civil liability:European Conv. (20 Apr 1959);ratif. with reserv. I:10345 1972,10 Apr v.867:225
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development I:12736 1960,14 Dec v.888:179
ratif. 1961,29 Sep v.888:181
sign. 1960,14 Dec v.888:190

producers of phonograms:protection against unauthorized duplication of their phonograms I:12430 1971,29 Oct v.866:67
sign. 1972,28 Apr v.866:68
sign. 1964,11 Dec v.865:116
UN Charter:amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132
amend. to Art. 61 (20 Dec 1971);ratif. 1973,12 Jan v.892:126

Norway: cultural, scientific and educational co-operation I:12416 1972,24 Feb v.865:21

Poland: culture and science-co-operation I:12789 1972,14 Jun v.894:111

Romania: cultural co-operation I:12505 1971,17 Sep v.870:251

Switzerland: reciprocal recognition of assay office marks on watch-cases of precious metal I:12514 1972,24 Feb v.871:193

UK:

extradition (9 Jan 1963);applic. to territories I:10806 1971,25 Aug v.881:239
social security I:12402 1971,18 Jun v.864:55

Yugoslavia:
culture, science and education:co-operation I:12787 1972,14 Apr v.894:89
railway traffic across the frontier:regulation (11 Dec 1962);amend., as amend. I:7938 1971,10 Aug v.883:157

Aviation:

See also Airports; Bases:military:air and naval; International Civil Aviation Organization; Meteorology; Military questions

Algeria: Belgium: air transport I:12438 1969,23 May v.867:33

Argentina: UK:

regular air service between the Falkland Islands and the Argentine mainland:establishment and provision by Argentina I:12633 1972,24 Oct v.880:281
temporary aerodrome in the Falkland Islands (Malvinas): construction and operation by Argentina I:12404 1972,2 May v.864:149
Alphabetical Index

Aviation (continued)

Australia: Philippines: air transport 1:12319 1971, 15 Nov v.859:79
Barbados: USA: air transport services 1:12227 1972, 14/27 Apr v.853:11
Belgium: Algeria: air transport 1:12438 1969, 23 May v.867:33
Bulgaria: Romania: civil air transport 1:12511 1972, 21 Apr v.871:143
Burma: Japan: air transport services 1:12440 1972, 1 Feb v.867:79
China: Romania: civil air transport 1:12510 1972, 6 Apr v.871:119
interest-free loan by the UK to Ethiopia: Ethiopia/UK Civil Aviation Loan Agr. 1:12305 1972, 21 Mar v.858:21
Finland:

German Dem. Rep.: scheduled air services 1:12644 1973, 30 Jan v.881:71
USSR:

air services 1:12329 1972, 5 May v.861:33
airlines and their personnel: reciprocal exemption from taxes and social security payments I:12330 1972, 5 May v.861:69
German Dem. Rep.: Finland: scheduled air services 1:12644 1973, 30 Jan v.881:71
Germany, Fed. Rep. of:

Uruguay: air transport 1:12431 1957, 31 Aug v.866:125
Hungary: Iraq: traffic 1:12433 1960, 2 Mar v.866:191
Iceland: UK: air services 1:12406 1972, 14 Jun v.864:167
Iraq:

Hungary: traffic 1:12433 1960, 2 Mar v.866:191
Japan:

Burma: air services 1:12440 1972, 1 Feb v.867:79
or.

Bahrain: air services 1:12410 1972, 20 Jun v.864:235

Aviation (continued)

Malaysia:

Mexico:

Canada: air transport I:12435 1961, 21 Dec v.866:233
Japan: air services 1:12441 1972, 10 Mar v.867:95

multil.:

air transport (Brazil: Denmark: Norway: Sweden) 1:12778 1969, 18 Mar v.893:125
sign. v.893:127
civil aircraft: unlawful seizure: suppression 1:12325 1970, 16 Dec v.860:105
access at London, Moscow and Washington v.860:106, 107
ratif. at London, Moscow and Washington v.860:106, 107
sign. at London, Moscow, The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) and Washington v.860:128-148
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. 1:12777 1971, 12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. v.893:118
non-scheduled air services among the Association of South-East Asian Nations: commercial rights 1:12781 1971, 13 Mar v.894:3
ratif. v.894:4
sign. v.894:6, 7
Philippines: Australia: air transport 1:12319 1971, 15 Nov v.859:79
Qatar: UK: air services 1:12411 1972, 20 Jun v.864:253
Romania:

Bulgaria: civil air transport 1:12511 1972, 21 Apr v.871:143
China: civil air transport 1:12510 1972, 6 Apr v.871:119
UK: civil air transport 1:12409 1972, 19 Jun v.864:213
Spain: USA: air transport services 1:12243 1972, 28/30 Jun v.853:159
Tunisia: UK: air services 1:12403 1971, 22 Jun v.864:125
Turkey: Sweden: air transport 1:12439 1970, 13 Nov v.867:51
UK:

Argentina: regular air service between the Falkland Islands and the Argentine mainland: establishment and provision by Argentina 1:12633 1972, 24 Oct v.880:281
temporary aerodrome in the Falkland Islands (Malvinas): construction and operation by Argentina 1:12404 1972, 2 May v.864:149
Bahrain: air services 1:12410 1972, 20 Jun v.864:235
Aviation (continued)

UK (continued)

Ethiopia:
  air services (7 Jul 1958): amend. 1:4749 1972,30 Nov v.886:258
  interest-free loan by the UK to Ethiopia: Ethiopia/UK Civil Aviation Loan Agr. 1972 I:1205 1972,21 Mar v.858:21

Iceland: air services 1:12406 1972,14 Jun v.864:167

Malaysia: air services (27 Sep 1968): amend. 1:9713 1972,8 Jul v.863:305


Qatar: air services 1:12411 1972,20 Jun v.864:253

Romania: civil air transport 1:12409 1972,19 Jun v.864:213


Tunisia: air services 1:12403 1971,22 Jun v.864:125

United Arab Emirates: air services 1:12412 1972,20 Jun v.864:271


USA:
  airworthiness certifications: reciprocal accept. I:12701 1972,28 Dec v.886:171


USSR:

Finland:
  air services I:12329 1972,5 May v.861:33
  airlines and their personnel: reciprocal exemption from taxes and social security payments I:12330 1972,5 May v.861:69

Bahamas:

See also Military questions

multil.:


sign. 1966,8 Jul v.869:236

Bahrain:

multil.:

Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I:12777 1971,12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1971,1 Nov v.893:118

UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132

UK: air services I:12410 1972,20 Jun v.864:235

Bangladesh:

Denmark:
  pesticides: Danish grant to Bangladesh I:12804 1973,31 May v.869:279
  Polytechnic Schools and Institutes in Bangladesh: rehabilitation I:12331 1972,26 Aug v.861:79
  producers' co-operatives: Comilla area: technical cooperation I:12381 1972,26 Aug v.863:151
  technical cooperation I:12380 1972,26 Aug v.863:139
  telecommunication equipment: Danish grant to Bangladesh: I:12379 1972,15/16 Aug v.863:129

IDA: Development Credit Agr.:
  Chandpur II Irrigation Project II:686 1972,18 Oct v.859:109
  Coastal Area Rehabilitation and Cyclone Protection Project II:685 1972,18 Oct v.858:149
  Deca Water Supply and Sewerage Project II:705 1973,9 Apr v.900:113

Education Project II:706 1973,29 Jun v.900:115

Irrigation Engineering Project II:697 1973,9 Apr v.887:49

Northwest Region Tubewells Project II:692 1972,6 Nov v.880:339

Reconstruction Imports Program II:688 1972,30 Nov v.859:113

Small-scale Industry Project II:693 1973,19 Jan v.880:355

Telecommunications Project II:687 1972,15 Nov v.859:111

multil.:


GATT: access.: People's Rep. of Bangladesh I:814, LXX 1972, 7 Nov v.856:198
accept. by sign. 1972, 16 Nov v.856:198
Bangladesh

Multilateral:

Joint Financing Agr.: North West Region Tubewells Project (IDA: Bangladesh; Sweden) 1:12615 1972, 6 Nov v.880:59
sign. 1972, 6 Nov v.880:69


UPU:
Constitution (10 Jul 1964) 1:8844
access. 1973, 7 Feb v.857:262


Sweden: Development Credit Agr.: Northwest Region Tubewells Project 1:12616 1972, 6 Nov v.880:95

UK: minimum sterling proportion: guarantee by the UK and maintenance by Bangladesh 1:12749 1972, 6 Nov v.890:207

USA: relief and rehabilitation: grant 1:12821 1972, 30 May v.898:127
amend. No. 1 1972, 26 Jun v.898:138

Barbados:
Canada: Canada Pension Plan 1:12372 1968, 4 Jul v.863:81

Multilateral:

sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970, 16 Dec v.860:128, 140

sign. 1966, 8 Jul v.869:236

Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. 1:12777 1971, 12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1971, 14 Jun v.893:118
racial discrimination: elimination (7 Mar 1966): access. with interpretative statement and reserv. 1:9464 1972, 8 Nov v.861:226

UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) 1:8132
amend. to Art. 61 (20 Dec 1971): ratif. 1972, 12 Jun v.892:126

UPU:
Constitution (10 Jul 1964) 1:8844

Barbados (continued)

USA: air transport services 1:12227 1972, 14/ 27 Apr v.853:11

Bases: Military: air and naval:
See also Alliance and Mutual Guarantee; Military Questions

USA:
return of the US Naval Station, Sangley Point, to the Philippines 1971, 27/ 31 Aug v.851:241
transfer of equipment and facilities at Sangley Point Naval Station to Philippines 1971, 13 Sep/ 14 Oct v.851:243

Belgium:
Algeria: air transport 1:12438 1969, 23 May v.867:33

Canada:
Canada Pension Plan 1:12493 1968, 2 Apr v.870:49
extradition 1:12368 1966, 21 Dec v.863:43


Haiti: visa requirement abolition 1:12555 1972, 2 Jun v.875:75


Ireland: driving licences: mutual recognition 1:12328 1972, 29 Dec v.861:27

Israel: social security 1:12507 1971, 5 Jul v.871:9

Luxembourg:
double taxation: income and fortune 1:12503 1970, 17 Sep v.870:167

Multilateral:

aircraft: unlawful seizure: suppression 1:12325 1970, 16 Dec v.860:105
sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970, 16 Dec v.860:128, 140

commercial (Belgium: Luxembourg: Netherlands [Benelux]: USSR) 1:12656 1971, 14 Jul v.883:65
ratif. 1972, 29 Aug v.883:78
sign. 1971, 14 Jul v.883:81

Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. 1:12777 1971, 12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1971, 14 Jun v.893:118
racial discrimination: elimination (7 Mar 1966): access. with interpretative statement and reserv. 1:9464 1972, 8 Nov v.861:226

UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) 1:8132
amend. to Art. 61 (20 Dec 1971): ratif. 1972, 12 Jun v.892:126
Belgium (continued)

multil. (continued)

notif. 1973,28 Jun v.882:68
sign. 3 Jan v.882:226
Int. Coffee Agr., 1968 (18-31 Mar 1968) 1:9262
notif. 1973,28 Jun v.882:68
sign. 1973,3 Jan v.882:226
notif. 1973,28 Jun v.882:68
sign. 3 Jan v.882:226
Int. Coffee Agr., 1968 (18-31 Mar 1968) 1:9262
notif. 1973,28 Jun v.882:68
sign. 1973,3 Jan v.882:226

motor vehicle equipment and parts:uniform conditions of approv. and reciprocal recognition of approv. (20 Mar 1958) 1:4789

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development 1:12736 1960,14 Dec v.888:179
ratif. 1961,13 Sep v.888:181
sign. 1960,14 Dec v.888:190


UN Charter:amend. (17 Dec 1963) 1:8132

Netherlands:navigable waterway:western Scheldt near Wal­
soorden: improvement: improvement 1:12188 1970,13 May v.851:3

Portugal: social security 1:12417 1970,14 Sep v.865:27

Rwanda: friendship 1:12502 1970,4 Jul v.870:161

UK:
civil and commercial matters:reciprocal enforcement of judgments (2 May 1934):ext. to Hong Kong by UK LoN 4020 1972,28 Nov v.880:386
civil and commercial matters:reciprocal enforcement of judgments: ext. to Hong Kong of the Conv. of 2 May 1934 1:12563 1972,13 Oct v.880:331


Yugoslavia: criminal matters: extradition and judicial assistance 1:12518 1971,4 Jun v.872:3

Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union: See Belgium; Economic co-operation; Economic Union of Belgium and Luxembourg; Luxembourg: Trade

Benelux: See Belgium; Luxembourg; Netherlands

Berlin (Land):

See also Berlin (West)

multil.:

ratif. v.892:116

social security: European Code (16 Apr 1964) I:9281


Belgium (continued)

multil. (continued)

Berlin (West):

See also Berlin (Land)

multil.:

slavery:
traffic in women and children: suppression:
white slave traffic: suppression:

Bermuda:

UK:

Berne Convention: See Copyright
Bhutan:

**multil.:**

UNDP (SF): assistance from UNDP (SF) I:12301 1973, 21 Feb v.857:203

Bills and drafts: collection: See Postal service

Bolivia:

Brazil:
commerce and river navigation II:699 1910,12 Aug v.888:255
Petrópolis I:698 1903,17 Nov v.888:237

IDA: Development Credit Agr.: Railway Project I:12338 1972,1 Dec v.861:105

**multil.:**
Internal Coffee Agr.: (subject to constitutional procedures) 1973, 27 Sep v.893:350
River Plate Basin (Brazil: Argentina: Paraguay: Uruguay) I:12550 1969,23 Apr v.875:5
ratif. 1970,15 Jul v.875:11
sign. 1969,23 Apr v.875:13


Borobudur temple: See Cultural relations

Botswana (continued)

**multil. (continued)**

Sweden: Development Credit Agr.: Livestock Project I:12614 1972,30 Jun v.880:47
Road Project, 2nd I:12606 1972,27 Apr v.878:179

Boundaries: See Frontier traffic

Brazil:

Bolivia:

commerce and river navigation II:699 1910,12 Aug v.888:255
Petrópolis I:698 1903,17 Nov v.888:237

Bulgaria:

trade, payments and economic co-operation I:12737 1961,21 Apr v.888:201
wheat: sale to Brazil I:12754 1972,29 Jun v.891:69

Canada:
amateur radio operations I:12738 1972,6 Jan/7 Feb v.889:3
scientific relations I:12733 1968,29 Aug v.863:87

EURATOM: peaceful uses of atomic energy: co-operation I:12552 1961,9 Jun v.875:25

France: double taxation: fiscal evasion: income I:12290 1971, 10 Sep v.857:3

Germany, Fed. Rep. of:
amateur radio operations I:12730 1972,6 Mar/11 Apr v.888:93
I:12729 1971,23 Apr v.888:73
I:12747 1972,31 Jul v.890:181
I:12782 1969,30 May v.894:13

Guatemala: technical co-operation I:12733 1972,9 Feb v.888:129

IBRD:

Guarantee Agr.: CSE

Steel Expansion Project I:12853 1972,8 Feb v.900:23
São Paulo Pollution Control Project I:12851 1971,21 Jun v.900:19
USIMINAS Steel Expansion Project I:12854 1972,11 Apr v.900:25

Santos Port Project I:12849 1971,21 Jun v.900:15

Botswana:

Denmark: Danish loan to Botswana I:12651 1972,8 Dec v.882:53

IDA: Development Credit Agr.: Livestock Project I:12612 1972,30 Jun v.880:3
Road Project, 2nd I:12604 1972,27 Apr v.878:145

**multil.:**
sign. 1969,11 Dec v.860:90
sign. 1972,30 Jun v.880:26
Road Project, 2nd (IDA: Botswana: Sweden) I:12605 1972,27 Apr v.878:159
sign. 1972,27 Apr v.878:165

Botswana (continued)

**multil. (continued)**

Sweden: Development Credit Agr.: Livestock Project I:12614 1972,30 Jun v.880:47
Road Project, 2nd I:12606 1972,27 Apr v.878:179

Boundaries: See Frontier traffic
Brazil (continued)

India:
- atomic energy: utilisation for peaceful purposes: co-operation I:12727 1968,18 Dec v.888:43
cultural co-operation I:12726 1968,23 Sep v.888:27


Italy: meat: importation into Italy from Brazil: Sanitary Agr. I:12780 1972,30 Oct v.893:123


multil.:
- air transport (Brazil: Denmark: Norway: Sweden) I:12778 1969,18 Mar v.893:125
sign. 1969,18 Mar v.893:127
ratif. with reserv. at London, Moscow and Washington 1972,14 Jan v.860:106
sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970,16 Dec v.860:128,140
- applic. of safeguards (IAEA: USA: Brazil) (10 Mar 1967): I:9526
Agr. to amend the Agr. 1972,27 Jul v.872:290
sign. 1972,27 Jul v.872:291
- astronauts and objects launched into outer space (22 Apr 1968): access. I:9574 1973,27 Feb v.894:326
- Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I:12777 1971,12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1971,15 Jun v.893:117
GATT: trade negotiations: developing countries I:814, LXXI 1971,8 Dec v.858:176
accept. by ratif. with decl.1972,22 Nov v.858:176
ratif. 1973,25 Jun v.882:68
sign. 1973,12 Jan v.882:227
ext. with mod.:
- accept. 1973,21 Sep v.893:350
producers of phonograms: protection against unauthorized duplication of their phonograms I:12430 1971,29 Oct v.866:67
sign. 1971,29 Oct v.866:87
River Plate Basin (Brazil: Argentina: Bolivia: Paraguay: Uruguay) I:12550 1969,23 Apr v.875:3
ratif. 1969,15 Oct v.875:11
sign. 1969,23 Apr v.875:13
UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132
amend. to Art. 61 (20 Dec 1971): ratif. 1972,7 Sep v.892:126

UPU:
- Constitution (10 Jul 1964) I:8844

Brazil (continued)

multil. (continued)

UPU (continued)
- Panamerican: amateur radio operations I:12734 1972,4/24 Apr/10 Aug v.888:133
- Paraguay:
- Portugal: rights and duties of Brazilian and Portuguese nationals: equality I:12638 1971,7 Sep v.881:17
- Senegal: trade I:12554 1964,23 Sep v.873:65
  amend. 1972,20 Mar/6 Apr v.888:294
  implementation 1972,20 Mar/6 Apr v.888:298
- USA:
  - civil uses of atomic energy: co-operation I:12239 1972,17 Jul v.853:105
shrimp I:12783 1972,9 May v.894:29
Yugoslavia: technical co-operation I:12724 1962,11 May v.888:3

British Antarctic Territory

multil.:


British Honduras

multil.:
sign. 1966,8 Jul v.869:236

UK:


British Indian Ocean Territory:

See also Alliance and mutual guarantee; Military questions
British Indian Ocean Territory (continued)


British Solomon Islands Protectorate: See Solomon Islands Protectorate (British)

British Virgin Islands: See Virgin Islands (British)

British-United States Zone of the Free Territory of Trieste: multil.: European economic co-operation 1:12735 1948, 16 Apr v.888:141

access. 1948, 14 Sep v.888:143

Broadcasting: See Telecommunications

Brunei:

UK:


Building Industry: See Labour

Bulgaria:

Brazil:
trade, payments and economic co-operation 1:12737 1961, 21 Apr v.888:201


wheat: sale to Brazil 1:12754 1972, 29 Jun v.891:69

Canada:
financial matters: settlement 1:12351 1966, 30 Jun v.862:185

trade 1:12350 1963, 8 Oct v.862:175

ext. for a period of three years 1967, 26 Apr v.862:182


ratif. 1972, 6 Oct v.890:172

sign. 1972, 26 May v.890:175

multil.:
aircraft: unlawful seizure: suppression 1:12325 1970, 16 Dec v.860:105

ratif. with reserv. at London 1971, 26 May v.860:106

ratif. with reserv. at Moscow 1972, 23 Feb v.860:106

ratif. with reserv. at Washington 1971, 19 May v.860:106

sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970, 16 Dec v.860:129, 140

Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. 1:12777 1971, 12 Mar v.893:117

ratif. 1971, 4 Jun v.893:118


ratif. 1972, 6 Oct v.890:172

sign. 1972, 26 May v.890:175

Bulgaria (continued)

multil. (continued)


approv. 1973, 10 May v.882:68

sign. with decl. 1973, 15 Jan v.882:227


approv. 1969, 6 Aug v.856:55

sign. 1969, 17 Jul v.856:60

"Intersputnik" int. system and organization of Space Communications: establishment 1:12343 1971, 15 Nov v.862:3

ratif. 1972, 12 Feb v.862:5

sign. 1971, 15 Nov v.862:52

Northwest Atlantic fisheries (8 Feb 1949) I:2053

adher. 1972, 21 Aug v.851:258


Prot. relating to entry into force of proposals adopted by the Cession (29 Nov 1965): adher. 1972, 21 Aug v.851:258


sign. 1973, 11 Apr v.870:245

UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132


Romania:
civil air transport I:12511 1972, 21 Apr v.871:143

friendship, co-operation and mutual assistance I:12282 1970, 19 Nov v.855:221

USSR:

Consular Conv. I:12810 1971, 6 May v.897:147

rights of authors: reciprocal protection I:12283 1971, 8 Oct v.855:235

Burma:
IDA: Development Credit Agr.:
Inland Water Transport Project I:12881 1973, 2 Jul v.900:79

Railway Project, 3rd I:12882 1973, 2 Jul v.900:81

Japan: air services I:12440 1972, 1 Feb v.867:79
Burma (continued)

multil.:
Asian Development Bank: establishment (4 Dec 1965); admission to membership in the Bank 1:8303 1973, 26 Apr v.867:217
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amendment 1:12777 1971, 12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1971, 28 Oct v.893:118

UPU:
Constitution (10 Jul 1964) 1:8844
Addit. Prot. to the Constitution (14 Nov 1969); ratif. 1973, 12 Sep v.896:332
General Regulations (14 Nov 1969); access. 1973, 12 Sep v.896:332
insured letters and boxes (14 Nov 1969); approv. 1:11534 1973, 12 Sep v.896:332
postal parcels (14 Nov 1969); approv. 1:11535 1973, 12 Sep v.896:332
Universal Postal Conv. (14 Nov 1969); approv. 1:11533 1973, 12 Sep v.896:332

Burundi:

multil.:
aircraft: unlawful seizure: suppression 1:12325 1970, 16 Dec v.860:105
sign. at Moscow 1971, 17 Feb v.860:137
Int. Coffee Agr., 1968 (18-31 Mar 1968) 1:9262
ext. with mod.:
accept. 1973, 30 Sep v.893:350
rectif. of the French and English authentic texts 1973, 10 May/9 Jun v.875:182
UPU:
cash-on-delivery (14 Nov 1969); ratif. I:11538 1973, 5 Feb v.861:236
Constitution (10 Jul 1964) I:8844
Addit. Prot. to the Constitution (14 Nov 1969); ratif. 1973, 5 Feb v.861:234
General Regulations (14 Nov 1969); ratif. 1973, 5 Feb v.861:234
giro transfers (14 Nov 1969); ratif. I:11537 1973, 5 Feb v.861:236
insured letters and boxes (14 Nov 1969); ratif. I:11534 1973, 5 Feb v.861:234
money orders and postal travellers' cheques (14 Nov 1969); ratif. I:11536 1973, 5 Feb v.861:236
postal parcels (14 Nov 1969); ratif. I:11535 1973, 5 Feb v.861:234
UN: operational, executive and administrative personnel provision (29 Dec 1962); term. I:6474 1973, 22 Mar v.861:212

Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic (continued)

multil.:
aircraft: unlawful seizure: suppression 1:12325 1970, 16 Dec v.860:105
ratif. with reserv. at Moscow 1971, 30 Dec v.860:106

Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic (continued)

multil. (continued)
aircraft: unlawful seizure: suppression (continued)
sign. with reserv. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970, 16 Dec v.860:129,141
UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132
amend. to Art. 61 (20 Dec 1971); ratif. 1973, 15 Jun v.892:126

Cameroun:

Canada: economic and technical co-operation I:12376 1970, 15 Sep v.863:107

multil.:
ILO Conv.:
ratif. 1973, 7 Aug v.894:338
minimum wage fixing: developing countries (No. 131, 22 Jun 1970); ratif. I:11821 1973, 6 Jul v.885:284
ratif. 1973, 10 Apr v.882:68
sign. 1973, 9 Jan v.882:228
ext. with mod.:
accept. 1973, 28 Sep v.893:350
UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132
amend. to Art. 61 (20 Dec 1971); ratif. 1972, 12 Dec v.892:126
Universal Copyright Conv. (6 Sep 1952); access. to the Conv. of 6 Sep 1952 by virtue of access to the Universal Copyright Conv. as rev. at Paris on 24 Jul 1971 I:2937 1973, 1 Feb v.859:116

Canada:

Australia:
Canada Pension Plan: applic. to locally-engaged employees of Australia in Canada I:12365 1966, 13 Dec v.863:9
uninsured and insured parcels I:12366 1966, 22 Apr v.863:15
Austria: extradition I:12370 1967, 11 May v.863:53
Barbados: Canada Pension Plan I:12372 1968, 4 Jul v.863:81
Belgium:
Canada Pension Plan I:12493 1968, 2 Apr v.870:49
extradition I:12368 1966, 21 Dec v.863:43
Brazil:
amateur radio operations I:12738 1972, 6 Jan/1 Feb v.889:3
scientific relations I:12373 1968, 29 Aug v.863:87
Bulgaria:
financial matters: settlement I:12351 1966, 30 Jun v.862:185
trade I:12250 1963, 8 Oct v.862:175
ext. for a period of three years 1967, 26 Apr v.862:182
Cameroon: economic and technical co-operation I:12376 1970, 15 Sep v.863:107
Czechoslovakia: wheat I:1254 1963, 29 Oct v.862:225
Denmark:
Canada Pension Plan: applic. to locally-engaged employees of Denmark in Canada I:12371 1967, 19 Jun v.863:75
Canada (continued)

Denmark (continued)
Canada's NATO Air Training Programme with respect to aircrew trainees (17 Apr 1957): continuation in Canada for aircrew personnel of the Royal Danish Air Force I:4586 1964,30 Jun v.862:384
Dominican Rep.: amateur radio stations: exchange of third party communications 1:12487 1971,31 Mar v.870:3
European Space Research Organisation: advanced space technology: co-operation 1:12359 1972,18 May v.862:291

Finland:
Canada Pension Plan: application to locally-engaged employees of Finland in Canada 1:12369 1966,31 Dec v.863:47
France:
Canada Pension Plan: application to locally-engaged employees of France in Canada 1:12362 1966,31 Dec v.862:331
Cultural Agr. 1:12361 1965,17 Nov v.862:321
mutual fishing relations 1:12353 1972,27 Mar v.862:209
peaceful uses of atomic energy: co-operation 1:12344 1957,11 Dec v.862:55
social security 1:12349 1971,30 Mar v.862:143

Hungary:
consular matters and passports 1:12356 1964,11 Jun v.862:257
financial matters: settlement I:12357 1970,1 Jun v.862:265
trade:
1:12355 1964,11 Jun v.862:233
renewal for a period of three years 1968,9 Aug v.862:250
renewal 1971,9 Aug v.862:254
1:12358 1971,6 Oct v.862:279

India:
Canada Pension Plan 1:12492 1967,1 Dec v.870:43
Financial Agr. (20 Feb 1958) 1:5628
amend. 1966,29 Mar v.862:394
amend., as amend. 1967,20 Dec v.862:397

Ireland:
Canada Pension Plan 1:12364 1972,21 Nov v.863:3
Israel: Canadian investments in Israel I:12377 1972,1 May v.863:113

Canada (continued)

Italy:
Canada Pension Plan 1:12374 1970,29 May v.863:93

Japan:
Canada Pension Plan 1:12491 1967,22 Sep v.870:37
entry into Japan of Canadian citizens and entry into Canada of Japanese nationals 1:12360 1964,5 Sep v.862:307

Multilateral:
aircraft: unlawful seizure: suppression 1:12325 1970,16 Dec v.860:105
ratified at London 1972,19 Jun v.860:106
ratified at Moscow 1972,23 Jun v.860:106
ratified at Washington 1972,20 Jun v.860:106
sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970,16 Dec v.860:129,141
sign. 1966,8 Jul v.869:236
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amendment I:12777 1971,12 Mar v.893:117
ratified 1971,12 May v.893:118
accepted by sign. 1973,4 Sep v.893:322
ratified 1973,23 Mar v.882:68
sign. 1973,12 Jan v.882:228
extended with mod.: accept. 1973,28 Sep v.893:350
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development I:12736 1960,14 Dec v.888:179
ratified 1961,10 Apr v.888:181
sign. 1960,14 Dec v.888:190
producers of phonograms: protection against unauthorized duplication of their phonograms I:12430 1971,29 Oct v.866:67
sign. 1971,29 Oct v.866:87
UN Charter: amendment (17 Dec 1963) I:8132
Netherlands:
bonds of Canada looted from their Netherlands owners during World War II rights of bona fide holders (10 Apr 1952): supplement I:3257 1963,8 Feb v.869:274
ferrying of Royal Netherlands Air Force NF-5 aircraft from Canada to the Netherlands I:12499 1971,1 Nov v.870:127
Nigeria: Canadian armed forces personnel on secondment to the Nigerian armed forces: terms and conditions of service I:12478 1964,25 Jun v.869:129
Canada (continued)

Norway:
Canada's NATO Air Training Programme with respect to aircrew trainees (17 Apr 1957): continuation in Canada for aircrew personnel of the Royal Norwegian Air Force. 1:3587 1964,30 Jun v.869:290
Norwegian fishing practices off the Atlantic coast of Canada. 1:12496 1971,15 Jul v.870:71

Norwegian fishing practices off the Atlantic coast of Canada 1:12496 1971,15 Jul v.870:290


Peru:
Amateur radio stations: permission to exchange messages or other communications. 1:12475 1964,8 May v.869:107
Spanish fisheries relations. 1:12480 1972,18 Dec v.869:171
Peaceful uses of atomic energy: co-operation. 1:12479 1964, 8 Sep v.869:153

South Africa: Canada Pension Plan. 1:12495 1968,21 Nov v.870:61


Cartography:

Cash-on-delivery items: See Postal service

Cayman Islands:

Central African Republic:
IDA: Development Credit Agr.: Education Project. 1:12313 1972,26 May v.859:51

Canada (continued)

UK (continued)
Financial Agr.: 1:12468 1951,29 Jun v.869:15
1:12469 1953,13 Aug v.869:19
Fisheries relations: 1:12471 1972,27 Mar v.869:55
Ships: chartering 1:12467 1946,31 Dec v.869:3


USA:
Joint Arctic weather stations: RCAF-USAF re-supply. 1:12472 1951,9 Oct/12 Dec/1952,7 Feb v.869:69
Leased defense areas in Goose Bay, Newfoundland (5 Dec 1952): ext. 1:2783 1972,13 Jul v.851:260
Operational meteorological satellite system (28 Dec 1962): term. 1:6818 1964,4 Feb v.869:294
Quality of water: int. section of the St. John River: preservation. 1:12473 1972,21 Sep v.869:75

USSR:
Trade (29 Feb 1956) 1:3566
Renewal, as renewed 1963,16 Sep v.869:278
Further ext., as ext. 1966,20 Jun v.869:284
Further ext. of certain provisions 1970,1 Mar v.869:287


Caribbean Development Bank:

Carriage of goods: See Transport

Carriage of passengers: See Transport

Cartography:

Cash-on-delivery items: See Postal service

Cayman Islands:

Central African Republic:
IDA: Development Credit Agr.: Education Project. 1:12313 1972,26 May v.859:51
Central African Republic (continued)

**Multil.:**

Central and Southern Line Islands:

Cereals: See Grains

Ceylon:

Chad:
- IDA: Development Credit Agr.: Livestock Development Project I:12192 1972, 31 May v.851:87

**Multil.:**
- Access at London 1972, 12 Jul v.860:106
- Access at Moscow 1972, 17 Aug v.860:106
- Ratif. at Washington 1972, 12 Jul v.860:106
- Sign. at Washington 1971, 27 Sep v.860:148
- UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132

Channel Tunnel: See Construction; Tunnels

Charter flights: See Aviation

Charters, Constitutions, Statutes:

**Multil. (continued):**
- Sign. v.856:55
- Approv. v.856:55
- Sign. v.856:60, 61
- "Intersputnik" int. system and Organization of Space Communications: establishment I:12343 1971, 15 Nov v.862:3 ratif. v.862:5
- Sign. v.862:52, 53

**Charters, Constitutions, Statutes (continued):**

**Multil. (continued):**
- Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development I:12736 1960, 14 Dec v.888:179
- Access. v.888:181
- Ratif. v.888:181
- Sign. v.888:190, 191
- Amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132
- Amend. to Art. 23, 27 and 61 (17 Dec 1963): ratif. v.863:304
- Amend. to Art. 61 (20 Dec 1971): ratif. v.892:126;
- v.894:322; v.896:328; v.897:355
- Amend. to Art. 109 (20 Dec 1965): ratif. v.863:304
- Chemical products: See Industry

Child welfare:
- See also Maintenance (Support)

**Multil.:**
- Access. v.894:320
- Access. with decl. v.875:166
- Entry into force v.854:219; v.856:239; v.865:296; v.871:245

Children: See Child welfare; Judicial matters; Labour; Legal matters; Maintenance (Support); Traffic in persons

Chile:
- Argentina: disputes: judicial settlement I:12293 1972, 5 Apr v.857:97
- Colombia: technical and scientific co-operation I:12557 1971, 8 May v.875:91

**Multil.:**
- Ratif. at London 1972, 2 Feb v.860:106
- Sign. with reserv. at London 1971, 4 Jun v.860:129
- Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I:12777 1971, 12 Mar v.893:117
- Ratif. 1972, 10 Oct v.893:118
- ILO Conv.: maximum permissible weight to be carried by one worker (No. 127, 28 Jun 1967): ratif. I:10355 1972, 3 Nov v.851:308
- Notif. 1973, 22 Jun v.882:68
- Sign. 1973, 12 Jan v.882:229

UK:
- Commercial debts I:12634 1972, 8 Nov v.880:291
- Cultural Conv. I:12385 1968, 13 Nov v.863:197
Chile (continued)
UK (continued)
development loan by the UK to Chile towards the cost of a nuclear research reactor (3 and 11 Mar 1969): amend. I:10954 1972,29 Dec v.881:240

China:
Romania: civil air transport I:12510 1972,6 Apr v.871:119

Churchill Research Range: See Outer space: exploration and use; Scientific co-operation

Cinematography: See Films

Citizenship:
See also Legal matters; Refugees and stateless persons multil.: married women: nationality (20 Feb 1957): access. I:4468 v.856:223

Civil air services: See Aviation

Civil air transport: See Aviation

Civil aviation: See Aviation

Civil law disputes: See Arbitration and conciliation

Civil matters: See Judicial matters

Civil procedure: See Judicial matters

Civil service: See Public administration

Civil uses of atomic energy: See Atomic energy: peaceful uses

Claims and debts:
See also Financial questions; Reparations and restitutions

Chile: UK:
commercial debts I:12634 1972,8 Nov v.880:291

Egypt: USA:
past due debts owed to US Government agencies: consolidation and rescheduling I:12203 1971,6 Dec v.852:3


Pakistan:
USA: debts owed to the US Government and its agencies: consolidation and rescheduling I:12205 1972,20 Sep v.852:33

UK:
Chile:
commercial debts I:12634 1972,8 Nov v.880:291
Indonesia: commercial debts I:12629 1972,4 Oct v.880:243

USA:
Egypt:
past due debts owed to US Government agencies: consolidation and rescheduling I:12203 1971,6 Dec v.852:3
Pakistan: debts owed to the US Government and its agencies: consolidation and rescheduling I:12205 1972,20 Sep v.852:33


Coastal area rehabilitation:
Bangladesh: IDA: Development Credit Agr.: Coastal Area Rehabilitation and Cyclone Protection Project II:685 1972,18 Oct v.858:149

Cocoa:
accept. with decl. v.882:68
access. with decl. v.896:329
appl. v.892:139
approv. v.882:68; v.884:109
notif. v.882:68
ratif. v.882:68; v.884:109; v.891:204; v.892:139; v.897:357
ratif. with decl. v.882:68
sign. v.882:225-253
Alphabetical Index

Coconut:


Coffee:
Ethiopia:IDA:Development Credit Agr.:Coffee Processing Project 1:12271 1972,20 Mar v.855:3

multil.:Int. Coffee Agr., 1968 (18-31 Mar 1968) 1:9262
ext. with mod.:
accept. v.893:350,351
accept. with decl. v.893:350,351
ratif. v.861:226

Colombia:
Chile:technical and scientific co-operation 1:12557 1971,8 May v.875:91

IBRD:Guarantee Agr.:
Guatapé II Hydroelectric Project 1:12340 1973,12 Jan v.861:109

Medium-size Cities Water Supply and Sewerage Project 1:12336 1972,10 Oct v.861:101

sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970,16 Dec v.860:130,141
notif. 1973,29 Jun v.882:68
sign. 1973,12 Jan v.882:229
Int. Coffee Agr., 1968 (18-31 Mar 1968) 1:9262
ext. with mod.:
accept. v.893:350,351
producers of phonograms:protection against unauthorized duplication of their phonograms 1:12430 1971,29 Oct v.866:67
sign. 1971,29 Oct v.866:88
Vienna Conv. on diplomatic relations (18 Apr 1961):ratif.
1:7310 1973,5 Apr v.865:295

USA:

Colorado River: See International waterways; Water desalination; Water resources

Commerce: See Labour; Trade

Commercial matters: See Judicial matters

Commercial rights: See Aviation

Commission for controlling the desert locust in the Near East: See Insects

Committee on Natural Resources: See International meetings: arrangements

Communications: See Telecommunications

Compensation for accidents: See Labour

Compulsory settlement of disputes: See Disputes: pacific settlement

Computers:
multil.:Int. Computation Centre:establishment (6 Dec 1951) 1:6119
accept. v.856:227
defin. accept. v.875:165

Congo:
IDA:Development Credit Agr.:Highway Maintenance Project 1:12856 1971,22 Dec v.900:29

multil.:Int. Coffee Agr., 1968 (18-31 Mar 1968) 1:9262
ext. with mod.
accept. v.893,350,351

Congo (Leopoldville):

Consular relations: See Diplomatic and consular relations

Construction:
Argentina:UK:temporary aerodrome in the Falkland Islands (Malvinas):construction and operation by Argentina 1:12404 1972,2 May v.864:149

Brazil:IBRD:Loan Agr.:
Highway Construction Project, 3rd 1:12855 1972,11 Apr v.900:27


Ghana:UK:loan by the UK to Ghana in respect of the cost of the construction of a frigate I:12383 1965,14 Apr v.863:171
taking-over of the frigate by the UK from Ghana 1972,13 Mar v.863:174

IBRD:Brazil:Loan Agr.:
Highway Construction Project, 3rd 1:12855 1972,11 Apr v.900:27

multil.:main int. traffic arteries:construction (16 Sep 1950):access. 1:1264 v.860:160

Nepal:UK:
Construction (continued)

Nepal: UK (continued)


Romania: USSR: Sfinca-Costesti hydraulic engineering scheme on the river Prut: joint construction and conditions for its operation I:12743 1971, 16 Dec v.890:3

UK: Argentina: temporary aerodrome in the Falkland Islands (Malvinas): construction and operation by Argentina I:12404 1972, 2 May v.864:149


Ghana: loan by the UK to Ghana in respect of the cost of the construction of a frigate I:12383 1965, 14 Apr v.863:171
taking-over of the frigate by the UK from Ghana 1972, 13 Mar v.863:174


USSR: buildings of the Embassy of the USA in Moscow and of the Embassy of the USSR in Washington: conditions of construction I:12832 1972, 4 Dec v.899:23

USSR: Romania: Sfinca-Costesti hydraulic engineering scheme on the river Prut: joint construction and conditions for its operation I:12743 1971, 16 Dec v.890:3

USA: buildings of the Embassy of the USA in Moscow and of the Embassy of the USSR in Washington: conditions of construction I:12832 1972, 4 Dec v.899:23

Construction industry: See Labour

Consular relations: See Diplomatic and consular relations

Continental shelf:

See also Frontiers; Law of the sea

Denmark:


Copyright:

See also Patents; Trade-marks and appellations of origin


multil.: literary and artistic works: protection: Berne Conv. (26 Jun 1948): applic. to Hong Kong by UK I:4757 v.894:316

### Copyright (continued)

**multil. (continued)**

producers of phonograms: protection against unauthorized duplication of their phonograms I:12430 1971,29 Oct v.866:67  
access. v.866:72  
ratif. v.866:72; v.892:138  
sign. v.866:106

Universal Copyright Conv. (6 Sep 1952) I:2937  
ext. with decl. v.884:104  
ext. with statement v.861:206  
ext. to the Conv. of 6 Sep 1952 by virtue of access. to the Universal Copyright Conv. as rev. at Paris on 24 Jul 1971 v.859:116; v.881:232  
ext. of applic. to Hong Kong by UK v.875:163  
Prot. 1 and 2 (6 Sep 1952): ext. of applic. to Hong Kong by UK v.875:163  

USA:
- **El Salvador:** cotton textiles: trade I:12217 1972,19 Apr v.852:181

### Costa Rica:

**IBRD:**
- Loan Agr.: Highway Studies Project I:12715 1972,28 Dec v.887:27

**multil.:**
ratif. at Washington 1971,9 Jul v.860:106  
sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970,16 Dec v.860:130,141  
assistance from the WFP (UN/FAO (on behalf of the WFP): Costa Rica) I:12526 1971,10 Feb v.872:109

**ICJ:** recognition of compulsory jurisdiction I:12294 1973,5 Feb v.857:105  

ext. with mod.  
accept. 1973,28 Sep v.893:350  


Latin American Physics Centre: establishment (26 Mar 1962):  

UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132  


USA: meat: importation into the USA during 1972 I:12236 1972,28 Mar/12 Jun v.853:77

### Cotton (continued)

**Nicaragua:** USA: cotton textiles: trade I:12221 1972,5 Sep v.852:223  


**USA:**  

**Nicaragua:** cotton textiles: trade I:12221 1972,5 Sep v.852:223  


### Council for Mutual Economic Assistance:

Finland: co-operation I:12785 1973,16 May v.894:59

### Council of Europe:

**multil.:**

archaeological heritage: protection: European Conv. (6 May 1969) I:11212  
accept. v.867:229  
ratif. v.867:229  
ratif. with decl. v.867:229

documents executed by diplomatic agents or consular officers: abolition of legalisation: European Conv. (7 Jun 1968) I:11209  
accept. v.867:227  
ratif. v.867:227  

accept. v.867:230  
ratif. v.867:230

foreign law: information: European Conv. (7 Jun 1968) I:10346  
accept. v.867:226  
ratif. v.867:226


### Credits:

**See also** Economic and social development; Financial questions; International Bank for Reconstruction and Development; International Development Association; Loans; Payments


### Credits (continued)

**Ethiopia:**
- **Development Credit Agr.:** Coffee Processing Project 1:12271 1972,20 Mar v.855:3
- **Highway Project, 4th I:** 12564 1972,27 Apr v.878:145
- **Livestock Development Project, 2nd:** 12869 1973,6 Dec v.880:339

**Egypt:**
- **Development Credit Agr.:** Inland Water Transport Project 1:1281 1971,22 Dec v.900:29
- **Highway Project, 4th I:** 12565 1968,15 Jan v.876:49

**Bolivia:**
- **Development Credit Agr.:** Railway Project 1:12338 1972,1 Dec v.861:105

**Botswana:**
- **Development Credit Agr.:** Livestock Project 1:12612 1973,30 Jun v.880:3
- **Road Project, 2nd I:** 12604 1972,27 Apr v.878:145
- **Swedens Development Credit Agr.:** Inland Water Transport Project 1:12882 1971,2 Jul v.900:81

**Central African Rep.:**
- **Development Credit Agr.:** Power Project, 3rd I: 12629 1972,15 Feb v.854:159

**Costa Rica:**
- **IBRD:** Guarantee Agr.: Agric. Credit Project, 2nd I: 12314 1972,5 Jun v.859:53
- **IBRD:** Small-scale Industry Project 11:693 1973,19 Jan v.880:355

**Guatemala:**
- **Development Credit Agr.:** Railways Project 1:12882 1973,2 Jul v.880:59

**Switzerland:**

**Switzerland:**

**Tunisia:**
- **Development Credit Agr.:** Small-scale Industry Project 11:693 1973,19 Jan v.880:355

**Tyrrhenian Sea Islands:**
- **Development Credit Agr.:** Small-scale Industry Project 11:693 1973,19 Jan v.880:355

**Vietnam:**
- **Development Credit Agr.:** Agricultural Project 11:693 1973,19 Jan v.880:355

**Washington D.C.:**
- **Development Credit Agr.:** Coffee Processing Project 1:12271 1972,20 Mar v.855:3

**Western Samoa:**
- **Development Credit Agr.:** Highway Project, 4th I: 12564 1972,27 Apr v.878:145

**Zambia:**
- **Development Credit Agr.:** Agriculture Project 11:693 1973,19 Jan v.880:355

**Zimbabwe:**
- **Development Credit Agr.:** Retracement Imports Program I:12882 1973,2 Jul v.900:81

---

### Credits (continued)

**Ethiopia:**
- **Development Credit Agr.:** Telecommunications Project, 4th I: 12582 1969,3 Jun v.877:35

**Gambia:**
- **Development Credit Agr.: Agric. Development Project 1:12546 1972,29 Sep v.874:181

**Ghana:**
- **Development Credit Agr.: Sugar Rehabilitation Project 1:12617 1973,29 Jan v.880:107

**IBRD:**
- **Costa Rica: Guarantee Agr.: Agric. Credit Project, 2nd I:** 12314 1972,27 Apr v.878:145
- **India: Guarantee Agr.: Industrial Credit and Investment Project, 10th I:** 12846 1973,8 Jun v.900:9

**Morocco:**
- **Guarantee Agr.: Agric. Credit Project, 2nd I:** 12860 1972,10 Oct v.900:37

**Sweden:**
- **Development Credit Agr.:** Smallholder Livestock Credit Project of 4 Jan 1973 between the Association and the Administration of Papua New Guinea: Letter of Undertaking 1:12548 1973,4 Jan v.874:185

**Bangladesh:**

**Guatemala:**
- **Development Credit Agr.:** Small-scale Industry Project 11:693 1973,19 Jan v.880:355

**IBRD:**
- **Costa Rica: Guarantee Agr.: Agric. Credit Project, 2nd I:** 12314 1972,27 Apr v.878:145
- **India: Guarantee Agr.: Industrial Credit and Investment Project, 10th I:** 12846 1973,8 Jun v.900:9

**Morocco:**
- **Guarantee Agr.: Agric. Credit Project, 2nd I:** 12860 1972,10 Oct v.900:37

**Sweden:**

**IDA:**
- **Afghanistan: Development Credit Agr.: Khanabad Irrigation Project I:** 12266 1971,11 Jun v.854:111

**Bolivia:**
- **Development Credit Agr.:** Andes Development Project 1:12612 1973,2 Jul v.880:81

**Botswana:**
- **Development Credit Agr.:** Livestock Project 1:12612 1973,30 Jun v.880:3
- **Road Project, 2nd I:** 12604 1972,27 Apr v.878:145

**Central African Rep.:**
- **Development Credit Agr.:** Education Project 11:689 1972,10 Oct v.900:115

**Chad:**
- **Development Credit Agr.:** Agriculture Project 11:693 1973,19 Jan v.880:355

**Congo:**
- **Development Credit Agr.:** Highways Project 1:12882 1971,22 Dec v.900:29

**Costa Rica:**
- **IBRD:** Guarantee Agr.: Agric. Credit Project, 2nd I: 12314 1972,5 Jun v.859:53

**Ecuador:**
- **Development Credit Agr.:** Power Project, 3rd I: 12629 1972,15 Feb v.854:159

**Egypt:**
- **Development Credit Agr.:** Cotton Ginning Rehabilitation Engineering Project 1:12665 1972,17 Nov v.884:5

**Ethiopia:**
- **Development Credit Agr.:** Railways Project 1:12338 1972,1 Dec v.861:105

**Botswana:**
- **Development Credit Agr.:** Livestock Project 1:12612 1972,30 Jun v.880:3
- **Road Project, 2nd I:** 12604 1972,27 Apr v.878:145

**Burma:**
- **Development Credit Agr.:** Inland Water Transport Project 1:12882 1971,2 Jul v.900:81

**Central African Rep.:**
- **Development Credit Agr.:** Education Project 11:689 1972,10 Oct v.900:115

**Chad:**
- **Development Credit Agr.:** Agriculture Project 11:693 1973,19 Jan v.880:355

**Congo:**
- **Development Credit Agr.:** Highways Project 1:12882 1971,22 Dec v.900:29

**Costa Rica:**
- **IBRD:** Guarantee Agr.: Agric. Credit Project, 2nd I: 12314 1972,5 Jun v.859:53

**Ecuador:**
- **Development Credit Agr.:** Power Project, 3rd I: 12629 1972,15 Feb v.854:159

**Egypt:**
- **Development Credit Agr.:** Cotton Ginning Rehabilitation Engineering Project 1:12665 1972,17 Nov v.884:5

**Ethiopia:**
- **Development Credit Agr.:** Coffee Processing Project 1:12271 1972,20 Mar v.855:3
- **Highway Project, 4th I:** 12564 1968,15 Jan v.876:49
- **Livestock Development Project, 2nd I:** 12869 1973,6 Dec v.880:339
Credits (continued)

IDA (continued)

Ecuador: Development Credit Agr.:
- Power Project, 3rd
  1:12269 1972, 15 Feb v.854:159

Egypt: Development Credit Agr.:
- Cotton Ginning Rehabilitation Engineering Project 1:12665 1972, 17 Nov v.884:5

Ethiopia: Development Credit Agr.:
- Coffee Processing Project 1:12271 1972, 20 Mar v.855:3
- Highways Project, 4th 1:12564 1968, 15 Jan v.876:39
- Highways Project, 5th 1:12713 1972, 29 Sep v.887:23
- Livestock Development Project, 2nd 1:12865 1973, 2 Apr v.900:47

Gambia: Development Credit Agr.:
- Agriculture Development Project 1:12546 1972, 29 Sep v.874:181

Ghana: Development Credit Agr.:
- Sugar Rehabilitation Project 1:12617 1973, 29 Jan v.880:107

India: Development Credit Agr.:
- Education Project 1:12664 1972, 10 Nov v.884:3
- Haryana Agriculture Credit Project 1:12843 1971, 11 Jun v.900:3

Industrial Development Bank of India Project 1:12668 1973, 9 Feb v.884:11

Indonesia: Development Credit Agr.:
- Agriculture Project 1:12607 1972, 14 Jun v.878:191
- Railway Project, 11th 1:12603 1972, 24 Jan v.878:143
- Shipping Project 1:12195 1972, 26 Sep v.851:135

International Development Bank of India Project 1:12668 1973, 9 Feb v.884:11

Madhya Pradesh Agriculture Credit Project 1:12847 1973, 8 Jun v.900:11

Maharashtra Agriculture Credit Project 1:12312 1972, 29 Mar v.859:49

Nagal Fertilizer Expansion Project 1:12619 1973, 9 Feb v.880:111

Population Project 1:12607 1972, 14 Jun v.878:191


Railway Project, 11th 1:12603 1972, 24 Jan v.878:143

Shipping Project 1:12195 1972, 26 Sep v.851:135

Tamil Nadu Agriculture Credit Project 1:12844 1971, 11 Jun v.900:5


Uttar Pradesh Agriculture Credit Project 1:12848 1973, 8 Jun v.900:13

Wheat Storage Project 1:12597 1971, 23 Aug v.878:49

Indonesia: Development Credit Agr.:
- Agric. Estates Project, 4th 1:12316 1972, 28 Jun v.859:57

Education Project, 3rd 1:12874 1973, 1 Jun v.900:65

Electricity Distribution Project, 2nd 1:12335 1972, 29 Sep v.861:99

Highway Project, 3rd 1:12873 1973, 1 Jun v.900:63

North Sumatra Smallholder Development Project 1:12716 1973, 14 Feb v.887:29


Technical Assistance Project, 3rd 1:12857 1971, 29 Dec v.900:31

Kenya: Development Credit Agr.:
- Livestock Development Project 1:12570 1968, 26 Sep v.876:119
- Smallholders' Agriculture Credit Project, 2nd 1:12337 1972, 29 Nov v.861:103

Credits (continued)

IDA (continued)

Lesotho: Development Credit Agr.:
- Thaba Bosiu Rural Development Project 1:12765 1973, 23 Mar v.891:167

Mali: Development Credit Agr.:
- Railway Project, 2nd 1:12869 1973, 23 May v.900:55
- Telecommunications Project 1:12451 1972, 28 Jun v.868:7

Mauritius: Development Credit Agr.:
- Coromandel Industrial Estate Project 1:12879 1973, 29 Jun v.900:75

Rural Development Project 1:12880 1973, 9 Jul v.900:77

Morocco: Development Credit Agr.:
- Agriculture Project, 2nd 1:12661 1972, 10 Oct v.900:39

Nepal: Development Credit Agr.:
- Birganj Irrigation Project, Narayani Zone 1:12866 1973, 18 Apr v.900:49

Kathmandu Tourism Project 1:12712 1972, 22 Mar v.887:21

Nicaragua: Development Credit Agr.:
- Earthquake Reconstruction Project 1:12875 1973, 6 Jun v.900:67

Pakistan: Development Credit Agr.:
- Agriculture Bank Project, 2nd 1:12567 1968, 13 Jun v.876:77

Industrial Imports Program 1:12196 1972, 4 Oct v.851:155

Lahore Water Supply, Sewage and Drainage Project 1:12560 1967, 12 May v.875:117

Tubewells Project-East Pakistan 1:12588 1970, 30 Jun v.877:121

Paraguay: Development Credit Agr.:
- Education Project 1:12864 1972, 22 Dec v.900:45

Philippines: Development Credit Agr.:
- Education Project, 2nd 1:12452 1973, 5 Jan v.868:9

Rep. of Korea Development Credit Agr.:
- Agric. Credit Project 1:12070 1972, 29 Sep v.900:103

Senegal: Development Credit Agr.:
- Railway Project, 2nd 1:12274 1972, 23 Jun v.855:75

Site and Services Project 1:12764 1972, 29 Sep v.891:165

India: Development Credit Agr.:
- Population Project 1:12607 1972, 14 Jun v.878:191
- Railway Project, 11th 1:12603 1972, 24 Jan v.878:143
- Shipping Project 1:12195 1972, 26 Sep v.851:135

Tamil Nadu Agriculture Credit Project 1:12844 1971, 11 Jun v.900:5


Uttar Pradesh Agriculture Credit Project 1:12848 1973, 8 Jun v.900:13

Wheat Storage Project 1:12597 1971, 23 Aug v.878:49

Sweden: Administration Letter:

Lahore Water Supply, Sewage and Drainage Project 1:12559 1967, 12 May v.875:107

Livestock Development Project 1:12569 1968, 26 Sep v.876:109

Syrian Arab Rep.: Development Credit Agr.:
- Highway Project, 2nd 1:12858 1972, 17 Apr v.900:33

Tunisia: Development Credit Agr.:

Turkey: Development Credit Agr.:
- Istanbul Urban Development Project 1:12276 1972, 30 Jun v.855:127

Livestock Development Project, 2nd 1:12277 1972, 28 Sep v.855:143
Credits (continued)

IDA (continued)

United Rep. of Tanzania: Development Credit Agr.:  
Education Project, 4th I:12721 1973,13 Apr v.887:39  
Highway Project, 2nd I:12577 1969,24 Feb v.876:221  
amend. 1969,24 Nov v.876:229  
Livestock Development Project, 2nd I:12871 1973,  
23 May v.900:59

Yemen: Development Credit Agr.:  
Highway Project I:12315 1972,26 Jun v.859:55  
Tihama Development Project I:12768 1973,7 May  

India:

IBRD: Guarantee Agr.: Industrial Credit and Investment  
Project, 10th I:12846 1973,8 Jun v.900:9

IDA: Development Credit Agr.:  
Education Project I:12664 1972,10 Nov v.884:3  
Haryana Agric. Credit Project I:12843 1971,11 Jun  
v.900:3  
Industrial Development Bank of India Project I:12668  
1973,9 Feb v.884:11  
Industrial Imports Project, 8th I:12723 1973,25 Jun  
v.887:43  
Madhya Pradesh Agric. Credit Project I:12847 1973,  
8 Jun v.900:11  
Maharashtra Agric. Credit Project I:12312 1972,29 Mar  
v.859:49  
Nagal Fertilizer Expansion Project I:12619 1973,9 Feb  
v.880:111  
Population Project I:12607 1972,14 Jun v.878:191  
Power Transmission Project, 3rd I:12845 1973,9 May  
v.900:7  
Railway Project, 11th I:12603 1972,24 Jan v.878:143  
Shipping Project I:12195 1972,26 Sep v.851:135  
Tamil Nadu Agric. Credit Project I:12844 1971,11 Jun  
v.900:5  
Telecommunications Project, 5th I:12722 1973,25 Jun  
v.887:41  
Uttar Pradesh Agric. Credit Project I:12848 1973,8 Jun  
v.900:13  
Wheat Storage Project I:12597 1971,23 Aug v.878:49  
Sweden: Development Credit Agr.: Wheat Storage Project  
I:12595,23 Aug v.878:87

Indonesia: IDA: Development Credit Agr.:  
Agric. Estates Project, 4th I:12316 1972,28 Jun v.859:57  
Beef Cattle Development Project I:12618 1973,3 Jan  
v.880:109  
Education Project, 3rd I:12874 1973,1 Jun v.900:65  
Electricity Distribution Project, 2nd I:12335 1972,29 Sep  
v.861:99  
Highway Project, 3rd I:12873 1973,1 Jun v.900:63  
North Sumatra Small-holder Development Project I:12716  
1973,14 Feb v.887:29  
1973,21 May v.887:68  
Technical Assistance Project, 3rd I:12857 1971,29 Dec  
v.900:31

Kenya:

IDA: Development Credit Agr.:  
Livestock Development Project I:12570 1968,26 Sep  
v.876:119

Credits (continued)

Kenya (continued)

IDA: Development Credit Agr. (continued)  
Smallholders' Agric. Credit Project, 2nd I:12337 1972,  
29 Nov v.861:103

Sweden: Development Credit Agr.:  
Highway Project, 4th I:12602 1972,5 Jan v.878:137  
Pamamas Hydroelectric Project I:12763 1971,14 Jun  
v.851:153  
Livestock Development Project I:12571 1968,26 Sep  
v.876:137

Lesotho: IDA: Development Credit Agr.: Thaba Bosiu Rural  
Development Project I:12765 1973,23 Mar v.891:167

Mali: IDA: Development Credit Agr.:  
Railway Project, 2nd I:12869 1973,23 May v.900:55  
Telecommunications Project I:12451 1972,28 Jun v.868:7

Mauritius: IDA: Development Credit Agr.:  
Coromandel Industrial Estate Project I:12879 1973,29 Jun  
v.900:75

Rural Development Project I:12880 1973,9 Jul v.900:77

Morocco:  
IBRD: Guarantee Agr.: Agric. Credit Project, 2nd I:12860  
1972,10 Oct v.900:37

IDA: Development Credit Agr.: Agric. Credit Project, 2nd  
I:12861 1972,10 Oct v.900:39

multil.:  
Administration Letter:  
Highway Project, 2nd (IBRD: IDA: Sweden) I:12575  
1969,24 Feb v.876:195  
sign. v.876:198  
Highway Project, 4th (IBRD: IDA) I:12562  
1968,15 Jan v.876:3  
sign. v.876:8

Development Credit Agr.: East African Telecommunications  
sign. v.877:111

Letter Agr. concerning certain waivers of the provisions of  
the Development Credit Agr. between IDA and  
Elecrica “Quito” S.A.) I:12270 1972,22/30 Nov/  
12 Dec v.854:181  
sign. v.854:184

Mysore Agr.: Population Project (IBDA: Sweden: State of  
Mysore) I:12609 1972,14 Jun v.879:3  
sign. v.879:8

Project Agr.: Highway Project, 4th (IBRD: IDA: Imperial  
Highway Authority of Ethiopia) II:691 1968,15 Jan  
v.876:279  
sign. v.876:283

Special Fund to grant credits for economic and technical  
assistance to developing countries: establishment (Bulgaria: Czechoslovakia: German Dem. Rep.: Hungary: 
Mongolia: Poland: Romania: USSR: Int. Investment  
sign. v.870:245

Uttar Pradesh Agr.: Population Project (IBDA: Sweden: State  
of Uttar Pradesh) I:12610 1972,14 Jun v.879:27  
sign. v.879:33
Credits (continued)

Kathmandu Tourism Project I: 12712 1972, 22 Mar v.887:21
Pakistan:
Industrial Imports Program I: 12196 1972, 4 Oct v.851:155
Lahore Water Supply, Sewerage and Drainage Project I: 12560 1967, 12 May v.875:117
Tubewells Project-East Pakistan I: 12588 1970, 30 Jun v.877:121
Lahore Water Supply, Sewerage and Drainage Project I: 12561 1967, 12 May v.875:137
term. 1972, 6 Nov v.877:178
Paraguay: IDA: Development Credit Agr.: Education Project I: 12864 1972, 22 Dec v.900:45
Senegal: IDA: Development Credit Agr.: Railway Project, 2nd I: 12274 1972, 23 Jun v.855:75
Site and Services Project I: 12764 1972, 29 Sep v.891:165
Sudan: IDA: Development Credit Agr.: Highway Project I: 12309 1972, 29 Sep v.858:77
Mechanized Farming Project, 2nd I: 12544 1972, 12 Jun v.874:177
Rahad Irrigation Project I: 12766 1973, 30 Mar v.891:169
Sweden:
Bangladesh: Development Credit Agr.: Northwest Region Tubewells Project I: 12616 1972, 6 Nov v.880:95
Botswana: Development Credit Agr.: Livestock Project I: 12614 1972, 30 Jun v.880:47
Road Project, 2nd I: 12606 1972, 27 Apr v.878:179
Ethiopia: Development Credit Agr.: Highway Project, 4th I: 12565 1968, 15 Jan v.876:49
Telecommunications Project, 4th I: 12582 1969, 3 Jun v.877:35
Livestock Development Project I: 12569 1968, 26 Sep v.876:109

Credits (continued)

Sweden (continued)

Kenya: Development Credit Agr.: Highway Project, 4th I: 12602 1972, 5 Jan v.878:131
Kamburu Hydroelectric Project I: 12763 1971, 7 Jun v.891:153
Livistock Development Project I: 12571 1968, 26 Sep v.876:137
Pakistan: Development Credit Agr.:
IDA: Development Bank Project I: 12568 1968, 13 Jun v.876:91
Lahore Water Supply, Sewerage and Drainage Project I: 12561 1967, 12 May v.875:137
term. 1972, 6 Nov v.877:178
Tunisia: Development Credit Agr.:
Tunisia Water Supply Project I: 12574 1969, 16 Jan v.876:175
United Rep. of Tanzania: Development Credit Agr.:
Kidatu Hydroelectric Project I: 12596 1970, 14 Dec v.878:37
Tan-Zam Highway Project I: 12579 1969, 24 Feb v.876:259
Tunisia:
Sweden: Development Credit Agr.:
Tunisia Water Supply Project I: 12574 1969, 16 Jan v.876:175
Turkey: IDA: Development Credit Agr.:
Istanbul Urban Development Project I: 12276 1972, 30 Jun v.855:127
Livestock Development Project, 2nd I: 12277 1972, 28 Sep v.855:143
United Rep. of Tanzania:
IDA: Development Credit Agr.:
Education Project, 4th I: 12721 1973, 13 Apr v.887:39
Highway Project, 2nd I: 12577 1969, 24 Feb v.876:221
amend. 1969, 24 Nov v.876:229
Sweden: Development Credit Agr.:
Kidatu Hydroelectric Project I: 12596 1970, 14 Dec v.878:37
Tan-Zam Highway Project I: 12579 1969, 24 Feb v.876:259
USA: USSR: Grain: Purchases by the Soviet Union in the USSR: Credit by the USA I: 12215 1972, 8 Jul v.852:163
USA: USSR: Grain: Purchases by the Soviet Union in the USSR: Credit by the USA I: 12215 1972, 8 Jul v.852:163
Yemen: IDA: Development Credit Agr.:
Highway Project I: 12315 1972, 26 Jun v.859:55
Tihama Development Project I: 12768 1973, 7 May v.891:173
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Crimes against humanity: See War crimes

Criminal matters: See Judicial matters

Cuba:


multil.:

Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I:12777 1971,12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1971,18 Jun v.893:118

ILO Conv.:

ratif. 1972, 17 Nov v.885:46

ratif. 1972, 17 Nov v.883:112

ILO Conv.:

Hungary:

multil.:

Consular Conv. 1:12772 1969,24 Jul v.892:13

ratif. 1971,18 Jun v.893:118

ILO Conv.:

ratif. 1972, 17 Nov v.885:46

ratif. 1972, 17 Nov v.883:112


notif. 1973,23 Apr v.882:68
ratif. v.856:246; v.861:227

"Intersputnik" int. system and Organization of Space Communications: establishment I:12343 1971,15 Nov v.862:3
ratif. 1972,29 Nov v.862:5

Romania: Consular Conv. I:12646 1971,31 May v.881:101


USSR: Consular Conv. I:12813 1972,15 Jun v.897:301

Cultural relations (continued)

Austria (continued)

Yugoslavia: culture, science and education: co-operation I:12787 1972,14 Apr v.894:89


Brazil: India: cultural co-operation I:12726 1968,23 Sep v.888:27


Chile: UK: Cultural Conv. I:12386 1968,13 Nov v.863:197

Czechoslovakia:

Netherlands:

Cultural relations

Cultural property:

multil.:

archaeological heritage: protection: European Conv. (6 May 1969) I:11212
accept. v.867:229
access. v.867:229

Cultural co-operation: See Cultural relations

Cultural property:

multil.: cultural property:


illicit import, export and transfer of ownership: prohibition and prevention (14 Nov 1970) I:11806
accept. v.856:246; v.859:123; v.875:181; v.888:307
ratif. v.856:246; v.861:227

Cultural relations:

See also Education; Films

Argentina: Spain: cultural co-operation I:12841 1971,23 Mar v.899:165

Australia:


Austria:

Egypt: culture, science and education: co-operation I:12788 1972,11 May v.894:103


Norway: cultural, scientific and educational co-operation I:12416 1972,24 Feb v.865:21

Poland: culture and science: co-operation I:12789 1972,14 Jun v.894:111

Romania: cultural co-operation I:12505 1971,17 Sep v.870:251
Cultural relations (continued)

multil. (continued)
archaeological heritage . . . (continued)
ratif. v.867:229
ratif. with decl. v.867:229
project to preserve Borobudur:execution;voluntary contributions I:12422 1973,29 Jan v.865:273
defin. sign. v.865:274
defin. sign. with undertaking v.883:192; v.894:330
ratif. with decl. v.899:277
sign. v.865:286

Netherlands:Czecheoslovakia:

Norway:Austria:cultural, scientific and educational cooperation I:12416 1972,24 Feb v.865:21

Poland:
Austria:culture and science:co-operation I:12789 1972,14 Jun v.894:111
Romania:Romanian Information and Cultural Centre at Warsaw and the Polish Information and Cultural Centre at Bucharest:establishment and activities I:12648 1972,11 Jul v.882:3


Romania:
Austria:cultural co-operation I:12505 1971,17 Sep v.870:251
Poland:Romanian Information and Cultural Centre at Warsaw and the Polish Information and Cultural Centre at Bucharest:establishment and activities I:12648 1972,11 Jul v.882:3
USA:educational, cultural, scientific, technical and other fields:exch. and co-operation in 1973-1974 I:12834 1972,15 Dec v.899:55

Spain:
Argentina:cultural co-operation I:12841 1971,23 Mar v.899:165
Jordan:Cultural Conv. I:12840 1971,8 Feb v.899:151

UK:
Chile:Cultural Conv. I:12386 1968,13 Nov v.863:197

USA:
USA:scientific, technical, educational, cultural and other fields:exch. and co-operation in 1972-1973 I:12212 1972,11 Apr v.852:105

USSR:
Czecheoslovakia:cultural and scientific co-operation I:12443 1972,28 Feb v.867:159

Cultural relations (continued)

USSR (continued)
USA:scientific, technical, educational, cultural and other fields:exch. and co-operation in 1972-1973 I:12212 1972,11 Apr v.852:105
Yugoslavia:Austria:culture, science and education:co-operation I:12787 1972,14 Apr v.894:89

Customs:
See also Frontier traffic; Taxation; Tourism; Trade; Transport
multil.: Customs Conv.:
A.T.A. carnet for the temporary admission of goods (A.T.A. Conv.) (6 Dec 1961) I:6864
access. v.885:237
access. with decl. v.896:327
goods for display or use at exhibitions, fairs, meetings or similar events:importation (8 Jun 1961):access. I:6863 v.856:230; v.885:236
int. transport of goods under cover of TIR carnets (TIR Conv.) (15 Jan 1959):access. I:4996 v.897:353
pedagogic materials: temporary importation (8 Jun 1970) I:11650
access. v.856:245; v.868:78; v.885:239
ratif. v.899:194
professional equipment: temporary importation (8 Jun 1961):access. I:6862 v.856:229; v.885:236
sign. v.860:90
educational, scientific and cultural materials:importation (22 Nov 1950) I:1734
access. with decl. v.854:191
succes. v.866:297
pallets used in int. transport: customs treatment: European Conv. (9 Dec 1960):access. I:6200 v.856:228
touring: customs facilities (4 Jun 1954) I:3992
access. v.884:105

Cyclone protection: See Meteorology

Cyprus:
IAEA:applic. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons I:12797 1972,26 Jun v.895:233

multil.:
access. at London 1972,6 Jun v.860:106
access. at Moscow 1972,8 Jun v.860:106
access. at Washington 1972,5 Jul v.860:106
Cyprus (continued)

multil. (continued)


Customs Conv.:

goods for display or use at exhibitions, fairs, meetings or similar events: importation (8 Jun 1961): access. 1:5863 1972, 15 Dec v.856:230


exploration and use of outer space, including the moon and other celestial bodies (27 Jan 1967): ratif. 1:8843 1972, 5 Jul v.880:377


defin. sign. 1973, 20 Feb v.865:274


ratif. 1969, 16 Apr v.865:100

sign. with decl. 1967, 24 Apr v.865:116


ratif. 1969, 16 Apr v.865:100

sign. with decl. 1967, 24 Apr v.865:116

Czechoslovakia:

Canada: wheat I:12354 1963, 29 Oct v.862:225

IAEA: appl. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons I:12530 1972, 1 Mar v.873:3

multil.:


ratif. with reserv. at London, Moscow and Washington 1972, 6 Apr v.860:106

sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970, 16 Dec v.860:130, 142

children: maintenance obligations: recognition and enforcement of decisions (15 Apr 1958) I:7822

entry into force between Denmark, on the one hand, and Hungary and Czechoslovakia, on the other hand 1972, 29 Nov v.854:219

entry into force between Norway, on the one hand, and Czechoslovakia and Hungary, on the other hand 1972, 11 Oct v.865:296

Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I:12777 1971, 12 Mar v.893:117

ratif. 1971, 15 Jun v.893:118

Czechoslovakia (continued)

multil. (continued)


sign. 1972, 26 May v.890:175


accept. by sign. 1973, 16 May v.874:192


approv. 1969, 5 Dec v.856:55

sign. 1969, 17 Jul v.856:61

“Intersputnik” int. system and Organization of Space Communications: establishment I:12343 1971, 15 Nov v.862:3

ratif. 1972, 12 Jul v.862:5

sign. 1971, 15 Nov v.862:53


maintenance: recovery abroad (20 Jun 1956): objection to the reserv. made by Argentina in respect of art. 10 I:3850 1973, 21 Apr v.867:214


sign. 1973, 11 Apr v.870:245

Netherlands:


UK:

co-operation I:12748 1972, 8 Sep v.890:197


USSR:


Consular Conv. I:12812 1972, 27 Apr v.897:249

cultural and scientific co-operation I:12443 1972, 28 Feb v.867:159

Dahomey:

multil.:


ratif. at Washington 1972, 13 Mar v.860:106

sign. at Washington 1971, 5 May v.860:147

Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I:12777 1971, 12 Mar v.893:117

ratif. 1972, 15 Aug v.893:118

Dahomey (continued)
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Dahomey (continued)

multil. (continued)

ext. with mod.:
accept. 1973,30 Sep v.893:350
UN Charter:amend. (17 Dec 1963): I:8132

Netherlands:
Netherlands volunteers:employment I:12660 1972,2 Aug v.883:121

Dairy products: See Agriculture

Debts: See Claims and debts

Defense: See Alliance and mutual guarantee

Democratic People's Republic of Korea:

Hungary:
civil, family and criminal cases:legal assistance I:12775
1970,5 Oct v.893:3

multil. WHO: Constitution (22 Jul 1946):accept. I:221 1973,
19 May v.872:288

Romania:
civil, family and criminal cases: legal assistance I:12508
1971,2 Nov v.871:43
corr. to the Korean text v.874:200
Consular Conv. I:12742 1971,2 Nov v.889:31

Democratic Yemen:
multil.:
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation:amend. I:12777 1971,12 Mar
v.893:117
ratif. 1971,31 May v.893:118
racial discrimination:elimination (7 Mar 1966):access. with
decl. and reserv. I:9466 1972,18 Oct v.857:245
UN Charter:amend. (17 Dec 1963): I:8132
amend. to Art. 61 (20 Dec 1971): ratif. 1972,15 Jun
v.892:126

Denmark:

Algeria:Danish loan to Algeria I:12670 1973,20 Mar v.884:29

Bangladesh:
pesticides: Danish grant to Bangladesh I:12804 1973,31 May
v.892:79
Polytechnic Schools and Institutes in Bangladesh: rehabilitation
I:12381 1972,26 Aug v.861:79
producers' co-operatives: Comilla area: technical co-operation
I:12381 1972,30 Aug v.863:151
technical co-operation I:12380 1972,26 Aug v.863:139
telecommunication equipment: Danish grant to Bangladesh:
I:12379 1972,15/16 Aug v.863:129

Botswana:Danish loan to Botswana I:12651 1972,8 Dec
v.882:53

Canada:
Canada Pension Plan: appl. to locally-engaged employees
of Denmark in Canada I:12371 1967,19 Jun v.863:75

Denmark (continued)

Canada (continued)

Canada's NATO Air Training Programme with respect to
aircrew trainees (17 Apr 1957): continuation in Canada
for aircrew personnel of the Royal Danish Air Force
I:4586 1964,30 Jun v.862:384
I:3675 1964,27 Nov v.862:379

Fiji: double taxation: fiscal evasion: income: continuiance in
force of the Conv. of 27 Mar 1950 between Denmark and
the UK I:12262 1972,2 Jun/5 Oct v.854:73

Finland: double taxation: fiscal evasion: income and capital

Germany, Fed. Rep. of:
borderline in the Flensborg Fiord area: delimitation I:12513
continental shelf under the North Sea: delimitation I:12295
1971,28 Jan v.857:109
criminal matters: mutual judicial assistance I:12625 1971,
11 Jan/22 Jul v.880:179

IAEA: applic. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on
the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons I:12531 1972,
1 Mar v.873:79

Indonesia: Danish loan to Indonesia I:12671 1973,15 Mar
v.884:43


Kenya:
double taxation: fiscal evasion: income and capital I:12803
1972,13 Dec v.869:245

Pig Husbandry Ext. Project: implementation I:12327 1970,
27 May/18 Jun v.861:21

Malaysia: double taxation: fiscal evasion: income I:12322 1970,
4 Dec v.860:19

multil.:
air transport (Brazil: Denmark: Norway: Sweden) I:12778
1969,18 Mar v.893:125
sign. 1969,18 Mar v.893:127
aircraft: unlawful seizure: suppression I:12325 1970,16 Dec
v.860:105
ratif. with decl. (decision reserved as regards the applic.
to the Faroe Islands and Greenland) at London, Moscow and Washington
1972,17 Oct v.860:106
sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK
and USA) 1970,16 Dec v.860:130,142
children: maintenance obligations: recognition and enforce-
ment of decisions (15 Apr 1958) I:7822
entry into force between Denmark and Liechtenstein
1973,12 Jan v.856:239
entry into force between Denmark, on the one hand, and
Hungary and Czechoslovakia, on the other hand
1972,29 Nov v.854:219
continental shelf under the North Sea: delimitation (Den-
1971,28 Jan v.857:155
sign. 1971,28 Jan v.857:163
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I:12777 1971,12 Mar
v.893:117
ratif. 1971,4 Jun v.893:118
### Denmark (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treaty</th>
<th>Date of Ratification/Signatures</th>
<th>Number of Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>European economic co-operation</td>
<td>1:12735 1948,16 Apr</td>
<td>v.888:141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ratif.</td>
<td>1948,24 Aug</td>
<td>v.888:143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sign.</td>
<td>1948,16 Apr</td>
<td>v.888:158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prot. on the rev. of the Conv.</td>
<td>1960,14 Dec</td>
<td>v.888:175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sign.</td>
<td>1960,14 Dec</td>
<td>v.888:176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prot. suspending the Agr. for the applic. of safeguards</td>
<td>1:12532 1972,1 Mar</td>
<td>v.873:155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sign.</td>
<td>1972,1 Mar</td>
<td>v.873:158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>road traffic offences:punishment:European Conv.</td>
<td>1:12418 1964,30 Nov</td>
<td>v.865:99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ratif.</td>
<td>1964,30 Nov</td>
<td>v.865:99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>with decl.</td>
<td>(non-applic. to Greenland) and reserv.</td>
<td>1972,17 Apr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sign.</td>
<td>1972,17 Apr</td>
<td>v.865:100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GATT:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>access:</td>
<td>People's Rep. of Bangladesh</td>
<td>I:814.LXX 1972,7 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>accpet. by sign.</td>
<td>1973,12 Jan</td>
<td>v.856:198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>milk fat</td>
<td>I:814.LXXII 1973,2 Apr</td>
<td>v.884:94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>accpet. by sign.</td>
<td>1973,13 Jun</td>
<td>v.884:94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILO Conv.:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>agric.:labour inspection</td>
<td>(No. 129, 25 Jun 1969)</td>
<td>1:11565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>decl. pursuant to art. 35 (4) of the Constitution of ILO</td>
<td>(non-applic. to the Faroe Islands and Greenland)</td>
<td>1972,30 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ratif.</td>
<td>1972,30 Nov</td>
<td>v.851:308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>building industry:safety provisions</td>
<td>(No. 62, 23 Jun 1937; mod. 1946)</td>
<td>1:637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>decl. pursuant to art. 35 (4) of the Constitution of ILO</td>
<td>(non-applic. to the Faroe Islands and Greenland)</td>
<td>1972,30 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ratif.</td>
<td>1972,30 Nov</td>
<td>v.851:304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>employment service:organization</td>
<td>(No. 88, 9 Jul 1948)</td>
<td>1:898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>decl. pursuant to art. 35 (4) of the Constitution of ILO</td>
<td>(non-applic. to the Faroe Islands and Greenland)</td>
<td>1972,30 Nov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ratif.</td>
<td>1972,30 Nov</td>
<td>v.851:304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ratif.</td>
<td>1972,29 Jun</td>
<td>v.882:68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sign.</td>
<td>1972,20 Nov</td>
<td>v.882:231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Int. Coffee Agr.,</td>
<td>1968 (18-31 Mar 1968)</td>
<td>1:9262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ext. with mod.:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>accept.</td>
<td>1973,9 Aug</td>
<td>v.893:305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sign.</td>
<td>1973,12 Apr</td>
<td>v.896:315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development</td>
<td>1:12736 1960,14 Dec</td>
<td>v.888:179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ratif.</td>
<td>1961,30 May</td>
<td>v.888:181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sign.</td>
<td>1960,14 Dec</td>
<td>v.888:190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>peaceful uses of atomic energy:promotion and development:co-operation:appl. of safeguards (UK: Denmark: IAEA)</td>
<td>(23 Jun 1965)</td>
<td>1:7981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prot. suspending the Agr.</td>
<td>1972,1 Mar</td>
<td>v.858:286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sign.</td>
<td>1972,1 Mar</td>
<td>v.858:286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>producers of phonograms:protection against unauthorized duplication of their phonograms</td>
<td>1:12430 1971,29 Oct</td>
<td>v.866:67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sign.</td>
<td>1971,29 Oct</td>
<td>v.866:89</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Denmark (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treaty</th>
<th>Date of Ratification/Signatures</th>
<th>Number of Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>multil.</td>
<td>(continued)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prot. suspending the Agr. for the applic. of safeguards and providing for the applic. of safeguards pursuant to the Non-Proliferation Treaty (IAEA:Denmark:USA)</td>
<td>1:12532 1972,1 Mar</td>
<td>v.873:155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sign.</td>
<td>1972,1 Mar</td>
<td>v.873:158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>road traffic offences:punishment:European Conv.</td>
<td>1:12418 1964,30 Nov</td>
<td>v.865:99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ratif.</td>
<td>1964,30 Nov</td>
<td>v.865:99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>with decl.</td>
<td>(non-applic. to Greenland) and reserv.</td>
<td>1972,17 Apr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sign.</td>
<td>1972,17 Apr</td>
<td>v.865:100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>students studying abroad:payment of scholarships:European Agr.</td>
<td>1:12419 1969,12 Dec</td>
<td>v.865:129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sign. with reserv.</td>
<td>1969,12 Dec</td>
<td>v.865:138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN Charter:amend.</td>
<td>(17 Dec 1963)</td>
<td>1:8132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nepal:Danish loan to Nepal</td>
<td>1:12756 1973,26 Jun</td>
<td>v.891:87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines:double taxation:fiscal evasion:income and capital</td>
<td>1:12838 1966,16 Dec</td>
<td>v.899:107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland:int. transport of passengers and goods by road</td>
<td>1:12281 1972,18 Feb</td>
<td>v.855:213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spain:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>criminal matters:enforcement of sentences</td>
<td>1:12655 1972</td>
<td>3 Feb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>double taxation:income and capital</td>
<td>1:12802 1972,3 Jul</td>
<td>v.896:179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>road traffic offences:punishment</td>
<td>1:12650 1972,3 Feb</td>
<td>v.882:31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tunisia:loan by Denmark to Tunisia</td>
<td>1:12442 1972,29 Mar</td>
<td>v.867:145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>continental shelf:delimitation</td>
<td>1:12280 1971,25 Nov</td>
<td>v.855:249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Volta:loan by Denmark to Upper Volta</td>
<td>1:12661 1973</td>
<td>8 Feb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSR:rescue and salvage operations</td>
<td>1:12321 1965,9 Oct</td>
<td>v.860:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deposits and consignments:See Financial questions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desert Locust Information Service:See Insects</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designations of products:See Trade-marks and appellations of origin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Destroyers:loan:See Military questions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Alphabetical Index

Developing countries: See Labour; Trade

Diplomatic and consular relations:
See also General relations; Passports; Privileges and immunities

Bulgaria:
Canada: financial matters: settlement I:12351 1966,30 Jun v.862:185

USSR:
Consular Conv. I:12810 1971,6 May v.897:147

Canada:
Hungary: consular matters and passports I:12356 1964,11 Jun v.862:257

Cuba:

Romania: Consular Conv. I:12646 1971,31 May v.881:101

USSR: Consular Conv. I:12813 1972,15 Jun v.897:301

Czechoslovakia: USSR
Consular Conv. I:12812 1972,27 Apr v.897:249

Dem. People's Rep. of Korea:

Romania: Consular Conv. I:12742 1971,2 Nov v.889:31

Finland:

Poland:
Finland: Consular Conv. I:12310 1971,2 Jun v.858:97

Romania:
Consular Conv. I:12744 1972,5 Jul v.890:109

USSR:
Consular Conv. I:12647 1972,14 Mar v.881:153


USA:

Romania:
Cuban: Consular Conv. I:12646 1971,31 May v.881:101

Poland: USSR: Consular Conv. I:12811 1971,19 Nov v.897:205

USSR:
Consular Conv. I:12810 1971,6 May v.897:147

Cuba: Consular Conv. I:12813 1972,15 Jun v.897:301

Czechoslovakia:

Consular Conv. I:12812 1972,27 Apr v.897:249

Germany:
Diplomatic relations: establishment I:12642 1972,8 Dec v.881:55
relations I:12643 1972,8 Dec v.881:61


Poland: Consular Conv. I:12310 1971,2 Jun v.858:97

Romania: Consular Conv. I:12807 1971,30 Jun v.897:3

German Dem. Rep.:
Finland: diplomatic relations: establishment I:12642 1972,8 Dec v.881:55
relations I:12643 1972,8 Dec v.881:61

Hungary:
Canada: consular matters and passports I:12356 1964,11 Jun v.862:257
Finland: Consular Conv. I:12311 1971,24 Aug v.859:3

USSR:
Consular Conv. I:12809 1971,20 Mar v.897:91
multi.:
documents executed by diplomatic agents or consular officers: abolition of legalisation: European Conv. (7 Jun 1968) I:11209
Discrimination in respect of employment and occupation: See Labour

Disputes: specific settlement:
See also Arbitration and conciliation


multil.: disputes: compulsory settlement:
Optional Prot. of sign. (29 Apr 1958): ratif. with decl. 1:6466 v.883:151
Optional Prot. to Vienna Conv. on consular relations (24 Apr 1963): access. 1:8640 v.857:239; v.871:254; v.883:238
Optional Prot. to Vienna Conv. on diplomatic relations (18 Apr 1961): ratif. 1:7312 v.861:215


Documents: legalisation: See Diplomatic and consular relations

Dominica:


Dominican Republic:
Canada: amateur radio stations: exch. of third party communications 1:12487 1971, 31 Mar v.870:3

sign. at Washington 1971, 29 Jun v.860:148
ILO Conv.:
Int. Coffee Agr. (18-31 Mar 1968) 1:9262 ext. with mod.:
accept. (subject to constitutional procedures) 1973, 28 Sep v.893:350

Dominican Republic (continued)

USA:
meat: importation into the USA during 1972 I:12223 1972, 15 Mar/19 May v.852:243

Double taxation:
See also Taxation

Brazil: France: double taxation: fiscal evasion: income I:12290 1971, 10 Sep v.857:3

Canada:

Denmark:
Philippines: double taxation: fiscal evasion: income and capital I:12838 1966, 16 Dec v.899:107
Spain: double taxation: income and capital I:12802 1972, 3 Jul v.896:179

Finland:

France:
Brazil: double taxation: fiscal evasion: income I:12290 1971, 10 Sep v.857:3
Portugal: double taxation and rules of reciprocal administrative assistance: income I:12288 1971, 14 Jan v.856:77
Double taxation (continued)

Luxembourg:Belgium:double taxation:income and fortune
I:12503 1970,17 Sep v.870:167

Malaysia:Denmark:double taxation:fiscal evasion:income
I:12322 1970,4 Dec v.860:19

Netherlands:Spain:double taxation:income and capital
I:12342 1971,16 Jun v.861:125

Philippines:Denmark:double taxation:income and capital I:12838 1966,17 Sep v.870:167

Portugal:France:double taxation and rules of reciprocal administrative assistance:income I:12288 1971,14 Jan v.856:77

Spain:

- Denmark:double taxation:income and capital I:12802 1972,3 Jul v.896:179

Sweden:Canada:double taxation and rules for reciprocal fiscal assistance:income (6 Apr 1951) I:2648
mod. 1966,21 Jan v.869:262
mod., as mod. 1969,28 Oct v.869:269


UK:


Drainage: See Sanitation

Driving licences: See Road traffic

Earth resources: remote sensing: See Satellites; Space flights

Earthquakes:


East African Community:


East African Posts and Telecommunications Corporation:


East African Power and Lighting Company Limited:

sign. 1971,7 Jun v.891:135

Economic and social development:

See also Credits; Economic co-operation; Financial questions; International Bank for Reconstruction and Development; International Development Association; Investments; Loans; Technical co-operation


amend. 1972,20 Mar/6 Apr v.888:294
implementation 1972,20 Mar/6 Apr v.888:298


Guyana:UNDP (SF):

- assistance from UNDP (SF) I:12259 1972,30 Dec v.853:315


multil.:

- Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development I:12736 1960,14 Dec v.888:179
access. v.888:181
ratif. v.888:181
sign. v.888:190,191


amend. 1972,20 Mar/6 Apr v.888:294
implementation 1972,20 Mar/6 Apr v.888:298

UN (UNDP):

- Panama:assistance by UNDP I:12680 1973,23 Aug v.885:79

UNDP:UN:

- Panama:assistance by UNDP I:12680 1973,23 Aug v.885:79

UNDP (SF):

- Bhutan:assistance from UNDP (SF) I:12301 1973,21 Feb v.857:203
Economic and social development (continued)

UNDP (SF) (continued)

Guyana:
assistance from UNDP (SF) I:12259 1972,30 Dec v.853:315


Economic assistance: See Economic co-operation

Economic co-operation:

See also Economic and social development; Financial questions; Monetary questions; Technical co-operation; Trade


Brazil:Bulgaria:trade, payments and economic co-operation I:12737 1961,21 Apr v.888:201

Bulgaria:Brazil:trade, payments and economic co-operation I:12737 1961,21 Apr v.888:201

Cameroon:Canada:economic and technical co-operation I:1276 1970,15 Sep v.863:107

Canada:Cameroon:economic and technical co-operation I:1276 1970,15 Sep v.863:107


Czechoslovakia:UK: co-operation I:12748 1972,8 Sep v.890:197


France:Poland:economic, industrial, scientific and technical co-operation:development I:12517 1972,5 Oct v.871:225


ratif. v.890:172
sign. v.890:175

Economic co-operation (continued)

multil. (continued)

European economic co-operation I:12735 1948,16 Apr v.888:141
access. v.888:143
ratif. v.888:143
sign. v.888:158,159
Prot. on the rev. of the Conv. 1960,14 Dec v.888:175
sign. v.888:176,177

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development I:12736 1960,14 Dec v.888:179
access. v.888:181
ratif. v.888:181
sign. v.888:190,191

sign. v.874:168

sign. v.870:245

Netherlands:

Thailand:economic co-operation I:12429 1972,6 Jun v.866:57
USSR:economic, industrial and technical co-operation I:12623 1972,6 Jul v.880:159

Poland:

France:economic, industrial, scientific and technical co-operation:development I:12517 1972,5 Oct v.871:225
UK:economic, industrial, scientific and technical co-operation:development I:12710 1973,20 Mar v.887:3

Romania:


Thailand:Netherlands:economic co-operation I:12429 1972,6 Jun v.866:57

UK:

Czechoslovakia:co-operation I:12748 1972,8 Sep v.890:197
Hungary:
co-operation I:12454 1972,21 Mar v.868:13

USSR:Netherlands:economic, industrial and technical co-operation I:12623 1972,6 Jul v.880:159

Economic Union of Belgium and Luxembourg:

Alphabetical Index

Ecuador:
IDA: Development Credit Agr.: Power Project, 3rd 1:12269
1972, 15 Feb v. 854: 159
multil.: 
ratif. at Washington 1971, 14 Jun v. 480: 106
sign. with reserv. at Washington 1971, 19 Mar v. 480: 147
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. 1:12777 1971, 12 Mar v. 893: 117
ratif. 1971, 11 Jun v. 893: 118
notif. 1973, 15 Jan v. 882: 68
sign. 1973, 15 Jan v. 882: 231
Int. Coffee Agr., 1968 (18-31 Mar 1968) 1:9262
ext. with mod.: accept. 1973, 13 Sep v. 893: 350
sign. 1972, 22/30 Nov/12 Dec v. 854: 184
producers of phonograms: protection against unauthorized duplication of their phonograms 1:12430 1971, 29 Oct v. 866: 67
sign. 1971, 29 Oct v. 866: 89
Spain: technical co-operation I:12842 1971, 7 Jul v. 899: 175
UK: development loan by the UK to Ecuador (UK/Ecuador Loan, 1969) 1:10600 1971, 16 Jun v. 881: 234
I:12251 1972, 31 Jul v. 853: 239
amend. 1973, 19 Jan v. 899: 267

Education:
See also Cultural relations; United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization

Austria:
- Egypt: culture, science and education: co-operation I:12788 1972, 11 May v. 894: 103
Norway: cultural, scientific and educational co-operation I:12416 1972, 24 Feb v. 865: 21
Yugoslavia: culture, science and education: co-operation I:12787 1972, 14 Apr v. 894: 89
Bangladesh:
- Denmark: Polytechnic Schools and Institutes in Bangladesh: rehabilitation I:12331 1972, 26 Aug v. 861: 79

Education (continued)
Bangladesh (continued)
IDA: Development Credit Agr.: Education Project II:706 1973, 29 Jun v. 900: 115
Central African Rep.: IDA: Development Credit Agr.: Education Project I:12313 1972, 26 May v. 859: 51
Denmark: Bangladesh: Polytechnic Schools and Institutes in Bangladesh: rehabilitation I:12331 1972, 26 Aug v. 861: 79
mod. 1969, 13 Nov v. 857: 247
France:
mod. 1969, 13 Nov v. 857: 247
UN: Summer School on the remote sensing of earth resources I:12679 1973, 20 Aug v. 885: 77
suppl., as suppl. 1972, 7/9 Jun v. 852: 286
suppl., as suppl. 1972, 28 Sep/7 Nov v. 898: 317

IBRD:
Algeria: Loan Agr.: Education Project I:12877 1973, 19 Jun v. 900: 71
Greece: Loan Agr.: Education Project, 2nd I:12448 1972, 2 Oct v. 867: 211
Iraq: Loan Agr.: Education Project I:12194 1972, 30 Jun v. 851: 115

IDA:
Bangladesh: Development Credit Agr.: Education Project I:12706 1973, 29 Jun v. 900: 115
Central African Rep.: Development Credit Agr.: Education Project I:12313 1972, 26 May v. 859: 51
India: Development Credit Agr.: Education Project I:12664 1972, 10 Nov v. 884: 3
Indonesia: Development Credit Agr.: Education Project, 3rd I:12874 1973, 1 Jun v. 900: 65
Paraguay: Development Credit Agr.: Education Project I:12864 1972, 22 Dec v. 900: 45
Philippines: Development Credit Agr.: Education Project, 2nd I:12452 1973, 5 Jan v. 868: 9
Education (continued)

IDA (continued)


India: IDA: Development Credit Agr.: Education Project I:12664 1972,10 Nov v.884:3

Indonesia: IDA: Development Credit Agr.: Education Project, 3rd I:12874 1973,1 Jun v.900:65


multil.: Customs Conv.: pedagogic material: temporary importation (8 Jun 1970) I:11650
access, v.856:245; v.868:78; v.885:239
ratif. v.899:194

education: discrimination (14 Dec 1960) I:6193
accept. v.888:286
ratif. v.861:211; v.894:318
Prot. instituting a Conciliation and Good Offices Casion to be responsible for seeking the settlement of any disputes which may arise between States (10 Dec 1962): ratif. v.861:211

educational, scientific and cultural materials: importation (22 Nov 1950) I:1734
access. with decl. v.854:191
success. v.866:297

accept. v.865:130
defin. sign. v.865:130
defin. sign. with decl. v.865:130
ratif. v.865:130
sign. v.865:138-140
sign. with reserv. v.865:138,139


USA: educational, cultural, scientific, technical and other fields: exch. and co-operation in 1972-1973 1:12212 1972,11 Apr v.852:105

USSR: USA: educational, cultural, scientific, technical and other fields: exch. and co-operation in 1972-1973 1:12212 1972,11 Apr v.852:105

Yugoslavia: Austria: culture, science and education: co-operation I:12787 1972,14 Apr v.894:89


Egypt:

Austria: culture, science and education: co-operation I:12788 1972,11 May v.894:103

IDA: Development Credit Agr.: Cotton Ginning Rehabilitation Engineering Project I:12665 1972,17 Nov v.884:5

multil.: assistance from WFP (UN/FAO (on behalf of the WFP): Egypt) I:12522 1968,5 Sep v.872:65
Egypt (continued)

multil. (continued)
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation:amend. 1:12777 1971,12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1972,17 Jul v.893:118
cultural property:illicit import, export and transfer of
ownership:prohibition and prevention (14 Nov 1970):
accept. I:11806 1973,5 Apr v.875:181

GATT:
I:814.LXVIII 1973,18 Jul v.884:92
access., prov.:Tunisia (12 Nov 1959) I:814.XXXII
Proces-verbal, 8th, ext. Decl. (9 Nov 1971):accept. by
sign. 1973,18 Jul v.884:92
trade negotiations:developing countries I:814.LXXI
1971,8 Dec v.858:176
UN Chartenamend. (17 Dec 1963) 1:8132
amend, to Art. 61 (20 Dec 1971):ratif. 1972,28 Dec
v.892:126

UK:
British property, rights and interests affected by Egypt
measures of nationalisationxcompensation 1:12303
1971,13 Sepv.858:3
development loan by the UK to Egypt 1:12427 1972,5 Sep
v.866:33
use of British non-resident blocked bank accounts in Egypt
1:12708 1973,15 Mar v.886:241

USA:
Agric. Commodities Agr. (3 Jan 1966):past due debt:con-
solidation and rescheduling 1:8400 1971,6 Dec
v.852:291
past due debts owed to US Government agencies:consolidation
and rescheduling I:12203 1971,6 Dec v.852:3

El Salvador:
IBRD:Guarantee Agr.:Power Project, 6th 1:12767 1973,
27 Apr v.891:171
multil.: 
aircraft:unlawful seizure:suppression I:12325 1970,16 Dec
v.860:105
sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK
and USA) 1970,16 Dec v.860:130,142
ICJ:recognition of compulsory jurisdiction I:12837 1973,
26 Nov v.899:99
ext. with mod.: 
accept. (subject to constitutional procedures) 1973,
27 Sep v.893:350
Permanent Court of Int. Justice:Statute (16 Dec 1920):
revocation of decl. of 29 Aug 1930 LoN 170 1973,26 Nov
v.899:280
Vienna Conv. on consular relations (24 Apr 1963):access.
1:8638 1973,19 Jan v.854:221

USA:
cotton textiles:trade 1:12217 1972,19 Apr v.852:181
meat:importation into the USA during 1972 I:12216 1972,
15 Mar/13 Apr v.852:173

USA (continued)

military assistance:deposits I:12218 1972,25 Apr/15 Jun
v.852:195

Electric power:
See also Water resources

Argentina:IBRD:
Guarantee Agr.:El Chocón Power Project (19 Dec 1968):
approv. of an Agr. amend. the Loan Agr. of 19 Dec 1968
I:9631 1973,16 Jan v.874:196
Colombia:IBRD:Guarantee Agr.:Guatapé II Hydroelectric
Project I:12340 1973,12 Jan v.861:109
Ecuador:IDA:Development Credit Agr.:Power Project, 3rd
1:12269 1972,15 Feb v.854:159
El Salvador:IBRD:Guarantee Agr.:Power Project, 6th
I:12767 1973,27 Apr v.891:171
Finland:USSR:electric power in the Vuoksi River:production
I:12672 1972,12 Jul v.884:57
Guyana:IBRD:Guarantee Agr.:Power Project I:12549
1973,12 Jan v.874:187
Honduras:USA:Swan Islands co-operative meteorological
program I:12814 1971,22 Nov v.898:3
suppl.:electric power for certain facilities in the Swan Islands
1971,22 Nov v.898:18

IBRD:
Argentina:Guarantee Agr.:El Chocón Power Project
(19 Dec 1968):approv. of an Agr. amend. the Loan
Colombia:Guarantee Agr.:Guatapé II Hydroelectric
Project I:12340 1973,12 Jan v.861:109
El Salvador:Guarantee Agr.:Power Project, 6th I:12767
1973,27 Apr v.891:171
Guyana:Guarantee Agr.:Power Project I:12549 1973,
12 Jan v.874:187
Iran:Loan Agr.:Power Transmission Project I:12279
1972,20 Sep v.855:181
Kenya:Guarantee Agr.:Kamburu Hydroelectric Project
I:12761 1971,7 Jun v.891:113
Mexico:Guarantee Agr.:Power Sector Program 1972-1974,
4th I:12545 1972,23 Jun v.874:179
approv. of an Agr. amend. the Loan Agr. of 23 Jun 1972
1973,8 Mar v.874:180
Turkey:Loan Agr.:Istanbul Power Distribution Project
United Rep. of Tanzania:Guarantee Agr.:Kidatu Hydro-
electric Project I:12594 1970,14 Dec v.878:3
Yugoslavia:Guarantee Agr.:Power Transmission Project
I:12662 1972,23 Jun v.883:143

IDA:
Ecuador:Development Credit Agr.:Power Project, 3rd
I:12269 1972,15 Feb v.854:159
India:Development Credit Agr.:Power Transmission Proj-
Indonesia:Development Credit Agr.:Electricity Distribu-
tion Project, 2nd I:12335 1972,29 Sep v.861:99
Sri Lanka:Development Credit Agr.:Power Project, 5th
I:12867 1973,18 Apr v.900:51
Electric power (continued)


Indonesia: IDA: Development Credit Agr.: Electricity Distribution Project, 2nd 1:12335 1972,29 Sep v.861:99


Kenya:

IBRD: Guarantee Agr.: Kamburu Hydroelectric Project 1:12761 1971,7 Jun v.891:113

Sweden: Development Credit Agr.: Kamburu Hydroelectric Project 1:12763 1971,7 Jun v.891:153


approv. of an Agr. amend. the Loan Agr. of 23 Jun 1972, 8 Mar v.874:180


sign. v.891:135


sign. v.878:22


sign. v.854:184


Sweden:

Kenya: Development Credit Agr.: Kamburu Hydroelectric Project 1:12763 1971,7 Jun v.891:153


United Rep. of Tanzania:


USA: Honduras: Swan Islands co-operative meteorological program 1:12814 1971,22 Nov v.898:3

suppl. electric power for certain facilities in the Swan Islands 1971,22 Nov v.898:18

USSR: Finland: electric power in the Vuoksi River: production 1:12672 1972,12 Jul v.884:57


Employment: See Labour

Employment and occupation: discrimination: See Labour

Employment at sea: See Labour

Employment injury: See Labour

Employment policy: See Labour

Employment service: See Labour

Empresa Eléctrica “Quito” S.A.:


sign. 1972,22/30 Nov/12 Dec v.854:184

Equatorial Guinea:


sign. at Washington 1971,4 Jun v.860:148

UPU:

Constitution (10 Jul 1964) I:8844


Ethiopia:


IBRD:

Guarantee Agr.: Telecommunications Project, 4th 1:12580 1969,3 Jun v.877:3

Loan Agr.: Highway Project, 4th 1:12563 1968,15 Jan v.876:15

IDA: Development Credit Agr.:

Coffee Processing Project 1:12271 1972,20 Mar v.855:3

Highway Project, 4th 1:12564 1968,15 Jan v.876:39

Highway Project, 5th 1:12713 1972,29 Sep v.887:23

Livestock Development Project, 2nd 1:12865 1973,2 Apr v.900:47


sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970,16 Dec v.860:130,142


Joint Financing Agr.: Telecommunications Project, 4th (IBRD: Ethiopia; Sweden; Imperial Board of Telecommunications of Ethiopia) 1:12851 1969,3 Jun v.877:11 sign. 1969,3 Jun v.877:20
Ethiopia (continued)

Sweden: Development Credit Agr.:
Highway Project, 4th 1:12565 1968, 15 Jan v.876:49
Telecommunications Project, 4th 1:12582 1969, 3 Jun v.877:35

UK:
air services (7 Jul 1958): amend. 1:4749 1972, 30 Nov v.886:258
interest-free loan by the UK to Ethiopia:
Ethiopia/UK Civil Aviation Loan Agr. 1972 1:12305 1972, 21 Mar v.858:21
amend. 1973, 7 Feb v.886:100

European Agreements: See Education; Human rights; Payments; Roads; Telecommunications; Transport

European Atomic Energy Community:
Brazil: peaceful uses of atomic energy: co-operation 1:12552 1961, 9 Jun v.875:25

European Commission for the control of foot-and-mouth disease: See Veterinary medicine

European Commission of Human Rights: See Human rights

European Conventions: See Animals: protection; Arbitration and conciliation; Cultural relations; Customs; Insurance; Judicial matters; Legal matters; Motor vehicles; Road traffic; Trade; Transport

European Court of Human Rights: See Human rights

European Economic Community:
multil.:
GATT:
milk fat 1:814, LXXII 1973, 2 Apr v.884:94
accept. by sign. 1973, 17 May v.884:94
notif. 1973, 29 Jun v.882:68
sign. 1973, 15 Jan v.882:253

European Organization for Nuclear Research:

European Space Research Organisation:
Canada: advanced space technology: co-operation 1:12359 1972, 18 May v.862:291

Exploration and use of outer space: See Outer space: exploration and use

Export Development Corporation: See Insurance; Investments

Exportation: See Cultural property

Extradition:
See also Judicial matters; Legal matters

Austria:
Canada: extradition 1:12370 1967, 11 May v.863:53

Belgium:
Canada: extradition 1:12368 1966, 21 Dec v.863:43
Yugoslavia: criminal matters: extradition and judicial assistance 1:12518 1971, 4 Jun v.872:3

Canada:
Austria: extradition 1:12370 1967, 11 May v.863:53
Belgium: extradition 1:12368 1966, 21 Dec v.863:43
Yugoslavia: Belgium: criminal matters: extradition and judicial assistance 1:12518 1971, 4 Jun v.872:3

Falkland Islands (Malvinas):
See also Aviation; Construction

UK:

Family allowances: See Social security

Family planning: See Population

Farming: See Agriculture

Faroe Islands:
multil.:
aircraft: unlawful seizure: suppression 1:12325 1970, 16 Dec v.860:105
decision reserved by Denmark as regards applic. 1972, 17 Oct v.860:106
ILO Conv.:

Fertilizers: See Agriculture

Fiber textiles: See Trade
Fiji:

Denmark: double taxation; fiscal evasion; income: continuance in force of the Conv. of 27 Mar 1950 between Denmark and the UK I:12262 1972,2 Jun/5 Oct v.854:73


IBRD: Loan Agr.: Highway Project, Ist I:12333 1971,30 Jun v.861:95
Amend. Loan Agr. 1973, 1 Feb v.861:95


multil.:
- ratif. at London 1972,14 Aug v.860:107
- ratif. at Moscow 1972,29 Aug v.860:107
- ratif. at Washington 1972,27 Jul v.860:107
- sign. at London 1971,5 Oct v.860:136
- astronauts and objects launched into outer space (22 Apr 1968): success I:19574 1972,14 Jul v.880:383
- exploration and use of outer space, including the moon and other celestial bodies (27 Jan 1967): success I:1884 1972,14 Jul v.880:377
- access. 1972,15 Jun v.866:72
- refugee seamen (23 Nov 1957): 17384
denunc. 1972,20 Mar v.854:213

sign. 1973,17 Apr v.874:168

touring: customs facilities (4 Jun 1954): I:13992

UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132
amend. to Art. 61 (20 Dec 1971): ratif. 1972,12 Jun v.892:126

UK: officers designated by the UK in the service of the Government of Fiji I:12400 1971,31 Mar v.864:39


Fiji (continued)

USA:

Films:

See also Cultural relations

France:

Financial questions:

See also Credits; International Bank for Reconstruction and Development; International Development Association; International Finance Corporation; International Monetary Fund; Investments; Loans; Monetary questions; Payments; Reparations and restitutions

Argentina: USA: military assistance: deposits I:12209 1972,4 Apr/8 Jun v.852:85
Asian Development Bank: New Zealand:
- addit. contribution from New Zealand to the Bank's Technical Assistance Special Fund I:12683 1973,23/29 Mar v.885:123
- Contribution Agr. (Multi-Purpose Special Fund) I:12682 1972,22 Dec v.885:117
- contribution from New Zealand to the Bank's Technical Assistance Special Fund I:12681 1969,6/18 Nov v.885:111
Bangladesh: USA: relief and rehabilitation: grant I:12821 1972,30 May v.898:127
- amend. No. 1 1972,26 Jun v.898:138

Brazil:
- I:12729 1971,23 Apr v.888:73
- I:12747 1972,31 Jul v.890:181
- I:12782 1969,30 May v.894:13


Canada:

India:
- Financial Agr. (20 Feb 1958) I:5628
- amend. 1966,29 Mar v.862:394
Financial questions (continued)

Canada (continued)

India (continued)

Financial Agr. (20 Feb 1958) (continued)
amend., as amend. 1967, 20 Dec v.862:397
Peru: wheat: sale by Canada to Peru: terms of financing:
I:12476 1969, 4 Jul v.869:113
I:12477 1970, 7 May v.869:121
Romania: outstanding financial problems: settlement I:12489 1971, 13 Jul v.870:17
I:12469 1953, 13 Aug v.869:19
I:12729 1971, 23 Apr v.888:73
I:12747 1972, 31 Jul v.890:181
I:12782 1969, 30 May v.894:13
Mali: USA: military assistance: deposits I:12235 1972, 18 Apr/6 Jun v.853:71
Mexico: USA: military training scholarships: deposits I:11248 1972, 4 Apr/12 Jul v.853:209
Financial questions (continued)

multil. (continued)

Joint Financing Agr. (continued)

sign. v.878:116

Kamburu Hydroelectric Project (IBRD:Kenya:Sweden:
East African Power and Lighting Company
Limited:Tana River Development Company Limi-
ted): I:12762 1971,7 Jun v.891:123
sign. v.891:135

of Tanzania: Tanzania Electric Supply Compa-
sign. v.878:22

Livestock Project (IDA:Botswana:Sweden) I:12613 1972,
30 Jun v.880:17
sign. v.880:26

Northwest Region Tubewells Project (IDA:Bangladesh:
Sweden) I:12615 1972,6 Nov v.880:59
sign. v.880:69

Population Project (IDA:India:Sweden) I:12608 1972,
14 Jun v.878:22
sign. v.878:212

Road Project, 2nd (IDA:Botswana:Sweden) I:12605 1972,27 Apr v.878:159
sign. v.878:165

Telecommunications Project, 4th (IBRD:Ethiopia:
Sweden:Imperial Board of Telecommunications of
Ethiopia) I:12581 1969,3 Jun v.877:11
sign. v.877:20

Tubewells Project-East Pakistan (IDA:Pakistan:Sweden:
877:137
sign. v.877:148

Tunisia Water Supply Project, 2nd (IDA:Tunisia:
Sweden:Société nationale d'exploitation et de
distribution des eaux) I:12592 1970,30 Jun v.877:197
sign. v.877:207

Wheat Storage Project (IDA:India:Sweden:Food Corpo-
ration of India) I:12598 1971,23 Aug v.878:63
sign. v.878:71

defin. sign. v.865:274
defin. sign. with undertaking v.883:192; v.894:330
ratif. with decl. v.899:277
sign. v.865:286

Nepal: UK:
East-West Highway: construction: financial assistance by
the UK to Nepal (UK/Nepal 1969 (No. I) Financial Agr.)
v.863:309
secondary school for boys: construction: financial assistance
by the UK to Nepal (UK/Nepal 1969 (No. 2) Financial
1973,2 Jan v.886:270

New Zealand:
Asian Development Bank:
addit. contribution from New Zealand to the Bank's

Financial questions (continued)

New Zealand (continued)

Asian Development Bank (continued)

Contribution Agr. (Multi-Purpose Special Fund) I:12682
1972,22 Dec v.885:117
contribution from New Zealand to the Bank's Technical
Assistance Special Fund I:12681 1969,6/18 Nov
v.885:111

FAO: protein infant food: provision for a market test in the
United Rep. of Tanzania: New Zealand's contribution
I:12690 1972,8 Aug/17 Oct v.885:213

Panama: USA: taxation: withholding of contributions for ed-
cational insurance I:12826 1972,8 Sep/13 Oct v.898:189

Paraguay: USA: military assistance: deposits I:12228 1972,
12 May v.853:17

Peru: Canada: wheat: sale of by Canada to Peru: terms of financ-
ing: I:12476 1969,4 Jul v.869:113
I:12477 1970,7 May v.869:121

Poland: USA: financial matters: settlement I:12484 1971,
15 Oct v.869:223

Rep. of China: USA: military assistance: deposits I:12224 1972,
18 Apr v.852:253

Rep. of Korea:
IBRD: Guarantee Agr.: Development Finance Corporation
Project, 4th II:701 1973,13 Jun v.900:105
USA: educational exch. programs: financing (18 Jun 1963):
amend., as amend. I:7112 1972,1 Jun/10 Jul v.852:282

Romania: Canada: outstanding financial problems: settlement
I:12489 1971,13 Jul v.870:17

Saudi Arabia: USA: military assistance: deposits I:12229 1972,
11/19 Apr/16 May v.853:25

Sweden: India: Development Grant Agr.: Population Project
I:12611 1972,14 Jun v.879:51

Tunisia: IBRD: Guarantee Agr.: Development Finance Com-
pany Project, 5th I:12620 1973,20 Feb v.880:113

Uganda: IBRD: Guarantee Agr.: East African Development
Bank Project I:12464 1972,28 Jun v.868:59

UK:
I:12469 1953,13 Aug v.869:19

Egypt: use of British non-resident blocked bank accounts in
Egypt I:12708 1973,15 Mar v.886:241

Nepal:
East-West Highway: construction: financial assistance by
the UK to Nepal (UK/Nepal 1969 (No. I) Financial Agr.)
v.863:309
secondary school for boys: construction: financial assistance
by the UK to Nepal (UK/Nepal 1969 (No. 2) Financial
1973,2 Jan v.886:270

Development Bank Project I:12465 1972,28 Jun v.868:51

Upper Volta: France: deposits and consignments effected in the
Upper Volta I:12515 1968,14 Mar v.871:203
Alphabetical Index

Financial questions (continued)

USA:
Argentina:military assistance:deposits I:12209 1972,4 Apr/ 8 Jun v.852:85
Bangladesh:relief and rehabilitation:grant I:12821 1972, 30 May v.898:127
amend. No. 1 1972,26 Jun v.898:138
Finland: 1:12253 1972,17 Aug v.853:257
Honduras:military assistance:deposits I:12202 1972, 4 Apr/26 Jun v.851:233
Japan:military assistance:deposits I:12235 1972,18 Apr/6 Jun v.853:71
Mexico:military training scholarships:deposits I:12248 1972,4 Apr/12 Jul v.853:209
Pana:taxation:withholding of contributions for educational insurance I:12826 1972,8 Sep/13 Oct v.898:189

Finland:
Canada:
Canada Pension Plan:applic. to locally-engaged employees of Finland in Canada I:12369 1966,31 Dec v.863:47

Finland (continued)

German Dem. Rep.:
diplomatic relations:establishment I:12642 1972,8 Dec v.881:55
relations I:12643 1972,8 Dec v.881:61
scheduled air services I:12644 1973,30 Jan v.881:71
IBRD:Loan Agr.:Forestry Project I:12450 1972,28 Dec v.868:5
multil.:
aircraft:unlawful seizure:suppression 1:12325 1970,16 Dec v.860:105
sign. at London, Moscow and Washington 1971,8 Jan v.860:130,137,142
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation:amend. I:7277 1971,12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1971,13 May v.893:118
ratif. 1973,27 Jun v.882:68
ext. with mod.:
accept. (subject to constitutional procedures) 1973, 28 Sep v.893:350
sign. 1973,12 Apr v.896:315
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development I:12736 1960,14 Dec v.888:179
access. 1969,28 Jan v.888:181
producers of phonograms:protection against unauthorized duplication of their phonograms I:12450 1971,29 Oct v.866:67
ratif. 1972,18 Dec v.866:72
sign. 1972,21 Apr v.866:90
UN Charter:amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132
Poland:Consular Conv. I:12310 1971,2 Jun v.858:97
Romania:Consular Conv. I:12807 1971,30 Jun v.897:3
USSR:
air services I:12329 1972,5 May v.861:33
Finland (continued)

USSR (continued)
airlines and their personnel: reciprocal exemption from taxes and social security payments I:12330 1972,5 May v.851:69
electric power in the Vuoksi River: production I:12672 1972,12 Jul v.884:57

Fiscal evasion: See Double taxation

Fishermen: See Labour

Fishing and fisheries:
See also Agriculture; Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations; Labour; Law of the sea; Whaling

Brazil: USA: shrimp I:12783 1972,9 May v.894:29
Canada:
France: mutual fishing relations I:12353 1972,27 Mar v.862:209
Norway: Norwegian fishing practices off the Atlantic coast of Canada I:12496 1971,15 Jul v.870:71
Portugal: fisheries relations I:12500 1972,27 Mar v.870:135
Spain: fisheries relations I:12480 1972,18 Dec v.869:171
UK: fisheries relations I:12471 1972,27 Mar v.869:55

France: Canada: mutual fishing relations I:12353 1972,27 Mar v.862:209

Iceland:
Norway: permission to fish within the 50 mile fishery limit I:12673 1973,10 Jul v.884:71

fishing and conservation of the living resources of the high seas (29 Apr 1958) I:8164
objection to notif. of denunc. by Senegal v.854:220
success. v.896:329
Northwest Atlantic fisheries (8 Feb 1949) I:2053
adher. v.851:258
Decl. of Understanding (24 Apr 1961): accept. v.851:258
Prot. (15 Jul 1963): adher. v.851:258
Prot. relating to entry into force of proposals adopted by the Ccission (29 Nov 1965): adher. v.851:258
Prot. relating to measures of control (29 Nov 1965): adher. v.851:258

Fishing and fisheries (continued)

Norway:
Canada: Norwegian fishing practices off the Atlantic coast of Canada I:12496 1971,15 Jul v.870:71
Iceland: permission to fish within the 50 mile fishery limit I:12673 1973,10 Jul v.884:71
Portugal: Canada: fisheries relations I:12500 1972,27 Mar v.870:135
Rep. of Korea: USA:
fisheries co-operation I:12819 1972,24 Nov v.898:103
shellfish sanitation I:12818 1972,24 Nov v.898:91
Spain: Canada: fisheries relations I:12480 1972,18 Dec v.869:171
UK: Canada: fisheries relations I:12471 1972,27 Mar v.869:55

USA:
Brazil: shrimp I:12783 1972,9 May v.894:29


shellfish sanitation I:12818 1972,24 Nov v.898:91

Flags: See Ships and shipping

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations:

Ccision for controlling the desert locust in the Near East: establishment (21 Jun-2 Jul 1965) I:8757
accept. v.852:300
accept. with reserv. v.861:221

Int. Poplar Ccision: placing within the framework of FAO (19 Nov 1959) I:5902
accept. v.856:226
accept. with reserv. v.861:209

Latin American Forest Research and Training Institute: establishment under the auspices of FAO (18 Nov 1959): accept. I:5610 v.858:279
operational assistance:
Bhutan I:12300 1973,21 Feb v.857:188
Burundi I:12341 1973,22 Mar v.861:111
rectif. of the French and English authentic texts 1973, 10 May/9 Jun v.875:182
Guyana I:12258 1972,30 Dec v.853:300
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (continued)
multil. (continued)
operational assistance (continued)
Malawi (20 Jul 1965): inclus. of IBRD and UNIDO 1:7857 v.860:163
privileges and immunities: specialized agencies (21 Nov 1947) I:521
access. v.891:176
appl. with reserv. v.885:228
technical assistance:
Bhutan 1:12259 1973, 21 Feb v.857:174
Guyana 1:12257 1972, 30 Dec v.853:286

New Zealand:


Foot-and-mouth disease: See Veterinary medicine

Forced labour: See Labour

Foreign Exchange Operations Fund for Laos: See Monetary questions

Foreign law: information: See Legal matters

Foreign public documents: legalisation: See Judicial matters

Forestry:
See also Agriculture

Finland: IBRD: Loan Agr.: Forestry Project I:12450 1972, 28 Dec v.868:5

multil.:
Int. Poplar Cession: placing within the framework of FAO (19 Nov 1959): I:5902
accept. v.856:226
accept. with reserv. v.861:209
Latin American Forest Research and Training Institute: establishment under the auspices of the FAO (18 Nov 1959): accept. I:5610 v.858:279

France:
Austria: social security I:12289 1971, 28 May v.856:123
Brazil: double taxation: fiscal evasion: income I:12290 1971, 10 Sep v.857:3
Canada:
Canada Pension Plan: applic. to locally-engaged employees of France in Canada I:12362 1966, 31 Dec v.862:331
mutual fishing relations I:12353 1972, 27 Mar v.862:209
mod. 1969, 13 Nov v.857:247
Intergovernmental Council of Copper Exporting Countries: Intergovernmental Council of Copper Exporting Countries: Headquarters and privileges and immunities I:12654 1970, 15 May v.883:5
Iran: technical and scientific co-operation I:12753 1967, 27 Dec v.891:55
Iraq:
students: social insurance scheme I:12445 1972, 7 Apr v.867:197

Foot Corporation of India:
sign. 1971, 23 Aug v.878:71
France (continued)

Morocco: cultural and technical co-operation I:12292 1972, 13 Jan v.857:63

multil.:  
ratif. at London, Moscow and Washington 1972,18 Sep v.860:107  
sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970,16 Dec v.860:131,142  
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I:12777 1971,12 Mar v.893:117  
ratif. 1972,13 Sep v.893:118  
European economic co-operation I:12735 1948,16 Apr v.888:141  
ratif. 1948,28 Jul v.888:143  
sign. 1948,16 Apr v.888:158  
Prot. on the rev. of the Conv. 1960,14 Dec v.888:175  
sign. 1960,14 Dec v.888:176  
GATT:  
access.: People's Rep. of Bangladesh I:814.LXX 1972, 7 Nov v.856:198  
accept. by sign. 1973,15 Feb v.874:192  
accept.: prov.: Tunisia (12 Nov 1959) I:814.XXXII  
milk fat I:814.LXXII 1973,2 Apr v.884:94  
accept. by sign. 1973,4 Jun v.884:94  
ILO Conv.:  
ratif. 1972,30 Jun v.885:46  
ratif. 1972,30 Jun v.883:112  
notif. 1973,30 Jun v.882:68  
sign. 1972,22 Nov v.882:233  
ext. with mod.:  
accept. 1973,30 Jul v.893:350  

Portugal: double taxation and rules of reciprocal administrative assistance: income I:12288 1971,14 Jan v.856:77  

UK:  
Channel Tunnel Project: further negotiations I:12428 1972, 20 Oct v.866:51  
family allowances to persons going from Jersey to France or from France to Jersey for agric. work: payment (25 Feb 1965): denunc. by UK I:7899 1972,28 Nov v.894:321
France (continued)

UK (continued)

New Hebrides (17 Apr 1963) I:6886
amend.: municipalities in the New Hebrides: establishment 1972, 19 Apr v.858:283
suppl.: regulations for the control of land: subdivisions in the New Hebrides 1973, 11 Apr v.890:225

UN: Summer School on the remote sensing of earth resources 1:12679 1973, 20 Aug v.885:77

Upper Volta: deposits and consignments effected in the Upper Volta 1:12515 1968, 14 Mar v.871:203

Franco-Ethiopian Lycée Guebre Mariam: See Cultural relations; Education

Freedom of association: See Labour

Friendship: See General relations

French Zone of Occupation of Germany:

multil.: European economic co-operation I:12735 1948, 16 Apr v.888:141
ratif. 1948, 29 Jul v.888:143
sign. 1948, 16 Apr v.888:159

Frontier traffic:

See also Customs; Frontiers; Passports; Transit


frontier control operations:
road traffic at the Neuhede-Boertange frontier crossing 1972, 16 Jun v.856:240

frontier control operations:
road traffic at the Neuhede-Boertange frontier crossing 1972, 16 Jun v.856:240


Gambia:

IDA: Development Credit Agr.: Agric. Development Project I:12546 1972, 29 Sep v.874:181

Frontiers (continued)


Gabon:

ratif. at London 1971, 14 Jul v.860:106
sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970, 16 Dec v.860:131, 142


ext. with mod.:
accept. 1973, 28 Sep v.893:350

Int. Conv. for the safety of life at sea, 1960 (17 Jun 1960):
accept. I:7794 1973, 3 Sep v.892:118

UPU:

Constitution (10 Jul 1964) I:8844

Gambia:

sign. at London 1971, 18 May v.860:136
sign. at Moscow 1971, 21 May v.860:138

UK:
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade: See Trade

General Fisheries Council for the Mediterranean: See Fishing and fisheries

General relations:
See also Diplomatic and consular relations

Bulgaria: Romania: friendship, co-operation and mutual assistance 1:12282 1970, 19 Nov v.855:221
Finland: Germany: relations 1:12643 1972, 8 Dec v.881:61
German Dem. Rep.: Finland: relations 1:12643 1972, 8 Dec v.881:61
India: Pakistan: bilateral relations 1:12308 1972, 2 Jul v.858:71
Pakistan: India: bilateral relations 1:12308 1972, 2 Jul v.858:71
Romania: Bulgaria: friendship, co-operation and mutual assistance 1:12282 1970, 19 Nov v.855:221

Genocide:
multil.: genocide: prevention and punishment (9 Dec 1948) 1:1021
access. with decl. and reserv. v.861:200
success. v.854:190

German Democratic Republic:
Finland: diplomatic relations: establishment 1:12642 1972, 8 Dec v.881:55
relations 1:12643 1972, 8 Dec v.881:61
scheduled air services 1:12644 1973, 30 Jan v.881:71
IAEA: application of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons 1:12794 1972, 7 Mar v.895:3
multil.:
ratif. with reserv. at Moscow 1971, 3 Jun v.860:107
sign. at Moscow 1971, 4 Jan v.860:137
ratif. 1972, 19 Sep v.890:172
sign. 1972, 26 May v.890:175
IMCO (6 Mar 1948) 1:4214
accept. 1973, 25 Sep v.892:115

German Democratic Republic (continued)
multil. (continued)
IMCO (6 Mar 1948) (continued)
approv. 1969, 9 Dec v.856:55
sign. 1969, 17 Jul v.856:60
“Intersputnik” int. system and Organization of Space Communications: establishment 1:12243 1971, 15 Nov v.862:3 ratif. 1972, 6 Jul v.862:5
sign. 1971, 15 Nov v.852:52
sign. 1973, 11 Apr v.870:245
UN Charter: accept. of obligations 1:12758 1973, 12 Jun v.891:103
Universal Copyright Conv. (6 Sep 1952): access. with decl. 1:2937 1973, 5 Jul v.884:104
UPU:
Constitution (10 Jul 1964) 1:8844
access. 1973, 1 Jun v.875:186
postal letters and boxes (14 Nov 1969): access. 1:11535 1973, 1 Jun v.875:188
Vienna Conv. on diplomatic relations (18 Apr 1961): access. with decl. and reserv. 1:7310 1973, 2 Feb v.856:231
Romania: tourism: co-operation 1:12649 1972, 12 Jul v.882:17

Germany, Federal Republic of:
Brazil:
amateur radio operations 1:12730 1972, 6 Mar v.888:93
financial co-operation:
1:12728 1970, 2 Oct v.888:53
1:12729 1971, 25 Apr v.888:73
1:12747 1972, 31 Jul v.890:181
Alphabetical Index

Germany, Federal Republic of (continued)

Brazil (continued)
financial co-operation (continued)
I:12782 1969,30 May v.894:13

Canada:
Churchill Research Range:use I:12346 1969,8 Jul v.862:87
amend. 1972,28 Apr v.862:116
defence science:exch. of information I:12345 1964,21/28 Aug v.862:77
peaceful uses of atomic energy:co-operation I:12344 1957,11 Dec v.862:55
social security I:12349 1971,30 Mar v.862:143

Denmark:
continental shelf under the North Sea:delimitation I:12295 1971,28 Jan v.857:109
criminal matters:mutual judicial assistance I:12625 1971,11 Jan/22 Jul v.880:179

multil. (continued)

sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970,16 Dec v.860:131,142
ratif. 1973,26 Sep v.894:340
ratif. 1973,26 Sep v.894:338
IMCO (6 Mar 1948):addenda to v.607, p.278 and v.649, p.334 (decl. of appl. of Conv. and amend. to art. 17, 18 and 28 to Land Berlin) I:4214 v.892:116
notif. 1973,29 Jun v.882:68
motor vehicle equipment and parts:uniform conditions of approx. and reciprocal recognition of approx. (20 Mar 1958) I:4789
Regulation No.14: appl. 1973,26 Jan v.856:225
Regulation No.16: appl. 1973,15 Mar v.861:208
Regulations Nos.17, 18 and 19: appl. 1973,26 Jan v.856:225
Regulations Nos.21, 23, 24 and 25: appl. 1973,14 Sep v.891:188
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development I:12736 1960,14 Dec v.888:179
ratif. 1961,27 Sep v.888:181
sign. 1960,14 Dec v.888:190
producers of phonograms:protection against unauthorized duplication of their phonograms I:12430 1971,29 Oct v.866:67
sign. 1971,29 Oct v.866:85
ratif. with decl. of appl. to Berlin (West) 1973,5 Oct v.899:277
sign. 1973,29 Jan v.865:286
sign. 1964,30 Nov v.865:117
slavery:
Conv. (7 Dec 1953):participation in the Conv., as amend. by Prot. of 7 Dec 1953, with decl. of appl. to Berlin (West) I:12861 1973,29 May v.875:162
Germany, Federal Republic of (continued)

multil. (continued)

slavery (continued)


students studying abroad: payment of scholarships: European Agr. 1:12419 1969, 12 Dec v.865:129
defin. sign, with decl. of applic. to Land Berlin 1971, 27 Jan v.865:130

sign. 1971, 27 Jan v.865:139

traffic in women and children: suppression:


UN Charter: accept. of obligations I:12759 1973, 12 Jun v.891:105

white slave traffic: suppression:


Netherlands:

continental shelf under the North Sea: delimitation I:12296 1971, 28 Jan v.857:131

frontier control operations and establishment of joint and transfer railway stations at frontier (30 May 1958) I:8291

frontier control operations:

road traffic at the Neurhede-Boertange frontier crossing 1972, 16 Jun v.856:240

road traffic at the Wyler-Beek and Wyler-Berg en Dal frontier crossing 1972, 25 Aug v.856:240

New Zealand:


visas: mutual abolition I:12693 1972, 7 Jul v.886:55

UK:

Anglo-German Foundation for the Study of Industrial Society: establishment I:12706 1973, 2 Mar v.886:225

continental shelf under the North Sea: delimitation I:12626 1971, 25 Nov v.880:185

Uruguay:

air transport I:12431 1957, 31 Aug v.866:125

USA:


Ghana:

Hungary: cultural co-operation I:12776 1971, 8 Jun v.893:109

IDA: Development Credit Agr.: Sugar Rehabilitation Project I:12617 1973, 29 Jan v.880:107


sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970, 16 Dec v.860:131, 142

Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I:12777 1971, 12 Mar v.893:117

ratif. 1972, 18 Oct v.893:118

ILO Conv.:


industrial undertakings:


ratif. 1973, 27 Feb v.882:68

sign. 1972, 22 Nov v.882:234


accept. 1973, 28 Sep v.893:350


UK:

loan by the UK to Ghana in respect of the cost of the construction of a frigate I:12383 1965, 14 Apr v.863:171

taking-over of the frigate by the UK from Ghana 1972, 13 Mar v.863:174

officers designated by the UK in the service of the Government of Ghana I:12384 1971, 23 Mar v.863:181

officers designated by the UK in the service of specified organisations or institutions in Ghana I:12385 1971, 23 Mar v.863:189

USA: military assistance: deposits I:12233 1972, 13 Apr/29 May v.853:59

Gibraltar:

multil.: ILO Conv.: workers: men and women: equal remuneration for work of equal value (No. 100, 29 Jun 1951): decision is reserved by the UK as regards the applic. I:2181 1973, 6 Feb v.861:232

UK:


Gilbert and Ellice Islands:

UK:

Giro transfers: See Postal service

Goods:carriage: See Postal service

Goods:importation: See Customs

Goods:temporary admission: See Customs

Grains:
See also Agricultural commodities; Food and food aid; Wheat

Canada:UK: cereals introduced by the UK:variable general levy scheme 1:12669 1971,7 Dec v.884:13
UK:Canada: cereals introduced by the UK:variable general levy scheme 1:12669 1971,7 Dec v.884:13
USA:USSR:grains:purchases by the Soviet Union in the USA: credit by the USA 1:12215 1972,8 Jul v.852:163
USSR:USA:grains:purchases by the Soviet Union in the USA: credit by the USA 1:12215 1972,8 Jul v.852:163

Grants: See Agriculture; Financial questions; Telecommunications

Greece:

Prot. 1970,5 Jun v.854:40
implementation 1972,20 Jun v.854:44
IBRD:Loan Agr.:Education Project, 2nd 1:12448 1972,2 Oct v.867:211
multil.:
aircraft:unlawful seizure:suppression 1:12325 1970,16 Dec v.860:105
sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970,16 Dec v.860:131,142
assistance from the WFP (UN/FAO (on behalf of the WFP): Greece) 1:12523 1968,19 Sep v.872:75
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation:amend. 1:12777 1971,12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1971,21 Jun v.893:118
European economic co-operation 1:12735 1948,16 Apr v.888:141
ratif. 1949,20 Oct v.888:143
sign. 1948,16 Apr v.888:158
Prot. on the rev. of the Conv. 1960,14 Dec v.888:175
sign. 1960,14 Dec v.888:176
multil. (continued)
GATT:access.: People's Rep. of Bangladesh 1:814.LXX 1972,7 Nov v.856:198
accept. by sign. 1973,12 Apr v.874:192
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development 1:12736 1960,14 Dec v.888:179
ratif. 1961,27 Sep v.888:181
sign. 1960,14 Dec v.888:190

Greenland:

multil.:
aircraft:unlawful seizure:suppression 1:12325 1970,16 Dec v.860:105
decision reserved by Denmark as regards applic. 1972,17 Oct v.860:106
ILO Conv.:
road traffic offences:punishment:European Conv. 1:12418 1964,30 Nov v.865:99
non-applic. by Denmark 1972,17 Apr v.865:100

Grenada:

multil.:
sign. 1966,8 Jul v.869:236

Guam:

multil.:
Guarantee Agreements: See Loans
Guatemala:
Brazil: technical co-operation I:12733 1972,9 Feb v.888:129
mutil.:
sign. with reserv. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970,16 Dec v.860:131,143
notif. 1973,13 Jun v.882:68
ratif. 1973,20 Sep v.892:139
ext. with mod.:
accept. 1973,20 Sep v.893:350
UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132

Guernsey:
mutil.:
documents executed by diplomatic agents or consular officers: abolition of legalization: European Conv. (7 Jun 1968): ext. by UK I:11209 1971,9 Sep v.867:227

Guinea:
mutil.:
ext. with mod.:
accept. 1973,6 Aug v.893:351
UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132

Guyana:
mutil.:
sign. 1966,8 Jul v.869:236
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I:12777 1971,12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1972,20 Dec v.893:118

Guatemala (continued)
mutil. (continued)
privileges and immunities:
specialized agencies (21 Nov 1947): access. with respect to:
UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) I: 8132
UPU:
Constitution (10 Jul 1964) I: 8844
Vienna Conv. on consular relations (24 Apr 1963): access. I: 8638 1973,13 Sep v.891:203
Vienna Conv. on diplomatic relations (18 Apr 1961): access. I: 7310 1972,28 Dec v.851:302
UK: officers designated by the UK in the service of the Government of Guyana I: 12392 1971,29 Mar v.863:257

Guyana (continued)

Habitation:
IDA: Senegal: Development Credit Agr. - Site and Services Project I: 12764 1972,29 Sep v.891:165

Hague Conference on Private International Law:

Haiti:
Belgium: visa requirement: abolition I: 12555 1972,2 Jun v.875:75
Alphabetical Index

Haiti (continued)

multil.:  
ext. with mod.:  
accept. 1973,30 Sep v.893:351  

Harbours: See Ports

Headquarters: See Privileges and immunities

Health and health services:  
See also Medicaments; Social security; World Health Organization


Khmer Rep.:WHO:  
technical advisory assistance:provision I:12836 1973,27 Feb/16 Oct v.899:89

Laos:WHO:  
technical advisory assistance:provision I:12556 1973,27 Feb/7 May v.875:81


Qatar:WHO:technical advisory assistance:provision I:12286 1972,28 Jun/12 Dec v.856:33

Rep. of Viet-Nam:WHO:  
technical advisory assistance:provision II:692 1973,27 Feb/30 May v.884:81

WHO:  
Khmer Rep.:  
technical advisory assistance:provision I:12836 1973,27 Feb/16 Oct v.899:89

Laos:  
technical advisory assistance:provision I:12556 1973,27 Feb/7 May v.875:81

Qatar:technical advisory assistance:provision I:12286 1972,28 Jun/12 Dec v.856:33

Rep. of Viet-Nam:  
technical advisory assistance:provision II:692 1973,27 Feb/30 May v.884:81

High seas: See Law of the sea

Highways: See Roads

Holy See:  
See also Vatican City State

Holy See (continued)

IAEA:appl. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons I:12796 1972,26 Jun v.895:155

multil.:  
producers of phonograms:protection against unauthorized duplication of their phonograms I:12430 1971,29 Oct v.866:67  
sign. 1971,29 Oct v.866:102

Honduras:  
IBRD:Loan Agr.:Highway Project, 6th I:12769 1973,30 May v.892:3

multil.:  
assistance from the WFP (UN/FAO (on behalf of the WFP): Honduras) I:12525 1970,17 Sep v.872:95  
notif. 1973,8 May v.882:68  
ext. with mod.:  
accept. 1973,30 Sep v.893:351  

USA:  
meat:importation into the USA during 1972 I:12200 1972,2 Mar/3 May v.851:213  
military assistance:deposits I:12202 1972,4 Apr/26 Jun v.851:233  
rainwondse observation station in Honduras:establishment I:12201 1972,1 Jun v.851:223  
Swan Islands I:12199 1971,22 Nov v.851:203  
Swan Islands co-operative meteorological program I:12814 1971,22 Nov v.898:3  
suppl.:electric power for certain facilities in the Swan Islands 1971,22 Nov v.898:18

Hong Kong:  
multil.:  
ILO Conv.:workers:men and women:equal remuneration for work of equal value (No.100, 29 Jun 1951):decision is reserved by UK as regards applic. I:2181 1973,6 Feb v.861:232  
ext. with mod.:  
appl. by UK 1973,28 Sep v.893:351  
Universal Copyright Conv. (6 Sep 1952) I:2937  
ext. of applic. by UK 1973,2 May v.875:163  
Prot. 1 and 2 (6 Sep 1952):ext. of applic. by UK 1973,2 May v.875:163

UK:  
Belgium:  
civil and commercial matters:reciprocal enforcement of judgments (2 May 1934):ext. to Hong Kong by UK  
LoN 4020 1972,28 Nov v.880:386
Hong Kong (continued)

UK (continued)
Belgium (continued)
civil and commercial matters: reciprocal enforcement of judgments: ext. to Hong Kong of the Conv. of 2 May 1924 1:12636 1972, 13 Oct/24 Nov v.880:331


Human rights:
See also Political rights

UN:
Italy: UN seminar on youth and human rights: arrang. 1:12622 1973, 14 Jun v.880:149


Hungary:
Canada:

Cuba: Consular Conv. 1:12772 1969, 24 Jul v.892:13

Dem. People's Rep. of Korea:

Finland: Consular Conv. 1:12311 1971, 24 Aug v.859:3

Ghana: cultural co-operation 1:12776 1971, 8 Jun v.893:109

IAEA: appl. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons 1:12534 1972, 6 Mar v.873:235

Iraq: air traffic 1:12433 1960, 2 Mar v.866:191

Hungary (continued)


ILO Conv.:


188 Treaty Series — Cumulative Index No. 14
Hungary (continued)

multil. (continued)

Special Fund to grant credits for economic . . . (continued)
sign. 1973, 11 Apr v.870:245
UN Charter:amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132
amend. to Art. 61 (20 Dec 1971):ratif. 1973, 12 Jul
v.892:126

Romania:int. transport of passengers and goods by road I:12509
1972,9 Feb v.871:101


UK:
co-operation I:12454 1972,21 Mar v.868:13

USSR:
v.898:315
Consular Conv. 1:12809 1971,20 Mar v.897:91

Hydroelectric power: See Electric power

Hydrographic Office Survey Station "Bottle" on North Caicos
Island: See Military questions

Iceland:

multil.: Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation:amend. I:12777 1971,12 Mar
v.893:117
ratif. 1971,17 May v.893:118
European economic co-operation I:12735 1948,16 Apr
v.888:141
ratif. 1948,28 Jul v.888:143
sign. 1948,16 Apr v.888:158
Prot. on the rev. of the Conv. 1960,14 Dec v.888:175
sign. 1960,14 Dec v.888:176

Nordic Council of Ministers:secretariats and their legal status
(Norway:Denmark:Finland:Iceland:Sweden) I:12806
1973,12 Apr v.896:291
sign. 1973,12 Apr v.896:315
Addit. Prot.:Presidium of the Nordic Council:secretariat
and its legal status 1973,15 May v.896:316

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
I:12736 1960,14 Dec v.888:179
ratif. 1961,5 Jun v.888:181
sign. 1960,14 Dec v.888:191

students studying abroad:payment of scholarships:European
Agr. I:12419 1969,12 Dec v.865:129
ratif. 1971,16 Feb v.865:130
sign. with reserv. 1970,16 Jun v.865:139
UN Charter:amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132
amend. to Art. 61 (20 Dec 1971):ratif. 1973,6 Mar
v.892:126

Norway:permission to fish within the 50 mile fishery
limit I:12673 1973,10 Jul v.884:71

UK:
air services I:12406 1972,14 Jun v.864:167
fisheries dispute I:12886 1973,13 Nov v.900:93

USA:agric. commodities I:12831 1972,4 Dec v.899:15

Identity documents: See Passports

Imperial Board of Telecommunications of Ethiopia:

multil.: Joint Financing Agr.:Telecommunications Project, 4th
(IBRD:Ethiopia:Sweden:Imperial Board of Telecommuni-
tions of Ethiopia) I:12581 1969,3 Jun v.877:11
sign. 1969,3 Jun v.877:20

Imperial Highway Authority of Ethiopia:

multil.:Project Agr.:Highway Project, 4th (IBRD:IDA:Imperial
Highway Authority of Ethiopia) II:691 1968,15 Jan
v.876:279
sign. 1968,15 Jan v.876:283

Importation: See Cultural property; Industry

Imports: See Reconstruction

Income tax: See Double taxation; Taxation

India:


Brazil:
atomic energy:utilisation for peaceful purposes:co-operation
I:12727 1968,18 Dec v.888:43
cultural co-operation I:12726 1968,23 Sep v.888:27

Canada:
Canada Pension Plan I:12492 1967,1 Dec v.870:43
Financial Agr. (20 Feb 1958) I:5628
amend. 1966,29 Mar v.862:394
amend., as amend. 1967,20 Dec v.862:397
v.862:402

IBRD:Guarantee Agr.:Industrial Credit and Investment Proj­
et, 10th I:12846 1973,8 Jun v.900:9

IDA:Development Credit Agr.:

Education Project I:12664 1972,10 Nov v.884:3

Haryana Agric. Credit Project I:12843 1971,11 Jun v.900:3

Industrial Development Bank of India Project I:12668 1973,
9 Feb v.884:11

Industrial Imports Project, 8th I:12723 1973,25 Jun v.887:43
Madhya Pradesh Agric. Credit Project I:12847 1973,8 Jun
v.900:11

Maharashtra Agric. Credit Project I:12312 1972,29 Mar
v.859:49

Ningal Fertilizer Expansion Project I:12619 1973,9 Feb
v.880:111

Population Project I:12607 1972,14 Jun v.878:191

Railway Project, 11th I:12263 1972,24 Jan v.878:143
Shipping Project I:12195 1972,26 Sep v.851:135

Tamil Nadu Agric. Credit Project I:12844 1971,11 Jun
v.900:5

Telecommunications Project, 5th I:12722 1973,25 Jun
v.887:41

Uttar Pradesh Agric. Credit Project I:12848 1973,8 Jun
v.900:13

Wheat Storage Project I:12597 1971,23 Aug v.878:49

multil.: aircraft:unlawful seizure:suppression I:12325 1970,16 Dec
v.860:103
sign. at London, Moscow and Washington 1971,14 Jul
v.860:131,139,143
India (continued)

Multilateral (continued)

Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I:12777 1971,12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1971,15 Jun v.893:118

GATT:
access.: People's Rep. of Bangladesh I:814.LXX 1972,7 Nov v.856:198
accept. by sign. 1973,1 Feb v.874:192
trade negotiations: developing countries I:814.LXXI 1971,8 Dec v.858:176
accept, by sign. 1972,24 Feb v.858:176
notif. invoking para.15 in respect of Israel and Pakistan 1972,6 Mar v.858:176

accept. 1973,28 Sep v.893:351

sign. 1972,14 Jun v.878:212
sign. 1971,23 Aug v.878:71
producers of phonograms: protection against unauthorized duplication of their phonograms I:12430 1971,29 Oct v.866:67
sign. 1971,29 Oct v.866:92
defn. sign. with undertaking under art. 1 (1) 1973,25 Sep v.894:330

UPU:

Pakistan: bilateral relations I:12308 1972,2 Jun v.858:71

Sweden:
Development Credit Agr.: Wheat Storage Project I:12599 1971,23 Aug v.878:87
Development Grant Agr.: Population Project I:12611 1972,14 Jun v.879:51
UN: Ctte on Natural Resources: 3rd sess.: arrang. I:12285 1973,29 Jan v.856:23

Indications of source: protection: See Trade-marks and appellations of origin

Indigenous workers: employment: See Labour

Indo-Pacific Fisheries Council: See Fishing and fisheries

Indonesia:

Denmark: Danish loan to Indonesia I:12671 1973,15 Mar v.884:43

IDA: Development Credit Agr.: Agric. Estates Project, 4th I:12316 1972,28 Jun v.859:57
Education Project, 3rd I:12874 1973,1 Jun v.900:65
Highway Project, 3rd I:12873 1973,1 Jun v.900:63
North Sumatra Small-holder Development Project I:12716 1973,14 Feb v.887:29
Technical Assistance Project, 3rd I:12857 1971,29 Dec v.900:31

Multilateral:
sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970,16 Dec v.860:131,143
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. to Art. 23, 27 and 61 (17 Dec 1963): ratif. 1973,30 Mar v.892:126

New Zealand: provision by New Zealand of a loan for the purchase of New Zealand goods:
I:12684 1971,5 May v.885:129
I:12685 1972,12 Jun v.885:135
I:12686 1972,27 Nov v.885:141

Indonesia (continued)

USA: agric. commodities:
I:12232 1972,26 May v.853:47
amend. 1972,28 Aug v.853:51
amend., as amend. 1972,27 Oct v.899:243
amend., as amend. 1972,3 Nov v.899:245
amend., as amend. 1972,13 Nov v.899:247
amend., as amend. 1972,11 Dec v.899:250
amend., as amend. 1972,12 Dec v.899:252
amend., as amend. 1972,13 Dec v.899:253
I:12835 1973,14 Feb v.899:79

Industrial co-operation: See Economic co-operation; Industry; Technical co-operation

Industrial development: See Financial questions; Industry

Industrial employment: See Labour

Industry:
See also Economic and social development; Economic cooperation; Labour; Technical co-operation


Brazil:IBRD:Guarantee Agr.: CSN Steel Expansion Project I:12853 1972,8 Feb v.900:23
USIMINAS Steel Expansion Project I:12854 1972,11 Apr v.900:25

France:Poland: economic, industrial, scientific and technical co-operation:development I:12517 1972,5 Oct v.871:225


IBRD:
Brazil:Guarantee Agr.: CSN Steel Expansion Project I:12853 1972,8 Feb v.900:23
USIMINAS Steel Expansion Project I:12854 1972,11 Apr v.900:25

India:Guarantee Agr.:Industrial Credit and Investment Project, 10th I:12846 1973,8 Jun v.900:9

Turkey:Guarantee Agr.:Industrial Development Bank Project, 10th I:12449 1972,28 Dec v.868:3

IDA:
Bangladesh:Development Credit Agr.:Small-scale Industry Project II:693 1973,19 Jan v.880:355

India:Development Credit Agr.:Industrial Imports Project, 8th I:12723 1973,25 Jun v.887:43

Mauritius:IDA:Development Credit Agr.:Coromandel Industrial Estate Project I:12879 1973,29 Jun v.900:75

access. v.856:55
approv. v.856:55
sign. v.856:60,61

Netherlands:USSR: economic, industrial and technical co-operation I:12623 1972,6 Jul v.880:159

Pakistan:IDA:Development Credit Agr.:Industrial Imports Program I:12196 1972,4 Oct v.851:155

Poland:
France:economic, industrial, scientific and technical co-operation development I:12517 1972,5 Oct v.871:225
UK:economic, industrial, scientific and technical co-operation:development I:12710 1973,20 Mar v.887:3

Turkey:IBRD:Guarantee Agr.:Industrial Development Bank Project, 10th I:12449 1972,28 Dec v.868:3

UK:


Poland:
France:economic, industrial, scientific and technical co-operation development I:12517 1972,5 Oct v.871:225

UK:economic, industrial, scientific and technical co-operation:development I:12710 1973,20 Mar v.887:3

USSR:Netherlands: economic, industrial and technical co-operation I:12623 1972,6 Jul v.880:159

Information:exchange: See Alliance and mutual guarantee; Publications:exchange

Inland navigation: See Navigation

Inland water transport: See Transport

Insects:

multil.:Cision for controlling the desert locust in the Near East: establishment (21 Jun-2 Jul 1965) I:8575
accept. v.852:300
accept. with reserv. v.861:221


Insurance:
Australia:Canada:uninsured and insured parcels I:12366 1969,22 Apr v.863:15

Canada:
Australia:uninsured and insured parcels I:12366 1969,22 Apr v.863:15

Israel:Canadian investments in Israel I:12377 1972,1 May v.863:113
Insurance (continued)

Israel:Canada:Canadian investments in Israel I:12377 1972, 1 May v.863:113


Panama:USA:taxation:withholding of contributions for educational insurance I:12826 1972,8 Sep/13 Oct v.898:189

USA:Panama:taxation:withholding of contributions for educational insurance I:12826 1972,8 Sep/13 Oct v.898:189

Insured letters and boxes: See Postal service

International Atomic Energy Agency:


Argentina:Atucha power reactor facility:appl. of safeguards I:12540 1972,3 Oct v.874:113

Bulgaria:appl. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons I:12528 1972,21 Jan v.872:133

Cyprus:appl. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons I:12797 1972,26 Jun v.895:233

Czechoslovakia:appl. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons I:12530 1972,1 Mar v.873:3

Denmark:appl. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons I:12531 1972,1 Mar v.873:79


German Dem. Rep.:appl. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons I:12794 1972,7 Mar v.895:3

Holy See:appl. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons I:12796 1972,26 Jun v.895:155

Hungary:appl. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons I:12534 1972,6 Mar v.873:235

Iraq:appl. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons I:12529 1972,29 Feb v.872:219

Ireland:appl. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons I:12791 1972,29 Feb v.894:131

Lebanon:appl. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons I:12800 1973,5 Mar v.896:59


multil.: appl. of safeguards (IAEA:USA:Brazil) (10 Mar 1967) I:9526

Agr. to amend the Agr. 1972,27 Jul v.872:290

sign. 1972,27 Jul v.872:291

operational assistance:

Bhutan I:12300 1973,21 Feb v.857:188

Burundi I:12341 1973,22 Mar v.861:111

rectif. of the French and English authentic texts 1973, 10 May/9 Jun v.875:182
International Atomic Energy Agency (continued)

multil. (continued)
operational assistance (continued)
Guyana 1:12258 1972,30 Dec v.853:300
Malawi (20 Jul 1965):inclus. of IBRD and UNIDO
1:7857 v.860:163
peaceful uses of atomic energy:co-operation:appl. of safeguards (IAEA:Japan:Australia) 1:12537 1972,28 Jul v.874:65
sign. 1972,28 Jul v.874:73
peaceful uses of atomic energy:co-operation and development:co-operation:appl. of safeguards (UK:Denmark:IAEA) (23 Jun 1965) I:7981
Prot. suspending the Agr. 1972,1 Mar v.858:286
sign. 1972,1 Mar v.858:286
peaceful uses of nuclear energy:co-operation:appl. of safeguards (IAEA:France:Japan) 1:12539 1972,22 Sep v.874:93
sign. 1972,22 Sep v.874:102
Prot. suspending the Agr. for the appl. of safeguards and providing for the appl. of safeguards pursuant to the Non-Proliferation Treaty (IAEA:Denmark:USA) 1:12532 1972,1 Mar v.873:155
sign. 1972,1 Mar v.873:158
Supply Agr., 2nd: Five-year contract for the transfer of enriched uranium for a research reactor in Indonesia (IAEA:Indonesia:USA) I:12538 1972,14 Sep v.874:83
sign. 1972,14 Sep v.874:87
Five-year contract for the transfer of enriched uranium for a research reactor in Mexico (IAEA:Mexico:USA) I:12541 1972,4 Oct v.874:135
sign. 1972,4 Oct v.874:139
technical assistance:
Bhutan 1:12299 1973,21 Feb v.857:174
Guyana I:12257 1972,30 Dec v.853:300
New Zealand:appl. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons I:12692 1972,29 Feb v.886:3
Norway:appl. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons I:12533 1972,1 Mar v.873:161
Poland:appl. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons I:12535 1972,8 Mar v.873:305
Romania:appl. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons I:12536 1972,8 Mar v.874:3
UK:appl. of safeguards I:12542 1972,14 Dec v.874:149

International Atomic Energy Agency (continued)

Zaire:appl. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons I:12793 1972,1 Mar v.894:257

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development:
Algeria:Loan Agr.:
Education Project I:12877 1973,19 Jun v.900:71
Austria:loan I:12885 1973,24 Sep v.900:87
Brazil:
Guarantee Agr.:
CSN Steel Expansion Project I:12853 1972,8 Feb v.900:23
São Paulo Pollution Control Project I:12851 1971,21 Jun v.900:19
USIMINAS Steel Expansion Project I:12854 1972,11 Apr v.900:25
Loan Agr.:
Highway Construction Project, 3rd I:12855 1972,11 Apr v.900:27
Santos Port Project I:12849 1971,21 Jun v.900:15
Colombia:Guarantee Agr.:
Medium Size Cities Water Supply and Sewerage Project I:12336 1972,10 Oct v.861:101
Costa Rica:
Loan Agr.-Highway Studies Project I:12715 1972,28 Dec v.887:27
Cyprus:Loan Agr.-Highway Project I:12876 1973,12 Jun v.900:69
Ethiopia:
Guarantee Agr.-Telecommunications Project, 4th I:12580 1969,3 Jun v.877:3
Loan Agr.-Highway Project, 4th I:12563 1968,15 Jan v.876:15
Fiji:Loan Agr.-Highway Project, 1st I:12333 1971,30 Jun v.861:95
Amend. Loan Agr. 1973,1 Feb v.861:95
Finland:Loan Agr.-Forestry Project I:12450 1972,28 Dec v.868:5
Greece:Loan Agr.-Education Project, 2nd I:12448 1972,2 Oct v.867:211
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Guarantee/Loan Agr. Project</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Guyana</td>
<td>Agr.:Power Project</td>
<td>12 May 1973</td>
<td>v.874</td>
<td>187</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honduras</td>
<td>Loan Agr.:Highway Project, 6th</td>
<td>30 May 1973</td>
<td>v.882</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>Guarantee Agr.:Industrial Credit and Investment Project, 10th</td>
<td>8 Jun 1973</td>
<td>v.900</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>Loan Agr.:Ports Project</td>
<td>21 Dec 1972</td>
<td>v.874</td>
<td>183</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iraq</td>
<td>Education Project I:12194 30 Jun v.851</td>
<td>7 Jan 1972</td>
<td>v.876</td>
<td>198</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivory Coast</td>
<td>Guarantee Agr.:Oil Palm Outgrowers and Coconut Project, 2nd</td>
<td>22 Sep 1972</td>
<td>v.854</td>
<td>133</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamaica</td>
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Haryana Agric. Credit Project I:12843 1971,11 Jun v.900:3
Industrial Development Bank of India Project I:12668 1973,9 Feb v.884:11
Industrial Imports Project, 8th I:12723 1973,25 Jun v.887:43
Madhya Pradesh Agric. Credit Project I:12847 1973,8 Jun v.900:11
Maharashtra Agric. Credit Project I:12312 1972,29 Mar v.859:49
Nagaland Fertilizer Expansion Project I:12619 1973,9 Feb v.880:11
Population Project I:12607 1972,14 Jun v.878:191
Railway Project, 11th I:12603 1972,24 Jan v.878:143
Shipping Project I:12195 1972,26 Sep v.851:135
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Indonesia: Development Credit Agr.
Technical Assistance Project, 3rd: I:12857, 1971, 29 Dec v.900:31

Kenya: Development Credit Agr.
Livestock Development Project: I:12570, 1968, 26 Sep v.876:119
Smallholders’ Agric. Credit Project, 2nd: I:12337, 1972, 29 Nov v.900:163

Lesotho: Development Credit Agr.

Mali: Development Credit Agr.

Mauritius: Development Credit Agr.

Morocco: Development Credit Agr.
Agric. Credit Project, 2nd: I:12861, 1972, 10 Oct v.900:39

multil. (continued)
Administration Letter:
sign. 1969, 24 Feb v.876:198
sign. 1968, 15 Jan v.876:8
allocation and disbursement of proceeds of financing:
sign. 1969, 24 Feb v.876:246
Agr. amend. the Agr. 1969, 24 Nov v.876:247
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Joint Financing Agr.:
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Philippines: Development Credit Agr.
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Power Project, 5th I: 12867 1973, 18 Apr v.900:51  

Sudan: Development Credit Agr.:  
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Mechanized Farming Project, 2nd I: 12544 1972, 12 Jun v.874:177  
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Highway Project I: 12315 1972, 26 Jun v.859:55  
Tihama Development Project I: 12768 1973, 7 May v.891:173  
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IBRD: Master Loan Agr. (12 Jul 1971) I: 673  
amend. No. 1 to schedule 1972, 1 Mar v.883:200  
amend. No. 2 to schedule 1973, 30 Mar v.883:201  

International Investment Bank:  
sign. 1973, 11 Apr v.870:245  
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opational assistance:  
Bhutan I: 12300 1973, 21 Feb v.857:188  
Burundi I: 12341 1973, 22 Mar v.861:111  
rectif. of the French and English authentic texts 1973, 15 May v.875:182  
Guyana I: 12258 1972, 30 Dec v.853:300  
Malawi (20 Jul 1965): inclus. of IBRD and UNIDO I: 7857 v.860:163  
technical assistance:  
Bhutan I: 12299 1973, 21 Feb v.857:174  
Guyana I: 12257 1972, 30 Dec v.853:286  

International meetings: arrangements:  
Japan: UN: UN Regional Cartographic Conference for Asia and the Far East, 7th I: 12779 1973, 1 Oct v.893:131  
UN:  
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UN (continued)
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International Monetary Fund:


International obligations:

multil.: UN Charter: accept. of obligations: Bahamas I:12760 1973, 10 Jul v. 891:109

International Poplar Commission: See Forestry

International Relief Union: See Relief
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multil. (continued)
operational assistance (continued)
Ghana I:12258 1972, 30 Dec v. 853:300
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technical assistance:
Bhutan I:12299 1973, 21 Feb v. 857:174
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technical assistance (FAO): Guiana I:521 v. 891:176

International waterways:
See also Navigation; Ships and shipping
multil.: River Plate Basin (Brazil: Argentina: Bolivia: Paraguay: Uruguay) I:12550 1969, 23 Apr v. 875:3
ratif. v. 875:11
sign. v. 875:13

"Intersputnik" Organization of Space Communications: See Telecommunications

Invalidity insurance: See Labour

Invalidity, old-age and survivors' benefits: See Labour

Investment disputes: settlement: See Arbitration and conciliation; Investments

Investments:
See also Economic and social development; Financial questions; International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
Canada: Israel: Canadian investments in Israel I:12377 1972, 1 May v. 863:113
IBRD: India: Guarantee Agr.: Industrial Credit and Investment Project, 10th I:12846 1973, 8 Jun v. 900:9
India: IBRD: Guarantee Agr.: Industrial Credit and Investment Project, 10th I:12846 1973, 8 Jun v. 900:9
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exclus. of territories from applic. v.886:269
ratif. v.871:253

New Zealand: Western Samoa: investment securities: guarantee

Switzerland: Zaire: investments: protection and promotion I:12640
1972,10 Mar v.881:33

Western Samoa: New Zealand: investment securities: guarantee

Zaire: Switzerland: investments: protection and promotion I:12640
1972,10 Mar v.881:33

Iran:
France: technical and scientific co-operation I:12753 1967,27 Dec
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Power Transmission Project I:12279 1972,20 Sep v.855:181

multil.:
aircraft: unlawful seizure: suppression I:12325 1970,16 Dec
v.860:105
ratif. at London 1972,25 Jan v.860:107
ratif. at Moscow 1972,2 Feb v.860:107
sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of the UK
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v.893:117
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producers of phonograms: protection against unauthorized
duplication of their phonograms I:12430 1971,29 Oct
v.866:67
Sign. 1971,29 Oct v.866:93
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tions I:12422 1972,29 Jan v.865:273
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UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132
v.892:126

UPU:
Constitution (10 Jul 1964) I:8844
v.883:194
1973,2 Apr v.883:196
v.883:196
1973,2 Apr v.883:194

USA: military assistance: deposits I:12234 1972,8/29 May
v.853:65

Iraq:
Brazil: trade co-operation I:12731 1971,11 May v.888:99
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students: social insurance scheme I:12445 1972,7 Apr
v.867:197

Hungary: air traffic I:12433 1960,2 Mar v.866:191
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I:12736 1960,14 Dec v.888:179
ratif. 1962,29 Mar v.888:181
sign. 1960,14 Dec v.888:191
producers of phonograms:protection against unauthorized
duplication of their phonograms I:12430 1971,29 Oct
v.866:67
sign. 1971,29 Oct v.866:93
road traffic offences:punishment:European Conv. I:12418
1964,30 Nov v.865:99
sign. with decl. 1965,9 Jun v.865:117
UN Charter:amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132
v.892:126
Spain:scientific and technical co-operation I:128391969,3 Mar
v.899:139
UN:UN seminar on youth and human rights:arrang. I:12622
1973,14 Jun v.880:149
USA:
science:co-operative program (19 Jun 1967):ext. I:9773 1972,
11 Dec v.898:322
vessels USS Pickerel (SS 524) and USS Volador (SS
Ivory Coast:
Brazil:visas:abolition for holders of diplomatic and official
passports I:12784 1972,24/27 Oct v.894:53
IBRD:Guarantee Agr.:
Oil Palm Outgrowers and Coconut Project, 2nd I:12267
1971,22 Jun v.854:133
Palm Oil Processing Project, 2nd I:12268 1971,22 Jun
v.854:145
multil.:
1972,6 Dec v.852:301
ILO Conv.:
benzene:hazards of poisoning:protection (No.136, 23 Jun
1971) I:12677 1971,23 Jun v.885:45
ratif. 1972,21 Feb v.885:46
workers' representatives in the undertaking:protection
and facilities (No.135,23 Jun 1971) I:12659 1971,
23 Jun v.883:111
ratif. 1973,21 Feb v.883:112
ratif. 1973,24 Apr v.882:68
ext. with mod.: accept. 1973,30 Sep v.893:351
UN Charter:amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132
amend. to Art. 61 (20 Dec 1971):ratif. 1972,6 Oct
v.892:126
UK:
officers designated by the UK in the service of the Govern-
officers designated by the UK in the service of specified or-
ganisations or institutions in Jamaica I:12394 1971,
29 Mar v.863:273
social security I:12395 1972,20 Sep v.863:281
Japan:
Burma:air services I:12440 1972,1 Feb v.867:79
Canada:
Canada Pension Plan I:12491 1967,22 Sep v.870:37
entry into Japan of Canadian citizens and entry into
Canada of Japanese nationals I:12360 1964,5 Sep
v.862:307
Malaysia:air services (11 Feb 1965):rev. of schedule, as rev.
I:9477 1972,17 Oct v.866:313
Mexico:air services I:12441 1972,10 Mar v.867:95
multil.:
aircraft:unlawful seizure:suppression I:12325 1970,16 Dec
v.860:105
ratif. at London, Moscow and Washington 1971,19 Apr
v.860:106
sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK
and USA) 1970,16 Dec v.860:132,144
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation:amend. I:12777 1971,12 Mar
v.893:117
ratif. 1972,14 Jun v.893:118
Customs Conv.:
A.T.A. carnet for the temporary admission of goods
(A.T.A. Conv.) (6 Dec 1961):access. I:6864 1973,
1 Aug v.885:237
Jamaica:
IBRD:Loan Agr.:Road Improvement and Maintenance Proj-
ect I:12770 1973,1 Jun v.892:5
Japan (continued)

multil. (continued)

Customs Conv. (continued)


GATT:

access.:

Hungary I:814.LXXIII 1973,8 Aug v.893:236

accept. by sign. 1973,31 Aug v.833:236

People's Rep. of Bangladesh I:814.LXX 1972,7 Nov v.856:198

accept. by sign. 1972,13 Dec v.856:198


accept. by sign. 1973,10 Sep v.893:322

milk fat I:814.LXXII 1973,2 Apr v.884:94

accept. by letter of accept, with decl. 1973,17 May v.884:94

ILO Conv.:


accept. 1973,27 Sep v.892:139

notif. 1973,29 Jun v.882:68


Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development I:12736 1960,14 Dec v.888:179

accept. 1964,28 Apr v.888:181


sign. 1972,28 Jul v.874:73


sign. 1972,22 Sep v.874:102


sign. 1972,21 Apr v.886:94


UPU:


Vienna Conv. on consular relations (24 Apr 1963): access. I:8638 1973,7 Mar v.860:164

Spain: Cultural Conv. I:12840 1971,8 Feb v.899:151

UK: interest-free development loan by the UK to Jordan: I:12630 1972,3/10 Oct v.880:253


USA: amateur stations: radio communications I:12830 1972, 13/30 Nov v.899:9

Judicial matters:

See also Arbitration and conciliation; Extradition; International Court of Justice; Legal matters

Argentina: Chile: disputes: judicial settlement I:12293 1972, 5 Apr v.857:97

Belgium:

UK:

civil and commercial matters: reciprocal enforcement of judgments (2 May 1934): ext. to Hong Kong by UK LoN 4020 1972,28 Nov v.880:386

Jersey:

See also Agriculture; Social security

multil.:


documents executed by diplomatic agents or consular officers: abolition of legalisation: European Conv. (7 Jun 1968): ext. by UK I:11209 1973,9 Sep v.867:227


Jordan:


multil.:


ratif. at London 1971,1 Dec v.860:107

ratif. at Moscow 1971,16 Nov v.860:107

ratif. at Washington 1971,18 Nov v.860:107

sign. at London 1971,24 Jun v.860:136

sign. at Moscow 1971,25 May v.860:138

sign. at Washington 1971,9 Jun v.860:148

Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I:12777 1971,12 Mar v.893:117

ratif. 1972,19 Apr v.893:118

Customs Conv.: int. transport of goods under cover of TIR carnets (TIR Conv.) (15 Jan 1959): access. I:4996 1973,8 Nov v.897:353


UPU:

Constitution (10 Jul 1964) I:8844


Vienna Conv. on consular relations (24 Apr 1963): access. I:8638 1973,7 Mar v.860:164

Spain: Cultural Conv. I:12840 1971,8 Feb v.899:151

UK: interest-free development loan by the UK to Jordan: I:12630 1972,3/10 Oct v.880:253


USA: amateur stations: radio communications I:12830 1972, 13/30 Nov v.899:9

Judicial matters:

See also Arbitration and conciliation; Extradition; International Court of Justice; Legal matters

Argentina: Chile: disputes: judicial settlement I:12293 1972, 5 Apr v.857:97

Belgium:

UK:

civil and commercial matters: reciprocal enforcement of judgments (2 May 1934): ext. to Hong Kong by UK LoN 4020 1972,28 Nov v.880:386
Judicial matters (continued)

Belgium (continued)

UK (continued)
civil and commercial matters: reciprocal enforcement of judgments: ext. to Hong Kong of the Conv. of 2 May 1934 I:12636 1972, 13 Oct/24 Nov v.880:331

Yugoslavia: criminal matters: extradition and judicial assistance I:12518 1971, 4 Jun v.872:3


Chile: Argentina: disputes: judicial settlement I:12293 1972, 5 Apr v.857:97


Romania: civil, family and criminal cases: legal assistance I:12508 1971, 2 Nov v.871:43
corr. to the Korean text v.874:200

Denmark:


France: Tunisia: issuance of civil registration documents and waiver of authentication requirements for sign, on public documents I:12775 1972, 22 Jun v.891:75


corr. to the Korean text v.874:200


multil.:

ratif. with reserv. v.867:219
civil or commercial matters: taking of evidence abroad (18 Mar 1970) I:12140 decl. and designations under art. 35 v.861:228 ext. to territories by USA v.861:228
civil procedure (1 Mar 1954): access. with decl. I:4173 v.883:149
documents executed by diplomatic agents or consular officers: abolition of legalization: European Conv. (7 Jun 1968) I:11209
access. v.867:227 ext. to territories by UK v.867:227
ratif. v.867:227

Judicial matters (continued)


corr. to the Korean text v.874:200


Switzerland:


UK: Court of Arbitration in the Beagle Channel case and persons connected therewith: status, privileges and immunities in Switzerland I:12306 1972, 23 Mar v.858:41

Tunisia: France: issuance of civil registration documents and waiver of authentication requirements for sign, on public documents I:12755 1972, 28 Jun v.891:75

UK:

Belgium:
civil and commercial matters: reciprocal enforcement of judgments (2 May 1934): ext. to Hong Kong by UK I:8971 1972, 28 Nov v.880:386
civil and commercial matters: reciprocal enforcement of judgments: ext. to Hong Kong of the Conv. of 2 May 1934 I:12636 1972, 13 Oct/24 Nov v.880:331


Switzerland: Court of Arbitration in the Beagle Channel case and persons connected therewith: status, privileges and immunities in Switzerland I:12306 1972, 23 Mar v.858:41

Yugoslavia: Belgium: criminal matters: extradition and judicial assistance I:12518 1971, 4 Jun v.872:3

Jurisdiction: See International Court of Justice

Karachi Nuclear Power Station: See Atomic energy: peaceful uses

Kenya

Denmark:
double taxation: fiscal evasion: income and capital I:12803 1972, 13 Dec v.896:245


IBRD: Guarantee Agr.:


Alphabetical Index

Kenya (continued)

IBRD: Guarantee Agr. (continued)
Kamburu Hydroelectric Project I:12761 1971, 7 Jun v.891:113

IDA: Development Credit Agr.:
Livestock Development Project I:12570 1968, 26 Sep v.876:119
Smallholders' Agric. Credit Project, 2nd I:12337 1972, 29 Nov v.861:103

multil.:
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I:12777 1971, 12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1972, 10 Feb v.893:118

ratif. 1972, 5 Jan v.878:116

sign. 1971, 7 Jun v.891:135
producers of phonograms: protection against unauthorized duplication of their phonograms I:12430 1971, 29 Oct v.866:67
sign. 1972, 4 Apr v.866:94

UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132

WHO:
technical advisory assistance: provision I:12836 1973, 27 Feb/16 Oct v.899:89

Kuwait:

multil.:
sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970, 16 Dec v.860:129, 141

USA:
agric. commodities (13 Jan 1972) I:11802
amend. 1972, 23 Jun v.853:336
amend., as amend. 1972, 2 Oct v.899:195
amend., as amend. 1972, 20 Oct v.899:197
amend., as amend. 1972, 24 Nov v.899:199
airfield upgrading I:12823 1972, 12 Aug v.898:161

Labour:
See also International Labour Organisation; Social security
multil.: ILO Conv.:
agric. labour inspection (No. 129, 25 Jun 1969) I:11565
decl. pursuant to art. 35 (4) of the Constitution of ILO v.851:308
ratif. v.851:308; v.854:227; v.885:284; v.894:336
agric. workers' rights of association and combination (No. 11, 12 Nov 1921; mod. 1946): decl. under art. 35 (4) of the Constitution of ILO I:594 v.883:242
ratif. v.883:98; v.894:338
benefits:
employment injury (No. 121, 8 Jul 1964): ratif. I:8718 v.885:280

Khmer Republic:

sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970, 16 Dec v.860:129, 141

WHO:
technical advisory assistance: provision I:12836 1973, 27 Feb/16 Oct v.899:89

Sweden: Development Credit Agr.:
Highway Project, 4th I:12602 1972, 5 Jan v.878:131
Kamburu Hydroelectric Project I:12763 1971, 7 Jun v.891:153
Livestock Development Project I:12571 1968, 26 Sep v.876:137
Labour (continued)

multil.: ILO Conv. (continued)

ratif. v.885:46 v.894:340

building industry: safety provisions (No. 62, 23 Jun 1937; mod. 1946) I:637
dcl. pursuant to art. 35 (4) of the Constitution of ILO v.851:304
ratif. v.851:304; v.857:260

employment at sea: minimum age for admission (No. 7, 9 Jul 1920; mod. 1946) dcl. under art. 35 (4) of the Constitution of ILO I:590 v.885:242

employment in agric.: age for admission (No. 10, 16 Nov 1921; mod. 1946) dcl. under art. 35 (4) of the Constitution of ILO I:593 v.885:242

industrial employment: minimum age for admission (No. 59, 22 Jun 1937; mod. 1946) ratif. I:636 v.885:254

children and young persons:

employed at sea: compulsory medical examination (No. 16, 11 Nov 1921; mod. 1946) dcl. under art. 35 (4) of the Constitution of ILO I:599 v.885:246

employment in industry: medical examination for fitness (No. 77, 9 Oct 1946) ratif. I:1017 v.885:260

commerce and offices:

regulation of hours of work (No. 30, 28 Jun 1930; mod. 1946) ratif. I:613 v.885:252

weekly rest (No. 106, 26 Jun 1957) ratif. I:4704 v.871:256; v.885:268

emigrants on board ship: simplification of inspection (No. 21, 5 Jun 1926; mod. 1946) I:604
dcl. under art. 35 (2) of the Constitution of ILO v.885:248
dcl. under art. 35 (4) of the Constitution of ILO v.885:248


employment policy (No. 122, 9 Jul 1964) I:8279
dcl. under art. 35 (4) of the Constitution of ILO v.885:280
ratif. v.851:306; v.885:280

employment service: organization (No. 88, 9 Jul 1948) I:898
dcl. under art. 35 (2) of the Constitution of ILO v.885:258
dcl. under art. 35 (4) of the Constitution of ILO v.851:304; v.885:258
ratif. v.851:304; v.885:258; v.894:332

employment underground in mines: minimum age for admission (No. 123, 22 Jun 1965) dcl. under art. 35 (2) of the Constitution of ILO I:8836 v.885:282

fee-charging employment agencies (No. 96, 1 Jul 1949; rev. 1949) ratif. with accept. I:1340 v.894:334


fishermen:

art. of agr. (No. 114, 19 Jun 1959) ratif. I:5951 v.885:274
employment: minimum age for admission (No. 112, 19 Jun 1959) I:5949

Labour (continued)

multil.: ILO Conv. (continued)

fishermen (continued)

employment: minimum age for admission (continued)
dcl. under art. 35 (2) of the Constitution of ILO v.885:272
ratif. v.885:272

medical examination (No. 113, 19 Jun 1959) ratif. I:5950 v.885:274


freedom of association and protection of right to organise (No. 87, 9 Jul 1948) I:881
dcl. under art. 35 (2) of the Constitution of ILO v.885:256
ratif. v.861:230

heavy packages: transported by vessel: marking of weight (No. 27, 21 Jun 1929; mod. 1946) dcl. under art. 35 (4) of the Constitution of ILO I:610 v.885:250

hours of work: reduction to forty a week (No. 47, 22 Jun 1935; mod. 1946) dcl. under art. 35 (2) of the Constitution of ILO I:3915 v.885:268

indigenous workers: maximum length of contracts of employment (No. 86, 11 Jul 1947) I:2125
dcl. under art. 35 (2) of the Constitution of ILO v.885:264
dcl. under art. 35 (4) of the Constitution of ILO v.885:264
ratif. v.885:264

industrial undertakings:

applic. of weekly rest (No. 14, 17 Nov 1921; mod. 1946) ratif. I:597 v.885:244

limiting hours of work (No. 1, 28 Nov 1919; mod. 1946) ratif. I:584 v.885:240

industry and commerce: labour inspection (No. 81, 11 Jul 1947) ratif. I:792 v.885:256

invalidity, old age and widows' and orphans' insurance: establishment of an int. scheme for maintenance of rights (No. 48, 22 Jun 1935; mod. 1946) denunc. I:628 v.894:332

labour inspectorates: non-metropolitan territories (No. 85, 11 Jul 1947) dcl. under art. 35 (4) of the Constitution of ILO I:2898 v.885:266

loss or foundering of the ship: unemployment indemnity (No. 8, 9 Jul 1920; mod. 1946) dcl. under art. 35 (4) of the Constitution of ILO I:591 v.885:242


maximum permissible weight to be carried by one worker (No. 127, 28 Jun 1967) ratif. I:10355 v.851:308; v.875:184

minimum wage-fixing machinery:

agric. (No. 99, 28 Jun 1951) dcl. under art. 35 (4) of the Constitution of ILO I:2244 v.885:266

creation (No. 26, 16 Jun 1928; mod. 1946) dcl. under art. 35 (4) of the Constitution of ILO I:609 v.885:250

mining and manufacturing industries including building and construction, and agric.: statistics of wages and hours of work (No. 63, 20 Jun 1938; mod. 1946) dcl. under art. 35 (2) of the Constitution of ILO I:638 v.885:254
**Labour (continued)**

***multil.: ILO Conv. (continued)***


public contracts: labour clauses (No. 94, 29 Jun 1949):

demunc. I:1870 v.894:334

right to organise and to bargain collectively: applic. of principles (No. 98, 1 Jul 1949): I:1341

dec. under art. 35 (2) of the Constitution of ILO v.885:260

dec. under art. 35 (4) of the Constitution of ILO v.885:260

ratif. v.854:225; v.861:230

seafarers:

national identity documents (No. 108, 13 May 1958):

ratif. I:5598 v.885:272


I:12320 1970, 30 Oct v.859:95

ratif. v.859:96; v.885:286

seamen: art. of agr. (No. 22, 24 Jun 1926; mod. 1946):

decl. under art. 35 (4) of the Constitution of ILO I:605 v.885:250

social policy: basic aims and standards (No. 117, 22 Jun 1962):

ratif. I:7237 v.875:184; v.885:278

unemployment (No. 2, 28 Nov 1919; mod. 1946): I:585

dec. under art. 35 (2) of the Constitution of ILO v.885:240

dec. under art. 35 (4) of the Constitution of ILO v.885:240

wages: protection (No. 95, 1 Jul 1949):

ratif. I:1871 v.885:262

women: employment on underground work in mines (No. 45, 21 Jun 1935; mod. 1946): decl. under art. 35 (4) of the Constitution of ILO I:627 v.885:252

workers:

men and women: equal remuneration for work of equal value (No. 100, 29 Jun 1951): I:2181

dec. under art. 35 (2) of the Constitution of ILO v.861:232

ratif. v.851:306


ratif. v.883:112; v.894:338

workmen's compensation:

accidents: national and foreign workers: equality of treatment (No. 19, 5 Jun 1925; mod. 1946): decl. under art. 35 (4) of the Constitution of ILO I:602 v.885:246

agric. (No. 12, 12 Nov 1921; mod. 1946): decl. under art. 35 (4) of the Constitution of ILO I:595 v.885:242

young persons: employment as trimmers or stockers: minimum age for admission (No. 15, 11 Nov 1921; mod. 1946): decl. under art. 35 (4) of the Constitution of ILO I:598 v.885:244

**Land Berlin: See Berlin (Land)**

**Land-locked States:**

***multil.:*** States having no sea-coast: right to a flag (20 Apr 1921): success. LoN I 174 v.896:338

**Land utilization: See Agriculture**

**Laos:**


***multil.:***


sign. at London and at Washington 1971, 16 Feb v.860:136, 147

sign. at Moscow 1971, 22 Feb v.860:138


Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I:12777 1971, 12 Mar v.893:117

ratif. 1971, 14 Jun v.893:118


WHO:


technical advisory assistance: provision I:12556 1973, 27 Feb/7 May v.875:81

Latin American Forest Research and Training Institute: See Forestry

Latin American Physics Centre: See Physics

**Law of the sea:**

***multil.:***


Lebanon:

IAEA: application of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons 1:12800 1973,5 Mar v.896:59

multil.:

Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amendment 1:12777 1971,12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1972,4 May v.893:118
UN Charter: amendment (17 Dec 1963) 1:8132

Legal documents: See Legal matters

Legal matters:

See also Extradition; Judicial matters

Brazil: Portugal: rights and duties of Brazilian and Portuguese nationals: equality 1:12638 1971,7 Sep v.881:17

Romania: civil, family and criminal cases: legal assistance 1:12508 1971,2 Nov v.871:43
corr. to the Korean text v.874:200

Denmark: Spain: road traffic offences: punishment 1:12650 1972,3 Feb v.882:31


multil.:

aircraft: unlawful seizure: suppression 1:12325 1970,16 Dec v.860:105
access. at London, Moscow and Washington v.860:106,107
ratif. at London, Moscow and Washington v.860:106,107
sign at London, Moscow, The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) and Washington v.860:128-148

children: adoption: European Conv. (24 Apr 1967) v.9067
ratif. with decl. v.867:219
ratif. with reserv. v.867:219

European economic co-operation: 1:12735 1948,16 Apr v.888:141
access. v.888:143
ratif. v.888:143
sign. v.888:158,159
Prot. on the rev. of the Conv. 1960,14 Dec v.888:175
sign. v.888:176,177

foreign law: information: European Conv. (7 Jun 1968) 1:10346
accept. v.867:226
access. v.867:226
ratif. v.867:226

genocide: prevention and punishment (9 Dec 1948): access. with decl. and reserv. 1:1021 v.861:200

int. sale of goods (1 Jul 1964): ratif. v.11929 v.897:356
int. sale of goods: formation of contracts (1 Jul 1964): ratif. v.11930 v.897:356

Legal matters (continued)

multil. (continued)

sign. v.896:315
sign. v.896:317
road traffic offences: punishment: European Conv. 1:12418 1964,30 Nov v.865:99
accept. with reserv. v.865:100
ratif. v.865:100
ratif. with decl. and reserv. v.865:100
sign. v.865:116-117
sign. with decl. v.865:116-117
sign. with reserv. v.865:119

war crimes and crimes against humanity: non-applic. of statutory limitations (26 Nov 1968) v.10823
access v.871:255
access. with decl. v.862:410

Portugal: Brazil: rights and duties of Brazilian and Portuguese nationals: equality 1:12638 1971,7 Sep v.881:17

corr. to the Korean text v.874:200

Spain: Denmark: road traffic offences: punishment 1:12650 1972,3 Feb v.882:31

Lend lease: See Claims and debts

Lesotho:

IDA: Development Credit Agr.: Thaba Bosiu Rural Development Project 1:12765 1973,23 Mar v.891:167

multil.:

aircraft: unlawful seizure: suppression 1:12325 1970,16 Dec v.860:105
sign. at London 1971,12 Oct v.860:132
assistance from the WFP (UN/FAO on behalf of the WFP): Lesotho 1:12524 1968,11 Nov v.872:85

sign. 1969,11 Dec v.860:90
road traffic (29 Sep 1949): access. 1:1671 1973,27 Sep v.892:114
Lesotho (continued)

**multil. (continued)**

UN Charter:amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132

UK: officers designated by the UK in the service of the Government of Lesotho I:12391 1971,7 Jan v.863:249

**Liberia:**


**multil.:**

ext. with mod.:
accept. 1973,30 Sept v.893:351

UN Charter:amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132
amend. to Art. 61 (20 Dec 1971):ratif. 1972,4 Dec v.892:126

USA: agric. commodities I:12226 1972,26 Apr v.853:3

**Libyan Arab Republic:**

**multil.:**

Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I:12777 1971,12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1972,27 Apr v.893:118


education: discrimination (14 Dec 1960) I:6193
ratif. 1973,9 Jan v.861:211


UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132

**UPU:**


**Libyan Arab Republic (continued)**

**multil. (continued)**

**UPU (continued)**


subscriptions to newspapers and periodicals (14 Nov 1969): access. with decl. I:11541 1973,8 Aug v.892:146


**Liechtenstein:**

**multil.:**


children: maintenance obligations: recognition and enforcement of decisions (15 Apr 1958) I:7822

entry into force between Austria and Liechtenstein 1973,5 Apr v.871:245

entry into force between Denmark and Liechtenstein 1973,12 Jan v.856:239

entry into force between Finland and Liechtenstein 1972,14 Dec v.854:219


entry into force between Norway and Liechtenstein 1972,8 Dec v.856:296

entry into force between Sweden and Liechtenstein 1972,20 Dec v.854:219

documents executed by diplomatic officers or consular officers: abolition of legalization: European Conv. (7 Jun 1968): access. I:11209 1972,6 Nov v.867:227


producers of phonograms: protection against unauthorized duplication of their phonograms I:12430 1971,29 Oct v.866:67

sign. 1972,28 Apr v.866:95


**Literary and artistic property: See Copyright**

**Livestock:** See Agriculture

**Loads: manual transport:** See Labour

**Loans:**

See also Credits; Economic and social development; Financial questions; International Bank for Reconstruction and Development; International Development Association; International Finance Corporation
Loans (continued)

Algeria:
- Danish loan to Algeria 1:12670 1973,20 Mar v.884:29
- IBRD:Loan Agr.:
  - Education Project I:12877 1973,19 Jun v.900:71

Argentina:
- IBRD:Guarantee Agr.:

Australia:
- IBRD:Guarantee Agr.:
  - Telecommunications Project, 2nd 1:12278 1972,21 Jul v.855:171

Austria:
- IBRD:
  - Loan 1:12885 1973,24 Sep v.900:87

Botswana:
- Danish loan to Botswana 1:12651 1972,8 Dec v.882:53

Brazil:
- IBRD:
  - Guarantee Agr.:
    - CSN Steel Expansion Project 1:12653 1972,8 Feb v.900:23
    - Sao Paulo Pollution Control Project I:12651 1971,21 Jun v.900:19
    - USIMINAS Steel Expansion Project I:12654 1972,11 Apr v.900:25

Loan Agr.:
- Santos Port Project I:12649 1971,21 Jun v.900:15

Chile:
- UK:development loan by the UK to Chile towards the cost of a nuclear research reactor (3 and 11 Mar 1969): amend. I:10954 1972,29 Dec v.881:240

Colombia:
- IBRD:Guarantee Agr.:

Costa Rica:
- IBRD:
  - Loan Agr.:Highway Studies Project I:12715 1972,28 Dec v.887:27

Cyprus:

Denmark:
- Algerian loan to Algeria 1:12670 1973,20 Mar v.884:29
- Botswana: Danish loan to Botswana 1:12651 1972,8 Dec v.882:53
- Indonesia: Danish loan to Indonesia 1:12671 1973,15 Mar v.884:43
- Nepal: Danish loan to Nepal I:12756 1973,26 Jun v.891:87
- Tunisia: loan by Denmark to Tunisia I:12442 1972,29 Mar v.867:145
- Upper Volta: loan by Denmark to Upper Volta I:12661 1973,8 Feb v.883:129

Ecuador:

Egypt:
- UK:development loan by the UK to Egypt I:12427 1972,5 Sep v.866:33

El Salvador:

Ethiopia:
- IBRD:
  - Guarantee Agr.:Telecommunications Project, 4th I:12580 1969,3 Jun v.877:3
  - Loan Agr.:Highway Project, 4th I:12563 1968,15 Jan v.876:15
  - UK:interest-free loan by the UK to Ethiopia:
    - Ethiopia/UK Civil Aviation Loan Agr. 1972 I:12305 1972,21 Mar v.883:21
    - amend. 1973,7 Feb v.886:100

Fiji:
- IBRD:Loan Agr.:Highway Project, 1st I:12333 1971,30 Jun v.861:95
- Amend. Loan Agr. 1973,1 Feb v.861:95

Finland:

Ghana:
- UK:loan by the UK to Ghana in respect of the cost of the construction of a frigate 1:12383 1965,14 Apr v.863:171
- taking-over of the frigate by the UK from Ghana 1972,13 Mar v.863:174

Greece:
- IBRD:Loan Agr.:Education Project, 2nd I:12448 1972,2 Oct v.867:211

Guyana:

Honduras:
- IBRD:Loan Agr.:Highway Project, 6th I:12769 1973,30 May v.892:3

IBRD:
- Algeria:
  - Loan Agr.:
    - Education Project I:12877 1973,19 Jun v.900:71
- Argentina:
- Australia:
- Austria:
  - Loan I:12885 1973,24 Sep v.900:87
- Brazil:
  - Guarantee Agr.:
    - CSN Steel Expansion Project 1:12653 1972,8 Feb v.900:23
    - Sao Paulo Pollution Control Project I:12651 1971,21 Jun v.900:19
    - USIMINAS Steel Expansion Project I:12654 1972,11 Apr v.900:25

- IBRD:
  - Loan Agr.:
    - Education Project I:12877 1973,19 Jun v.900:71
  - Argentina:
Alphabetical Index

Loans (continued)

IBRD (continued)

Brazil (continued)

Loan Agr.:

Santo's Port Project I:12849 1971, 21 Jun v.900:15

Colombia: Guarantee Agr.:

Medium Size Cities Water Supply and Sewerage Project I:12336 1972, 10 Oct v.861:101

Costa Rica:
- Loan Agr.: Highway Studies Project I:12715 1972, 28 Dec v.887:27


Ethiopia:
- Guarantee Agr.: Telecommunications Project, 4th I:12580 1969, 3 Jun v.877:3
- Loan Agr.: Highway Project, 4th I:12563 1968, 15 Jan v.876:15

Fiji: Loan Agr.: Highway Project, 1st I:12333 1971, 30 Jun v.861:95

Amend. Loan Agr. 1973, 1 Feb v.861:95

Finland: Loan Agr.: Forestry Project I:12450 1972, 28 Dec v.868:5

Greece: Loan Agr.: Education Project, 2nd I:12448 1972, 2 Oct v.867:211


Honduras: Loan Agr.: Highway Project, 6th I:12769 1973, 30 May v.892:3

IFC: Master Loan Agr. (12 Jul 1971) II:673
- Amend. No. 1 to the schedule 1972, 1 Mar v.883:200
- Amend. No. 2 to the schedule 1973, 30 May v.883:201

India: Guarantee Agr.: Industrial Credit and Investment Project, 10th I:12846 1973, 8 Jun v.900:9

Iran: Loan Agr.:
- Ports Project I:12334 1972, 7 Sep v.861:97
- Power Transmission Project I:12279 1972, 20 Sep v.855:181

Iraq: Loan Agr.:
- Education Project I:12194 1972, 30 Jun v.861:115
- Grain Storage Project I:12883 1973, 1 Aug v.900:83

Israel: Loan Agr.: Sewerage Project I:12547 1972, 21 Dec v.874:183

Ivory Coast: Guarantee Agr.:
- Oil Palm Outgrowers and Coconut Project, 2nd I:12267 1971, 22 Jun v.854:133
- Palm Oil Processing Project, 2nd I:12268 1971, 22 Jun v.854:145

Jamaica: Loan Agr.: Road Improvement and Maintenance Project I:12770 1973, 1 Jun v.892:5

Kenya: Guarantee Agr.:
- Kamburu Hydroelectric Project I:12761 1971, 7 Jun v.891:113


Malaysia: Loan Agr.:


Mexico: Guarantee Agr.:
- approv. of an Agr. amend. the Loan Agr. of 23 Jun 1972 1973, 8 Mar v.874:180
- Zihuatanejo Tourism Project I:12447 1972, 18 Jan v.867:209

Morocco: Guarantee Agr.:
- Agric. Credit Project, 2nd I:12860 1972, 10 Oct v.900:37
- BNDE Project, 6th I:12862 1973, 14 May v.900:41

Nigeria: Loan Agr.:
- Port of Corinto Project, 2nd I:12453 1973, 2 Feb v.886:11

Nigeria: Loan Agr.: Education Project, 2nd I:12191 1972, 18 Apr v.851:51

Rep. of Korea:

Loan Agr.:
- Education Project, 2nd II:702 1973, 13 Jun v.900:107
- Ports Project II:704 1973, 27 Jun v.900:11
- Railroad Project, 4th II:689 1972, 22 Nov v.861:197

Senegal:
- Guarantee Agr.:
- Telecommunications Project I:12714 1972, 19 Dec v.887:25

Loan Agr.: Airport Project I:12863 1972, 19 Dec v.900:43


Trinidad and Tobago: Guarantee Agr.: Caroni Sugar Project I:12868 1973, 18 Apr v.900:53

Tunisia: Guarantee Agr.:
- Development Finance Company Project, 5th I:12620 1973, 20 Feb v.880:113
Loans (continued)

IBRD (continued)

Tunisia: Guarantee Agr. (continued)

Tunisia Water Supply Project 1:12573 1969,16 Jan v.876:165

Turkey: Guarantee Agr.: Industrial Development Bank Project, 10th 1:12449 1972,28 Dec v.868:3

Loan Agr.:


Istanbul Water Supply Project 1:12275 1972,30 Jun v.855:103

Uganda: Guarantee Agr.:


United Rep. of Tanzania: Guarantee Agr.:


Kidatu Hydroelectric Project 1:12594 1970,14 Dec v.876:3

Loan Agr.:

Highway Project, 2nd 1:12576 1969,24 Feb v.876:203


Zambia: Loan Agr.:

Education Project, 3rd 1:12718 1973,6 Jun v.887:33

Integrated Family Farming Project 1:12717 1973,27 Feb v.887:31

Program Loan 1:12719 1973,18 Jun v.887:35

IFC:IBRD: Master Loan Agr. (12 Jul 1971) II:673

Amend. No.1 to the schedule 1972,1 Mar v.883:200

Amend. No.2 to the schedule 1973,30 May v.883:201

India:IBRD: Guarantee Agr.: Industrial Credit and Investment Project, 10th 1:12846 1973,8 Jun v.900:9

Indonesia:

Denmark: Danish loan to Indonesia 1:12671 1973,15 Mar v.884:43

New Zealand: provision by New Zealand of a loan for the purchase of New Zealand goods:

I:12684 1971,5 May v.885:129

I:12685 1972,12 Jul v.885:135

I:12686 1972,27 Nov v.885:141

UK: interest-free development loan to the UK by Indonesia 1:12628 1972,4 Jul v.880:211

Iran:IBRD: Loan Agr.:

Ports Project 1:12334 1972,7 Sep v.861:97

Power Transmission Project 1:12279 1972,20 Sep v.855:181

Loans (continued)

Iraq:IBRD: Loan Agr.:

Education Project 1:12194 1972,30 Jun v.851:115

Grain Storage Project 1:12883 1973,1 Aug v.900:83


Israel:IBRD: Loan Agr.: Sewerage Project 1:12547 1972, 21 Dec v.874:183

Ivory Coast:IBRD: Guarantee Agr.:

Oil Palm Outgrowers and Coconut Project, 2nd 1:12267 1971,22 Jun v.854:133

Palm Oil Processing Project, 2nd 1:12268 1971,22 Jun v.854:145

Jamaica:IBRD: Loan Agr.: Road Improvement and Maintenance Project 1:12770 1973,1 Jun v.892:5

Jordan:UK:interest-free development loan by the UK to Jordan:

1:12630 1972,3/10 Oct v.880:253


Kenya:IBRD: Guarantee Agr.:


Kamburu Hydroelectric Project 1:12761 1971,7 Jun v.891:113


Malaysia:IBRD: Loan Agr.:


Jengka Triangle Project, 3rd 1:12720 1973,30 Mar v.887:37

Population Project 1:12667 1973,9 Feb v.884:9

Mexico:IBRD: Guarantee Agr.:


approv. of an Agr. amend. the Loan Agr. of 23 Jun 1972 1973,8 Mar v.874:180

Zihuatanejo Tourism Project 1:12447 1972,18 Jan v.867:209

Morocco:IBRD: Guarantee Agr.:

Agric. Credit Project, 2nd 1:12860 1972,10 Oct v.900:37

BNDE Project, 6th 1:12862 1973,14 May v.900:41


multil.:

Administration Letter:


sign. v.876:198

Highway Project, 4th (IBRD:IDA:Sweden) 1:12562 1968,15 Jan v.876:3

sign. v.876:8


sign. v.876:283
Alphabetical Index

Loans (continued)

Nepal: Denmark: Danish loan to Nepal I:12756 1973,26 Jun v.891:87

New Zealand: Indonesia: provision by New Zealand of a loan for the purchase of New Zealand goods:
I:12684 1971,5 May v.885:129
I:12685 1972,12 Jul v.885:135
I:12686 1972,27 Nov v.885:141

Port of Corinto Project, 2nd I:12453 1973,5 May v.888:11


Pakistan: UK: interest-free loan by the UK to Pakistan I:12697 1972,7 Sep v.886:115

Repub of Korea: IBRD:
Loan Agr.:
Education Project, I:12702 1973,13 Jun v.900:107
Port of Kori Project I:12703 1973,27 Jun v.900:111
Railroad Project, 4th I:12689 1972,22 Nov v.861:197


Senegal: IBRD:
Guarantee Agr.:
Railway Project, 2nd I:12273 1972,23 Jun v.855:65
Telecommunications Project I:12274 1972,19 Dec v.887:25
Loan Agr.:
Airport Project I:12863 1972,19 Dec v.900:43


Sudan: UK: interest-free development loan by the UK to Sudan towards the cost of further new sluice gates and ancillary equipment at the Sennar Dam I:12705 1973,30 Jan v.886:203


Trinidad and Tobago: IBRD: Guarantee Agr.: Caroni Sugar Project I:12868 1973,18 Apr v.900:53

Tunisia:
Denmark: loan by Denmark to Tunisia I:12442 1972,29 Mar v.867:145
IBRD: Guarantee Agr.:
Development Finance Company Project, 5th I:12620 1973,20 Feb v.880:113
Tunisia Water Supply Project I:12573 1969,16 Jan v.876:165
UK: development loan by the UK to Tunisia I:12635 1972,16 Nov v.880:307

Turkey: IBRD:
Guarantee Agr.: Industrial Development Bank Project, 10th I:12449 1972,28 Dec v.868:3

Loans (continued)

Turkey: IBRD (continued)

Loan Agr.:
Istanbul Water Supply Project I:12275 1972,30 Jun v.855:103

Uganda: IBRD: Guarantee Agr.:

UK:
Chile: development loan by the UK to Chile towards the cost of a nuclear research reactor (3 and 11 Mar 1969): amend. I:10954 1972,29 Dec v.881:240
Egypt: development loan by the UK to Egypt I:12427 1972,5 Sep v.866:33

Ethiopia: interest-free loan by the UK to Ethiopia:
Ethiopia/UK Civil Aviation Loan Agr. 1972 I:12305 1972,21 Mar v.858:21
amend. 1973,7 Feb v.886:100

Ghana: loan by the UK to Ghana in respect of the cost of the construction of a frigate I:12383 1965,14 Apr v.865:171
taking-over of the frigate by the UK from Ghana 1972,13 Mar v.865:174
India: interest-free development loan by the UK to India I:12628 1972,4 Jul v.880:211
Jordan: interest-free development loan by the UK to Jordan: I:12630 1972,3/10 Oct v.880:253
Pakistan: interest-free loan by the UK to Pakistan I:12697 1972,7 Sep v.886:115
Sudan: interest-free development loan by the UK to Sudan towards the cost of further new sluice gates and ancillary equipment at the Sennar Dam I:12705 1973,30 Jan v.886:203
Turkey: development loan by the UK to Tunisia I:12635 1972,16 Nov v.880:307

United Rep. of Tanzania: IBRD:
Guarantee Agr.:
East African Development Bank Project I:12465 1972,28 Jun v.868:51
Loans (continued)

United Rep. of Tanzania: IBRD (continued)
Guarantee Agr. (continued)
Kidatu Hydroelectric Project I:12594 1970,14 Dec v.878:3
Loan Agr.: Highway Project, 2nd I:12576 1969,24 Feb v.876:203
Upper Volta: Denmark: Loan by Denmark to Upper Volta I:12661 1973,8 Feb v.883:129
Integrated Family Farming Project I:12717 1973,27 Feb v.887:31
Program Loan I:12719 1973,18 Jun v.887:35

Luxembourg:

double taxation: income and fortune I:12503 1970,17 Sep v.870:167
sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970,16 Dec v.860:132,144
ratif. 1972,29 Aug v.883:78
sign. 1971,14 Jul v.883:81
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I:12777 1971,12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1972,11 Jul v.893:118
European economic co-operation I:12735 1948,16 Apr v.888:141
ratif. 1949,14 Apr v.888:143
sign. 1948,16 Apr v.888:158
Prot. on the rev. of the Conv. 1960,14 Dec v.888:175
sign. 1960,14 Dec v.888:177
accept. by sign. 1973,29 May v.884:94
notif. 1973,28 Jun v.882:68
sign. 1973,3 Jan v.882:240
ext. with mod.:
accept. (subject to constitutional procedures) 1973,28 Sep v.893:351
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development I:12736 1960,14 Dec v.888:179
ratif. 1961,7 Dec v.888:181

Luxembourg (continued)

multil. (continued)

Organisation for Economic . . . (continued)
sign. 1960,14 Dec v.888:191
producers of phonograms: protection against unauthorized duplication of their phonograms I:12430 1971,29 Oct v.866:67
sign. 1971,29 Oct v.866:95
sign. 1964,30 Nov v.865:118
ratif. 1973,11 Jan v.865:130
sign. with reserv. 1969,12 Dec v.865:139
trade (Belgium: Luxembourg: Netherlands: Romania) I:12420 1970,8 Dec v.865:141
ratif. 1971,18 Jun v.865:204
ratif. by Belgium 1969,14 Aug v.863:158
sign. 1971,14 Jul v.883:95
UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132

Madagascar:

multil.: Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I:12777 1971,12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1973,16 Jan v.893:118
ratif. 1972,8 Feb v.883:98
ext. with mod.:
accept. 1973,27 Sep v.893:351
UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132

Maintenance: obligations: See Child welfare; Maintenance (Support)

Maintenance (Support):
See also Child welfare

children: maintenance obligations: recognition and enforcement of decisions (15 Apr 1958) I:7822
access. v.854:220
access. with decl. v.875:166
entry into force v.854:219; v.856:239; v.865:296; v.871:245
maintenance: recovery abroad (20 Jun 1956): objection to reserv. made by Argentina in respect of art. 10 I:3850 v.867:214
Malawi:

**multil.:**
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I:12777 1971,12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1971,29 Apr v.893:118
judicial and extrajudicial documents in civil or commercial matters:service abroad (15 Nov 1965):access. I:9432 1972,24 Apr v.854:222
UN Charter:amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132
amend, to Art. 61 (20 Dec 1971):ratif. 1972,15 Sep v.892:126

UK:

air services (27 Sep 1968):amend. I:9713 1972,8 Jul v.863:305
officers designated by the UK in the service of the Government of Malawi I:12397 1972,11 Jan v.864:11
officers designated by the UK in the service of specified organisations or institutions in Malawi I:12396 1971,27/29 Mar v.864:3

Malaysia:

**multil.:**
sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970,4 Dec v.860:19
IBRD:Loan Agr.:
Jengka Triangle Project, 3rd I:12720 1973,30 Mar v.887:37

**multil.:**
sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970,4 Dec v.860:19
IBRD:Loan Agr.:
Jengka Triangle Project, 3rd I:12720 1973,30 Mar v.887:37

Malaysia:

Denmark:double taxation:fiscal evasion:income I:12322 1970,4 Dec v.860:19
IBRD:Loan Agr.:
Jengka Triangle Project, 3rd I:12720 1973,30 Mar v.887:37

Malaysia:

**multil.:**
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I:12777 1971,12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1971,29 Apr v.893:118
UN Charter:amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132
amend. to Art. 61 (20 Dec 1971):ratif. 1972,15 Sep v.892:126

UK:

Air services (27 Sep 1968):amend. I:9713 1972,8 Jul v.863:305
Officers designated by the UK in the service of the Government of Malawi I:12397 1972,11 Jan v.864:11
Officers designated by the UK in the service of specified organisations or institutions in Malawi I:12396 1971,27/29 Mar v.864:3

Malaysia:

UK:

**UK (continued)**
armed forces of Malaysia (continued)
Officers designated by the UK in the service of State Government of Sabah or of Sarawak:pensions and compensation I:12699 1972,14 Dec v.886:143
Officers designated by the UK in the services of the Government of Malaysia and the State Governments of Sabah and Sarawak I:12401 1971,31 Mar v.864:47
amend. 1972,14 Dec v.886:276

Malaysia:

UK:

**UK (continued)**
armed forces of Malaysia (continued)
Officers designated by the UK in the service of State Government of Sabah or of Sarawak:pensions and compensation I:12699 1972,14 Dec v.886:143
Officers designated by the UK in the services of the Government of Malaysia and the State Governments of Sabah and Sarawak I:12401 1971,31 Mar v.864:47
amend. 1972,14 Dec v.886:276

Malta:

**multil.:**
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I:12777 1971,12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1971,10 Jun v.893:118
Malta (continued)

Multil. (continued)

GATT: access., prov.: Tunisia (12 Nov 1959) I: 814, XXXII
UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) I: 8132

Manufacturing industry: See Labour

Maritime matters:

See also Ports; Ships and shipping


Maritime traffic: See Ships and shipping

Mauritius:


IDA: Development Credit Agr.: Coromandel Industrial Estate Project I: 12879 1973, 29 Jun v. 900: 75
Rural Development Project I: 12880 1973, 9 Jul v. 900: 77
Multil.:
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I: 12777 1971, 12 Mar v. 893: 117
ratif. 1971, 9 Jun v. 893: 118
foreign public documents: abolition of legalization (5 Oct 1961): designation of authorities under art. 6 I: 7625
1973, 17 Sep v. 894: 319
GATT: access.: People’s Rep. of Bangladesh I: 814, LXX
1972, 7 Nov v. 856: 198
UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1965) I: 8132

UPU:
Constitution (10 Jul 1964) I: 8844
insured letters and boxes (14 Nov 1969): access. I: 11534
1973, 10 Sep v. 896: 332
Universal Postal Conv. (14 Nov 1969): access. I: 11533
1973, 10 Sep v. 896: 332

UK:
officers designated by the UK in the service of the Government of Mauritius I: 12388 1970, 21 Dec v. 863: 225
officers designated by the UK in the service of specified organisations or institutions in Mauritius I: 12389 1971, 30 Jun v. 863: 233
amend. to the first annex 1972, 10 Nov v. 881: 249

Meat importation: See Trade

Mechanized farming: See Agriculture

Medical care: See Labour

Medical examination: See Labour

Medicaments:
See also Health and health services


Merchant navigation: See Navigation; Ships and shipping

Meteorology:

See also Aviation; World Meteorological Organization

Bangladesh: IDA: Development Credit Agr.: Coastal Area Rehabilitation and Cyclone Protection Project II: 685
1972, 18 Oct v. 858: 149

Canada: USA:

Honduras: USA:
rawinsonde observation station in Honduras: establishment I: 12201 1972, 1 Jun v. 851: 223
Swan Islands co-operative meteorological program I: 12814 1971, 22 Nov v. 898: 3
suppl.: electric power for certain facilities in the Swan Islands 1971, 22 Nov v. 898: 18

IDA: Bangladesh: Development Credit Agr.: Coastal Area Rehabilitation and Cyclone Protection Project II: 685
1972, 18 Oct v. 858: 149

USA:
Canada:

Honduras: USA:
rawinsonde observation station in Honduras: establishment I: 12201 1972, 1 Jun v. 851: 223
Swan Islands co-operative meteorological program I: 12814 1971, 22 Nov v. 898: 3
suppl.: electric power for certain facilities in the Swan Islands 1971, 22 Nov v. 898: 18

Mexico:
Canada: air transport I: 12435 1961, 21 Dec v. 866: 233

IBRD: Guarantee Agr.:
approv. of an Agr. amend. the Loan Agr. of 23 Jun 1972 1973, 8 Mar v. 874: 180
Zihuatanejo Tourism Project I: 12447 1972, 18 Jan v. 867: 209
Japan: air services I: 12441 1972, 10 Mar v. 867: 95
Multil.:
Mexico (continued)

multil. (continued)

aerialcraft:unlawful seizure:suppression . . . (continued)
sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970,16 Dec v.860:133,144
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation:amend. I:12777 1971,12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1973,4 Sep v.893:118
ratif. 1973,4 Sep v.893:118

extend. with mod.:accept. (subject to constitutional procedures) 1973,28 Sep v.893:351
producers of phonograms:protection against unauthorized duplication of their phonograms I:12430 1971,29 Oct v.866:67
sign. 1971,29 Oct v.866:97
Supply Agr., 2nd:Five year contract for the transfer of enriched uranium for a research reactor in Mexico (IAEA: Mexico:USA) I:12248 1971,4 Sep v.874:135
sign. 1972,4 Oct v.874:135

Military questions (continued)

Canada (continued)


Ghana:
UK:loan by the UK to Ghana in respect of the cost of the construction of a frigate I:12383 1965,14 Apr v.863:171
taking-over of the frigate by the UK from Ghana 1972,13 Mar v.863:174

USA:military assistance:deposits I:12333 1972,13 Apr/29 May v.853:59

Honduras:USA:military assistance:deposits I:12202 1972,4 Apr/26 Jun v.851:233


Italy:
USA:vessels USS Pickerel (SS 524) and USS Volador (SS 490):loan I:12252 1972,24 Jul/12 Aug v.853:249

Malaysia:UK:
armed forces of Malaysia:personnel of the UK armed forces to assist in the training and development I:12752 1973,28 Mar v.891:33

Mali:USA:military assistance:deposits I:12235 1972,18 Apr/6 Jun v.853:71


multil.: nuclear weapons:non-proliferation (1 Jul 1968) I:10485 access. v.880:384
ratif. v.880:384; v.894:327
success, v.880:384

Netherlands:Canada:ferrying of Royal Netherlands Air Force NF-5 aircraft from Canada to the Netherlands I:12499 1971,1 Nov v.870:127

Military questions (continued)

Canada (continued)

Multilateral:
atomic energy:peaceful uses:Aviation; Bases:military:air and naval; Nuclear tests

Argentina:USA:military assistance:deposits I:12209 1972,4 Apr/8 Jun v.852:85

Canada:
Denmark:Canada's NATO Air Training Programme:aircrew trainees (17 Apr 1957):continuation in Canada for aircrew personnel of the Royal Danish Air Force I:4586 1964,30 Jun v.862:384
Netherlands:ferrying of Royal Netherlands Air Force NF-5 aircraft from Canada to the Netherlands I:12499 1971,1 Nov v.870:127

Military questions:
See also Alliance and mutual guarantee; Atomic energy; peaceful uses; Aviation; Bases:military:air and naval; Nuclear tests
Military questions (continued)

Nigeria:
- Canadian armed forces personnel on secondment to the Nigerian armed forces: terms and conditions of service 1:12478 1964, 25 Jun v.869:129
- UK: Naval Forces of Nigeria: provision of a British Training Team to assist in the training and development 1:12387 1969, 26 Jun v.863:207

Norway:

Paraguay:
- USA: military assistance: deposits 1:12228 1972, 12 May v.853:17

Peru:

Philippines:
- USA: military bases (14 Mar 1947) 1:673
- return of the US Naval Station, Sangley Point, to Philippines 1971, 27/31 Aug v.851:241
- transfer of equipment and facilities at Sangley Point Naval Station to Philippines 1971, 13 Sep/14 Oct v.851:243

Rep. of China:
- USA: military assistance: deposits 1:12224 1972, 18 Apr v.852:253

Rep. of Korea:
- USA: destroyer USS Chevalier (DD-805): loan 1:12226 1972, 26 Jun/7 Sep v.853:279

Rep. of Viet-Nam:
- USA: vessel USS Camp: loan 1:12820 1972, 11 Jan/1 Feb v.898:119

Saudi Arabia:
- USA: military assistance: deposits 1:12229 1972, 11/19 Apr/16 May v.853:25
- US personnel under F-5 aircraft maintenance and training program: privileges and immunities 1:12247 1972, 4 Apr/5 Jul v.853:203

Spain:

Turkey:
- submarines USS Entemedor (SS 340) and USS Threadfin (SS 410): loan 1:12246 1972, 28 Jul v.853:195

UK:
- Ghana: loan by the UK to Ghana in respect of the cost of the construction of a frigate 1:12383 1965, 14 Apr v.863:171
- taking-over of the frigate by the UK from Ghana 1972, 13 Mar v.863:174

Malaysia:
- armed forces of Malaysia: personnel of the UK armed forces to assist in the training and development 1:12752 1973, 28 Mar v.891:33

Nigeria:
- Naval Forces of Nigeria: provision of a British Training Team to assist in the training and development 1:12387 1969, 26 Jun v.863:207

Military questions (continued)

UK (continued)

USA:
- lease of a parcel of land in the British Virgin Islands for use by the US Navy as a drone launching facility 1:12702 1973, 1 Feb v.886:181

US defence areas in the Federation of the West Indies (on behalf of the West Indies) (10 Feb 1961): amendment: US Hydrographic Office Survey Station “Bottle” on North Caicos Island and the Long Range Aid to Navigation (LORAN) Station operated by the US Coast Guard on South Caicos Island, Turks and Caicos Islands: status 1:5879 1972, 15 Jun v.851:292


United Rep. of Tanzania:
- Canada: military training and advisory assistance: provision 1:12481 1965, 4 Nov v.869:185

USA:
- Argentina: military assistance: deposits 1:12209 1972, 4 Apr/8 Jun v.852:85
- Honduras: military assistance: deposits 1:12202 1972, 4 Apr/26 Jun v.851:233
- Iran: military assistance: deposits 1:12234 1972, 8/29 May v.853:65
- Italy: vessels USS Pickerel (SS 524) and USS Volador (SS 490): loan 1:12252 1972, 24 Jul/12 Aug v.853:249
- Mali: military assistance: deposits 1:12235 1972, 18 Apr/6 Jun v.853:71
- Mexico: military training scholarships: deposits 1:12248 1972, 14 Apr/12 Jul v.853:209
- Paraguay: military assistance: deposits 1:12228 1972, 12 May v.853:17
- Philippines: military bases (14 Mar 1947) 1:673
- return of the US Naval Station, Sangley Point, to Philippines 1971, 27/31 Aug v.851:241
- transfer of equipment and facilities at Sangley Point Naval Station to Philippines 1971, 13 Sep/14 Oct v.851:243
Alphabetical Index

Military questions (continued)

USA (continued)

USA: military assistance: deposits I:12224 1972, 18 Apr v.852:253


US personnel under F-5 aircraft maintenance and training program: privileges and immunities I:12247 1972, 4 Apr/5 Jul v.853:187


Turkey: destroyer USS Hugh Purvis (DD-709): loan I:12245 1972, 1 Jul v.853:187

submarines USS Entemedor (SS 340) and USS Thaddeus (SS 410): loan I:12246 1972, 28 Jul v.853:195


lease of a parcel of land in the British Virgin Islands for use by the US Navy as a drone launching facility I:12702 1973, 1 Feb v.886:181


US defence areas in the Federation of the West Indies (on behalf of the West Indies) (10 Feb 1961): amend.: US Hydrographic Office Survey Station "Bottle" on North Caicos Island and the Long Range Aid to Navigation (LORAN) Station operated by the US Coast Guard on South Caicos Island, Turks and Caicos Islands: status I:5879 1972, 15 Jun v.851:292


USSR: incidents on and over the high seas: prevention I:12214 1972, 25 May v.852:151


US defence areas in the Federation of the West Indies (on behalf of the West Indies) (10 Feb 1961): amend.: US Hydrographic Office Survey Station "Bottle" on North Caicos Island and the Long Range Aid to Navigation (LORAN) Station operated by the US Coast Guard on South Caicos Island, Turks and Caicos Islands: status I:5879 1972, 15 Jun v.851:292


Mines: See Labour

Mining industry: See Labour

Monaco:


sign. 1971, 29 Oct v.866:97

Monetary questions:

See also Financial questions; Payments

Australia:


Bangladesh: UK: minimum sterling proportion: guarantee by the UK and maintenance by Bangladesh I:12749 1972, 6 Nov v.890:207


UK:

Bangladesh: minimum sterling proportion: guarantee by the UK and maintenance by Bangladesh I:12749 1972, 6 Nov v.890:207


Monetary questions:

See also Financial questions: Payments

Australia:


Monetary questions:

See also Financial questions: Payments

Australia:


UK:

Bangladesh: minimum sterling proportion: guarantee by the UK and maintenance by Bangladesh I:12749 1972, 6 Nov v.890:207

Monetary questions:

See also Financial questions: Payments

Australia:


UK:

Bangladesh: minimum sterling proportion: guarantee by the UK and maintenance by Bangladesh I:12749 1972, 6 Nov v.890:207

Monetary questions:

See also Financial questions: Payments

Australia:


UK:

Bangladesh: minimum sterling proportion: guarantee by the UK and maintenance by Bangladesh I:12749 1972, 6 Nov v.890:207

Monetary questions:

See also Financial questions: Payments

Australia:


UK:

Bangladesh: minimum sterling proportion: guarantee by the UK and maintenance by Bangladesh I:12749 1972, 6 Nov v.890:207

Monetary questions:

See also Financial questions: Payments

Australia:


UK:

Bangladesh: minimum sterling proportion: guarantee by the UK and maintenance by Bangladesh I:12749 1972, 6 Nov v.890:207

Monetary questions:

See also Financial questions: Payments

Australia:


UK:

Bangladesh: minimum sterling proportion: guarantee by the UK and maintenance by Bangladesh I:12749 1972, 6 Nov v.890:207

Money orders: See Monetary questions; Postal service

Mongolia:


sign. 1971, 29 Oct v.866:97

Monaco:


sign. 1971, 29 Oct v.866:97

Monetary questions:

See also Financial questions: Payments

Australia:


UK:

Bangladesh: minimum sterling proportion: guarantee by the UK and maintenance by Bangladesh I:12749 1972, 6 Nov v.890:207

Money orders: See Monetary questions; Postal service

Mongolia:

Mongolia (continued)

multil. (continued)

sign. 1973,11 Apr v.870:245
UN Charter:amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132

Montserrat:

sign. 1966,8 Jul v.869:256
UK:


Moon:exploration and use: See Outer space:exploration and use

Morocco:

France:cultural and technical co-operation I:12922 1972,13 Jan v.857:63
IBRD:Guarantee Agr.:

Agric. Credit Project, 2nd I:12860 1972,10 Oct v.900:37
BNDE Project, 6th I:12862 1973,14 May v.900:41
IDA:Development Credit Agr.: Agric. Credit Project, 2nd I:12861 1972,10 Oct v.900:39
multil.:

Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation:amend. I:12777 1971,12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1971,17 Jun v.893:118
UN Charter:amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132
amend. to Art. 61 (20 Dec 1971):ratif. 1972,26 Sep v.892:126

UPU:
Constitution (10 Jul 1964) I:8844

Morocco (continued)

multil. (continued)

UPU (continued)


Motor vehicles:

See also Double taxation; Insurance; Taxation; Transport
multil.:

motor vehicle equipment and parts:uniform conditions of approx. and reciprocal recognition of approx. (20 Mar 1958) I:4789
access. v.882:258
Regulation No.10:
applic. v.858:274; v.899:192
Regulation No.13:
entry into force of amend. proposed by Italy v.887:52
Regulation No.14:
applic. v.856:225; v.872:288
Regulation No.15:
applic. v.857:238; v.882:258
Regulation No.16:
applic. v.860:162; v.861:208
entry into force of amend. proposed by Netherlands v.893:330
Regulation No.17:
applic. v.856:225
entry into force of amend. proposed by France v.891:178
Regulations Nos. 18 and 19:
applic. v.856:225
Regulation No.20:
applic. v.892:117
Regulation No.21:
applic. v.891:188
Regulation No.22:
applic. v.866:298
Regulation No.23:
applic. v.891:188
Regulation No.24:
applic. v.891:188
entry into force of amend. proposed by France v.891:178
Regulation No.25:
applic. v.891:188
entry into force of amend. proposed by France v.891:178
Regulation No.26:
applic. v.891:188
entry into force of amend. proposed by France v.891:178
Regulation No.27:
applic. v.871:242; v.897:353
entry into force of amend. proposed by France v.891:178
Motor vehicles (continued)

multil. (continued)

motor vehicle equipment and parts . . . (continued)

Regulation No.28: audible warning devices and motor vehicles with audible signals 1973,15 Jan v.854:194
apply. v.865:295; v.882:258
entry into force v.854:194

motor vehicles: compulsory insurance against civil liability: European Conv. (20 Apr 1959) ratif. with reserv. I:10345 v.867:225

Mutual defence assistance: See Alliance and mutual guarantee

Narcotic drugs:

Argentina:USA: dangerous drugs: control and unlawful traffic I:12211 1972,15 Sep v.852:97

multil.:

Int. Opium Conv. (23 Jan 1912): success. LoN 222 v.865:298

Int. Opium Conv. of 19 Feb 1925, as amend. by the Prot. (11 Dec 1946): success. 865:292
Conv. for limiting the manufacture and regulating the distribution of narcotic drugs of 13 Jul 1931, as amend. by the Prot. (11 Dec 1946): success. v.865:292
Prot. bringing under int. control drugs outside the scope of the Conv. of 13 Jul 1931, as amend. by the Prot. of 11 Dec 1946 (19 Nov 1948): success. I:688 v.865:294; v.890:224

access. with reserv. v.867:215
objection to the reserv. made by Saudi Arabia v.867:215
ratif. v.856:234; v.881:233; v.897:355
success. v.890:228

USA: Argentina: dangerous drugs: control and unlawful traffic I:12211 1972,15 Sep v.852:97

Internationalisation:

Egypt: UK: British property, rights and interests affected by Egyptian measures of nationalisation: compensation I:12303 1971,13 Sep v.858:3

Nationality: See Citizenship

Nature protection:

See also Animals: protection


Nauru:

sign. 1973,17 Apr v.874:168

Naval stations: See Military questions

Navigation:

See also International waterways; Ships and shipping

Bolivia: Brazil: commerce and river navigation II:699 1910, 12 Aug v.888:255
Bolivia: Brazil: commerce and river navigation II:699 1910, 12 Aug v.888:255
ratif. with decl. v.875:180
UK:
USSR: merchant navigation I:12302 1968, 3 Apr v.857:217

USA:

Nepal:

Denmark: Danish loan to Nepal I:12756 1973, 26 Jun v.891:87
IDA: Development Credit Agr.: Birganj Irrigation Project, Narayani Zone I:12866 1973, 18 Apr v.900:49
Kathmandu Tourism Project I:12712 1972, 22 Mar v.887:21
Switzerland: technical cooperation I:12641 1972, 18 Aug v.881:41

UK:

Netherlands:

Netherlands (continued)


Netherlands (continued)

multil. (continued)

Netherlands Antilles:

**multil.**

European Cession and Court of Human Rights: persons participating in proceedings: European Agr. (6 May 1969); accept. by Netherlands 1:11213 1972, 28 Jan v.867:230

students studying abroad: payment of scholarships: European Agr. 1:12419 1969, 12 Dec v.865:129

accept. by Netherlands 1972, 28 Jan v.867:230

trade (Belgium: Luxembourg: Netherlands: Romania) 1:12420 1970, 8 Dec v.865:141

ratif. by Netherlands 1972, 24 Jan v.865:204


ratif. by Netherlands 1968, 7 Feb v.863:158

New Guinea: See Papua New Guinea

New Hebrides:


amend.: municipalities in the New Hebrides: establishment 1972, 19 Apr v.890:283

suppl.: regulations for the control of land subdivisions in the New Hebrides 1973, 11 Apr v.890:225

New Zealand:

Asian Development Bank:

addit. contribution from New Zealand to the Bank's Technical Assistance Special Fund I:12683 1973, 23/29 Mar v.885:123

Contribution Agr. (Multi-Purpose Special Fund) I:12682 1972, 22 Dec v.885:117

contribution from New Zealand to the Bank's Technical Assistance Special Fund I:12681 1969, 6/18 Nov v.885:111

FAO:


Finland: visas I:12694 1973, 1/9 Mar v.886:63

Germany, Fed. Rep. of:


visas: mutual abolition I:12693 1972, 7 Jul v.886:55

IAEA: appl. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons I:12692 1972, 29 Feb v.886:3

Indonesia: provision by New Zealand of a loan for the purchase of New Zealand goods: I:12684 1971, 5 May v.885:129

I:12685 1972, 12 Jul v.885:135

I:12686 1972, 27 Nov v.885:141

Malaysia: Five Power Defence Arrang. for Malaysia and Singapore I:12687 1971, 1 Dec v.885:147

New Zealand (continued)

**multil.**


sign. at London, Moscow and Washington 1971, 15 Sep v.860:133, 139, 144

Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I:12777 1971, 12 Mar v.893:117

ratif. 1971, 9 Jun v.893:118


accept. by sign. 1973, 30 Apr v.884:94


ext. with mod.: accept. 1973, 30 Sep v.893:351

int. maritime traffic: facilitation (9 Apr 1965): access. with decl. on non-ext. to the Cook Islands, Niue and the Tokelau Islands I:8564 1973, 27 Jul v.885:237

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development I:12736 1960, 14 Dec v.888:179

access. 1973, 29 May v.888:181


sign. 1973, 17 Apr v.874:168

UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132


UK: trade (12 Aug 1959) I:5062

amend. 1972, 28 Jul v.885:232

term. 1973, 31 Jan v.885:233

USA: certain meats: import into the USA I:12691 1971, 23 Dec v.885:221


Nicaragua:


Port of Corinto Project, 2nd I:12453 1973, 2 Feb v.868:11

IDA: Development Credit Agr.: Earthquake Reconstruction Project I:12875 1973, 6 Jun v.900:67

**multil.**

Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I:12777 1971, 12 Mar v.893:117

ratif. 1973, 24 Aug v.893:118


ext. with mod.: accept. 1973, 25 Sep v.893:351
Nicaragua (continued)

multil. (continued)

producers of phonograms: protection against unauthorized duplication of their phonograms I:12340 1971, 29 Oct v.866:67
sign. 1971, 29 Oct v.866:98
UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132
UN Chartenamend. (17 Dec 1963) 1:8132
USA:
cotton textiles: trade I:12221 1972, 5 Sep v.852:223
meat: importation into the USA during 1972 I:12220 1972, 14 Mar/ 24 Apr v.852:213

Niger (continued)

multil.:

ratif. at Washington 1971, 15 Oct v.860:107
sign. at Washington 1971, 19 Feb v.860:147
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I:12777 1971, 12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1971, 12 Oct v.893:118
ratif. 1972, 5 Apr v.885:112
UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132
UK: Naval Forces of Nigeria: provision of a British Training Team to assist in the training and development I:12387 1969, 26 Jun v.863:207
UN (UN Council for Namibia): right of return to Nigeria of certain Namibians I:12741 1972, 20 Apr v.889:25

Nigeria

multil.:

ratif. at Washington 1971, 15 Oct v.860:107
sign. at Washington 1971, 19 Feb v.860:147
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend I:12777 1971, 12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1971, 12 Oct v.893:118
ratif. 1972, 5 Apr v.885:112
UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132
UN Chartenamend. (17 Dec 1963) 1:8132
UK: Naval Forces of Nigeria: provision of a British Training Team to assist in the training and development I:12387 1969, 26 Jun v.863:207
UN (UN Council for Namibia): right of return to Nigeria of certain Namibians I:12741 1972, 20 Apr v.889:25

Nile:


Nordic Council of Ministers: See Legal matters; Privileges and immunities

Norfolk Island:

multil.:

ILO Conv.:
freedom of association and protection of right to organize (No. 87, 9 Jul 1948): non-applic. by Australia I:881 1973, 15 Jun v.885:256
mining and manufacturing industries including building and construction, and agric.: statistics of wages and hours of work (No. 63, 20 Jun 1938; mod. 1946): decision is reserved as regards applic. by Australia I:638 1973, 15 Jun v.885:254
right to organise and to bargain collectively: applic. of principles (No. 98, 1 Jul 1949): non-applic. by Australia I:1341 1973, 15 Jun v.885:260
refugee seamen (23 Nov 1957): ext. by Australia I:7384 1973, 18 Apr v.871:244

North Sea: See Continental shelf

Northwest Atlantic: See Fishing and fisheries

Norway:

Austria: cultural, scientific and educational co-operation I:12416 1972, 24 Feb v.865:21
Alphabetical Index

Norway (continued)

Canada:

Norwegian fishing practices off the Atlantic coast of Canada I:12496 1971, 15 Jul v.870:71


IAEA: applic. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons I:12533 1972, 1 Mar v.873:161

Iceland: permission to fish within the 50 mile fishery limit I:12673 1973, 10 Jul v.884:71

multil.:
air transport (Brazil: Denmark: Norway: Sweden) I:12778 1969, 18 Mar v.893:125
sign. 1969, 18 Mar v.893:127


children:
maintenance obligations: recognition and enforcement of decisions (15 Apr 1958) I:7822
entry into force between Norway, on the one hand, and Czechoslovakia and Hungary, on the other hand 1972, 11 Oct v.865:296
entry into force between Norway and Liechtenstein 1972, 28 Dec v.865:296

Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I:12777 1971, 12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1971, 17 Jun v.893:118

European economic co-operation I:12735 1948, 16 Apr v.888:141
ratif. 1948, 24 Aug v.888:143
sign. 1948, 16 Apr v.888:159
Prot. on the rev. of the Conv. 1960, 14 Dec v.888:175
sign. 1960, 14 Dec v.888:177
GATT: access. People’s Rep. of Bangladesh I:814, LXX 1972, 7 Nov v.856:198
accept. by sign. 1972, 1 Dec v.856:198

approve. 1973, 2 Aug v.884:109
notif. 1973, 27 Jun v.882:68
sign. 1973, 12 Jan v.882:244

ext. with mod.:
accept. 1973, 28 Sep v.893:351


Norway (continued)

multil. (continued)

Nordic Council of Ministers . . . (continued)
sign. 1973, 12 Apr v.896:315
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development I:12736 1960, 14 Dec v.888:179
ratif. 1961, 4 Jul v.888:181
sign. 1960, 14 Dec v.888:191

producers of phonograms: protection against unauthorized duplication of their phonograms I:12430 1971, 29 Oct v.866:67
sign. 1972, 28 Apr v.866:98

UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132

UPU:
Constitution (10 Jul 1964) I:844


UK:
petroleum: transmission by pipeline from the Ekofisk field to the UK I:12678 1973, 22 May v.885:57


Nuclear research:
See also Atomic energy: peaceful uses; International Atomic Energy Agency

Chile: UK: development loan by the UK to Chile towards the cost of a nuclear research reactor (3 and 11 Mar 1969): amend. I:10954 1972, 29 Dec v.881:240
Nuclear research (continued)

multil.: Supply Agr., 2nd:
Five-year contract for the transfer of enriched uranium for a research reactor in Indonesia (IAEA: Indonesia: USA)
I:12538 1972,14 Sep v.874:83
sign. 1972,14 Sep v.874:87
Five year contract for the transfer of enriched uranium for a research reactor in Mexico (IAEA: Mexico: USA)
I:12541 1972,4 Oct v.874:135
sign. 1972,4 Oct v.874:139
UK: Chile: development loan by the UK to Chile towards the cost of a nuclear research reactor (3 and 11 Mar 1969): amend. I:10954 1972,29 Dec v.881:240

Nuclear tests:


Official publications: exchange: See Publications: exchange

Old-age invalidity insurance: See Labour

Oman:

UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132

OMEGA navigational station: See Navigation

Operational assistance: See Public administration

Opium: See Narcotic drugs

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development:

Canada: privileges, exemptions and immunities of the Organisation in Canada I:12352 1966,18 Oct v.862:201
multil.: Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development I:12736 1960,14 Dec v.888:179
access. v.888:181
ratif. v.888:181
sign. v.888:190,191

Outer space: exploration and use (continued)

multil. (continued)
exploration and use of outer space, including the moon and other celestial bodies (27 Jan 1967) I:8843
access. v.880:377
ratif. v.880:377; v.894:323
success. v.880:377

Packaging: Importation: See Customs

Pakistan:

IDA: Development Credit Agr.:
Industrial Imports Program I:12196 1972,4 Oct v.851:155
Lahore Water Supply, Sewerage and Drainage Project I:12560 1967,12 May v.875:117
Tubewells Project-East Pakistan I:12588 1970,30 Jun v.877:121

India: bilateral relations I:12308 1972,2 Jul v.858:71

multil.:
sign. at Washington 1971,12 Aug v.860:148
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I:12777 1971,12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1971,20 Aug v.893:118

GATT:
access., prov.: Tunisia (12 Nov 1959) I:814.XXXII
Art. XXXV (30 Oct 1947): invocation of art. XXXV in respect of Bangladesh I:814.1 b) 1972,23 Nov v.856:194
trade negotiations: developing countries I:814.LXXI 1971,8 Dec v.859:176
accept. by ratif. 1972,5 Oct v.858:176
notif. invoking para. 15 in respect of India and Israel 1972,24 Feb v.858:176
UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132

Sweden: Development Credit Agr.:
Lahore Water Supply, Sewerage and Drainage Project I:12561 1967,12 May v.875:137
term. 1972,6 Nov v.877:178

UK:
interest-free loan by the UK to Pakistan I:12697 1972,7 Sep v.886:115

Outer space: exploration and use (continued)

multil.:
astronauts and objects launched into outer space (22 Apr 1968) I:9574
access. v.894:326
access. with decl. v.880:383
ratif. v.894:326
success. v.880:383

Outside space: exploration and use (continued)

multil. (continued)
exploration and use of outer space, including the moon and other celestial bodies (27 Jan 1967) I:8843
access. v.880:377
ratif. v.880:377; v.894:323
success. v.880:377

Packaging: Importation: See Customs

Pakistan:

IDA: Development Credit Agr.:
Industrial Imports Program I:12196 1972,4 Oct v.851:155
Lahore Water Supply, Sewerage and Drainage Project I:12560 1967,12 May v.875:117
Tubewells Project-East Pakistan I:12588 1970,30 Jun v.877:121

India: bilateral relations I:12308 1972,2 Jul v.858:71

multil.:
sign. at Washington 1971,12 Aug v.860:148
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I:12777 1971,12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1971,20 Aug v.893:118

GATT:
access., prov.: Tunisia (12 Nov 1959) I:814.XXXII
Art. XXXV (30 Oct 1947): invocation of art. XXXV in respect of Bangladesh I:814.1 b) 1972,23 Nov v.856:194
trade negotiations: developing countries I:814.LXXI 1971,8 Dec v.859:176
accept. by ratif. 1972,5 Oct v.858:176
notif. invoking para. 15 in respect of India and Israel 1972,24 Feb v.858:176
UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132

Sweden: Development Credit Agr.:
Lahore Water Supply, Sewerage and Drainage Project I:12561 1967,12 May v.875:137
term. 1972,6 Nov v.877:178

UK:
interest-free loan by the UK to Pakistan I:12697 1972,7 Sep v.886:115
Alphabetical Index

Pakistan (continued)

USA:
agric. commodities:
amend. Suppl. Agr., 7th, as amend. 1972,21 Jul v.852:317
amend. the Suppl. Agr., 8th, as amend. 1972,21 Jul v.852:326
I:12204 1972,18 Mar v.852:17
amend. 1972,6 Apr v.852:21
amend., as amend. 1972,3 May v.852:23
I:12207 1972,21 Sep v.852:71
amend. 1972,6 Apr v.852:21
amend., as amend. 1972,3 May v.852:23
debts owed to the US Government and its agencies:consolidation and rescheduling 1:12205 1972,20 Sep v.852:33
payments under agric. commodity aggr.xonsolidation and rescheduling 1:12206 1972,20 Sep v.852:59
Palm oil:
IBRD: Ivory Coast: Guarantee Agr.:
Oil Palm Outgrowers and Coconut Project, 2nd
1:12267 1971,22 Jun v.854:133
Palm Oil Processing Project, 2nd
1:12268 1971,22 Jun v.854:145
Panama:
BrazU: amateur radio operations 1:12734 1972,4/24 Apr/10 Aug v.888:133
multil.:
ratif. at Washington 1972,10 Mar v.860:107
sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970,16 Dec v.860:133,145
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I:12777 1971,12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1971,11 Jun v.893:118
ext. with mod.:
accept. (subject to constitutional procedures) 1973,30 Sep v.893:351
producers of phonograms: protection against unauthorized duplication of their phonograms I:12430 1971,29 Oct v.866:67
sign. 1972,28 Apr v.866:99
UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132
amend. to Art. 61 (20 Dec 1971): ratif. 1972,26 Sep v.892:126
UN:
assistance by UNDP (for UNDP) I:12680 1973,23 Aug v.885:79
USA: taxation: withholding of contributions for educational insurance I:12526 1972,8 Sep/13 Oct v.898:189
Papua New Guinea:
multil.:
ILO Conv.:
agric. workers: rights of association and combination
children:
loss or foundering of the ship: unemployment indemnity (No. 8, 9 Jul 1920; mod. 1946): applic. by Australia I:591 1973,21 Jun v.885:242
minimum wage- fixing machinery:
right to organise and to bargain collectively: applic. of principles (No. 98, 1 Jul 1949): applic. by Australia I:1341 1973,21 Jun v.885:260
workmen’s compensation:
young persons: employment as trimmers or stockers: minimum age for admission (No. 15, 11 Nov 1921; mod. 1946): non-applic. by Australia I:598 1973,21 Jun v.885:244
appl. by Australia 1973,28 Sep v.892:139
Passports (continued)

Hungary:Canada:consular matters and passports I:12356 1964,11 Jun v.862:257


Japan:Canada:entry into Japan of Canadian citizens and entry into Canada of Japanese nationals I:12360 1964,5 Sep v.862:307

New Zealand:

Finland:visas I:12694 1973,1/9 Mar v.886:63

Germany, Fed. Rep. of:


visas:mutual abolition I:12693 1972,7 Jul v.886:55


UN (UN Council for Namibia):


Zambia:issuance by the Council of travel and identity documents to Namibians I:12739 1970,10 Jul v.889:9

UN Council for Namibia (by UN):


Zambia:issuance by the Council of travel and identity documents to Namibians I:12739 1970,10 Jul v.889:9


Patents:

See also Trade-marks and appellations of origin


Payments:

See also Financial questions

Austria:China:trade and payments I:12675 1972,2 Nov v.885:3

Brazil:Bulgaria:trade, payments and economic co-operation I:12737 1961,21 Apr v.888:201

### Payments (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country A: Country B</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Agreement</th>
<th>Date of Agreement</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria: Brazil</td>
<td>trade, payments and economic co-operation</td>
<td>31 Dec 1961</td>
<td>v.888:201</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chile: UK</td>
<td>debts due from Chile to the UK: payment: rev. arrang.</td>
<td>29 Dec 1972, 29 Dec</td>
<td>v.890:215</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China: Austria</td>
<td>trade and payments</td>
<td>21 Jul 1972, 2 Nov</td>
<td>v.885:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan: UK</td>
<td>debts due from Pakistan to the UK: payment: rev. arrang.</td>
<td>30 Nov 1972</td>
<td>v.886:137</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA:</td>
<td>debts owed to the US Government and its agencies: consolidation and rescheduling</td>
<td>20 Sep 1972</td>
<td>v.885:33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK:</td>
<td>debts due from Chile to the UK: payment: rev. arrang.</td>
<td>29 Dec 1972</td>
<td>v.890:215</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan:</td>
<td>debts due from Pakistan to the UK: payment: rev. arrang.</td>
<td>30 Nov 1972</td>
<td>v.886:137</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan:</td>
<td>debts owed to the US Government and its agencies: consolidation and rescheduling</td>
<td>1971, 6 Dec</td>
<td>v.885:291</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Pensions:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country A: Country B</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Agreement</th>
<th>Date of Agreement</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Australia: Canada</td>
<td>Canada Pension Plan: applic. to locally engaged employees of Australia in Canada</td>
<td>12 Dec 1966</td>
<td>v.863:9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbados: Canada</td>
<td>Canada Pension Plan</td>
<td>12 Dec 1968, 4 Jul</td>
<td>v.863:81</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium: Canada</td>
<td>Canada Pension Plan</td>
<td>12 Apr 1968, 2 Apr</td>
<td>v.870:49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada:</td>
<td>Australia: Canada Pension Plan: applic. to locally engaged employees of Australia in Canada</td>
<td>12 Dec 1966, 13 Dec</td>
<td>v.863:9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbados: Canada</td>
<td>Pension Plan</td>
<td>12 Dec 1968, 4 Jul</td>
<td>v.863:81</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium: Canada</td>
<td>Pension Plan</td>
<td>12 Dec 1968, 2 Apr</td>
<td>v.870:49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark: Canada</td>
<td>Pension Plan: applic. to locally engaged employees of Denmark in Canada</td>
<td>12 Dec 1967, 19 Jun</td>
<td>v.863:75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland: Canada</td>
<td>Pension Plan: applic. to locally engaged employees of Finland in Canada</td>
<td>12 Dec 1966, 31 Dec</td>
<td>v.862:331</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India: Canada</td>
<td>Pension Plan</td>
<td>12 Dec 1967, 1 Dec</td>
<td>v.870:43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland: Canada</td>
<td>Pension Plan</td>
<td>12 Dec 1972</td>
<td>v.863:33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy: Canada</td>
<td>Pension Plan</td>
<td>12 Dec 1972, 29 May</td>
<td>v.863:93</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan: Canada</td>
<td>Pension Plan</td>
<td>12 Dec 1972, 27 Sep</td>
<td>v.870:37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa: Canada</td>
<td>Pension Plan</td>
<td>12 Dec 1968, 21 Nov</td>
<td>v.870:61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden: Canada</td>
<td>Pension Plan</td>
<td>12 Dec 1966, 26 Jun</td>
<td>v.870:55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark: Canada</td>
<td>Pension Plan: applic. to locally engaged employees of Denmark in Canada</td>
<td>12 Dec 1967, 19 Jun</td>
<td>v.863:75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland: Canada</td>
<td>Pension Plan: applic. to locally engaged employees of Finland in Canada</td>
<td>12 Dec 1966, 31 Dec</td>
<td>v.862:331</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France: Canada</td>
<td>Pension Plan: applic. to locally engaged employees of France in Canada</td>
<td>12 Dec 1966, 31 Dec</td>
<td>v.862:331</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India: Canada</td>
<td>Pension Plan</td>
<td>12 Dec 1967, 1 Dec</td>
<td>v.870:43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland: Canada</td>
<td>Pension Plan</td>
<td>12 Dec 1972</td>
<td>v.863:33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy: Canada</td>
<td>Pension Plan</td>
<td>12 Dec 1972, 29 May</td>
<td>v.863:93</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan: Canada</td>
<td>Pension Plan</td>
<td>12 Dec 1972, 27 Sep</td>
<td>v.870:37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa: Canada</td>
<td>Pension Plan</td>
<td>12 Dec 1968, 21 Nov</td>
<td>v.870:61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden: Canada</td>
<td>Pension Plan</td>
<td>12 Dec 1966, 26 Jun</td>
<td>v.870:55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark: Canada</td>
<td>Pension Plan: applic. to locally engaged employees of Denmark in Canada</td>
<td>12 Dec 1967, 19 Jun</td>
<td>v.863:75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland: Canada</td>
<td>Pension Plan: applic. to locally engaged employees of Finland in Canada</td>
<td>12 Dec 1966, 31 Dec</td>
<td>v.862:331</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France: Canada</td>
<td>Pension Plan: applic. to locally engaged employees of France in Canada</td>
<td>12 Dec 1966, 31 Dec</td>
<td>v.862:331</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India: Canada</td>
<td>Pension Plan</td>
<td>12 Dec 1967, 1 Dec</td>
<td>v.870:43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland: Canada</td>
<td>Pension Plan</td>
<td>12 Dec 1972</td>
<td>v.863:33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy: Canada</td>
<td>Pension Plan</td>
<td>12 Dec 1972, 29 May</td>
<td>v.863:93</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan: Canada</td>
<td>Pension Plan</td>
<td>12 Dec 1972, 27 Sep</td>
<td>v.870:37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa: Canada</td>
<td>Pension Plan</td>
<td>12 Dec 1968, 21 Nov</td>
<td>v.870:61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden: Canada</td>
<td>Pension Plan</td>
<td>12 Dec 1966, 26 Jun</td>
<td>v.870:55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Pensions (continued)

South Africa:Canada:Canada Pension Plan I:12495 1968, 21 Nov v.870:61
UK:Malaysia:officers designated by the UK in the service of the State Government of Sabah or of Sarawak:pensions and compensation I:12699 1972,14 Dec v.886:143

Permanent Court of International Justice:

Peru:

Canada:

amateur radio stations:permission to exch. messages or other communications I:12475 1964,8 May v.869:107
wheat:sale by Canada to Peru:terms of financing: 1:12476 1969,4 Jul v.869:113
1:12477 1970,7 May v.869:121
multil.:

Pesticides: See Agriculture

Petroleum:


Philippines:

Australia:air transport I:12319 1971,15 Nov v.859:79
Canada:trade I:12501 1972,29 Aug v.870:149
Denmark:double taxation:fiscal evasion:income and capital I:12838 1966,16 Dec v.899:107
IDA:Development Credit Agr.:Education Project, 2nd I:12452 1973,5 Jan v.868:9
multil.:
sign. at: The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970,16 Dec v.860:133,145
assistance from the WFP (UN/FAO (on behalf of the WFP):Philippines) I:12521 1968,2 Jul v.872:55
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation:amend. I:12777 1971,12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1971,9 Jun v.892:118

Philippine (continued)
mutil. (continued)
accept. by sign. 1973,10 Aug v.893:322
non-scheduled air services among the Association of South-East Asian Nations:commercial rights I:12781 1971,13 Mar v.894:3
ratif. 1971,25 Nov v.894:4
producers of phonograms:protection against unauthorized duplication of their phonograms I:12430 1971,29 Oct v.866:67
sign. 1972,29 Apr v.866:100
ratif. 1972,12 Oct v.863:158
UPU:
USA:
transfer of equipment and facilities at Sangley Point Naval Station to Philippines 1971,13 Sep/14 Oct v.851:243

Pig husbandry: See Agriculture

Physics:

Pipelines:


Pitcairn Islands:

UK:
Alphabetical Index

Pitcairn Islands (continued)

UK (continued)

Plantation workers: employment: See Labour

Poland:

Austria: culture and science: co-operation 1:12789 1972, 14 Jun v.894:111
Canada:
wheat 1:12483 1966, 26 Jul v.869:211
ext. 1969, 31 Oct v.869:219
Denmark:
int. transport of passengers and goods by road 1:12281 1972, 18 Feb v.855:213
Finland:
Consular Conv. 1:12310 1971, 2 Jun v.858:97
France:
economic, industrial, scientific and technical co-operation: development 1:12517 1972, 5 Oct v.871:225
IAEA: application of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons 1:12535 1972, 8 Mar v.873:305
sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970, 16 Dec v.860:133, 145
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. 1:12777 1971, 12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1971, 15 Jun v.893:118
sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970, 16 Dec v.860:133, 145
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. 1:12777 1971, 12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1971, 15 Jun v.893:118
sign. 1973, 11 Apr v.870:245
UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132
Romania: Romanian Information and Cultural Centre at Warsaw and the Polish Information and Cultural Centre at Bucharest: establishment and activities 1:12648 1972, 11 Jul v.882:3
UK: economic, industrial, scientific and technical co-operation: development 1:12710 1973, 20 Mar v.887:3

Poland (continued)

multil. (continued)

"Intersputnik" int. system and Organization of Space Communications: establishment 1:12343 1971, 15 Nov v.862:3
ratif. 1972, 20 Oct v.862:5
sign. 1971, 15 Nov v.862:52
sign. 1973, 11 Apr v.870:245
UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132

Political rights:

See also Human rights

multil.: women: political rights (31 Mar 1953) I:2613
access, v.854:192
access, with decl. and reserv. v.861:203

Pollution:

Brazil: IBRD: Guarantee Agr.: São Paulo Pollution Control Project 1:12851 1971, 21 Jun v.900:19
Canada: USA: quality of water: int. section of the St. John River: preservation I:12473 1972, 21 Sep v.869:75
IBRD: Brazil: Guarantee Agr.: São Paulo Pollution Control Project 1:12851 1971, 21 Jun v.900:19
USA: Canada: quality of water: int. section of the St. John River: preservation I:12473 1972, 21 Sep v.869:75

Population:

Population (continued)

India:
IDA: Development Credit Agr.: Population Project I:12607 1972,14 Jun v.878:191

sign. v.878:212
sign. v.879:33

sign. v.879:33


Sweden:
India: Development Grant Agr.: Population Project I:12611 1972, 14 Jun v.879:51


UN:
Egypt: Symposium on population and development; arrang. I:12551 1973, 29 May v.875:17

Ports:


Brazil: IBRD: Loan Agr.: Santos Port Project I:12849 1971, 21 Jun v.900:15

amend. 1973, 7 Feb v.886:100


multil.: maritime ports: int. regime (9 Dec 1923); denunc. LoN 1379 v.893:378


Portugal:
Belgium: social security I:12417 1970, 14 Sep v.865:27
Brazil: rights and duties of Brazilian and Portuguese nationals: equality I:12638 1971, 7 Sep v.881:17
Canada: fisheries relations I:12500 1972, 27 Mar v.870:135
France: double taxation and rules of reciprocal administrative assistance: income I:12288 1971, 14 Jan v.856:77

multil.: aircraft: unlawful seizure; suppression I:12325 1970, 16 Dec v.860:105
ratif. at London 1972, 27 Nov v.860:107
sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970, 16 Dec v.860:133, 145
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I:12777 1971, 12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1971, 26 Jul v.893:118
European economic co-operation I:12735 1948, 16 Apr v.888:141
ratif. 1949, 4 Apr v.888:143
sign. 1948, 16 Apr v.888:159
Prot. on the rev. of the Conv. 1960, 14 Dec v.888:177
sign. 1960, 14 Dec v.888:177
notif. 1973, 30 Apr v.882:68
sign. 1973, 8 Jan v.882:245
Portugal (continued)

multil. (continued)

ext. with mod.: accept. (subject to constitutional procedures) 1973, 27 Sep v.893:351
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development I:12736 1960,14 Dec v.888:179
ratif. 1961,4 Aug v.888:181
sign. 1960,14 Dec v.888:191

USA:
agric. commodities 1:12244 1972,30 Jun v.853:167

Postal service:

See also Universal Postal Union

Australia: Canada: uninsured and insured parcels 1:12366 1969,22 Apr v.863:15

multil.: UPU:
cash-on-delivery (14 Nov 1969) I:11538
access. v.896:334
access, with decl. v.892:144
approv. v.871:260
ratif. v.854:230; v.861:236; v.871:260; v.884:116; v.892:144
collection of bills (14 Nov 1969) I:11539
access. with decl. v.892:144
ratif. v.854:230; v.871:261; v.884:116; v.892:144
Constitution (10 Jul 1964) I:1884
access. v.857:262; v.861:234; v.875:186
access, with decl. v.866:316
ratif. v.883:194
Addit. Prot. to the Constitution (14 Nov 1969):
access. v.857:262; v.861:234; v.875:186; v.884:110; v.896:330
access, with decl. v.866:316; v.892:140
General regulations (14 Nov 1969):
access. v.857:262; v.861:234; v.875:186; v.884:110; v.896:330
access, with decl. v.886:317; v.892:140
approv. v.854:228; v.871:258; v.883:194; v.884:110
ratif. v.854:228; v.861:234; v.886:317; v.871:258; v.883:194; v.884:110; v.892:140
giro transfers (14 Nov 1969) I:11537
access. with decl. v.892:144
approv. v.871:260
ratif. v.854:230; v.861:236; v.871:260; v.884:116; v.892:144
insured letters and boxes (14 Nov 1969) I:11534
access. v.861:234; v.875:188; v.896:332
access, with decl. v.866:318; v.892:142
approv. v.854:229; v.871:259; v.883:196; v.884:114; v.896:332
ratif. v.854:229; v.861:234; v.871:259; v.883:196; v.884:114; v.892:142
int. savings (14 Nov 1969) I:11540
access. with decl. v.892:146
approv. v.871:261
ratif. v.884:118

Postal service (continued)

multil. (continued)

money orders and postal travellers' cheques (14 Nov 1969) I:11536
access. v.896:334
access, with decl. v.892:144
approv. v.871:260
ratif. v.854:230; v.861:236; v.871:260; v.884:116; v.892:144
postal parcels (14 Nov 1969) I:11535
access. v.861:234; v.875:188; v.896:332
access, with decl. v.866:318; v.892:142
approv. v.854:229; v.871:259; v.883:196; v.884:114; v.896:332
subscriptions to newspapers and periodicals (14 Nov 1969) I:11541
access. with decl. v.892:146
approv. v.871:261
ratif. v.871:261; v.884:120; v.892:146
Universal Postal Conv. (14 Nov 1969) I:11533
access. v.857:262; v.861:234; v.875:186; v.884:112; v.896:332
access, with decl. v.866:317; v.892:142
approv. v.854:229; v.871:259; v.883:194; v.884:112; v.896:332

Power transmission: See Electric power

Private international law: See Legal matters

Privileges and immunities:

See also Diplomatic and consular relations


France:
Intergovernmental Council of Copper Exporting Countries: Intergovernmental Council of Copper Exporting Countries: Headquarters and privileges and immunities I:12654 1970,15 May v.883:5
Intergovernmental Council of Copper Exporting Countries: France: Intergovernmental Council of Copper Exporting Countries: Headquarters and privileges and immunities I:12654 1970,15 May v.883:5

multil.

European economic co-operation I:12735 1948,16 Apr v.888:141
access. v.888:143
Privileges and immunities (continued)

multil. (continued)

European economic co-operation (continued)
ratif. v.888:143
sign. v.888:158,159
Prot. on the rev. of the Conv. 1960,14 Dec v.888:175
sign. v.888:176,177

Nordic Council of Ministers:secretariats and their legal status (Norway:Denmark:Finland:Iceland:Sweden)
I:12806 1973,12 Apr v.896:175
sign. v.896:315
Addit. Prot. on the rev. of the Conv. 1960,14 Dec v.888:175
sign. v.888:176,177

Privileges and immunities:
IAEA (1 Jul 1959):accept. with reserv. 1:5334 v.894:317
specialized agencies (21 Nov 1947) 1:521
access. v.891:176
applic. with reserv. v.885:228
UN (13 Feb 1946):access. 1:4 v.851:240

Trade mission of the USSR in Belgium:status (Belgium:Luxembourg:USSR) 1:12657 1971,14 Jul v.883:95
sign. v.883:95

Vienna Conv. on consular relations (24 Apr 1963) 1:8638
access. v.854:221; v.857:239; v.860:164; v.871:254;
v.885:238; v.891:203
ratif. v.857:239
Vienna Conv. on diplomatic relations (18 Apr 1961) 1:7310
access. v.851:302; v.871:243
access. with deel. and reserv. v.856:231
objection to reserv. made by Bahrain in respect of art. 27(3) v.861:214
objection to reserv. made by German Dem. Rep. in respect of art. 11(1) v.866:299; v.891:201
ratif. v.861:214; v.865:295
success. v.856:231

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development:
Canada:privileges, exemptions and immunities of the Organisation in Canada I:12352 1966,18 Oct v.862:201

Saudi Arabia:USA:US personnel under F-5 aircraft maintenance and training program:privileges and immunities 1:12247 1972,4 Apr/5 Jul v.853:203

Switzerland:
UK:Court of Arbitration in the Beagle Channel case and persons connected therewith:status, privileges and immunities in Switzerland I:12306 1972,23 Mar v.858:41
USA:Strategic arms limitation (SALT) delegations:status, privileges and immunities 1:12829 1972,21/22 Nov v.899:3

UK:Switzerland:Court of Arbitration in the Beagle Channel case and persons connected therewith:status, privileges and immunities in Switzerland I:12306 1972,23 Mar v.858:41


USA:
Saudi Arabia:US personnel under F-5 aircraft maintenance and training program:privileges and immunities 1:12247 1972,4 Apr/5 Jul v.853:203

Privileges and immunities (continued)

USA (continued)
Switzerland:Strategic arms limitation (SALT) delegations:status, privileges and immunities I:12829 1972,21/22 Nov v.899:3
WHO:Regional Ctte of the Western Pacific:23rd sess.:facilities, services and privileges and immunities afforded to the Organization I:12237 1972,19 Jun v.853:87
WHO:USA:Regional Ctte of the Western Pacific:23rd sess.:facilities, services and privileges and immunities afforded to the Organization I:12237 1972,19 Jun v.853:87

Professional equipment:importation:See Customs

Property:

Egypt:UK:British property, rights and interests affected by Egypt measures of nationalisation:compensation I:12303 1971,13 Sep v.858:3
UK:Egypt:British property, rights and interests affected by Egypt measures of nationalisation:compensation I:12303 1971,13 Sep v.858:3

Protection of war victims:See War victims

Province of East Pakistan:

Public administration:

officers designated by the UK in the service of specified organisations or institutions in Ghana I:1285 1971,23 Mar v.863:189
Guyana:
UK:officers designated by the UK in the service of the Government of Guyana I:12392 1971,29 Mar v.863:257
### Public administration (continued)

**Jamaica:**
- Officers designated by the UK in the service of specified organisations or institutions in Jamaica 1:12394 1971,29 Mar v.863:273

**Lesotho:**
- Officers designated by the UK in the service of the Government of Lesotho 1:12391 1971,7 Jan v.863:249

**Malawi:**
- Officers designated by the UK in the service of the Government of Malawi 1:12397 1972,11 Jan v.864:11
- Officers designated by the UK in the service of specified organisations or institutions in Malawi 1:12396 1971,27/29 Mar v.864:3

**Malaysia:**
- Officers designated by the UK in the service of the State Government of Sabah or of Sarawak: pensions and compensation 1:12699 1972,14 Dec v.886:143

**Mauritius:**
- Officers designated by the UK in the service of the Government of Mauritius 1:12388 1970,21 Dec v.863:225
- Officers designated by the UK in the service of specified organisations or institutions in Mauritius 1:12389 1971,30 Jun v.863:233 amend. to the first annex 1972,10 Nov v.881:249

**multil.:**
- Operational assistance:
  - Bhutan 1:12300 1973,21 Feb v.857:188
  - Burundi 1:12341 1973,22 Mar v.861:111
- Rectif. of the French and English authentic texts 1971,10 May/9 Jun v.875:182
- Guyana 1:12258 1972,30 Dec v.853:300
- Malawi (20 Jul 1965): Incl. of IBRD and UNIDO I:7857 v.860:163

**Swaziland:**
- Officers designated by the UK in the service of the Government of Swaziland 1:12423 1971,24 Feb/11 Mar v.866:3

**Uganda:**
- Members of the staff of Makerere University designated by the UK: 1:12399 1971,30 Mar v.864:31
- Officers designated by the UK in the service of the Government of Uganda 1:12398 1971,30 Mar v.864:21

**UK:**
- Fiji: Officers designated by the UK in the service of the Government of Fiji 1:12400 1971,31 Mar v.864:39

### Public administration (continued)

**UK (continued)**

**Ghana:**
- Officers designated by the UK in the service of the Government of Ghana 1:12384 1971,23 Mar v.863:181

**Jamaica:**
- Officers designated by the UK in the service of specified organisations or institutions in Jamaica 1:12385 1971,23 Mar v.863:189

**Guyana:**
- Officers designated by the UK in the service of the Government of Guyana 1:12392 1971,29 Mar v.863:257

**Malawi:**
- Officers designated by the UK in the service of the Government of Malawi 1:12397 1972,11 Jan v.864:11
- Officers designated by the UK in the service of specified organisations or institutions in Malawi 1:12396 1971,27/29 Mar v.864:3

**Malaysia:**
- Officers designated by the UK in the service of the State Government of Sabah or of Sarawak: pensions and compensation 1:12699 1972,14 Dec v.886:143

**Mauritius:**
- Officers designated by the UK in the service of the Government of Mauritius 1:12388 1970,21 Dec v.863:225
- Officers designated by the UK in the service of specified organisations or institutions in Mauritius 1:12389 1971,30 Jun v.863:233 amend. to the first annex 1972,10 Nov v.881:249

**multil.:**
- Operational assistance:
  - Bhutan 1:12300 1973,21 Feb v.857:188
  - Burundi 1:12341 1973,22 Mar v.861:111
- Rectif. of the French and English authentic texts 1971,10 May/9 Jun v.875:182
- Guyana 1:12258 1972,30 Dec v.853:300
- Malawi (20 Jul 1965): Incl. of IBRD and UNIDO I:7857 v.860:163

**Swaziland:**
- Officers designated by the UK in the service of the Government of Swaziland 1:12423 1971,24 Feb/11 Mar v.866:3

**Uganda:**
- Members of the staff of Makerere University designated by the UK: 1:12399 1971,30 Mar v.864:31
- Officers designated by the UK in the service of the Government of Uganda 1:12398 1971,30 Mar v.864:21

**Zambia:**
- Members of the staff of the University of Zambia designated by the UK: 1:12425 1971,5 May/30 Jun v.866:19
- Officers designated by the UK in the service of the Government of Zambia 1:12424 1971,13/22 Mar v.866:11

**UN:**
Public administration (continued)

Zambia:UK:
members of the staff of the University of Zambia designated by the UK I:12425 1971,5 May/30 Jun v.866:19
officers designated by the UK in the service of the Government of Zambia I:12424 1971,13/22 Mar v.866:11

Publications:exchange:
multil.:
official publications and Government documents:exch. between States (3 Dec 1958):ratif. 1:5715 v.861:208;
v.884:106

Puerto Rico:
multil.:

Qatar:
multil.:
cultural property:armed conflict:protection (14 May 1954):
access. I:3511 1963,31 Jul v.885:230
UN Charter:amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132
UK:air services I:12411 1972,20 Jun v.864:253
WHO:technical advisory assistance:provision I:12286 1972, 28 Jun/12 Dec v.856:33

Quadripartite Agreement:
multil.:Quadripartite Agr. (France:USSR:UK:USA) I:12621 1971,3 Sep v.880:115
sign. v.880:125
Final Quadripartite Prot. 1972,3 Jun v.880:145
sign. v.880:146

Racial discrimination: See Human rights

Radio broadcasting: See Telecommunications

Radio communications: See Telecommunications

Radio operators:amateur: See Telecommunications

Radio stations: See Telecommunications

Railroads: See Railways

Railways:
Bolivia:IDA:Development Credit Agr.:Railway Project I:12238 1972,1 Dec v.861:105

Reconstruction:
Bangladesh:IDA:Development Credit Agr.:Reconstruction Imports Program II:688 1972,30 Nov v.859:113

Rawinsonde: See Meteorology
Refugees and stateless persons:

multil.:

refugee seamen (23 Nov 1957) I:7384
access, with decl. v.871:244
denunc. v.854:213
success, v.854:213
refugees:status:
Conv. (28 Jul 1951):success. 1:2545 v.856:220
Prot. (31 Jan 1967):access. 1:8791 v.856:244; v.884:108; v.886:269; v.890:228

Regional Committee of the Western Pacific: See International meetings: arrangements; Privileges and immunities

Rehabilitation: See Relief

Relief:
Bangladesh:USA:relief and rehabilitation:grant I:12821 1972, 30 May v.898:127
amend. No. 1 1972,26 Jun v.898:138
multil. Int. Relief Union:establishment (12 Jul 1927):withdrawn LoN 3115 v.857:266
USA:Bangladesh:relief and rehabilitation:grant I:12821 1972, 30 May v.898:127
amend. No. 1 1972,26 Jun v.898:138

Remote sensing of earth resources: See Satellites; Space flights

Reparations and restitutions:

Republic of China:
ratif. at Washington 1972,27 Jul v.860:107
sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970,16 Dec v.860:130,141
USA:
military assistance:deposits I:12224 1972,18 Apr v.852:253
water resources, land utilization and irrigated agric.:technological advancement I:12225 1972,12 May v.852:265

Republic of Korea:
Brazil:trade I:12725 1963,21 May v.888:17
Canada:trade I:12367 1966,20 Dec v.863:23
IBRD:
Loan Agr.:
Railroad Project, 4th I:689 1972,22 Nov v.861:197

Republic of Korea (continued)

IDA:Development Credit Agr.:
Agric. Credit Project II:700 1972,29 Sep v.900:103
multil.:
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation:amend. I:12777 1971,12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1971,18 Jun v.893:118
GATT:trade negotiations:developing countries I:814,LXXI 1971,8 Dec v.858:176
accept. by ratif. 1973,9 Jan v.858:176

USA:
aric. commodities (14 Feb 1972) I:11803
amend., as amend. 1972,20 Oct v.899:207
amend., as amend. 1972,17 Nov v.899:209
amend., as amend. 1972,24 Nov v.899:210
amend., as amend. 1972,7 Dec v.899:211
destroyer USS Chevalier (DD-805):loan I:12256 1972, 26 Jun/7 Sep v.853:279
fisheries:cooperation I:12819 1972,24 Nov v.898:103
shellfish sanitation I:12818 1972,24 Nov v.898:91
suppl. 1972,20 Sep v.898:78

Republic of Viet-Nam:
multil.:
Vienna Conv. on consular relations (24 Apr 1963):access. I:8638 1973,10 May v.871:254
UK:development loan by the UK to Rep. of Viet-Nam I:12700 1972,21 Dec v.886:151

USA:
aric commodities:
1:12100 (19 Apr 1972):
amend., as amend. 1972,6 Sep v.853:344
amend., as amend. 1972,26 Sep v.853:344
1:12254 1972,29 Aug v.853:263
1:12255 1972,2 Oct v.853:271
amend. 1972,16 Nov v.899:271
amend., as amend. 1973,17 Jan v.899:273
vessel USS Camp:loan I:12820 1972,11 Jan/1 Feb v.898:119
Republic of Viet-Nam (continued)

WHO:
technical advisory assistance:provision 11:695 1973, 27 Feb/30 May v.884:81

Rescue operations: See Safety of life at sea; Ships and shipping

Rice:

Right of return: See Passports

Right to organize and to bargain collectively: See Labour

Rinderpest: See Veterinary medicine

River navigation: See Navigation

River Plate Basin: See International waterways

River Prut: See Water resources

Road traffic:
See also Roads; Transit; Transport

Denmark:Spain:road traffic offences:punishment 1:12650 1972,3 Feb v.882:31
frontier control operations: road traffic at the Neurhede-Boertange frontier crossing 1972,16 Jun v.856:240
road traffic at the Wyler-Beek and Wyler-Berg en Dal frontier crossing 1972,25 Aug v.856:240
multil.: road traffic (19 Sep 1949):access. 1:1671 v.892:114
road traffic offences:punishment:European Conv. 1:12418 1964,30 Nov v.865:99
accept. with reserv. v.865:100
ratif. v.865:100
ratif. with decl. and reserv. v.865:100
sign. v.865:116-118
sign with decl. v.865:116,117
sign. with reserv. v.865:119

Netherlands:Germany, Fed. Rep. of:frontier control operations and establishment of joint and transfer railway stations at frontier (30 May 1958) 1:8291
frontier control operations: road traffic at the Neurhede-Boertange frontier crossing 1972,16 Jun v.856:240
road traffic at the Wyler-Beek and Wyler-Berg en Dal frontier crossing 1972,25 Aug v.856:240

Road traffic (continued)

Spain:Denmark:road traffic offences:punishment 1:12650 1972,3 Feb v.882:31

Road transport: See Transport

Roads:
See also Road traffic; Transit; Transport

Botswana:
IDA:Development Credit Agr.:Road Project, 2nd 1:12604 1972,27 Apr v.878:145
Sweden:Development Credit Agr.:Road Project, 2nd 1:12606 1972,27 Apr v.878:179
Congo:IDA:Development Credit Agr.:Highway Maintenance Project 1:12856 1971,22 Dec v.900:29
Ethiopia:
IBRD:Loan Agr.:Highway Project, 4th 1:12563 1968,15 Jan v.876:15
IDA:Development Credit Agr.:Highway Project, 4th 1:12564 1968,15 Jan v.876:39
Highway Project, 5th 1:12713 1972,29 Sep v.887:23
Sweden:Development Credit Agr.:Highway Project, 4th 1:12565 1968,15 Jan v.876:49
Fiji:IBRD:Loan Agr.:Highway Project, 1st 1:12333 1971, 30 Jun v.861:95
Amend. Loan Agr. 1973,1 Feb v.861:95
Honduras:IBRD:Loan Agr.:Highway Project, 6th 1:12769 1973,30 May v.892:3

IBRD:
Brazil:Loan Agr.:Highway Construction Project, 3rd 1:12855 1972,11 Apr v.900:27
Ethiopia:Loan Agr.:Highway Project, 4th 1:12563 1968,15 Jan v.876:15
Fiji:Loan Agr.:Highway Project, 1st 1:12333 1971,30 Jun v.861:95
Amend. Loan Agr. 1973,1 Feb v.861:95
Honduras:Loan Agr.:Highway Project, 6th 1:12769 1973,30 May v.892:3
Alphabetical Index

**Roads (continued)**

**IBRD (continued)**

Jamaica: Loan Agr.: Road Improvement and Maintenance Project I:12770 1973, 1 Jun v.892:5

**IDA:**

Botswana: Development Credit Agr.: Road Project, 2nd I:12604 1972, 27 Apr v.878:145
Congo: Development Credit Agr.: Highway Maintenance Project I:12856 1971, 22 Dec v.900:29
Ethiopia: Development Credit Agr.: Highway Project, 4th I:12564 1968, 15 Jan v.876:39
Highway Project, 5th I:12713 1972, 29 Sep v.887:23
Indonesia: Development Credit Agr.: Highway Project, 3rd I:12873 1973, 1 Jun v.900:63
Sudan: Development Credit Agr.: Highway Project I:12309 1972, 26 Jun v.859:55
Syrian Arab Rep.: Development Credit Agr.: Highway Project, 2nd I:12606 1972, 17 Apr v.900:33

**multil. (continued)**

Administration Letter:

sign. v.876:198

sign. v.876:8

sign. v.876:246
Agr. amend. the Agr. 1969, 24 Nov v.876:247
sign. v.876:248

Joint Financing Agr.:


**UK:**


Romania:

Austria: cultural co-operation I:12505 1971, 17 Sep v.870:251

Bulgaria:

civil air transport I:12511 1972, 21 Apr v.871:143
friendship, co-operation and mutual assistance I:12282 1970, 19 Nov v.855:221
Romania (continued)

Canada:
  outstanding financial problems: settlement 1:12489 1971, 13 Jul v.870:17
  trade:
    1:12488 1968, 22 Mar v.870:9
    1:12490 1971, 16 Jul v.870:27

China: civil transport 1:12510 1972, 6 Apr v.871:119

Cuba:
  Consular Conv. 1:12646 1971, 31 May v.881:101

Dem. People's Rep. of Korea:
  civil, family and criminal cases: legal assistance 1:12508 1971, 2 Nov v.871:43
  corr. to the Korean text v.874:200
  Consular Conv. 1:12742 1971, 2 Nov v.889:31

Finland:
  Consular Conv. 1:12807 1971, 30 Jun v.897:3

German Dem. Rep.:
  tourism: co-operation 1:12649 1972, 12 Jul v.871:17

Hungary:
  int. transport of passengers and goods by road 1:12509 1972, 9 Feb v.871:101

IAEA:
  applic. of safeguards in connection with the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons 1:12536 1972, 8 Mar v.874:3

multil.:
  aircraft: unlawful seizure: suppression 1:12325 1970, 16 Dec v.860:105
    ratif. with reserv. at London, Moscow and Washington 1972, 10 Jul v.860:107
    sign, with decl. and reserv. at London, Moscow and Washington 1971, 13 Oct v.860:133, 139, 145
  Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. 1:12777 1971, 12 Mar v.893:117
    ratif. 1971, 10 Nov v.893:118
  economic, scientific and technical co-operation relationships:
    sign, 1972, 26 May v.890:175
  ILO Conv.:
    wages: protection (No. 95, 1 Jul 1949): ratif. 1:1871 1973, 6 Jun v.885:262
      ratif. with decl. 1973, 26 Apr v.882:68
      sign. with decl. 1972, 21 Oct v.882:246

Romania (continued)

multil. (continued)

  access. 1971, 6 Apr v.856:55
  “Intersputnik” int. system and Organization of Space Communications: establishment 1:12343 1971, 15 Nov v.862:3
  sign. 1971, 15 Nov v.862:53

  sign, 1973, 11 Apr v.870:245
  trade (Belgium: Luxembourg: Netherlands: Romania) I:12420 1970, 8 Dec v.865:141
  ratif. 1971, 12 Oct v.865:204
  UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132

Poland:
  Romanian Information and Cultural Centre at Warsaw and the Polish Information and Cultural Centre at Bucharest: establishment and activities 1:12648 1972, 11 Jul v.882:3

Switzerland:

UK:
  civil air transport 1:12409 1972, 19 Jun v.864:213
  co-operation I:12407 1972, 15 Jun v.864:191
  trade 1:12408 1972, 15 Jun v.864:203

UN:

Upper Volta:
  trade I:12645 1970, 1 Sep v.881:87

USA:
  Consular Conv. I:12744 1972, 5 Jul v.890:109
  educational, cultural, scientific, technical and other fields: exch. and cooperation in 1973-1974 1:12834 1972, 15 Dec v.899:55
  USSR:
    Consular Conv. 1:12647 1972, 14 Mar v.881:153
    Stînca-Costesti hydraulic engineering scheme on the river Prut: joint construction and conditions for its operation 1:12743 1971, 16 Dec v.890:3
    tourism: co-operation I:12512 1972, 16 Jun v.871:171

Rural development: See Agriculture

Rwanda:

multil.:
  aircraft: unlawful seizure: suppression 1:12325 1970, 16 Dec v.860:105
Rwanda (continued)

multil. (continued)

aircraft:unlawful seizure:suppression (continued)

sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970, 16 Dec v.860:134,145
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation:amend. 1:12777 1971, 12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1972, 17 Mar v.893:118
Int. Coffee Agr., 1968 (18-31 Mar 1968) 1:9262
ext. with mod.:
accept. (subject to constitutional procedures) 1973, 22 Sep v.893:351
UN Charter:amend. (17 Dec 1963) 1:8132
amend. to Art. 61 (20 Dec 1971):ratif. 1973, 6 Nov v.897:355

Safeguards:atomic energy: See Atomic energy:peaceful uses;
International Atomic Energy Agency; Nuclear research

Safety of life at sea:

Denmark:USSR:rescue and salvage operations 1:12321 1965, 9 Oct v.860:3

multil.:

Int. Conv. for the safety of life at sea, 1960 (17 Jun 1960):
accept. 1:7794 v.855:248; v.892:118
Int. Conv. on load lines, 1966 (5 Apr 1966):access. 1:9159 v.883:188
USSR:Denmark:rescue and salvage operations 1:12321 1965, 9 Oct v.860:3

St. Christopher-Nevis-Anguilla:

See also St. Kitts-Nevis-Anguilla

UK:

St. Helena and Dependencies:

UK:

St. John River: See Pollution; Water resources

St. Kitts-Nevis-Anguilla:

See also St. Christopher-Nevis-Anguilla

multil.:

Canada-West Indies Trade Agr. of 6 Jul 1925:amend. (Canada, Antigua, Bahamas, Barbados, British Honduras, Dominica, Grenada, Guyana, Jamaica, Montserrat, St. Kitts-Nevis-Anguilla, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Trinidad and Tobago) I:12485 1966, 8 Jul v.869:230
sign. 1966, 8 Jul v.869:237

St. Lucia:

multil.:Canada-West Indies Trade Agr. of 6 Jul 1925:amend. (Canada, Antigua, Bahamas, Barbados, British Honduras, Dominica, Grenada, Guyana, Jamaica, Montserrat, St. Kitts-Nevis-Anguilla, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Trinidad and Tobago) I:12485 1966, 8 Jul v.869:230
sign. 1966, 8 Jul v.869:237

UK:

St. Vincent:

multil.:

Canada-West Indies Trade Agr. of 6 Jul 1925:amend. (Canada, Antigua, Bahamas, Barbados, British Honduras, Dominica, Grenada, Guyana, Jamaica, Montserrat, St. Kitts-Nevis-Anguilla, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Trinidad and Tobago) I:12485 1966, 8 Jul v.869:230

Sanitation:

Brazil:Italy:meat:importation into Italy from Brazil:Sanitary Agr. 1:12780 1972, 30 Oct v.893:133

IBRD:
Israel:Loan Agr.:Sewerage Project I:12547 1972, 21 Dec v.874:183

IDA:
Bangladesh:Development Credit Agr.:Dacca Water Supply and Sewerage Project I:705 1973, 9 Apr v.900:113
Pakistan:Development Credit Agr.:Lahore Water Supply, Sewerage and Drainage Project I:12560 1967, 12 May v.875:117
Israel:IBRD:Loan Agr.:Sewerage Project I:12547 1972, 21 Dec v.874:183

Italy:Brazil:meat:importation into Italy from Brazil:Sanitary Agr. 1:12780 1972, 30 Oct v.893:133

Salvage operations: See Safety of life at sea; Ships and shipping
Sanitation (continued)

Pakistan:
IDA: Development Credit Agr.: Lahore Water Supply, Sewerage and Drainage Project 1:12560 1967, 12 May v.875:117
Sweden: Development Credit Agr.: Lahore Water Supply, Sewerage and Drainage Project 1:12561 1967, 12 May v.875:137


Satellites:

See also Meteorology; Outer space: exploration and use; Space flights

Canada:
European Space Research Organisation: advanced space technology: cooperation 1:12359 1972, 18 May v.862:291
USA: operational meteorological satellite (28 Dec 1962): term. 1:6818 1964, 4 Feb v.869:294
European Space Research Organisation: Canada: advanced space technology: cooperation 1:12359 1972, 18 May v.862:291

France: UN: Summer School on the remote sensing of earth resources 1:12679 1973, 20 Aug v.885:77
UK: USA: confirmation of the conditions under which launches and associated services for UK satellites will be furnished by NASA 1:12637 1973, 17 Jan v.881:3

UN: France: Summer School on the remote sensing of earth resources 1:12679 1973, 20 Aug v.885:77

USA:
Canada: operational meteorological satellite system (28 Dec 1962): term. 1:6818 1964, 4 Feb v.869:294
UK: confirmation of the conditions under which launches and associated services for UK satellites will be furnished by NASA 1:12637 1973, 17 Jan v.881:3

Saudi Arabia (continued)

multil. (continued)

slavery, slave trade and institutions and practices similar to slavery: abolition (7 Sep 1956): access. I:3822 1973, 5 Jul v.883:148

USA:
military assistance: deposits I:12229 1972, 11/19 Apr/16 May v.853:25
US personnel under F-5 aircraft maintenance and training program: privileges and immunities I:12247 1972, 4 Apr/3 Jul v.853:203

Scholarships: See Education

Scientific co-operation:

See also Economic co-operation; Nuclear research; Outer space: exploration and use; Space flights; Technical co-operation


Argentina: USA: scientific and technical co-operation I:12208 1972, 7 Apr v.852:77

Austria:
Egypt: culture, science and education: cooperation I:12788 1972, 11 May v.894:103
Norway: cultural, scientific and educational co-operation I:12416 1972, 24 Feb v.865:21
Poland: culture and science: co-operation I:12789 1972, 14 Jun v.894:111
Yugoslavia: culture, science and education: co-operation I:12787 1972, 14 Apr v.894:89

Brazil: Canada: scientific relations I:12373 1968, 29 Aug v.863:87

Canada:
Brazil: scientific relations I:12737 1968, 29 Aug v.863:87
amend. 1972, 28 Apr v.862:116
Chile: Colombia: technical and scientific co-operation I:12557 1971, 8 May v.875:91

Colombia: Chile: technical and scientific co-operation I:12557 1971, 8 May v.875:91


Czechoslovakia: USSR: cultural and scientific co-operation I:12443 1972, 28 Feb v.867:159


France:
Iran: technical and scientific co-operation I:12753 1967, 27 Dec v.891:55
Scientific co-operation (continued)

France (continued)

Poland: economic, industrial, scientific and technical cooperation: development 1:12517 1972, 5 Oct v.871:225

Tunisia: scientific co-operation 1:12446 1972, 19 Oct v.867:203


amend. 1972, 28 Apr v.862:116


Iran: France: technical and scientific co-operation 1:12753 1967, 27 Dec v.891:55

Italy:

Spain: scientific and technical co-operation 1:12839 1969, 3 Mar v.899:139


ratif. v.890:172

sign. v.890:175

Norway: Austria: cultural, scientific and educational cooperation 1:12416 1972, 24 Feb v.865:21

Poland:

Austria: culture and science: co-operation 1:12789 1972, 14 Jun v.894:111

France: economic, industrial, scientific and technical cooperation: development 1:12517 1972, 5 Oct v.871:225

UK: economic, industrial, scientific and technical cooperation: development 1:12710 1973, 20 Mar v.887:3


Spain: Italy: scientific and technical cooperation 1:12839 1969, 3 Mar v.899:139


UK:

Poland: economic, industrial, scientific and technical cooperation: development 1:12710 1973, 20 Mar v.887:3


USA:

Argentina: scientific and technical co-operation 1:12208 1972, 7 Apr v.852:77


USSR:

Science and technology: co-operation 1:12213 1972, 24 May v.852:141

Scientific co-operation (continued)

USA (continued)

USSR (continued)

scientific, technical, educational, cultural and other fields: exchange and cooperation in 1972-1973 1:12212 1972, 11 Apr v.852:105

USSR:


Czechoslovakia: cultural and scientific co-operation 1:12443 1972, 28 Feb v.867:159


USA:

science and technology: co-operation 1:12213 1972, 24 May v.852:141

scientific, technical, educational, cultural and other fields: exchange and cooperation in 1972-1973 1:12212 1972, 11 Apr v.852:105

Yugoslavia: Austria: culture, science and education: cooperation 1:12787 1972, 14 Apr v.894:89

Scientific equipment: temporary importation: See Customs

Screwworm: eradication: See Animals: protection

Sea: living resources: conservation:

See also Fishing and fisheries; Law of the sea

multil:

fishing and conservation of the living resources of the high seas (29 Apr 1958) 1:8164

objection to notification of denunciation by Senegal v.854:220

success, v.896:329


Seafarers: See Labour

Seafarers: occupational accidents: See Labour

Seals: conservation: See Animals: protection

Seamen:

See also Labour

multil.: refugee seamen (23 Nov 1957) 1:7384

access, with declaration 1:871:244

denunciation 1:854:213

success 1:854:213

Senegal:

Brazil: trade 1:12554 1964, 23 Sep v.875:65

IBRD:

Guarantee Agr.:

Railway Project, 2nd 1:12273 1972, 23 Jun v.855:65

Telecommunications Project 1:12714 1972, 19 Dec v.887:25

Loan Agr.: Airport Project 1:12863 1972, 19 Dec v.900:43

IDA: Development Credit Agr.:

Railway Project, 2nd 1:12274 1972, 23 Jun v.855:75

Site and Services Project 1:12764 1972, 29 Sep v.891:165
Senegal (continued)

multil.

- sign, at Washington 1971,10 May v.860:148
- Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I:12777 1971,12 Mar v.893:117
- ratif. 1972,16 Feb v.893:118
- UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132

Sennar Dam: See Loans

Sewerage: See Sanitation

Seychelles:


Shellfish: See Fishing and fisheries; Sanitation

Ships and shipping:

See also Inter-Governmental Maritime Consultative Organization; Labour; Maritime matters; Navigation

Canada: UK: ships: chartering I:12467 1946, 31 Dec v.869:3

Denmark: USSR: rescue and salvage operations I:12321 1965,9 Oct v.860:3

IDA: India: Development Credit Agr.: Shipping Project I:12195 1972,26 Sep v.851:135

India: IDA: Development Credit Agr.: Shipping Project I:12195 1972,26 Sep v.851:135

multil.

- Int. Conv. on load lines, 1966 (5 Apr 1966): access. I:9159 v.883:188
- int. maritime traffic: facilitation (9 Apr 1965) I:8564 access. v.891:203
- access, with decl. v.885:237
- States having no sea-coast: right to a flag (20 Apr 1921): success. LoN 174 v.896:338

UK:

- Canada: ships: chartering I:12467 1946, 31 Dec v.869:3
- USSR: merchant navigation I:12302 1968,3 Apr v.857:217


USSR:

- Denmark: rescue and salvage operations I:12321 1965,9 Oct v.860:3
- UK: merchant navigation I:12302 1968,3 Apr v.857:217
- USA: incidents on and over the high seas: prevention I:12214 1972,25 May v.852:151

Shrimps: See Fishing and fisheries

Sickness benefits: See Labour

Sierra Leone:

multil.

- sign, at Moscow 1971, 20 Jul v.860:139
  - accept. 1973,30 Sep v.893:351
- UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132

Singapore:

multil.

- Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I:12777 1971,12 Mar v.893:117
- ratif. 1971,31 May v.893:118

GATT:

  - Procès-verbal of rectif. concerning the Prot. amend. Part I and art. XXIX and XXX, the Prot. amend. the Preamble and Parts II and III and the Prot. of Organizational Amend. (3 Dec 1955): success. under art. XXVI, 5 (c) I:814.XXI 1973,10 Aug v.893:232
- Prot. mod. Part I and art. XXIX (14 Sep 1948): success. under art. XXVI, 5 (c) I:814.III (d) 1973,10 Aug v.893:228
- Prot. mod. Part II and art. XXVI (14 Sep 1948): success. under art. XXVI, 5 (c) I:814.III (d) 1973,10 Aug v.893:228
- Prot. of rectif., 3rd (13 Aug 1949): success. under art. XXVI, 5 (c) I:814.IV (c) 1973,10 Aug v.893:230
- Prot. of rectif., 4th and mod. to the annexes and to the texts of the schedules (7 Mar 1955): success. under art. XXVI, 5 (c) I:814.XXXVII 1973,10 Aug v.893:232
Alphabetical Index

Singapore (continued)

multil. (continued)

GATT (continued)


Special Prot. mod. art. XIV (24 Mar 1948):success. under art. XXVI, 5 (c) 1:814-II (d) 1973,10 Aug v.893:228

Special Prot. relating to art. XXIV (24 Mar 1948):success. under art. XXVI, 5 (c) 1:814-II (e) 1973,10 Aug v.893:228


wounded and sick in armed forces in the field:amelioration of condition (12 Aug 1949):access. 1:970 1973,27 Apr v.875:158

wounded, sick and ship-wrecked members of armed forces at sea:amelioration of condition (12 Aug 1949):access. 1:971 1973,27 Apr v.875:158

non-scheduled air services among the Association of South-East Asian Nations:commercial rights 1:12781 1971,13 Mar v.894:3

ratif. 1971,16 Nov v.894:4

sign. 1971,13 Mar v.894:7


defin. sign, with undertaking 1973,28 Jun v.883:192


Success, v.856:219

Prot. (16 Apr 1964):ratif. with decl. v.867:220

Portugal:social security 1:12445 1972,7 Apr v.867:197

UK:family allowances to persons going from Jersey to France or from France to Jersey for agric. work:payment (25 Feb 1965):denunc. by UK 1:7899 1972,28 Nov v.894:321


New Zealand:Five Power Defence Arrang. for Malaysia and Singapore 1:12688 1971,1 Dec v.885:171

Sri Lanka:services 1:12437 1969,15 Mar v.867:3

mod. of the annex 1972,8 May/2 Aug v.867:23


Slavery:

multil.:

slavery:


Conv. (7 Dec 1953) 1:2861

access. v.883:148

participation in the Conv., as amend. by Prot. of 7 Dec 1953 1:856:221

participation in the Conv., as amend. by Prot. of 7 Dec 1953, with decl. v.875:162

success. v.861:205

Prot. amend. Conv. (7 Dec 1953) 1:2422

accept. v.856:219

accept. with decl. v.875:160

slavery, slave trade and institutions and practices similar to slavery (7 Sep 1956) 1:3822

accept. v.856:222; v.883:148

success. v.861:207

Social co-operation: See Economic and social development; Technical co-operation

Social development: See Economic and social development

Social insurance: See Social security

Social policy: See Labour

Social security:

See also Health and health services; Labour

Argentina:USA:social security 1:12210 1972,15 Sep v.852:91

Austria:

France:social security 1:12289 1971,28 May v.856:123

UK:social security 1:12402 1971,18 Jun v.864:55

Belgium:

Israel:social security 1:12507 1971,5 Jul v.871:9

Portugal:social security 1:12417 1970,14 Sep v.865:27

Canada:


Finland:USSR:airlines and their personnel:reciprocal exemption from taxes and social security payments 1:12330 1972,5 May v.861:69

France:

Austria:social security 1:12289 1971,28 May v.856:123

Iraq:students:social insurance scheme 1:12445 1972,7 Apr v.867:197

UK:family allowances to persons going from Jersey to France or from France to Jersey for agric. work:payment (25 Feb 1965):denunc. by UK 1:7899 1972,28 Nov v.894:321


Iraq:France:students:social insurance scheme 1:12445 1972,7 Apr v.867:197

Israel:Belgium:social security 1:12507 1971,5 Jul v.871:9


multil.:


social security (16 Apr 1964) 1:9281

ratif. with decl. v.867:220

Prot. (16 Apr 1964):ratif. with decl. v.867:220

Portugal:Belgium:social security 1:12417 1970,14 Sep v.865:27

UK:

Austria:social security 1:12402 1971,18 Jun v.864:55


France:family allowances to persons going from Jersey to France or from France to Jersey for agric. work:payment (25 Feb 1965):denunc. by UK 1:7899 1972,28 Nov v.894:321

Jamaica:social security 1:12395 1972,20 Sep v.863:281

USA:Argentina:social security 1:12210 1972,15 Sep v.852:91
Social security (continued)

USSR: Finland: airlines and their personnel: reciprocal exemption from taxes and social security payments I: 12330 1972, 5 May v. 861:69

Société nationale d'exploitation et de distribution des eaux:


sign. 1970, 30 Jun v. 877:207

Solomon Islands Protectorate (British):

ILO Conv.: workers: men and women: equal remuneration for work of equal value (No. 100, 29 Jun 1951): decision is reserved by the UK as regards the appl. I: 2181 1973, 6 Feb v. 861:232

UK:


Somalia:

sign. 1972, 30 Mar v. 858:56

USSR: Consular Conv. I: 12811 1971, 19 Nov v. 897:205

South Africa:

Canada: Canada Pension Plan I: 12495 1968, 21 Nov v. 870:61

ratif. with reserv. at Washington 1972, 30 May v. 860:107
sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970, 16 Dec v. 860:134, 145
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I: 12777 1971, 12 Mar v. 893:117
ratif. 1971, 15 Jun v. 893:118

sign. 1969, 11 Dec v. 860:90


South Pacific Bureau for economic co-operation: See Economic co-operation

Sovereign Base areas of Cyprus:


Space communications: See Telecommunications

Space flights:

See also Outer space: exploration and use; Satellites

Canada: European Space Research Organisation: advanced space technology: cooperation I: 12359 1972, 18 May v. 862:291

European Space Research Organisation: Canada: advanced space technology: cooperation I: 12359 1972, 18 May v. 862:291

France: UN: Summer School on the remote sensing of earth resources I: 12679 1973, 20 Aug v. 885:77

multil.: astronauts and objects launched into outer space (22 Apr 1968): I: 9574
access. v. 894:326
access. with decl. v. 880:383
ratif. v. 894:326
success. v. 880:383

UN: France: Summer School on the remote sensing of earth resources I: 12679 1973, 20 Aug v. 885:77

Spain:

Argentina: cultural co-operation I: 12841 1971, 23 Mar v. 899:165

amend. 1972, 20 Mar/ 6 Apr v. 888:294
implementation 1972, 20 Mar/ 6 Apr v. 888:298

Canada:

fisheries relations I: 12480 1972, 18 Dec v. 869:171
peaceful uses of atomic energy: cooperation I: 12479 1964, 8 Sep v. 869:153

Denmark:

criminal matters: enforcement of sentences I: 12655 1972, 3 Feb v. 883:15
double taxation: income and capital I: 12802 1972, 3 Jul v. 896:179
double taxation: income and capital I: 12802 1972, 3 Jul v. 896:179
road traffic offences: punishment I: 12650 1972, 3 Feb v. 882:31

Ecuador: technical co-operation I: 12842 1971, 7 Jul v. 899:175


Italy: scientific and technical co-operation I: 12839 1969, 3 Mar v. 899:139

Jordan: Cultural Conv. I: 12840 1971, 8 Feb v. 899:151
Spain (continued)

multil.:  
aircraft: unlawful seizure: suppression 1:12325 1970, 16 Dec v.860:105  
ratif. at Washington 1972, 30 Oct v.860:107  
sign. at Washington 1971, 16 Mar v.860:145


European Economic Co-operation 1:12735 1948, 16 Apr v.888:141  
Prot. on the rev. of the Conv. 1960, 14 Dec v.888:175 v.888:176

GATT:  

motor vehicle equipment and parts: uniform conditions of approval and reciprocal recognition of approval (20 Mar 1958) I:4789

Regulation No. 16:  
appl. 1973, 27 Aug v.893:118

Regulation No. 20:  
ratif. 1971, 27 Aug v.893:118

Regulation No. 28: audible warning devices and motor vehicles with audible signals 1973, 15 Jan v.854:194  
entry into force 1973, 15 Jan v.854:194

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development 1:12736 1960, 14 Dec v.888:179

Spain (continued)

multil. (continued)

Organization for Economic . . . (continued)

ratif. 1961, 3 Aug v.888:181  
sign. 1960, 14 Dec v.888:190


producers of phonograms: protection against unauthorized duplication of their phonograms 1:12430 1971, 29 Oct v.866:67

sign. 1971, 29 Oct v.866:90

UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963): v.8132  

UPU:  


Constitution (10 Jul 1964) I:8844  


money orders and postal travellers' cheques (14 Nov 1969): ratif. 1:11540 1973, 8 May v.884:114


subscriptions to newspapers and periodicals (14 Nov 1969): ratif. 1:11541 1973, 8 May v.884:114


UK: int. carriage of goods by road I:12627 1972, 26 Apr v.890:195

USA:  
air transport services I:12243 1972, 28/30 Jun v.853:159


Sri Lanka:

IDA: Development Credit Agr.: Power Project, 5th I:12867 1973, 18 Apr v.900:51

multil.:  
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. 1:12777 1971, 12 Mar v.893:117

ratif. 1971, 29 Dec v.893:118

GATT: access.: People's Rep. of Bangladesh 1:814. LXX 1972, 7 Nov v.856:198

accept. by sign. 1973, 4 Jan v.856:198

ILO Conv.: right to organize and to bargain collectively: applic. of principles (No. 98, 1 Jul 1949): ratif. I:1341 1972, 13 Dec v.854:225
Sri Lanka (continued)

multil. (continued)

UN Charter:amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132
amend. to Art. 61 (20 Dec 1971):ratif. 1972,6 Dec v.892:126

UPU:
Constitution (10 Jul 1964) I:8844

money orders and postal travellers' cheques (14 Nov 1969):access. 1:11536 1973,6 Jul v.896:334


State of Mysore:
sign. 1972,14 Jun v.879:8

State of Uttar Pradesh:
sign. 1972,14 Jun v.879:33

Steel: See Industry

Sterling reserves: See Monetary questions

Submarine warfare: See Military questions

Submarines:loan: See Military questions

Subscriptions: See Postal service

Sudan:

IDA:Development Credit Agr.:
Highway Project I:12309 1972,29 Sep v.858:77
Mechanized Farming Project, 2nd I:12544 1972,12 Jun v.874:177
Rahad Irrigation Project I:12766 1973,30 Mar v.891:169

multil.:

UN Charter:amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132

UK:interest-free development loan by the UK to Sudan towards the cost of further new sluice gates and ancillary equipment at the Sennar Dam I:12705 1973,30 Jan v.886:203

Sugar:

IBRD:Trinidad and Tobago:Guarantee Agr.-.Caroni Sugar Project I:12868 1973,18 Apr v.900:53

IDA:Ghana:Development Credit Agr.-.Sugar Rehabilitation Project I:12617 1973,29 Jan v.880:107
multil.:Int. Sugar Agr., 1968 (3-24 Dec 1968) I:9369
access. v.851:302
access, with reserv. v.858:292

Trinidad and Tobago:IBRD:Guarantee Agr.-.Caroni Sugar Project I:12688 1973,18 Apr v.900:53

Suriname:
multil.:
trade (Belgium:Luxembourg:Netherlands:Romania) I:12420 1970,8 Dec v.865:141
ratif. by Netherlands 1972,24 Jan v.865:204
ratif. by Netherlands 1968,7 Feb v.863:158

Swan Islands: See Electric power; Meteorology; Transfer of powers

Swaziland:
multil.:
sign. 1969,11 Dec v.860:90
Geneva Conv.:

UK: officers designated by the UK in the service of the Government of Swaziland I:12423 1971,24 Feb/11 Mar v.866:3

Sweden:

Bangladesh:Development Credit Agr.-.Northwest Region Tubewells Project I:12616 1972,6 Nov v.880:95

Botswana:Development Credit Agr.-.Livestock Project I:12614 1972,30 Jun v.880:47
Road Project, 2nd I:12606 1972,27 Apr v.878:179

Canada:
Canada Pension Plan I:12494 1968,26 Jun/21 Aug v.870:55
Sweden (continued)

Joint Financing Agr. (continued)

sign. 1970,30 Jun v.877:207

sign. 1971,23 Aug v.878:71

motor vehicle equipment and parts:uniform conditions of approx. and reciprocal recognition of approx. (20 Mar 1958) 1:4789
Regulation No. 22: applic. 1973,16 Apr v.866:298
Regulation No. 28:audible warning devices and motor vehicles with audible signals 1973,15 Jan v.866:194
applic. 1973,9 Apr v.865:295

sign. 1972,14 Jun v.879:8
sign. 1973,12 Apr v.896:315
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development 1:12736 1960,14 Dec v.888:179
ratif. 1961,28 Sep v.888:181
sign. 1960,14 Dec v.888:191

producers of phonograms:protection against unauthorized duplication of their phonograms 1:12430 1971,29 Oct v.866:67
ratif. 1973,18 Jan v.866:72
sign. 1971,29 Oct v.866:104
road traffic offences:punishment:European Conv. 1:12418 1964,30 Nov v.865:99
ratif. with decl. and reserv. 1972,28 Apr v.865:100
sign. 1972,23 Mar v.865:118

sign. 1972,14 Jun v.879:33
Lahore Water Supply, Sewerage and Drainage Project 1:12561 1967,12 May v.875:137
term. 1972,6 Nov v.877:178

Tunisia:Development Credit Agr.:

Tunisia Water Supply Project 1:12574 1969,16 Jan v.876:175

Switzerland:
ratif. at London, Moscow and Washington 1973,14 Sep v.860:106
sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970,16 Dec v.860:134,145
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation:amend. I:12777 1972,12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1972,28 Sep v.893:118

Customs Conv.:

European economic co-operation I:12735 1948,16 Apr v.888:141
ratif. 1948,26 Nov v.888:143
sign. 1948,16 Apr v.888:159
Prot. on the rev. of the Conv. 1960,14 Dec v.888:175
sign. 1960,14 Dec v.888:177
accept. by letter of accept. 1973,5 Jun v.884:94
ratif. 1973,26 Jun v.882:68
sign. 1973,9 Jan v.882:249
motor vehicle equipment and parts:uniform conditions of approx. and reciprocal recognition of approx. (20 Mar 1958) 1:4789
access. 1973,29 Jun v.882:258
Regulation No. 15: applic. 1973,29 Jun v.882:258

Turkey:air transport I:12439 1970,13 Nov v.867:51
Tan-Zam Highway Project I:12579 1969,24 Feb v.876:259

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:Children's Broadcasting Act:Radio Broadcasting 1:1086 1940,1 Jan v.797:9
sign. 1940,1 Jan v.797:10

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:Children's Broadcasting Act:Television Broadcasting 1:1087 1940,1 Jan v.799:2
sign. 1940,1 Jan v.799:3

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:Children's Broadcasting Act:Repeal of Television Broadcasting 1:1088 1941,1 Jan v.800:2
sign. 1941,1 Jan v.800:3

sign. 1973,14 Nov v.899:195


multil.:
ratif. at London, Moscow and Washington 1973,14 Sep v.860:106
sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970,16 Dec v.860:134,145
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation:amend. I:12777 1972,12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1972,28 Sep v.893:118

accept. by letter of accept. 1973,5 Jun v.884:94
ratif. 1973,26 Jun v.882:68
sign. 1973,9 Jan v.882:249
motor vehicle equipment and parts:uniform conditions of approx. and reciprocal recognition of approx. (20 Mar 1958) 1:4789
access. 1973,29 Jun v.882:258
Regulation No. 15: applic. 1973,29 Jun v.882:258

...
Alphabetical Index

Canada (continued)

double taxation and rules for reciprocal fiscal assistance: income (6 Apr 1951) I:2648
mod. 1966, 21 Jan v.869:262
mod., as mod. 1969, 28 Oct v.869:269

Ethiopia: Development Credit Agr.:
Highway Project, 4th I:12565 1968, 15 Jan v.876:49
Telecommunications Project, 4th I:12582 1969, 3 Jun v.877:35


India: Development Credit Agr.:

Kenya: Development Credit Agr.:
Highway Project, 4th I:12602 1972, 5 Jan v.878:131
Kamburu Hydroelectric Project I:12763 1971, 7 Jun v.891:153
Livestock Development Project I:12569 1968, 26 Sep v.876:109

multil.:
Administration Letter:
sign. 1969, 24 Feb v.876:198
sign. 1968, 15 Jan v.876:8
air transport (Brazil: Denmark: Norway: Sweden) I:12778 1969, 18 Mar v.893:125
sign. 1969, 18 Mar v.893:127
ratif. at London, Moscow and Washington 1971, 7 Jul v.860:106
sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970, 16 Dec v.860:134, 145
sign. 1969, 24 Feb v.876:246
Agr. amend. the Agr. 1969, 24 Nov v.876:247
sign. 1969, 24 Nov v.876:248
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I:12777 1971, 12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1971, 11 Jun v.893:118
Alphabetical Index

Switzerland (continued)

multil. (continued)
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development 1:12736 1960,14 Dec v.888:179
ratif. 1961,28 Sep v.888:181
sign. 1960,14 Dec v.888:191
producers of phonograms:protection against unauthorized duplication of their phonograms I:12430 1971,29 Oct v.866:67
sign. 1971,29 Oct v.866:104


UK: Court of Arbitration in the Beagle Channel case and persons connected therewith:status, privileges and immunities in Switzerland I:12306 1972,23 Mar v.898:41

USA: strategic arms limitation (SALT) delegations:status, privileges and immunities I:12829 1972,21/22 Nov v.899:3

Zaire:
investments:protection and promotion I:12640 1972,10 Mar v.881:33
trade I:12639 1972,10 Mar v.881:27

Syrian Arab Republic:

IDA: Development Credit Agr.:Highway Project, 2nd I:12858 1972,17 Apr v.900:33
multil.: Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation:amend. I:12777 1971,12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1973,26 Mar v.893:118

Tana River Development Company Limited:

sign. 1971,7 Jun v.891:135

Tanzania Electric Supply Company Limited:


Tariffs: See Trade

Taxation (continued)

USA: Panama: taxation: withholding of contributions for educational insurance I:12826 1972,8 Sep/13 Oct v.898:189

USSR: Finland: airlines and their personnel: reciprocal exemption from taxes and social security payments I:12330 1972,5 May v.861:69

Technical assistance: See Technical co-operation

Technical co-operation:

See also Agriculture; Economic and social development; Economic co-operation; Public administration; Scientific co-operation; United Nations; United Nations Development Programme (Special Fund) as well as the specialized agencies and the International Atomic Energy Agency under their names


Argentina: USA: scientific and technical co-operation I:12208 1972,7 Apr v.852:77


Bangladesh: Denmark: Polytechnic Schools and Institutes in Bangladesh: rehabilitation I:12331 1972,25 Aug v.861:79

producers' cooperatives: Comilla area: technical cooperation I:12381 1972,30 Aug v.863:151

technical cooperation I:12380 1972,26 Aug v.863:139


Cameroon: Canada: economic and technical co-operation I:12376 1970,15 Sep v.863:107

Canada: Cameroon: economic and technical co-operation I:12376 1970,15 Sep v.863:107

Chile: Colombia: technical and scientific co-operation I:12557 1971,8 May v.875:91

Colombia: Chile: technical and scientific co-operation I:12557 1971,8 May v.875:91

Taxation:

See also Double taxation

Canada: UK: cereals introduced by the UK: variable general levy scheme I:12669 1971,7 Dec v.884:13

Finland: USSR: airlines and their personnel: reciprocal exemption from taxes and social security payments I:12330 1972,5 May v.861:69

Panama: USA: taxation: withholding of contributions for educational insurance I:12826 1972,8 Sep/13 Oct v.898:189

UK: Canada: cereals introduced by the UK: variable general levy scheme I:12669 1971,7 Dec v.884:13

Tariffs: See Trade

Taxation:

See also Double taxation

Canada: UK: cereals introduced by the UK: variable general levy scheme I:12669 1971,7 Dec v.884:13

Finland: USSR: airlines and their personnel: reciprocal exemption from taxes and social security payments I:12330 1972,5 May v.861:69

Panama: USA: taxation: withholding of contributions for educational insurance I:12826 1972,8 Sep/13 Oct v.898:189

UK: Canada: cereals introduced by the UK: variable general levy scheme I:12669 1971,7 Dec v.884:13

Taxation (continued)

USA: Panama: taxation: withholding of contributions for educational insurance I:12826 1972,8 Sep/13 Oct v.898:189

USSR: Finland: airlines and their personnel: reciprocal exemption from taxes and social security payments I:12330 1972,5 May v.861:69

Technical assistance: See Technical co-operation

Technical co-operation:

See also Agriculture; Economic and social development; Economic co-operation; Public administration; Scientific co-operation; United Nations; United Nations Development Programme (Special Fund) as well as the specialized agencies and the International Atomic Energy Agency under their names


Argentina: USA: scientific and technical co-operation I:12208 1972,7 Apr v.852:77


Bangladesh: Denmark: Polytechnic Schools and Institutes in Bangladesh: rehabilitation I:12331 1972,25 Aug v.861:79

producers' cooperatives: Comilla area: technical cooperation I:12381 1972,30 Aug v.863:151

technical cooperation I:12380 1972,26 Aug v.863:139


Cameroon: Canada: economic and technical co-operation I:12376 1970,15 Sep v.863:107

Canada: Cameroon: economic and technical co-operation I:12376 1970,15 Sep v.863:107

Chile: Colombia: technical and scientific co-operation I:12557 1971,8 May v.875:91

Colombia: Chile: technical and scientific co-operation I:12557 1971,8 May v.875:91
Technical co-operation (continued)

Denmark:Bangladesh:Polytechnic Schools and Institutes in Bangladesh:rehabilitation I:12331 1972,26 Aug v.861:79
producers' cooperatives:Comilla area:technical cooperation I:12381 1972,30 Aug v.863:151
technical co-operation I:12380 1972,26 Aug v.863:139
Ecuador:Spain:technical co-operation I:12842 1971,7 Jul v.899:175
France:
Iran:technical and scientific co-operation I:12753 1967,27 Dec v.891:55
Morocco:cultural and technical co-operation I:12292 1972,13 Jan v.857:63
Poland:economic, industrial, scientific and technical co-operation:development I:12517 1972,5 Oct v.871:225
Guatemala:Brazil:technical cooperation I:12733 1972,9 Feb v.888:129
assistance from UNDP (SF) I:12259 1972,30 Dec v.853:315
IDA:Indonesia:Development Credit Agr.:Technical Assistance Project, 3rd I:12857 1971,29 Dec v.900:31
Indonesia:IDA:Development Credit Agr.:Technical Assistance Project, 3rd I:12857 1971,29 Dec v.900:31
Iran:France:technical and scientific co-operation I:12753 1967,27 Dec v.891:55
Italy:Spain:scientific and technical co-operation I:12839 1969,3 Mar v.899:139
Khmer Rep.:WHO:
technical advisory assistance I:12836 1973,27 Feb/16 Oct v.899:89
Laos:WHO:
technical advisory assistance:provision I:12556 1973,27 Feb/7 May v.875:81
Technical co-operation (continued)

multilateral:
ratif. v.890:172
sign. v.890:175
Special Fund to grant credits for economic and technical assistance to developing countries:establishment (Bulgaria:Czechoslovakia:Germany:Poland:Romania:USSR:Int. Investment Bank) I:12504 1973,11 Apr v.870:237
sign. v.870:245
technical assistance:
Bhutan I:12299 1973,21 Feb v.857:174
Guyana I:12257 1972,30 Dec v.853:286
USSR:economic, industrial and technical co-operation I:12623 1972,6 Jul v.880:159
New Zealand:Asian Development Bank:
addit. contribution from New Zealand to the Bank's Technical Assistance Special Fund I:12683 1973,23/29 Mar v.885:123
contribution from New Zealand to the Bank's Technical Assistance Special Fund I:12681 1969,6/18 Nov v.885:111
Poland:
France:economic, industrial, scientific and technical co-operation:development I:12517 1972,5 Oct v.871:225
UK:economic, industrial, scientific and technical co-operation:development I:12710 1973,20 Mar v.887:3
Qatar:WHO:technical advisory assistance:provision I:12286 1972,28 Jun/12 Dec v.856:33
Rep. of Viet-Nam:WHO:
technical advisory assistance:provision II:695 1973,27 Feb/30 May v.884:81
Romania:
USA:educational, cultural, scientific, technical and other fields:exch. and cooperation in 1973-1974 I:12834 1972,15 Dec v.899:55
Technical co-operation (continued)

Spain:

amend. 1972, 20 Mar/6 Apr v. 888:294
implementation 1972, 20 Mar/6 Apr v. 888:298
Ecuador: technical co-operation I: 12842 1971, 7 Jul v. 899:175
Italy: scientific and technical co-operation I: 12839 1969, 3 Mar v. 899:139


UK:

Poland: economic, industrial, scientific and technical co-operation: development I: 12710 1973, 20 Mar v. 887:3
Romania: co-operation I: 12407 1972, 15 Jun v. 864:191
USA: Peace Corps (for British Solomon Islands Protectorate) I: 12558 1972, 13 Jan/9 Feb v. 875:99

UN (UNDP):

Panama: assistance by UNDP I: 12680 1973, 23 Aug v. 885:79

UNDP: UN:

Panama: assistance by UNDP I: 12680 1973, 23 Aug v. 885:79

UNDP (SF):

Bhutan: assistance from UNDP (SF) I: 12301 1973, 21 Feb v. 857:203
assistance from UNDP (SF) I: 12259 1972, 30 Dec v. 853:315

USA:

Argentina: scientific and technical co-operation I: 12208 1972, 7 Apr v. 852:77

USSR:

science and technology: co-operation I: 12213 1972, 24 May v. 852:141
scientific, technical, educational, cultural and other fields: exch. and co-operation in 1972-1973 I: 12212 1972, 11 Apr v. 852:105

WHO:

technical advisory assistance: provision I: 12836 1973, 27 Feb/16 Oct v. 899:89

technical advisory assistance: provision I: 12556 1973, 27 Feb/7 May v. 875:81

Qatar: technical advisory assistance: provision I: 12286 1972, 28 Jun/12 Dec v. 856:33
technical advisory assistance: provision II: 695 1973, 27 Feb/30 May v. 884:81

Yugoslavia: Brazil: technical co-operation I: 12724 1962, 11 May v. 888:3

Telecommunications:

See also International Telecommunication Union, Postal service


Bangladesh:

Denmark: telecommunication equipment: Danish grant to Bangladesh: I: 12379 1972, 15/16 Aug v. 863:129
IDA: Development Credit Agr. : Telecommunications Project II: 687 1972, 15 Nov v. 859:111

Brazil:

Canada: amateur radio operations I: 12738 1972, 6 Jan/1 Feb v. 889:3
Panama: amateur radio operations I: 12734 1972, 4/24 Apr/10 Aug v. 888:133

Canada:

Brazil: amateur radio operations I: 12738 1972, 6 Jan/1 Feb v. 889:3
Dominican Rep.: amateur radio stations: exch. of third party communications I: 12487 1971, 31 Mar v. 870:3
Peru: amateur radio stations: permission to exch. messages or other communications I: 12475 1964/8 May v. 869:107

Denmark: Bangladesh: telecommunication equipment: Danish grant to Bangladesh: I: 12379 1972, 15/16 Aug v. 863:129
Telecommunications (continued)

Dominican Rep.:
- Canada: amateur radio stations: exclusion of third party communications 1:12487 1971,31 Mar v.870:3

Ethiopia:
- Sweden: Development Credit Agr.: Telecommunications Project, 4th 1:12582 1969,3 Jun v.877:35


IBRD:


IDA:
- Bangladesh: Development Credit Agr.: Telecommunications Project II:687 1972,15 Nov v.859:111


Mail: Development Credit Agr.: Telecommunications Project 1:12451 1972,28 Jun v.868:7

Indonesia: Development Credit Agr.: Telecommunications Project, 5th 1:12722 1972,25 Jun v.887:41

Jordan: USA: amateur stations: radio communications 1:12830 1972,13/30 Nov v.899:9


Malaysia: Development Credit Agr.: Telecommunications Project 1:12451 1972,28 Jun v.868:7

multil.:
- “Intersputnik” int. system and Organization of Space Communications: establishment 1:12343 1971,15 Nov v.862:3
  ratif. v.862:5
  sign. v.862:52,53

Telecommunications (continued)

multil. (continued)

Joint Financing Agr.:
  sign. v.877:88,89
- Telecommunications Project, 4th (IBRD: Ethiopia: Sweden: Imperial Board of Telecommunications of Ethiopia) 1:12581 1969,3 Jun v.877:11
  sign. v.877:20

Panama: Brazil: amateur radio operations 1:12734 1972,4/24 Apr/10 Aug v.888:133

Peru: Canada: amateur radio stations: permission to exch. messages or other communications 1:12475 1964,8 May v.869:107


Thailand:
- USA: radio broadcasting: increased use for their mutual benefit 1:12197 1965,11 Aug v.851:171


USA:
- Jordan: amateur stations: radio communications 1:12830 1972,13/30 Nov v.899:9
- Thailand: radio broadcasting: increased use for their mutual benefit 1:12197 1965,11 Aug v.851:171

Television: See Telecommunications

Territorial sea and contiguous zone: See Law of the sea

Territories under the territorial sovereignty of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland:

Treaty Series — Cumulative Index No. 14

Territorial sea and contiguous zone: See Law of the sea

Telecommunications

Law of the sea

See

Territorial sea and contiguous zone: See Law of the sea

Telecommunications

See

Television: See Telecommunications

Territorial sea and contiguous zone: See Law of the sea

Territories under the territorial sovereignty of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland:

**multil.**

Thailand:

*IBRD: Guarantee Agr.: Telecommunications Project* 1:12339
1972, Dec v.861:107

*multil.:*

- aircraft: unlawful seizure: suppression 1:12325
  1970, Dec v.860:105
- sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK
  and USA) 1970, Dec v.860:134,146
- Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. 1:12777
  1971, Dec v.893:118
- ratif. 1971, Sep v.893:118
- IMCO (6 Mar 1948): accept. 1:4214
  1973, Sep v.892:115
- maritime ports: int. regime (9 Dec 1923): denunc. LoN
  1379 1973, Oct v.893:378
- non-scheduled air services among the Association of South-
  East Asian Nations: commercial rights 1:12781
  1971, Mar v.894:3
- sign. 1971, Mar v.894:7
- nuclear weapons: non-proliferation (1 Jul 1968): access.
  I:10485 1972, Dec v.880:384
- UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132
- Netherlands: economic co-operation 1:12429
  1972, Jun v.866:57
  of the Treaty of 23 Nov 1937 1:11465
  1972, Apr v.881:244
- USA: agric. commodities I:12198
  1972, Mar v.851:183
  radio broadcasting: increased use for their mutual benefit
  I:12197
  1965, Aug v.851:171

Tonga:

*multil.:*

- Int. Opium Conv. (19 Feb 1925): success. LoN
  1845 1973, Sep v.890:224
- Prot. bringing under int. control drugs outside the scope of
  the Conv. of 13 Jul 1931, as amend. by the Prot. of
  1973, Sep v.890:224
  I:7515
  1973, Sep v.890:228
- South Pacific Bureau for economic co-operation: establish-
  ment (Fiji: Australia: Cook Islands: Nauru: New Zealand:
  Tonga: Western Samoa) I:12543
  1973, Apr v.874:168
- Vienna Conv. on diplomatic relations (18 Apr 1961): suc-
  cess. I:7310
  1973, Jan v.856:231

Tourism:

*See also Frontier traffic; Passports*

- German Dem. Rep.: Romania: tourism: co-operation I:12649
  1972, Jul v.882:17
- *IBRD: Mexico: Guarantee Agr.: Zihuatanejo Tourism Project* 1:12447
  1972, Jan v.867:209
- *IDA: Nepal: Development Credit Agr.: Kathmandu Tourism Project* 1:12712
  1972, Mar v.887:21
- Mexico: *IBRD: Guarantee Agr.: Zihuatanejo Tourism Project* 1:12447
  1972, Jan v.867:209
  I:3992 1972, Apr v.884:105
- Addit. Prot.: tourist publicity documents and material:
  importation (4 Jun 1954): access. with reserv.
  v.871:241
- *Nepal: IDA: Development Credit Agr.: Kathmandu Tourism Project* 1:12712
  1972, Mar v.887:21
- Romania:
  - German Dem. Rep.: tourism: co-operation I:12649
    1972, Jul v.882:17
  - USSR: tourism: co-operation I:12512
    1972, Jun v.871:171
  - USSR: Romania: tourism: co-operation I:12512
    1972, Jun v.871:171

Trade:

*See also Agricultural commodities; Agriculture; Cotton;
  Economic co-operation; Grains; Labour; Payments;
  Trade marks and appellations of origin; Transit*

- Australia: USA: meat: importation into the USA during 1972,
  I:12231 1972, May v.853:39
- Austria: China: trade and payments I:12675
  1972, Nov v.885:3
- Belgium: Luxembourg: Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union
  1971, Oct v.871:251
- Bolivia: Brazil: commerce and river navigation II:699
  1910, Aug v.888:255
- Brazil:
  - Bolivia: commerce and river navigation II:699
    1910, Aug v.888:255
Trade (continued)

Bulgaria: trade, payments and economic co-operation 1:12737 1961, 21 Apr v.888:201

Iraq: trade cooperation 1:12731 1971, 11 May v.888:99

Italy: meat: importation into Italy from Brazil: Sanitary Agr. 1:12780 1972, 30 Oct v.893:133


Bulgaria: trade, payments and economic co-operation 1:12737 1961, 21 Apr v.888:201

Canada: financial matters: settlement 1:12351 1966, 30 Jun v.862:185
trade 1:12350 1963, 8 Oct v.862:175
extension for a period of three years 1967, 26 Apr v.862:182

Canada: financial matters: settlement 1:12351 1966, 30 Jun v.862:185
trade 1:12350 1963, 8 Oct v.862:175
extension for a period of three years 1967, 26 Apr v.862:182

Hungary: trade 1:12355 1964, 11 Jun v.862:233
renewal for a period of three years 1968, 9 Aug v.862:250
1:12358 1971, 6 Oct v.862:279


Iraq: Brazil: trade cooperation 1:12731 1971, 11 May v.888:99


Italy: Brazil: meat: importation into Italy from Brazil: Sanitary Agr. 1:12780 1972, 30 Oct v.893:133


sign. v.869:236, 237

Art. XXXV (30 Oct 1947) 1:814.1 (b) invocation of art. XXXV in respect of Bangladesh v.856:194 invocation of art. XXXV in respect of Hungary v.893:226 success. under art. XXVI, 5 (c) v.893:226
### Trade (continued)

**GATT (continued)**

- Milk fat I:814.LXXII 1973,2 Apr v.884:94
  - accept. by letter of accept. v.884:94
  - accept. by letter of accept. with decl. v.884:94
  - accept. by sign. v.884:94
- Proces-verbal of rectif. concerning the Prot. amend. Part I and art. XXIX and XXX, the Prot. amend, the Preamble and Parts II and III and the Prot. of Organizational Amend. (3 Dec 1955): success. under art. XXVI, 5 (c) I:814.XXII v.893:232
- Prot. amend. the Preamble and Parts II and III (10 Mar 1955): success. under art. XXVI, 5 (c) I:814.XXI v.893:232
- Prot. mod. art. XXVI (13 Aug 1949): success. under art. XXVI, 5 (c) 1:814.IV v.893:230
- Prot. mod. certain provisions (24 Mar 1948): success. under art. XXVI, 5 (c) 1:814.II (d) v.893:228
- Prot. mod. Part I and art. XXIX (14 Sep 1948): success. under art. XXVI, 5 (c) 1:814.II (d) v.893:228
- Prot. mod. Part II and art. XXVI (14 Sep 1948): success. under art. XXVI, 5 (c) I:814.III (d) v.893:228
- Special Prot. mod. art. XIV (24 Mar 1948): success. under art. XXVI, 5 (c) 1:814.IX v.893:228
- Int. sale of goods (1 Jul 1964): ratif. with decl. I:11929 v.897:356

### Trade (continued)

**multil. (continued)**

- Judicial and extrajudicial documents in civil or commercial matters: service abroad (15 Nov 1965): access. I:9452 v.854:222

**New Zealand:**
- UK: trade (12 Aug 1959) I:5062
  - Amend. 1972,28 Jul v.885:232
  - Term. 1973,31 Jan v.885:233

**USA:**
- Certain meats: import into the USA I:12691 1971, 23 Dec v.885:221

**Nicaragua: USA:**
- Cotton textiles: trade I:12221 1972,5 Sep v.852:223

**Philippines: Canada:** trade I:12501 1972,29 Aug v.870:149

**Rep. of Korea:**
- Brazil: trade I:12725 1963,21 May v.888:17

**Romania:**
- Canada: trade I:12488 1966,22 Mar v.870:9
- I:12490 1971,16 Jul v.870:27

**UK:** trade I:12408 1972,15 Jun v.864:203
- Upper Volta: trade I:12645 1970,1 Sep v.881:87

**Senegal:**
- Brazil: trade I:12554 1964,23 Sep v.875:65

**Switzerland:**
- Zaire: trade I:12639 1972,10 Mar v.881:27

**Thailand:**

**UK:**
- Term. 1973,31 Jan v.885:233
Trade (continued)

Upper Volta: Romania: trade 1:12645 1970, 1 Sep v.881:87

USA:
Australia: meat: importation into the USA during 1972
1:12331 1972, 17 May v.853:39
I:11245 1972, 9 May v.852:312
Costa Rica: meat: importation into the USA during 1972
I:12236 1972, 28 Mar/12 Jun v.853:77
Dominican Rep.: meat: importation into the USA during 1972
1:12223 1972, 15 Mar/19 May v.852:243
El Salvador:
cotton textiles: trade 1:12217 1972, 19 Apr v.852:181
meat: importation into the USA during 1972 1:12216
1972, 15 Mar/13 Apr v.852:173
Honduras: meat: importation into the USA during 1972
1:12200 1972, 2 Mar/3 May v.851:213
Japan: wool and man-made fiber textiles: trade 1:12815
1972, 3 Jan v.898:33
New Zealand: certain meats: import into the USA 1:12691
1971, 23 Dec v.885:221
Nicaragua:
cotton textiles: trade 1:12221 1972, 5 Sep v.852:223
meat: importation into the USA during 1972 1:12220
1972, 14 Mar/24 Apr v.852:213
Rep. of Korea:
cotton textiles: trade (30 Dec 1971): amend. 1:11971 1972,
15 Sep v.899:219
wool and man-made fiber textile products: trade 1:12817
1972, 4 Jan v.898:69
suppl. 1972, 20 Sep v.898:78

USSR:
Canada: trade (29 Feb 1956) I:3566
renewal, as renewed 1963, 16 Sep v.869:278
further ext., as ext. 1966, 20 Jun v.869:284
further ext. of certain provisions 1970, 1 Mar v.869:287

Zaire: Switzerland: trade 1:12639 1972, 10 Mar v.881:27

Trade-marks and appellations of origin:

See also Copyright: Patents

Austria:
Prot. 1970, 5 Jun v.854:40
implementation 1972, 20 Jun v.854:44
Switzerland: reciprocal recognition of assay office marks on watch-case of precious metal I:12514 1972, 14 Feb v.871:193

Traffic in persons (continued)

multil.: traffic in persons and exploitation of the prostitution of others: suppression (21 Mar 1950): access. I:1342 v.885:230

Traffic in persons (continued)

multil.: traffic in women and children: suppression (continued)
Prot. to amend the Conv. (12 Nov 1947): accept. with decl. I:770 v.874:190
white slave traffic: suppression:
Int. Agr. (4 May 1949) I:1257 participation in the Agr., as amend., with decl. v.874:194
success. v.856:218; v.861:202
Int. Conv. (4 May 1949) I:1358 participation in the Conv., as amend., with decl. v.874:194
success. v.856:218; v.861:202

Training of personnel: See Military questions

Transfer of powers:
See also Legal matters

Honduras: USA: Swan Islands I:12199 1971, 22 Nov v.851:203

Transit:
See also Roads

multil.: freedom of transit (20 Apr 1921): success. LoN 171 v.896:338

Transport:

See also Aviation; Customs; Motor vehicles; Railways; Roads; Ships and shipping


Denmark:
Poland: int. transport of passengers and goods by road I:12281 1972, 18 Feb v.855:213
UK: int. carriage of goods by road I:12415 1972, 29 Jun v.865:9

Hungary:
Romania: int. transport of passengers and goods by road I:12509 1972, 9 Feb v.871:101


Customs Conv. int. transport of goods under cover of TIR carnets (TIR Conv.) (15 Jan 1959): access. I:4996 v.897:353
int. carriage of dangerous goods by road (ADR): European Agr. (30 Sep 1957) I:8940
entry into force of amend. to annexes A and B proposed by France 1973, 1 Jul v.883:174
ratif. v.892:137
Transport (continued)

**multil. (continued)**

int. carriage of goods by road (CMR) contract (19 May 1956) 1:5742
access. v.882:260
access. with decl. v.855:246
pallets used in int. transport:customs treatment:European Conv. (9 Dec 1960):access. 1:6200 v.856:228

Netherlands:
UK:int. carriage of passengers by road 1:12304 1971,4 Nov v.858:13
USSR:int. road transport 1:12190 1971,26 Nov v.851:25

Poland:Denmark:int. transport of passengers and goods by road 1:12281 1972,18 Feb v.855:213


UK:
Denmark:int. carriage of goods by road 1:12415 1972,29 Jun v.867:9
Netherlands:int. carriage of passengers by road 1:12304 1971,4 Nov v.858:13
Spain:int. carriage of goods by road 1:12627 1972,26 Apr v.880:195


**Travel documents:** See **Passports**

**Travellers' cheques:** See **Postal service**

**Treaty of London:** See **Military questions**

Trinidad and Tobago (continued)

**multil. (continued)**

Latin American Forest Research and Training Institute: establishment under the auspices of the FAO (18 Nov 1959):accept. 1:5610 1973,2 Feb v.858:279
UN Charter:amend. (17 Dec 1963) 1:8132

UK:double taxation:fiscal evasion:income (29 Dec 1966):
amend., as mod. by the Prot. of 10 Dec 1969 1:8766 1971,15 Nov v.880:375

Trust Territory of New Guinea: See **Papua New Guinea**

Tubewells: See **Agriculture**

**Tuna: See Fishing and fisheries**

**Tunisia:**

Denmark:loan by Denmark to Tunisia 1:12442 1972,29 Mar v.867:145
France:
issuance of civil registration documents and waiver of authentication requirements for sign. on public documents 1:12755 1972,28 Jun v.891:75
scientific co-operation 1:12446 1972,19 Oct v.867:203

*Tunisia Water Supply Project* 1:12573 1969,16 Jan v.876:165


**multil.:**
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation:amend. 1:12777 1971,12 Mar v.893:117
GATT:trade negotiations:developing countries I:814.LXXI 1971,8 Dec v.858:176
accept. by ratif. 1973,5 Feb v.858:176
notif. invoking para. 15 in respect of Israel 1972,25 Feb v.858:176

sign. 1970,30 Jun v.877:207
UN Charter:amend. (17 Dec 1963) 1:8132
amend. to Art. 61 (20 Dec 1971):ratif. 1972,8 Nov v.892:126

SwedemDevelopment Credit Agr.: *Tunisia Water Supply Project* 1:12574 1969,16 Jan v.876:175
Tunisia (continued)

UK:
- air services: I:12403 1971, 22 Jun v.864:125
- development loan by the UK to Tunisia: I:12635 1972, 16 Nov v.880:307


Tunnels:

Turkey:
- IBRD:
  - Livestock Development Project, 2nd: I:12277 1972, 28 Sep v.855:143
- multil.:
  - sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA): 1970, 16 Dec v.860:134, 146
  - assistance from WFP (UN/FAO (on behalf of the WFP): Turkey): I:12519 1972, 27 Mar v.860:107
  - Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend.: I:12777 1971, 12 Mar v.893:117
  - ratif. 1971, 25 May v.893:118
  - UK: members of the staff of Makerere University designated by the UK: I:12399 1971, 30 Mar v.864:328

Uganda:
- multil.:
  - access. at London 1972, 27 Mar v.860:107
  - assistance from WFP (UN/FAO (on behalf of the WFP): Uganda): I:12527 1972, 22 Mar v.872:123
  - Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend.: I:12777 1971, 12 Mar v.893:117
  - ratif. 1971, 25 May v.893:118
  - UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963): I:8132

UK:
- members of the staff of Makerere University designated by the UK: I:12399 1971, 30 Mar v.864:328


Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic:
- multil.:
  - ratif. with reserv. at Moscow 1972, 21 Feb v.860:107

Turkey (continued)

USA (continued)

Turks and Caicos Islands:

UK:

Uganda:
- multil.:
  - access. at London 1972, 27 Mar v.860:107
  - assistance from WFP (UN/FAO (on behalf of the WFP): Uganda): I:12527 1972, 22 Mar v.872:123
  - Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend.: I:12777 1971, 12 Mar v.893:117
  - ratif. 1971, 25 May v.893:118
  - UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963): I:8132

UK:
- members of the staff of Makerere University designated by the UK: I:12399 1971, 30 Mar v.864:328


Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic:
- multil.:
  - ratif. with reserv. at Moscow 1972, 21 Feb v.860:107
Alphabetical Index

Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic (continued)

multil. (continued)

aircraft:unlawful seizure:suppression: (continued)
sign. with reserv. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970,16 Dec v.860:134,146
UN Charter:amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132

Unemployment: See Labour

Unemployment indemnity: See Labour

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics:

Bulgaria:
Consular Conv. I:12810 1971,6 May v.897:147
rights of authors:reciprocal protection I:12283 1971,8 Oct v.855:235
Canada:
air transport (11 Jul 1966):mod., as mod. I:11946 1973,
19 Jan/1 Feb v.869:295
trade (29 Feb 1956) I:3566
renewal, as renewed 1963,16 Sep v.869:278
further ext., as ext. 1966,20 Jun v.869:284
further ext. of certain provisions 1970,1 Mar v.869:287
Cuba:Consular Conv. I:12813 1972,15 Jun v.897:301
Czechoslovakia:
Consular Conv. I:12812 1972,27 Apr v.897:249
cultural and scientific co-operation I:12443 1972,28 Feb v.867:159
Denmark:rescue and salvage operations I:12321 1965,9 Oct v.860:3
Finland:
air services I:12329 1972,5 May v.861:33
airlines and their personnel:reciprocal exemption from taxes and social security payments I:12330 1972,5 May v.861:69
electric power in the Vuoksi River:production I:12672 1972,12 Jul v.884:57
Hungary:
Consular Conv. I:12809 1971,20 Mar v.897:91
multil.:
sign. with reserv. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970,16 Dec v.860:135,146

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (continued)

multil. (continued)

commerce (Belgium: Luxembourg:Netherlands (Benelux): USSR) I:12656 1971,14 Jul v.883:65
ratif. 1973,3 May v.883:78
sign. 1971,14 Jul v.883:81
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation:amend. I:12777 1971,12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1971,15 Jun v.893:118
ratif. 1973,15 May v.890:172
sign. 1972,26 May v.890:175
accept. with decl. 1973,23 Apr v.882:68
sign. with decl. 1973,9 Jan v.882:251
approv. 1969,18 Dec v.856:55
sign. 1969,17 Jul v.856:61
"Intersputnik" int. system and Organization of Space Communications:establishment I:12443 1971,15 Nov v.862:3
ratif. 1972,12 Jul v.862:5
sign. 1971,15 Nov v.862:53
Quadripartite Agr. (France:USSR:UK:USA) I:12621 1971,3 Sep v.880:115
sign. 1971,3 Sep v.880:125
Final Quadripartite Prot. 1972,3 Jun v.880:145
sign. 1972,3 Jun v.880:146
sign. 1973,11 Apr v.870:245
sign. 1971,14 Jul v.883:95
UN Charter:amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132
Netherlands:
economic, industrial and technical co-operation I:12623 1972,6 Jul v.880:159
int. road transport I:12190 1971,26 Nov v.851:25
Romania:
Consular Conv. I:12647 1972,14 Mar v.881:153
Stinca-Costesti hydraulic engineering scheme on the river Prut:joint construction and conditions for its operation I:12743 1971,16 Dec v.890:3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (continued)</strong></td>
<td>tourism: co-operation</td>
<td>1972, 16 Jun</td>
<td>v.871:171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Somalia</strong></td>
<td>Consular Conv.</td>
<td>1971, 19 Nov</td>
<td>v.897:205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UK</strong></td>
<td>merchant navigation</td>
<td>1968, 3 Apr</td>
<td>v.857:217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>USA</strong></td>
<td>buildings of the Embassy of the USA in Moscow and of the Embassy of the USSR in Washington: conditions of construction</td>
<td>1972, 4 Dec</td>
<td>v.899:23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Somalia</strong></td>
<td>Consular Conv.</td>
<td>1971, 20 Nov</td>
<td>v.897:205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UK</strong></td>
<td>merchant navigation</td>
<td>1968, 3 Apr</td>
<td>v.857:217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>USA</strong></td>
<td>buildings of the Embassy of the USA in Moscow and of the Embassy of the USSR in Washington: conditions of construction</td>
<td>1972, 4 Dec</td>
<td>v.899:23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland (continued)</strong></td>
<td>temporary aerodrome in the Falkland Islands (Malvinas): construction and operation by Argentina</td>
<td>1972, 2 May</td>
<td>v.864:149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Austria</strong></td>
<td>extradition (9 Jan 1963): applicable to territories</td>
<td>1971, 25 Aug</td>
<td>v.881:239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bangladesh</strong></td>
<td>minimum sterling proportion: guarantee by the UK and maintenance by Bangladesh</td>
<td>1972, 26 Nov</td>
<td>v.890:207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Belgium</strong></td>
<td>civil and commercial matters: reciprocal enforcement of judgments (2 May 1934): ext. to Hong Kong by UK</td>
<td>1972, 25 Aug</td>
<td>v.881:239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Canada</strong></td>
<td>cereals introduced by the UK: variable general levy scheme</td>
<td>1971, 7 Dec</td>
<td>v.884:13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chile</strong></td>
<td>commercial debts</td>
<td>1972, 8 Nov</td>
<td>v.880:291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Czechoslovakia</strong></td>
<td>cooperation</td>
<td>1972, 23 Oct</td>
<td>v.880:363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Denmark</strong></td>
<td>continental shelf: delimitation</td>
<td>1971, 25 Nov</td>
<td>v.855:249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dominican Rep.</strong></td>
<td>amateur radio operators: reciprocal granting of licences</td>
<td>1972, 22/28 Aug</td>
<td>v.866:27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>United Arab Emirates</strong></td>
<td><strong>multil.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UN Charter</strong></td>
<td>amend. to Art. 61 (20 Dec 1971): ratif.</td>
<td>1972, 29 Sep</td>
<td>v.892:126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UNESCO</strong></td>
<td>Constitution (16 Nov 1945): accept.</td>
<td>1972, 20 Apr</td>
<td>v.880:358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UPU</strong></td>
<td>Constitution (10 Jul 1964):</td>
<td>1972, 30 Mar</td>
<td>v.866:316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dominican Rep.</strong></td>
<td>amateur radio operators: reciprocal granting of licences</td>
<td>1972, 22/28 Aug</td>
<td>v.866:27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>United Kingdom and United States Zones of Occupation of Germany</strong></td>
<td><strong>multil.</strong>: European economic co-operation</td>
<td>1948, 16 Apr</td>
<td>v.888:141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland</strong></td>
<td>regular air services between the Falkland Islands and the Argentine mainland: establishment and provision by Argentina</td>
<td>1972, 24 Oct</td>
<td>v.880:281</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
(continued)


Egypt:
British property, rights and interests affected by Egypt measures of nationalisation: compensation I:12303 1971, 13 Sep v.858:3
development loan by the UK to Egypt I:12427 1972, 5 Sep v.866:33
use of British non-resident blocked bank accounts in Egypt I:12708 1973, 15 Mar v.886:241

Ethiopia:
air services (7 Jul 1958): amend. I:4749 1972, 30 Nov v.886:258
Ethiopia/UK Civil Aviation Loan Agr. 1972 I:12305 1972, 21 Mar v.858:21
amend. 1973, 7 Feb v.886:100


Fiji: officers designated by the UK in the service of the Government of Fiji I:12400 1971, 31 Mar v.864:39

France:
Channel Tunnel Project: further negotiations I:12428 1972, 20 Oct v.866:51
family allowances to persons going from Jersey to France or from France to Jersey for agric. work: payment (25 Feb 1965): denunc. by UK I:7899 1972, 24 Jan/16 Mar v.858:288
New Hebrides (17 Apr 1963) I:6886
amend., municipalities in the New Hebrides: establishment 1972, 19 Apr v.858:235
suppl. regulations for the control of land subdivisions in the New Hebrides 1973, 11 Apr v.890:225

Gambia:
certain teachers designated by the UK for employment by Gambian secondary schools I:12632 1971, 22 Mar/1972, 12 Oct v.880:261

Germany, Fed. Rep. of:
Anglo-German Foundation for the Study of Industrial Society: establishment I:12706 1973, 2 Mar v.886:225
continental shelf under the North Sea: delimitation I:12626 1971, 25 Nov v.880:185

Ghana:
loan by the UK to Ghana in respect of the cost of the construction of a frigate I:12383 1965, 14 Apr v.863:171
taking-over of the frigate by the UK from Ghana 1972, 13 Mar v.863:174
officers designated by the UK in the service of the Government of Ghana I:12384 1971, 23 Mar v.863:181
officers designated by the UK in the service of specified organisations or institutions in Ghana I:12385 1971, 23 Mar v.863:189


Hungary:
co-operation I:12454 1972, 21 Mar v.868:13
IAEA: applic. of safeguards I:12542 1972, 14 Dec v.874:149

Iceland:
air services I:12406 1972, 14 Jun v.864:167
fisheries dispute I:12886 1973, 13 Nov v.900:93

Indonesia:
commercial debts I:12629 1972, 4 Oct v.880:243
interest-free development loan by the UK to Indonesia I:12628 1972, 4 Jul v.880:211

Ireland:
veterinary surgeons I:12808 1972, 1 Dec v.897:75


Jamaica:
officers designated by the UK in the service of specified organisations or institutions in Jamaica I:12394 1971, 29 Mar v.863:273
social security I:12395 1972, 20 Sep v.863:281

Jordan: interest-free development loan by the UK to Jordan: I:12630 1972, 3/10 Oct v.880:253


Lesotho: officers designated by the UK in the service of the Government of Lesotho I:12391 1971, 7 Jan v.865:249

Malawi:
air services (27 Sep 1968): amend. I:9713 1972, 8 Jul v.863:305
officers designated by the UK in the service of the Government of Malawi I:12397 1972, 11 Jan v.864:11
officers designated by the UK in the service of specified organisations or institutions in Malawi I:12396 1971, 27/29 Mar v.864:3

Malaysia:
armed forces of Malaysia: personnel of the UK armed forces to assist in the training and development I:12752 1973, 28 Mar v.891:33
officers designated by the UK in the service of State Government of Sabah or of Sarawak: pensions and compensation I:12699 1972, 14 Dec v.886:143
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland (continued)

Malaysia (continued)
officers designated by the UK in the services of the Government of Malaysia and the State Governments of Sabah and Sarawak I:12401 1971,31 Mar v.864:47
amend. 1972,14 Dec v.886:276

Mauritius:
officers designated by the UK in the service of the Government of Mauritius I:12388 1970,21 Dec v.863:225
officers designated by the UK in the service of specified organisations or institutions in Mauritius I:12389 1971,30 Jun v.863:233
amend. to the first annex 1972,10 Nov v.881:249

Morocco: air services (22 Oct 1965): further amend. 1:10979


Asian Development Bank: establishment (4 Dec 1965):


Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I:12777 1971,12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1971,11 Jun v.893:118

documents executed by diplomatic agents or consular officers: abolition of legalisation: European Conv. (7 Jun 1968): ext. to Jersey and the Bailiwick of Guernsey I:11209 1971,9 Sep v.867:227


European economic co-operation I:12735 1948,16 Apr v.888:141
ratif. 1948,10 Jun v.888:143
sign. 1948,16 Apr v.888:159
Prot. on the rev. of the Conv. 1960,14 Dec v.888:175
sign. 1960,14 Dec v.888:177

fishing and conservation of the living resources of the high seas (29 Apr 1958): objection to notif. of denunc. by Senegal I:1864 1973,2 Jan v.854:220

foreign public documents: abolition of legalisation (5 Oct 1961): designation of authorities under art. 6 I:7625
in respect of the Bahama Islands 1973,5 Jul v.884:107
in respect of the Bahamas 1973,2 Apr v.870:262


accept. by sign. 1973,17 May v.884:94

multil. (continued)

ILO Conv.:

workers: men and women: equal remuneration for work of equal value (No. 100, 29 Jun 1951): decl. made under art. 35 (2) of the Constitution of ILO (decision is reserved as regards the appl. to Gibraltar, Hong Kong and Solomon Islands) I:2181 1973,6 Feb v.861:232


notif. 1973,18 Jun v.882:68
sign. 1972,15 Nov v.882:251

ext. with mod.:
accept. with decl. of appl. to Hong Kong 1973,28 Sep v.893:351

investment disputes between States and nationals of other States: settlement (18 Mar 1965): excls. of the British Indian Ocean Territory, the Pitcairn Islands, the British Antarctic Territory, the Sovereign Base areas of Cyprus and the New Hebrides from appl. I:8359 1973,19 Jun v.886:269


motor vehicle equipment and parts: uniform conditions of approval and reciprocal recognition of approval. (20 Mar 1958) I:4789

Regulation No. 27: appl. 1973,14 Nov v.897:353

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development I:12736 1960,14 Dec v.888:179
ratif. 1961,28 Apr v.888:181
sign. 1960,14 Dec v.888:191


Prot. suspending the Agr. 1972,1 Mar v.858:286
sign. 1972,1 Mar v.858:286

producers of phonograms: protection against unauthorised duplication of their phonograms I:12430 1971,29 Oct v.866:67
ratif. 1972,5 Dec v.866:72
sign. 1971,29 Oct v.866:102

Quadripartite Agr. (France: USSR: UK: USA) I:12621 1971,3 Sep v.880:115
sign. 1971,3 Sep v.880:125

Final Quadripartite Prot. 1972,3 Jun v.880:145
sign. 1972,3 Jun v.880:146

defin. sign. 1971,19 Oct v.865:130
sign. 1971,19 Oct v.865:140

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland</strong> (continued)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>multil.</strong> (continued)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nepal:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Netherlands:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nigeria:</strong> Naval Forces of Nigeria: provision of a British Training Team to assist in the training and development 1:12387 1969,26 Jun v.863:207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pakistan:</strong> debts due from Pakistan to the UK: payment: rev. arrang. 1:12698 1972,30 Nov v.886:137 interest-free loan by the UK to Pakistan 1:12697 1972,7 Sep v.886:115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Poland:</strong> economic, industrial, scientific and technical cooperation: development 1:12710 1973,20 Mar v.887:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland</strong> (continued)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>South Africa:</strong> civil air services: establishment (26 Oct 1945): amend. 1:927 1972,1 Dec v.880:359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Spain:</strong> int. carriage of goods by road 1:12627 1972,26 Apr v.880:195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sudan:</strong> interest-free development loan by the UK to Sudan towards the cost of further new sluice gates and ancillary equipment at the Sennar Dam 1:12705 1973,30 Jan v.886:203 Swaziland: officers designated by the UK in the service of the Government of Swaziland 1:12423 1971,24 Feb/11 Mar v.866:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Switzerland:</strong> Court of Arbitration in the Beagle Channel case and persons connected therewith: status, privileges and immunities in Switzerland 1:12306 1972,23 Mar v.858:41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tunisia:</strong> air services 1:12403 1971,22 Jun v.864:125 development loan by t'z: UK to Tunisia 1:12635 1972,16 Nov v.880:307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>United Arab Emirates:</strong> air services 1:12412 1972,20 Jun v.864:271</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland (continued)

USA (continued)
US defence areas in the Federation of the West Indies (on behalf of the West Indies) (10 Feb 1961):amend.:US Hydrographic Office Survey Station "Bottle" on North Caicos Island and of the Long Range Aid to Navigation (LORAN) Station operated by the US Coast Guard on South Caicos Island, Turks and Caicos Islands:status I:5879 1972,15 Jun v.851:292

Zambia:
members of the staff of the University of Zambia designated by the UK I:12425 1971,5 May/30 Jun v.866:19
officers designated by the UK in the service of the Government of Zambia I:12424 1971,13/22 Mar v.866:11

United Nations:
France:Summer School on the remote sensing of earth resources I:12679 1973,20 Aug v.885:77
Japan:UN Regional Cartographic Conference for Asia and the Far East, 7th I:12779 1973,1 Oct v.893:131

multil.:
Optional Prot. to Vienna Conv. on consular relations (24 Apr 1963):access. I:8640 v.857:239; v.871:254; v.885:238

United Nations (continued)
multil. (continued)
disputes:compulsory settlement (continued)
fishing and conservation of the living resources of the high seas (29 Apr 1958) I:8164
objection to notif. of denunc. by Senegal v.854:220
success. v.896:329
genocide:prevention and punishment (9 Dec 1948) I:1021
access. with decl. and reserv. v.861:200
success. v.854:190
high seas (29 Apr 1958) I:6465
ratif. with decl. v.883:151
success. v.896:325
nationality:acquisition:
Optional Prot. to Vienna Conv. on consular relations (24 Apr 1963):access. I:8639 v.871:254; v.885:238
operational assistance:
Bhutan I:12300 1973,21 Feb v.857:188
Burundi I:12341 1973,22 Mar v.861:111
rectif. of the French and English authentic texts 1973,10 May/9 Jun v.875:182
Guyana I:12258 1972,30 Dec v.853:300
Malawi (20 Jul 1965):inclus. of IBRD and UNIDO I:7857 v.860:163
privileges and immunities:UN (13 Feb 1946):access. I:4 v.851:240
technical assistance:
Bhutan I:12299 1973,21 Feb v.857:174
Guyana I:12257 1972,30 Dec v.853:286
territorial sea and contiguous zone (29 Apr 1958) I:7477
objection to notif. of denunc. by Senegal v.854:214
success. v.896:328
UN Charter:
accept. of obligations:
Bahamas I:12760 1973,10 Jul v.891:109
amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132
amend. to Art. 27, 23, and 61 (17 Dec 1963):ratif. I:863:304
amend. to Art. 109 (20 Dec 1965):ratif. v.863:304
Vienna Conv. on consular relations (24 Apr 1963) I:8638
access. I:854:221; v.857:239; v.860:164; v.871:254; v.885:238; v.891:203
ratif. v.857:239
Vienna Conv. on diplomatic relations (18 Apr 1961) I:7310
access. I:851:302; v.871:243
access. with decl. and reserv. v.856:231
objection to reserv. made by Bahrain upon access. in respect of art. 27 (3) v.861:214
United Nations (continued)

**multil. (continued)**

Vienna Conv. on diplomatic relations ... (continued)

objection to reserv. made by German Dem. Rep. in respect of art. 11 (1) v.866:299; v.891:201
ratif. v.861:214; v.865:295
success. v.856:231


Panama: assistance by UNDP (for UNDP) I:12680 1973,23 Aug v.858:79


Zambia: issuance by the Council of travel and identity documents to Namibians (for UN Council for Namibia) I:12739 1970,10 Jul v.889:9

United Nations/Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (on behalf of World Food Programme): See Food and food aid; World Food Programme (UN/FAO)

United Nations Conference on Trade and Development:

**multil.**

operational assistance:

Bhutan I:12300 1973,21 Feb v.857:188
Burundi I:12341 1973,22 Mar v.861:111
rectif. of the French and English authentic texts 1973,10 May/9 Jun v.875:182
Guyana I:12238 1972,30 Dec v.853:300
technical assistance:

Bhutan I:12299 1973,21 Feb v.857:174
Guyana I:12237 1972,30 Dec v.853:286

United Nations Council for Namibia:

**UN (continued)**

Zambia: issuance by the Council of travel and identity documents to Namibians I:12739 1970,10 Jul v.889:9

United Nations Development Programme:

UN:

Panama: assistance by UNDP I:12680 1973,23 Aug v.885:79

United Nations Development Programme (Special Fund):

Bhutan: assistance from UNDP (SF) I:12301 1973,21 Feb v.857:203


United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization:


**multil.**

cultural property:

Prot. instituting a Conciliation and Good Offices Cession to be responsible for seeking the settlement of any disputes which may arise between States (10 Dec 1962): ratif. v.861:211
Int. Computation Centre: establishment (6 Dec 1951) I:6119 accept. v.856:227
defin. accept. v.875:165
operational assistance:

Bhutan I:12300 1973,21 Feb v.857:188
Burundi I:12341 1973,22 Mar v.861:111
rectif. of the French and English authentic texts 1973,10 May/9 Jun v.875:182
Guyana I:12238 1972,30 Dec v.853:300
technical assistance:

Bhutan I:12299 1973,21 Feb v.857:174
Guyana I:12237 1972,30 Dec v.853:286

United Nations Council for Namibia:

UN:


United Nations Council for Namibia (continued)

**UN (continued)**

Zambia: issuance by the Council of travel and identity documents to Namibians I:12739 1970,10 Jul v.889:9

United Nations Development Programme:

UN:

Panama: assistance by UNDP I:12680 1973,23 Aug v.885:79

United Nations Development Programme (Special Fund):

Bhutan: assistance from UNDP (SF) I:12301 1973,21 Feb v.857:203


United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization:

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (continued)

multil. (continued)

producers of phonograms: protection . . . (continued)
ratif. v.866:72; v.892:138
sign. v.866:85-106

defn. sign. v.865:274
defn. sign. with undertaking v.883:192; v.894:330
ratif. with decl. v.899:277

sign. v.865:286

technical assistance:
Bhutan 1:12299 1973, 21 Feb v.857:174
Guyana 1:12257 1972, 30 Dec v.853:286


Universal Copyright Conv. (6 Sep 1952) 1:2937
access, with decl. v.884:104
access, with statement v.861:206
access to the Conv. of 6 Sep 1952 by virtue of access to the Universal Copyright Conv. as rep. at Paris on 24 Jul 1971 v.859:116; v.881:232
ext. of appl. to Hong Kong by UK v.875:163
Prot. 1 and 2 (6 Sep 1952): ext. of appl. to Hong Kong by UK v.875:163

United Nations Industrial Development Organization:
multil.:
operational assistance:
Bhutan I:12300 1973, 21 Feb v.857:188
Burundi I:12341 1973, 22 Mar v.861:111
rectif. of the French and English authentic texts 1973, 10 May/9 Jun v.875:182
Guyana I:12258 1972, 30 Dec v.853:300
technical assistance:
Bhutan I:12299 1973, 21 Feb v.857:174
Guyana I:12257 1972, 30 Dec v.853:286

United Nations Regional Cartographic Conference for Asia and the Far East, 7th: See Cartography

United Republic of Tanzania:
Canada: military training and advisory assistance: provision I:12481 1965, 4 Nov v.869:185
IBRD:
Guarantee Agr.:

United States of America:
Afghanistan:
agric. commodities I:12189 1971, 23 Aug v.851:17

United Republic of Tanzania (continued)

IBRD (continued)
Guarantee Agr. (continued)

Kidatu Hydroelectric Project I:12594 1970, 14 Dec v.878:3
Loan Agr.: Highway Project, 2nd I:12576 1969, 24 Feb v.876:203

IDA: Development Credit Agr.:

Education Project, 4th I:12721 1973, 13 Apr v.887:39
Highway Project, 2nd I:12577 1969, 24 Feb v.876:221
amend. 1969, 24 Nov v.876:229

multil.:
allocation and disbursement of proceeds of financing:
sign. 1969, 24 Feb v.876:246
Agr. amend.: the Agr. 1969, 24 Nov v.876:247
sign. 1969, 24 Nov v.876:248
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I:12777 1971, 12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1971, 25 Jun v.893:118
ext. with mod.:
accept. (subject to constitutional procedures) 1973, 28 Sep v.893:351
Joint Financing Agr.:


UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132
amend. to Art. 61 (20 Dec 1971): ratif. 1973, 4 Apr v.892:126

Sweden: Development Credit Agr.:

Kidatu Hydroelectric Project I:12596 1970, 14 Dec v.878:37

Tan-Zam Highway Project I:12579 1969, 24 Feb v.876:259


United States of America:
Alphabetical Index
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United States of America (continued)

Argentina:
dangerous drugs:control and unlawful traffic I:12211 1972, 15 Sep v.852:97
military assistance:deposits I:12209 1972,4 Apr/8 Jun v.852:85
scientific and technical co-operation I:12208 1972,7 Apr v.852:77
social security I:12210 1972,15 Sep v.852:91

Australia:meat:importation into the USA during 1972 I:12231 1972, 17 May v.853:39

Bangladesh:relief and rehabilitation:grant I:12821 1972, 30 May v.898:127
amend. No. 1 1972,26 Jun v.898:138

Barbados:air transport services I:12227 1972,14/27 Apr v.853:11


Bolivia:agric. commodities:

Brazil:
civil uses of atomic energy:cooperation I:12239 1972,17 Jul v.853:105
shrimp I:12783 1972,9 May v.894:29

Canada:
quality of water:int. section of the St. John River:preservation I:12473 1972,21 Sep v.869:75


Colombia:

Costa Rica:meat:importation into the USA during 1972 I:12236 1972,28 Mar/12 Jun v.853:77

Dominican Rep.:
meat:importation into the USA during 1972 I:12223 1972,15 Mar/19 May v.852:243

Ecuador:agric. commodities:
I:12251 1972,31 Jul v.853:239
amend. 1973,19 Jan v.899:267

Egypt:
past due debts owed to US Government agencies:consolidation and rescheduling I:12203 1971,6 Dec v.852:3

El Salvador:
cotton textiles:trade I:12217 1972,19 Apr v.852:181


suppl., as suppl. 1972,7/9 Jun v.852:286
suppl., as suppl. 1972,28 Sep/7 Nov v.898:317


Honduras:
meat:importation into the USA during 1972 I:12200 1972,2 Mar/3 May v.851:213
military assistance:deposits I:12202 1972,4 Apr/26 Jun v.851:233
rawinsonde observation station in Honduras:establishment I:12201 1972,1 Jun v.851:223
Swan Islands I:12199 1971,22 Nov v.851:203
Swan Islands cooperative meteorological program I:12814 1971,22 Nov v.898:3
suppl.:electric power for certain facilities in the Swan Islands 1971,22 Nov v.898:18

Iceland:agric. commodities I:12831 1972,4 Dec v.899:15

Indonesia:agric. commodities:
I:12232 1972,26 May v.853:47
amend. 1972,28 Aug v.853:51
amend., as amend. 1972,27 Oct v.899:243
amend., as amend. 1972,3 Nov v.899:245
amend., as amend. 1972,13 Nov v.899:247
amend., as amend. 1972,11 Dec v.899:250
United States of America (continued)

Indonesia: agric. commodities (continued)
I:12232 1972,26 May v.853:47 (continued)
amend., as amend. 1972,12 Dec v.899:252
amend., as amend. 1972,13 Dec v.899:253
I:12835 1973,14 Feb v.899:79


Italy:
vessels USS Pickerel (SS 524) and USS Volador (SS 490): loan I:12252 1972,24 Jul/12 Aug v.853:249

Japan:
military assistance: deposits 1:12234 1972,8/29 May v.853:65


Liberia: agric. commodities I:12226 1972,26 Apr v.853:3


Malaysia: military assistance: deposits I:12233 1972,18 Apr/6 Jun v.853:71

Mexico:
military training scholarships: deposits I:12248 1972,4 Apr/12 Jul v.853:209

multil.:
ratif. at London 1971,21 Sep v.860:106
ratif. at Moscow 1971,23 Sep v.860:106
ratif. at Washington 1971,14 Sep v.860:106

United States of America (continued)
multil. (continued)

aircraft: unlawful seizure: suppression (continued)
sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK and USA) 1970,16 Dec v.860:135,147
applic. of safeguards (IAEA: USA: Brazil) (10 Mar 1967) I:9526
Agr. to amend the Agr. 1972,27 Jul v.872:290
sign. 1972,27 Jul v.872:291
civil or commercial matters: taking of evidence abroad (18 Mar 1970) I:12140
Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. I:12777 1971,12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1972,27 Mar v.893:118

GATT:
access.: People's Rep. of Bangladesh I:814.LXX 1972, 7 Nov v.856:198
accept. by sign. 1972,24 Nov v.856:198
accept. by sign. 1973,10 Aug v.893:322
ext. with mod.: accept. (subject to constitutional procedures) 1973,28 Sep v.893:351
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development I:12736 1960,14 Dec v.888:179
ratif. 1961,12 Apr v.888:181
sign. 1960,14 Dec v.888:190
producers of phonograms: protection against unauthorized duplication of their phonograms I:12430 1971,29 Oct v.866:67
sign. 1971,29 Oct v.866:60
Prot. suspending the Agr. for the applic. of safeguards and providing for the applic. of safeguards pursuant to the Non-Proliferation Treaty (IAEA: Denmark: USA) I:12252 1972,1 Mar v.873:155
sign. 1972,1 Mar v.873:158
Quadripartite Agr. (France: USSR: UK: USA) I:12621 1971,3 Sep v.880:115
sign. 1971,3 Sep v.880:125
Final Quadripartite Prot. 1972,3 Jun v.880:145
sign. 1972,3 Jun v.880:146
Supply Agr., 2nd:
Five-year contract for the transfer of enriched uranium for a research reactor in Indonesia (IAEA: Indonesia: USA) I:12538 1972,14 Sep v.874:83
sign. 1972,14 Sep v.874:87
Five year contract for the transfer of enriched uranium for a research reactor in Mexico (IAEA: Mexico: USA) I:12541 1972,4 Oct v.874:135
sign. 1972,4 Oct v.874:139
UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) I:8132
New Zealand: certain meats: import into the USA I:12691 1971,23 Dec v.885:221
United States of America (continued)

Nicaragua:
- cotton textiles: trade I:12221 1972,5 Sep v.852:223

Norway:

Pakistan:
- debts owed to the US Government and its agencies: consolidation and rescheduling I:12205 1972,20 Sep v.852:33
- payments under agric. commodity agreements: consolidation and rescheduling I:12206 1972,20 Sep v.852:59

Panama:
- taxation: withholding of contributions for educational insurance I:12826 1972,8 Sep/13 Oct v.898:189

Paraguay:
- military assistance: deposits I:12228 1972,12 May v.853:17

Peru:

Philippines:
- agric. commodities (4 May 1972) I:12107
  - amendment, as amended I:12108 1972,6 Apr v.852:22
  - military bases (14 Mar 1947) I:673
    - return of the US Naval Station, Sangleay Point, to philippines I:12205 1972,31 Aug v.851:241
    - transfer of equipment and facilities at Sangleay Point Naval Station to Philippines I:12206 1972,30 Sep v.852:59

Poland:

Portugal:
- agric. commodities I:12244 1972,30 Jun v.853:167

Rep. of China:
- military assistance: deposits I:12224 1972,18 Apr v.852:253
- water resources, land utilization and irrigated agric.: technological advancement I:12225 1972,12 May v.852:265

Rep. of Korea:
- agric. commodities (14 Feb 1972) I:11803
  - amendment, as amended I:11804 1972,20 Oct v.899:207
- destroyer USS "Chevalier" (DD-805): loan I:12256 1972,26 Jun/7 Sep v.853:279

Rep. of Viet-Nam:

Romania:

Saudi Arabia:
- military assistance: deposits I:12229 1972,11/19 Apr/16 May v.853:25

Singapore:

Spain:
- air transport services I:12243 1972,28/30 Jun v.853:159

Switzerland:
- strategic arms limitation (SALT) delegations: status, privileges and immunities I:12247 1972,4 Apr/5 Jul v.853:203

Thailand:
- agric. commodities I:12198 1972,17 Mar v.851:183
- radio broadcasting: increased use for their mutual benefit I:12197 1965,11 Aug v.851:171

Tunisia:
United States of America (continued)

Turkey:
deestroyer USS Hugh Purvis (DD-709): loan 1:12245 1972, 1 Jul v.853:187
submarines USS Entenmedor (SS 340) and USS Threadfin (SS 410): loan 1:12246 1972, 28 Jul v.853:195

UK:
airworthiness certifications: reciprocal accept. 1:12701 1972, 28 Dec v.866:171
confirmation of the conditions under which launches and associated services for UK satellites will be furnished by NASA I:12637 1973, 17 Jan v.881:3
lease of a parcel of land in the British Virgin Islands for use by the US Navy as a drone launching facility I:12702 1973, 1 Feb v.886:181
Peace Corps (for British Solomon Islands Protectorate) I:12558 1972, 13 Jan/9 Feb v.875:99


USSR:
buildings of the Embassy of the USA in Moscow and of the Embassy of the USSR in Washington: conditions of construction I:12832 1972, 4 Dec v.899:23
grains: purchases by the Soviet Union in the USA: credit by the USA I:12215 1972, 8 Jul v.852:163
incidents on and over the high seas: prevention 1:12214 1973, 25 May v.852:151
maritime matters I:12827 1972, 14 Oct v.898:199
science and technology: co-operation I:12213 1972, 24 May v.852:141
scientific, technical, educational, cultural and other fields: exch. and co-operation in 1972-1973 I:12212 1972, 11 Apr v.852:105
WHO: Regional Ctee of the Western Pacific: 23rd sess.: facilities, services and privileges and immunities afforded to the Organization I:12237 1972, 19 Jun v.853:87

Universal Postal Union:

multil.:
operational assistance:
Bhutan I:12300 1973, 21 Feb v.857:188
Burundi I:12341 1973, 22 Mar v.861:111
rectif. of the French and English authentic texts 1973, 10 May/9 Jun v.875:182
Guyana I:12258 1972, 30 Dec v.853:300
Malawi (20 Jul 1965): inclus. of IBRD and UNIDO I:7857 v.860:163
technical assistance:
Bhutan I:12299 1973, 21 Feb v.857:174
Guyana I:12257 1972, 30 Dec v.853:286

UPU:
cash-on-delivery (14 Nov 1969) I:11538
access with decl. v.892:144
approv. v.871:260
ratif. v.854:230; v.861:236; v.871:260; v.884:116; v.892:144
collection of bills (14 Nov 1969) I:11539
access with decl. v.892:144
ratif. v.854:230; v.871:261; v.884:116; v.892:144
Constitution (10 Jul 1964) I:8844
access. v.857:262; v.861:234; v.875:186
access with decl. v.886:316
ratif. v.883:194
Addit. Prot. to the Constitution (14 Nov 1969):
access. v.857:262; v.861:234; v.875:186; v.884:110; v.896:330
access with decl. v.866:316; v.871:259; v.883:196; v.884:114; v.896:330
General Regulations (14 Nov 1969):
access. v.857:262; v.861:234; v.875:186; v.884:110; v.896:330
access with decl. v.866:317; v.871:259; v.883:196; v.884:114; v.896:330
giro transfers (14 Nov 1969) I:11537
access with decl. v.892:144
approv. v.871:260
ratif. v.854:230; v.861:236; v.871:260; v.884:116; v.892:144
insured letters and boxes (14 Nov 1969) I:11534
access. v.861:234; v.875:188; v.896:332
access with decl. v.866:318; v.892:142
approv. v.854:229; v.871:259; v.883:196; v.884:114; v.896:332
ratif. v.854:229; v.861:234; v.871:259; v.883:196; v.884:114; v.892:142
int. savings (14 Nov 1969) I:11540
access with decl. v.892:146
approv. v.871:261
ratif. v.884:118
Universal Postal Union (continued)

multil. (continued)

UPU (continued)
money orders and postal travellers’ cheques (14 Nov 1969)
  1:11536
  access. v.896:334
  access. with decl. v.892:144
  approv. v.871:260
  ratif. v.854:230; v.861:236; v.871:260; v.884:116;
  v.892:144
  postal parcels (14 Nov 1969) 1:11535
  access, v.861:234; v.875:188; v.896:332
  access, with decl. v.866:318; v.892:142
  approv. v.854:229; v.871:259; v.883:196; v.884:114;
  v.896:332
  ratif. v.854:229; v.861:234; v.866:318; v.871:259;
  v.883:196; v.884:114; v.892:142
  subscriptions to newspapers and periodicals (14 Nov
  1969) 1:11541
  access, with decl. v.892:146
  approv. v.871:261
  ratif. v.871:261; v.884:120; v.892:146
  Universal Postal Conv. (14 Nov 1969) 1:11533
  access. v.857:262; v.861:234; v.875:186; v.884:112;
  v.896:332
  access. with decl. v.866:317; v.892:142
  approv. v.854:229; v.871:259; v.883:194; v.884:112;
  v.896:332
  ratif. v.854:229; v.861:234; v.866:317; v.871:259;
  v.883:194; v.884:112; v.892:142

Upper Volta:

Denmark: loan by Denmark to Upper Volta 1:12661 1973,
  8 Feb v.883:129
  France: deposits and consignments effected in the Upper Volta
  1:12515 1968, 14 Mar v.871:203

multil.: assistance from WFP (UN/FAO (on behalf of the
  WFP): Upper Volta) (12 Dec 1967): correction of the
  authentic text 1:11114 1972, 22 Mar/10 May v.872:294

Romania: trade 1:12645 1970, 1 Sep v.881:87

Uranium: See Nuclear research

Urban development:

IDA: Turkey: Development Credit Agr.: Istanbul Urban Devel-
  opment Project 1:12276 1972, 30 Jun v.855:127

Uruguay:

  v.866:125

multil.:

ILO Conv.:
  1:11538 1973, 11 May v.884:116
  benefits:
    employment injury (No. 121, 8 Jul 1964): ratif. 1:8718
    1973, 28 Jun v.885:280
    invalidity, old-age and survivors (No. 128, 29 Jun
    1:11829 1973, 28 Jun v.885:286

Uruguay (continued)

multil. (continued)

ILO Conv. (continued)
  commerce and offices: weekly rest (No. 106, 26 Jun 1957):
    ratif. 1:4704 1973, 28 Jun v.885:268
    1973, 28 Jun v.885:276
  fishermen:
    art. of agr. (No. 114, 19 Jun 1959): ratif. 1:5951 1973,
    28 Jun v.885:274
    employment: minimum age for admission (No. 112,
    medical examination (No. 113, 19 Jun 1959): ratif.
    1:5950 1973, 28 Jun v.885:274
  industry and commerce: labour inspection (No. 81, 11 Jul 1947):
    ratif. 1:792 1973, 28 Jun v.885:256
    plantation workers: conditions of employment (No. 110,
  producers of phonograms: protection against unauthorized
  duplication of their phonograms 1:12430 1971, 29 Oct
  v.866:67
  sign. 1971, 29 Oct v.866:105
  River Plate Basin (Brazil: Argentina: Bolivia: Paraguay:
    Uruguay) 1:12550 1969, 23 Apr v.875:3
    sign. 1969, 23 Apr v.875:13

Vatican City State:

See also Holy See

multil.: UPU:
    v.884:116
    v.884:116

Constitution (10 Jul 1964) 1:8844
    1973, 11 May v.884:110
    v.884:110
    v.884:116
  insured letters and boxes (14 Nov 1969): ratif. 1:11534
    1973, 11 May v.884:114
  money orders and postal travellers’ cheques (14 Nov 1969):
    ratif. 1:11536 1973, 11 May v.884:116
    v.884:114
  subscriptions to newspapers and periodicals (14 Nov 1969):
    ratif. 1:11541 1973, 11 May v.884:120

Universal Postal Conv. (14 Nov 1969): ratif. 1:11533
  1973, 11 May v.884:112

Venezuela:

multil.:
  aircraft: unlawful seizure: suppression 1:12325 1970, 16 Dec
    v.860:105
  sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK
    and USA) 1970, 16 Dec v.860:136, 147

Caribbean Development Bank: establishment (18 Oct 1969):
  access. 1:10232 1973, 25 Apr v.867:224
Venezuela (continued)

multil. (continued)

notif. 1973,27 Apr v.882:68
Int. Coffee Agr., 1968 (18-31 Mar 1968) 1:9262
ext. with mod.:
accept. (subject to constitutional procedures) 1973,
28 Sep v.893:351
USA:military assistance:deposits 1:12250 1972,19 Jul
v.853:233

Vessels loan: See Military questions

Veterinary medicine:

v.856:3
Ireland:UK:veterinary surgeons 1:12808 1972,1 Dec v.897:75
multil.:European Cason for the control of foot-and-mouth
1:2588 v.875:161
v.856:3
Nicaragua:USA:foot-and-mouth disease and rinderpest:preven-
tion of entrance into Nicaragua, detection and eradi-
cation 1:12219 1972,24 Mar/13 Apr v.852:201

Virgin Islands (British):

See also Military questions

UK:Austria:extradition (9 Jan 1963):applic. 1:10806 1971,
25 Aug v.881:239

Virgin Islands (USA):

multil.:civil or commercial matters:taking of evidence abroad

Visa fees: See Passports

Visas: See Passports

Volunteers: See Technical co-operation

Vuoksi River: See Electric power

Wage fixing: See Labour

Wages: See Labour

War crimes:

multil.:war crimes and crimes against humanity:non-applic. of
statutory limitations (26 Nov 1968) 1:10823
access. v.871:255
access. with decl. v.862:410

War victims:

multil.:Geneva Conv.:
civilian persons in time of war:protection (12 Aug 1949):
access. 1:973 v.875:158; v.885:229
prisoners of war:treatment (12 Aug 1949):access. 1:972
v.875:158; v.885:229
wounded and sick in armed forces in the field:amelioration
of condition (12 Aug 1949):access. 1:970 v.875:158;
v.885:229
wounded, sick and ship-wrecked members of armed forces
at sea:amelioration of condition (12 Aug 1949):access.
1:971 v.875:158; v.885:229

Watch-cases: See Trade-marks and appellations of origin

Water desalination:

Mexico:USA:
Colorado River waters going to Mexico:quality:improve-
ment 1:12822 1972,14 Jul v.898:151
of Minute 218 of 22 Mar 1965 as ext. 1:11057 1972,
14 Jul v.898:334

Water resources:

See also Agriculture; Economic and social development

Bangladesh:IDA:Development Credit Agr.:
Chittagong Water Supply Project 1:696 1973,9 Apr
v.887:47
Dacca Water Supply and Sewerage Project 1:705 1973,
9 Apr v.900:113
Brazil:IBRD:Guarantee Agr.:Sao Paulo Water Supply Pro-
ject 1:12850 1971,21 Jun v.900:17
Canada:USA:quality of water:int. section of the St. John
River:preservation 1:12473 1972,21 Sep v.869:75
Colombia:IBRD:Guarantee Agr.:Medium Size Cities Water
Supply and Sewerage Project 1:12336 1972,10 Oct
v.861:101

IBRD:

Brazil:Guarantee Agr.:Sao Paulo Water Supply Project
1:12850 1971,21 Jun v.900:17
Colombia:Guarantee Agr.:Medium Size Cities Water Sup-
ply and Sewerage Project 1:12336 1972,10 Oct
v.861:101
Morocco:Guarantee Agr.:Casablanca-Rabat Water Sup-
ply Project 1:12859 1972,19 Jul v.900:35
Nicaragua:Guarantee Agr.:Managua Water Supply Project,
amend. the Loan Agr. of 17 Mar 1972 1:12011 1972,
6 Jun v.887:72
Sweden:Administration Letter:Tunisia Water Supply Pro-
ject 1:12572 1969,16 Jan v.876:155
Tunisia:Guarantee Agr.:Tunisia Water Supply Project
1:12573 1969,16 Jan v.876:165
Turkey:Loan Agr.:Istanbul Water Supply Project 1:12275
1972,30 Jun v.855:103

IDA:

Bangladesh:Development Credit Agr.:
Chittagong Water Supply Project 1:696 1973,9 Apr
v.887:47
Water resources (continued)

IDA (continued)
Bangladesh: Development Credit Agr. (continued)
Dacca Water Supply and Sewerage Project I:705 1973, 9 Apr v.900:113

Pakistan: Development Credit Agr.: Lahore Water Supply, Sewerage and Drainage Project I:12560 1967, 12 May v.875:117


Pakistan: Development Credit Agr.: Lahore Water Supply, Sewerage and Drainage Project I:12560 1967, 12 May v.875:137

Sweden: Development Credit Agr.: Lahore Water Supply, Sewerage and Drainage Project I:12561 1967, 12 May v.875:137


USSR: Romania: Sfînca-Costesti hydraulic engineering scheme on the river Prut: joint construction and conditions for its operation I:12743 1971, 16 Dec v.890:3

Weather stations: See Meteorology

West Indies:
USA: UK (on behalf of the West Indies): US defence areas in the Federation of the West Indies (10 Feb 1961): amend.: US Hydrographic Office Survey Station "Bottle" on North Caicos Island and the Long Range Aid to Navigation (LORAN) Station operated by the US Coast Guard on South Caicos Island, Turks and Caicos Islands: status I:5879 1972, 15 Jun v.851:292

Western Samoa:
sign. 1973, 17 Apr v.874:168

Whaling:
See also Fishing and fisheries


Wheat:
Treaty Series — Cumulative Index No. 14

Wheat (continued)

Brazil:Bulgaria:wheat:sale to Brazil I:12754 1972,29 Jun v.891:69
Bulgaria:Brazil:wheat:sale to Brazil I:12754 1972,29 Jun v.891:69
Canada:
Czechoslovakia:wheat I:12354 1963,29 Oct v.862:225
Peru:wheat:sale by Canada to Peru:terms of financing:
I:12476 1969,4 Jul v.869:113
I:12477 1970,7 May v.869:121
Poland:wheat I:12483 1966,26 Jul v.869:211
ext. 1969,31 Oct v.869:219
Czechoslovakia:Canada:wheat I:12354 1963,29 Oct v.862:225
India:
IDA:Development Credit Agr.:Wheat Storage Project I:12597 1971,23 Aug v.878:49
Sweden:Development Credit Agr.:Wheat Storage Project I:12599 1971,23 Aug v.878:71
sign. v.878:71
Peru:Canada:wheat:sale by Canada to Peru:terms of financing:
I:12476 1969,4 Jul v.869:113
I:12477 1970,7 May v.869:121
Poland:Canada:wheat I:12483 1966,26 Jul v.869:211
ext. 1969,31 Oct v.869:219
Widows' and orphans' insurance: See Labour

Women: See Citizenship; Labour; Political rights; Traffic in persons

Wool: See Trade

Workers: See Labour

Workmen's compensation: See Labour

World Food Programme (United Nations/Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations):
multil.:assistance from WFP . . . (continued)

World Health Organization:
Khmer Rep.:
technical advisory assistance:provision I:12836 1973,27 Feb/16 Oct v.899:89

Laos:
technical advisory assistance:provision I:12556 1973,27 Feb/7 May v.875:81
multil.:
operational assistance:
Bhutan I:12300 1973,21 Feb v.857:188
Burundi I:12341 1973,22 Mar v.861:111
rectif. of the French and English authentic texts 1973,10 May/9 Jun v.875:182
Guayana I:12258 1972,30 Dec v.853:300
Malawi (20 Jul 1965):inclus. of IBRD and UNIDO I:7857 v.860:163

technical assistance:
Bhutan I:12299 1973,21 Feb v.857:174
Guayana I:12257 1972,30 Dec v.853:286
Qatar:technical advisory assistance:provision I:12286 1972,28 Jun/12 Dec v.856:33
Rep. of Viet-Nam:
technical advisory assistance:provision II:695 1973,27 Feb/30 May v.884:81
USA:Regional Cttee of the Western Pacific:23rd sess.:facilities, services and privileges and immunities afforded to the Organization I:12237 1972,19 Jun v.853:87

World Meteorological Organization:
multil.:
operational assistance:
Bhutan I:12300 1973,21 Feb v.857:188
Burundi I:12341 1973,22 Mar v.861:111
rectif. of the French and English authentic texts 1973,10 May/9 Jun v.875:182
Guayana I:12258 1972,30 Dec v.853:300
Malawi (20 Jul 1965):inclus. of IBRD and UNIDO I:7857 v.860:163
World Meteorological Organization (continued)

multil. (continued)
privileges and immunities: specialized agencies (21 Nov 1947): access. 1:521 v.891:176

technical assistance:
Bhutan 1:12299 1973,21 Feb v.857:174
Guyana 1:12257 1972,30 Dec v.853:286

technical assistance (FAO:Guiana:IAEA:ICAO:ILO:ITU:
of 8 Jul 1960 (7 Jun and 22 Aug 1966): term. 11:624
1972,30 Dec v.853:352

World Population Conference, 1974: See Population

Yemen:
IDA: Development Credit Agr.: Highway Project 1:12315 1972,26 Jun v.859:55
Tihama Development Project 1:12768 1973,7 May v.891:173

multil.: UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) 1:8132

Yugoslavia:

Austria:
culture, science and education: co-operation 1:12787 1972, 14 Apr v.894:89
railway traffic across the frontier: regulation (11 Dec 1962): amend., as amend. 1:7938
1971,10 Aug v.883:157

Belgium: criminal matters: extradition and judicial assistance 1:12518 1971,4 Jun v.872:3

Brazil: technical co-operation 1:12724 1962,11 May v.888:3

Canada: non-immigrant travellers: waiver of visa fees 1:12486
1966,19 Sep v.869:257

IBRD: Guarantee Agr.: Power Transmission Project 1:12662
1972,23 Jun v.883:143

multil.: aircraft: unlawful seizure: suppression 1:12325
1970,16 Dec v.860:105
sign. at The Hague (affixed with the Governments of UK
and USA) 1970,16 Dec v.860:136,147

Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. 1:12777 1971,12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1971,7 Sep v.893:118


Int. Coffee Agr., 1968 (18-31 Mar 1968) 1:9262
ext. with mod.: accept. 1973,29 Sep v.893:351

I:7515 1973,19 Nov v.897:355

UN Charter: amend. (17 Dec 1963) 1:8132

Switzerland:
investments: protection and promotion 1:12640 1972,10 Mar v.881:33
trade 1:12639 1972,10 Mar v.881:27

USA: military assistance: deposits 1:12230 1972,18 Apr/16 May v.853:33

Zambia:

IBRD: Loan Agr.: Education Project, 3rd I:12718 1973,6 Jun v.887:33
Integrated Family Farming Project 1:12717 1973,27 Feb v.887:31

Program Loan 1:12719 1973,18 Jun v.887:35

multil.: Conv. on Int. Civil Aviation: amend. 1:12777 1971,12 Mar v.893:117
ratif. 1972,20 Apr v.893:118

ILO Conv.
ratif. 1973,24 May v.885:46
workers' representatives in the undertaking: protection
and facilities (No. 135, 23 Jun 1971) I:12659 1971,
23 Jun v.883:111
ratif. 1973,24 May v.883:112

Zambia (continued)

multil. (continued)
Conv. for limiting the manufacture and regulating the distribution of narcotic drugs of 13 Jul 1931, as amend. by the Prot. (11 Dec 1946): success. 1973, 9 Apr v.865:292
Int. Opium Conv. of 19 Feb 1925, as amend. by the Prot. (11 Dec 1946): success. 1973, 9 Apr v.865:292
Prot. bringing under int. control drugs outside the scope of the Conv. of 13 Jul 1931, as amend. by the Prot. of 11 Dec 1946 (19 Nov 1948): success. 1:688 1973, 9 Apr v.865:294
slavery, slave trade and institutions and practices similar to slavery (7 Sep 1956): success. 1:3822 1973, 26 Mar v.861:207

Zambia (continued)

multil. (continued)
white slave traffic: suppression:
UK:
members of the staff of the University of Zambia designated by the UK I:12425 1971, 5 May/30 Jun v.866:19
officers designated by the UK in the service of the Government of Zambia I:12424 1971, 13/22 Mar v.866:11
UN (UN Council for Namibia): issuance by the Council of travel and identity documents to Namibians I:12739 1970, 10 Jul v.889:9